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ABSTRACT
From 1933 to 1941, the eight existing Waldorf schools in Germany were forced to close.
As an alternative system of education, they were considered a threat to National Socialism. Yet,
they were not systematically nor uniformly brought into line with the Nazi state through the
process of Gleichschaltung. Very few studies address the history of the Waldorf schools under
National Socialism, and those that do are invariably written by members of the Waldorf school
community. By examining correspondence between the Waldorf school administrators and Nazi
officials, this study helps to fill the void. This investigation reveals that the personalities of both
the local Nazi officials and the leadership of particular Waldorf schools played a large role in
determining the fate of each school. The ambitions and attitudes of Nazi officials in each state
determined the amount of pressure each school felt. In turn, each school was free to determine
for itself how best to respond to this pressure. As a group, the schools were motivated by a
desire to preserve the pedagogical philosophy Rudolf Steiner, the founder of the Waldorf
schools. As such, they were initially eager to cooperate with the demands made of them by the
Nazi administration and prove that they were not a threat to National Socialism. As Nazi
demands encroached on the schools' freedom to practice Rudolf Steiner pedagogy, however, die
schools' cooperation decreased. As each school reached its limits of compromise, they chose to
close their doors rather than compromise Steiner's pedagogy. By investigating the eight German
Waldorf schools, this study reveals that Gleichschaltung was not always an efficient and
successful process and that local authorities heavily impacted the course of Nazi education
policy. Moreover, it reveals that individuals did have some room to make choices in Nazi
Germany; choices that did not always conform to Nazi wishes.
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GLOSSARY
Abitur

school-leaving exam administered by the state

Abteilung

Department

Amt

Office

Bezirk

District - smaller in size than a Kreis.

Ernahrungsamt

Office for Nourishment or Health

Eurythmy

a form of expressive movement developed by Rudolf Steiner

Fuhrerprinzip

leadership principle

Gau

region - territorial division of the NSDAP

Gauleiter

regional leader of a Gau (NSDAP)

Geldndesport

open country sport practiced by the Hitler Youth

Gleichschaltung

'coordination' - the Nazi policy of bringing all social, political, and labour
organizations under party control

Kreis

District - subdivision of a Gau, part of the territorial organization of the
NSDAP

Kreisletter

district leader of a Kreis (NSDAP)

Kriegsbeschddigt

referring to wounded war veterans of the First World War

Land

state in the German Reich

Landjahr

a program started by Reich Education Minister Bernhard Rust which
required students to spend nine months living in a camp in the country. It
was meant to teach German youth techniques of farming as well as
develop their physical strength and an appreciation for the land

Lehrerkollegium

teachers' council. The method of self-government practiced in Waldorf
schools

Ministerdirektor

head of a department in a Ministry

VI

Vll

Minister dirigent

head of a section in a Ministry

Ministerialrat

advisor to a ministerial official

Minister Prdsident

the head of the civil government of a Land

Prufungskommissar

Examination Commissioner

Oberprdsident

head of the civil government in a Prussian province

Odenwaldschule

the German school founded and headed by Paul Geheeb, in the tradition of
Progressive Education

Ordensburgen

the elite schools which served as Nazi colleges

Ortsgruppe

local branch - subdivision of a Kreis, part of the territorial organization of
the NSDAP

Ortsgruppenleiter

local branch leader of an Ortsgruppe (NSDAP)

Rassenkunde

'Racial Theory' - a new subject introduced into German schools by Reich
Education Minister Rust to teach students the basics of Nazi racial theory

Referat

advisor or desk within a department

Regierungsrat

advisor to officials in the government

Regierungsdirektor

subordinate to the Regierungsprdsident

Regierungsprdsident

head of the district

Reichsverband
deutscher freier
(privater)
Unterrichts- und
Erziehunganstalten
Reichsleiter
Reichstatthalter

Reich Association for Free (Private) Instruction and Education Schools
the highest party rank
(Reich Governor) - instituted by Hitler in 1933 to oversee Land
governments
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Umschulung

'retraining' - the process that the Waldorf school students went through to
prepare them for integration into state schools

Waldorfschulverein

the institution responsible for the financial and legal administration of the
Waldorf schools
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INTRODUCTION
THE WALDORF SCHOOLS: CONTROVERSIES AND HISTORIOGRAPHY

The Waldorf schools emerged in Germany in the 1920s as the educational outgrowth of
Anthroposophy. Founded by Rudolf Steiner (1861-1925) in 1913, the Anthroposophy movement
gained in popularity in the early twentieth century. Based upon principles of humanity,
spirituality, and the interconnectedness of all living things, Anthroposophy insisted that humans
were spiritual beings capable of making their own morally correct decisions and that these
decisions not only determined the course and quality of one's life, but of the world in general.
An increasingly important aspect of Steiner's philosophy was his pedagogical theory. He
was able to put this theory into practice in 1919 when Emil Molt, the manager of the WaldorfAstoria Cigarette Factory in Stuttgart, asked Steiner to establish a school for the workers'
children. This became the first Waldorf school. The popularity of the schools grew throughout
the 1920s and by 1933 there were eight schools with approximately 3200 students throughout
Germany in Stuttgart, Hamburg-Wandsbek, Hannover, Berlin, Dresden, Kassel, Breslau, and
Altona.1 Though they were private schools that charged tuition, Steiner insisted they be open to
all students, regardless of income. If the parents were unable to pay the full tuition, the
remaining amount would be subsidized.2 Instruction at Waldorf schools was based upon
Steiner's belief in basic stages of child development in which certain colours and subjects could
be harmful to a child's future development. The schools practiced coeducation, emphasized

1

Uwe Werner, Anthroposophen in der Zeit des Nationalsozialismus 1933-1945 (Munich:
R. Oldenbourg Verlag, 1999), Appendix 4, 374-375.
2

Usually the difference was paid by the increased contributions of another parent of
better means. This was always, of course, voluntary.
1

2
language, art and music over mathematics or reading, and taught a form of sound-based
movement, Eurythmy, that was unique to the schools.
Despite their growing popularity during the years of Weimar Germany, the Waldorf
schools did not enjoy universal acceptance. The advent of the National Socialist government in
1933 did not improve the situation for the schools and indeed brought about serious
consequences for them. No stranger to suspicion and outside incursions, the schools now had to
face "coordination" or Gleichschaltung. However, the Nazis dealt with the Waldorf schools in
piecemeal, rather than uniform fashion. Although the Anthroposophy Society was prohibited in
November 1935 and Reich Education Minister Bernhard Rust forbade all private schools from
accepting new students in March 1936, the last Waldorf school was not closed until 1941.
This haphazard approach to Gleichschaltung was not typical of the process in general. By
no means do historians of the Third Reich contend that Gleichschaltung was identically
experienced by all sectors of society or by all geographical areas equally, but it does seem that, in
general, Gleichschaltung was implemented in a coordinated and swift manner and was often
accompanied by violence.3 This was the fate of the Odenwaldschule, a reform school in
Oberhambach, Germany, which was quickly and violently taken over by the Nazis in the process
of Gleichschaltung.4 Denis Shirley's detailed examination reveals that the Gleichschaltung of
the Odenwaldschule was accompanied by violence and intimidation - Gestapo searches, arrests,

3

The Churches in Germany seem to be the exception to this rule. See William Sheridan
Allen's The Nazi Seizure of Power: The Experience of a Single German Town, 1930-1935
(Chicago: Quadrangle Books, 1965), for a good description of Gleichschaltung and its
permeation of all aspects of society.
4

Denis Shirley, The Politics of Progressive Education: The Odenwaldschule in Nazi
Germany (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1992).

3
beatings - and was accomplished swiftly, even before other institutions were coordinated.
Moreover, faced with strong opposition from the school's founder and leader, Paul Geheeb, the
Nazis removed him and replaced him with more conciliatory leaders.
This was not, however, the experience of the Waldorf schools. As part of the same
broadly defined "reform pedagogy" movement as the Odenwaldschule, it might be assumed that
the Waldorf schools would experience a similar, if not even more vehement "coordination."5 On
the contrary, however, their Gleichschaltung lacked the violence, physical intimidation,
denunciations and coordination endured by the Odenwaldschule. Thus, if the Odenwaldschule
represents the "typical" experience of Gleichschaltung, then the Waldorf schools represent the
exception to the rule. Shirley's study provides interesting insights into the experiences of those
who were successfully "coordinated" by Nazi standards, whereas the Waldorf schools can offer
insights into the experiences of those that were less timely and successfully "coordinated." In
addition, Shirley's study of one school cannot offer insight into the role of the local authorities in
the process of Gleichschaltung because it offers no opportunity for comparison with other likeminded schools in Germany. The Waldorf schools however, provide a useful case study. On the
one hand, their nation-wide distribution allows for comparison and assessment of the role of
local authorities in Gleichschaltung. Their small numbers, on the other hand, allow for an indepth examination of the individual schools, their responses to Nazi incursions, and the role of

5

Shirley contends that Paul Geheeb "is generally recognized as one of the best German
representatives and practitioners of 'new education'," which included American "progressive
education" and the French "education nouvelle" in addition to the German "reform pedagogy."
(Shirley, 7). In very general terms, this "new education" was concerned with emphasizing a
"hands-on" approach to learning, both by the teachers and by the students. As well, it eschews
rigid curriculum-based teaching in favour of experience-based teaching. This form of education
also stresses practical life skills and promotes community-mindedness.

4
personality in the formation of policy and responses to that policy. Thus, a study of the Waldorf
schools can combine the comparative aspect of the larger, nation-wide public schools with the
more intimate detailed study of an individual school like the Odenwaldschule.
The very uniqueness of the Waldorf schools offers the historian both advantages and
disadvantages. The advantages of a study of the Waldorf schools are, first, that they are an easily
identifiable group. This means that they were easy for the Nazis to identify and target and are
directly referred to in the documents. Secondly, the Waldorf schools were private schools
operating largely independently of the state. They trained their own teachers, developed their
own curriculum, and administered their own schools. In addition, while some enjoyed cityadministered subsidies, the schools largely financed themselves through tuition and donations
which meant the removal of state funding did not impact the Waldorf schools directly nor as
heavily as it might have other schools.6 This also means that the National Socialist state had one
less implement of control over the Waldorf schools which perhaps allowed them more room for
manouevre than public schools. Thirdly, the pedagogic and philosophical foundation of the
schools reduced the influence of Nazi ideology and made them their own masters; they were a
community which stressed individuality, independent thinking, and was no stranger to popular
disapproval. One need not fear ostracism from the Waldorf school community for going against
the grain. All of these unique circumstances fostered an atmosphere that was conducive to
opposition against the Nazi regime and made the tasks of the Nazi administration more difficult.
Not only did they have to capture the minds of students and parents who already enjoyed a strong

6

This was by no means the only way the Nazis could influence the Waldorf schools'
actions, but it was an important one.

5
sense of community and a defined and contradictory world view, but the Nazi administration had
to "coordinate" an institution that was largely independent and, therefore, not as vulnerable to
Nazification through Gleichschaltung.
Finally, the schools kept their own archives, now housed in Stuttgart and called the Bund
der Freien Waldorfschulen Archiv (BFWSA). This archive offers a rich deposit of documents
which allows the researcher to trace the paper trail of Nazi decrees, directives, and instructions,
as well as correspondence between the school and with Nazi authorities. Moreover, the existence
of internal Waldorf documents allows us access to the opinions expressed by the schools'
faculties and their response to various Nazi measures. While it is true that an internallyadministered archive raises questions of reliability, these are quickly put to rest. The archive at
Stuttgart is professionally maintained and organized, covering the school's entire life span rather
than just the Nazi period. There is no evidence to suggest that it has been culled to exclude
documents that are unflattering to the Waldorf schools - many documents there cause the
researcher to question the motivations of some of the faculty. Their authenticity is also
corroborated by documents found in the files of Rudolf Hess and Alfred Rosenberg at the
Bundesarchiv and Alfred Baumler at the Institut fur Zeitgeschichte (IfZ). The easy identification
of the schools helped immensely when wading through the files in these two latter archives. The
existence of the BFWSA increased the feasibility of this study and offers the researcher access
not only to the Nazi point of view but, perhaps more importantly, to the point of view of Waldorf
school teachers, administrators, and sometimes parents.
While the repository of documents in these archives, especially those housed at the
BFWSA, allow for a detailed analysis of the relationship between the Waldorf schools and the

6
agencies of the Third Reich, they are sparse of information regarding the relationship between the
schools and its Jewish teachers and students. Here the source material is not sufficient to provide
much insight into the fate of Jewish students or the presence or absence of antisemitism at
Waldorf schools. What we do know must be pieced together and cannot tell us much about the
attitudes of students, Waldorf teachers, or the Waldorf school leadership toward Jews. Still,
circumstantial evidence, as discussed in chapter four, indicates that contrary to claims made by
the detractors of the schools, charges of their supposed collaboration with the regime and alleged
shared sentiments of racism and antisemitism are insubstantial and generally highly questionable.

*

*

*

Charges of racism, antisemitism, and even Nazism against the Waldorf schools are not
new, but have increased in vehemence and visibility over the last two decades. As Waldorf
schools have increased in popularity worldwide, so too have their detractors. In a lawsuit filed
against two Sacramento, California school districts, the People for Legal and Non-Sectarian
Schools (PLANS), argue that Waldorf schools operating in these two districts are religious
schools and therefore the fact that they are publicly funded violates the Establishment Clause of
the First Amendment of the United States Constitution.7 Filed in 1998, this lawsuit has
experienced many successes and failures, including the latest appeal by the California school
districts in January 2008 for dismissal of the lawsuit.8 Though the lawsuit is based on the belief

7

"Press Release: 11 February 1998,"
<http://www.waldorfcritics.org/active/pressreleases/PRl 9980211 .html>.
8

"Californian School District Files for Dismissal of PLANS Legal Action," (23 January
2008) <http://www.nna-news.org/news/en/index.cgi>.

7
that Waldorf schools are religious in nature, the real basis of PLANS' attacks upon the schools is
the accusation that Rudolf Steiner, the founder of Anthroposophy and the Waldorf schools, was a
racist who developed ideas which should be considered precursors to Nazism and the Holocaust,
and that modern Waldorf schools worldwide still believe in and teach this "proto-Nazi racial
theory."9
Though PLANS is not the first to make these accusations against Steiner or the Waldorf
schools, the advent and growth of the internet in the last two decades has created an arena in
which detractors and defenders alike can wage their war and has increased the frequency and
intensity of the attacks.10 At the forefront of the controversy is Dan Dugan, General Secretary of
9

"Press Release: 4 December 2007,"
<http://www.waldorfcritics.org/active/pressreleases/PR20071214.html>.
10

The journal Info3, published in Germany, was created in 1986 - long before PLANS
existed - specifically to address accusations similar to the ones made by PLANS, and to provide a
more "accurate" history of Anthroposophy. Dan Dugan, the General Secretary of PLANS, has
noted that the growth of the internet offered him a forum in which to express his opinions.
Info3 (Frankfurt: Info3-Verlag, 1986-2009). The website www.stelling.nl. includes a forum for
those critical of Anthroposophy, and posts articles by staunch anti-Anthroposophists like Peter
Staudenmaier. In one article Staudenmaier reasons that the fact that the Anthroposophy Society
was not banned until 1935, "long after most other independent cultural institutions had been
destroyed," can only be explained by their affiliation with Nazism. He also makes unfounded
claims that Uwe Werner's book, Anthroposophen in der Zeit des Nationalsozialismus, 19331945, confirms most of his assumptions, and that the passages in Werner's book that contradict
Staudenmaier's claims cannot be fairly assessed because Werner used "internal documents
unavailable to other scholars." The "inaccessible documents" he refers to form the basis of the
present study and were accessed without restrictions. Peter Staudenmeier, "Anthroposophy and
Ecofascism" Communalism 13 (December 2007), 26 December 2008
<http://www.communalism.org/Archive/13/ae.php>. Peter Bierl's book, Wurzelrassen, Erzengel
und Volksgeister: Die Anthroposophie Rudolf Steiners und die Waldorfpddagogik (Hamburg:
Konkret-Lit Verlag, 1999), is also often cited by Steiner detractors because he argues that
Anthroposophy is an irrational anti-humanistic theory and the Waldorf pedagogy that is based
upon it can lay the foundations of authoritarian and fascist thought in its pupils. Helmut Zander's
book, Anthroposophie in Deutschland: Theosophische Weltanschauung und gesellschaftliche
Praxis, 1884-1945 (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 2007), because it argues that

8
PLANS and key personality behind the California lawsuit. His website, www.waldorfcritics.org.
provides a forum for disillusioned parents and educators to voice their criticisms of the Waldorf
school movement. It also includes a members-only forum for Waldorf school "survivors" where
they are encouraged to share their stories of traumatic experiences at Waldorf schools. Dugan
himself has devoted his time to studying Steiner's writings in search of "racist" passages which
he posts on the website. He also uses the website to solicit funds for his ongoing lawsuit.
On the other side of the debate are supporters of Steiner, Anthroposophy, and Waldorf
education who argue that accusations of racism are the result of misinterpretations and
distortions of Steiner's writings." They attempt to show how detractors such as Dugan misquote
and misrepresent Steiner and point to support of Steiner and Waldorf schools by several
prominent philosophists and authors as evidence of Anthroposophy's legitimacy.12 The findings
of a Dutch Commission released 1 April 2000 have lent further credibility to defenders' claims.
Over four years the commission examined 245 quotations dealing with race, which were gleaned
from the 89,000 pages of Steiner's collected works. In its 720-page report, titled,
"Anthroposophy and the Question of Race," the commission determined that neither Steiner, his

Anthroposophy was a form of volkisch thought, is often cited by Steiner detractors as proof that
Anthroposophy is a racist philosophy.
1

' For example, see www.waldorfanswers.org; www.defendingsteiner.com:
www.americans4steiner.com; as just a few examples of websites devoted to the defense of
Steiner and Waldorf schools. Particularly interesting is the website www.uncletaz.com,
administered by Tarjei Straume, an anarchist who is trying to start a movement he calls
"Anarchosophy," presumably a hybrid of Anthroposophy and Anarchism. "Taz," as he calls
himself, is particularly critical of Staudenmaier who also has Anarchist ties.
12

This is the particular slant of the website www.defendingsteiner.com. run by Daniel
Hindes, who explicitly refutes articles that attack Steiner and Anthroposophy.
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writings, nor the Waldorf school movement in general were Anti-Semitic.13 It did, however,
indicate that the Dutch schools investigated indeed participated in ethnic stereotyping.14
Central to arguments on either side of this debate is the relationship between the Waldorf
schools and the Nazi regime. The eight Waldorf schools that existed in Germany in 1933 were
slowly and individually shut down over a period of six years, from 1936 to 1941. Dan Dugan
and other detractors argue that their relative longevity under Nazism can only be explained by the
fact that they were working with the Nazis because they shared a kinship. Defenders of the
schools argue that they were in fact persecuted by the regime, and even in the face of this
persecution they were able to maintain their loyalty to Steiner's ideals, suffering the ultimate
consequence - the loss of their schools - for this opposition.
From a historical perspective the fate of the Waldorf schools in the Third Reich is a
curious one. The fact that they were not shut down as an institution, raises interesting questions
about the process of Gleichschaltung, the implementation of Nazi policy, the role of local

13

Inspectors (Onderwijsinspectie) from the Dutch education ministry, inspected the
Dutch Waldorf schools as a result of a complaint. A mother was shocked to discover that one of
her daughter's school books claimed that "Negros have thick lips and an inherent sense of
rhythm." In 1995 she filed a lawsuit against her daughter's teacher at the Waldorf school. The
fallout included both the inspections of the schools by the education ministry and the four-year
commission, "Anthroposophy and the Question of Race." Since the publication of the
"Anthroposophy and the Question of Race" report, the publishing house of the Anthroposophy
Society's international headquarters in Dornach, Switzerland, has begun systematically revising
all of Steiner's published works. Using the report as a guideline, new publishing standards
require that footnotes accompany the "racist" passages in order to explain the historical and
philosophical context in which the passages were written and to ensure that they are not
misinterpreted as modern-day racist remarks condoned by the Anthroposophical Society.
14

"Anthroposophy and the Question of Race," Press Version (abbreviated). English
translation found at <www.info3.de/ycms/artikel_190.shtml>. The schools now voluntarily
participate in Education Ministry inspections to prevent the problem from recurring.
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authorities, and the ability of an institution like the Waldorf schools to circumnavigate certain
policies, if only temporarily. As this study will show in addressing these questions, Waldorf
school teachers and administrators (as well as most parents) failed to grasp the true ideological
and political nature of National Socialism. In their attempt to cooperate with the regime's
Gleichschaltung policies they were misled by its ideas of national renewal and
Volksgemeinschaft, and its polycratic character of administration - and, thus, fell victim to the
illusion of coexistence in a nazified "new Germany."
That this illusion could take hold, and was sustained for as long as it did before
disillusion set in, was not entirely unreasonable considering that at the inception of the Third
Reich in 1933 the Waldorf schools found themselves in a unique situation. As private schools,
their reliance on state subsidies was minimal. They also had their own standards for teacher
training which were not dependent upon state qualifications. Additionally, the philosophicalideological nature of the schools gave rise to a highly developed, unique, and supportive
community. All of these factors increased the autonomy of the Waldorf schools in the Third
Reich. However, it also shielded the schools from the reality of Nazism. Believing they could
exist outside of the state school system, as they had in Weimar Germany, and confident in the
immense value of Steiner pedagogy, the schools did not immediately feel threatened by the
advent of the National Socialist state. The situation they faced in 1933 did nothing to convince
the schools that there was serious cause for concern. The conflicting and overlapping policies
and jurisdictions reinforced the schools' belief that there was room for manouevre in the Nazi
state. Lulled into a false sense of security, the school leadership fundamentally misunderstood
the nature of Nazism and developed the naive impression that by cooperating with the new
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government they could find a way to coexist in the Third Reich.
Until now, attempts to investigate the fate and actions of the Waldorf schools in Nazi
Germany have come only from members of the Anthroposophic community and are influenced
by the ongoing debate concerning the alleged racism of Steiner and the schools. While there is
indeed a vast body of literature written with no regard to this debate, it is written by scholars of
education whose interest is limited to the purely pedagogical aspects of Steiner's philosophy and
the Waldorf schools.15 In the historical field, while Rudolf Steiner, Anthroposophy, and the
Anthroposophy Society are widely covered and their Anthroposophic authors are undoubtedly
aware of the controversy surrounding Anthroposophy and the Waldorf schools, their studies
usually do not deal directly with the subject matter of the controversy and therefore are not
heavily influenced by it.16 It is only when scholars move into the time period of the Third Reich
that the weight of the controversy comes to bear. First, the pool of studies on Anthroposophy
under National Socialism is substantially smaller than those dealing with Anthroposophy in
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general.17 The number of studies on the history of Waldorf schools in Nazi Germany is smaller
still.18 Moreover, these are always written by AnthropOsophists and are invariably influenced by
the existing controversy. Their orientation prevents the authors from writing a truly balanced
history of Anthroposophy or the Waldorf schools in the Third Reich.
The closest a study can claim to being such is Uwe Werner's 1999 Anthroposophen in der
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Zeit des Nationalsozialismus, 1933-1945, which is also the most recent study on this topic.19 As
the only monograph-length analysis it has become the definitive work on the subject. Although
his treatment of the Anthroposophists is fair and scholarly and his research is sound, his study is
focused on the Anthroposophists in general rather than the schools in particular. While his
discussion of the schools is quite thorough, Werner does not delve deeply into the relationship
between the schools and the Nazi state.20 Moreover, Uwe Werner is the head archivist at the
Goetheanum, the international headquarters for Anthroposophy. He is a prominent
Anthroposophist who is aware of and has been involved in debates concerning the alleged racism
of Steiner. This is not to detract from Werner's scholarly achievements, his careful research nor
his insightful analysis. Rather, it is to say that his study, along with the others mentioned here,
reflects the viewpoint of an Anthroposophist who is implicitly defending his philosophical
beliefs and has something to gain or lose as a result of his analysis.
Others who also have dealt with the topic in a scholarly manner are Detlef Hardorp, a
Waldorf school science teacher, Norbert Deuchert, now with the Villa-Rot Museum for
Handwork and Crafts, and Arfst Wagner, a member of the editorial staff of the Anthroposophist
journal Flensburger Hefte.21 Not surprisingly, these works all argue to varying degrees that
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Anthroposophy in general and the Waldorf schools in particular were not handmaidens of
Nazism but rather were willing to cooperate with the Nazi administration to a certain degree in
order to keep Rudolf Steiner's ideas alive in Nazi Germany. Each study focuses on a different
aspect of Anthroposophy and the Waldorf school movement to make this point.
The first study on the subject of the Waldorf schools in the Third Reich, however, was
conducted by Achim Leschinsky, professor of education at Humboldt University, and not a
member of the Anthroposophy community.22 As a professor of education, he focuses solely on
the Waldorf schools, paying particular attention to the Stuttgart school which enjoyed the special
status of the first or "mother" school. Unlike other studies by scholars of education, Leschinsky
is interested not in the pedagogy of the schools but in their reaction to the Nazis. Unfortunately,
in the 1980s, when his article was written, he only had access to limited documents and could
only write a short article. As might be expected, Leschinsky's study is the least flattering to the
Waldorf schools, arguing that the Nazis' lack of coherent policy vis a vis the schools gave them
some room for manouevre but that ultimately it was the attitude of the local Nazi authority that
determined the fate of a school in a given state (Land). In Stuttgart's case, the attitude of the
Wiirttemberg Culture Minister, Christian Mergenthaler, was an uncompromising one. He was
determined to close the Stuttgart school, and implemented his own restrictive policies on it
without waiting for the Reich Education Minister's approval. Compounding the problem,
Leschinsky argues, were the divisions within the Stuttgart school faculty which hindered its
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ability to defend itself against Mergenthaler's particularly harsh attacks. Ultimately, it was the
role of the local authority, in the person of Mergenthaler, that largely determined Stuttgart's
fate.23
In addition to the role of local authorities, Leschinsky points to the intervention of some
Nazi officials on behalf of particular schools as a factor in their survival. He singles out the
Dresden school whose principal, Elizabeth Klein, was a main figure among the Waldorf schools
in the Third Reich, owing to her unique ability to form personal friendships with Nazi officials.
He also points to Klein's willingness to emphasize similarities between National Socialism and
the aims of the Waldorf schools in a bid to keep the Dresden school open. While these tactics
may be morally questionable, they enabled the Dresden school to remain open until 1941, longer
than any other Waldorf school.24 According to Leschinsky, administrative confusion, local
authority, and varying degrees of willingness to accommodate the Nazis accounts for the relative
longevity of the Waldorf schools in the Third Reich.
Opponents of the Waldorf movement have taken this balanced - if somewhat critical argument out of context to support their own conclusions.25 Though Leschinsky's argument is
more critical of Waldorf behaviour than later interpretations, by no means does it support the
idea that the Waldorf schools were staffed by Nazis. Rather, Leschinsky argues that some
schools (though not all) were willing to cooperate with the Nazis in order to survive in the Third
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Reich. While it may be possible to draw the conclusion that some individual Waldorf school
teachers were guilty of Nazi sympathies, this was not typical of Waldorf school teachers and
certainly not the policy followed by Waldorf school leadership and did not reflect supposed Nazi
leanings in Rudolf Steiner's pedagogy or philosophy.
Detlef Hardorp's short article presents the schools in a more positive light, attributing to
them more agency than Leschinsky allows. He echoes Leschinsky's portrayal of a polycratic
Nazi state, but argues that the schools deliberately and skillfully manipulated the poorly
coordinated Nazi bureaucracy to their advantage. He concedes, however, that their success in
this regard was only temporary.26 In contrast, Norbert Deuchert's two articles discount the
possibility of manipulation of the system on the part of the schools by describing a school
leadership that was itself confused and divided. In response to Nazi incursions, the schools
decided to form a federation to unite all the German Waldorf schools into one administrative
body, the Bund der Freien Waldorfschulen (BFWS). This was an unprecedented step for the
highly individual schools and was meant to act as a unifying force and to facilitate negotiations
with the Nazi administration by presenting a unified front. Instead, the Bund degenerated into
rival factions and quickly became an ineffective tool against the Nazis and a source of jealousy
and conflict among the schools. Rather than their own agency and manipulation of the system,
Deuchert instead points to Rudolf Hess, Deputy Fuhrer, as the source of salvation for the schools.
Presenting evidence of Hess' sporadic involvement with the schools, Deuchert reasons that,
because the last school was shut down immediately after Hess' flight to England in May 1941, he
must have been responsible for their survival and must have acted as a protector within the Nazi
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administration.27
While Werner offers arguments similar to Deuchert's, his much longer work allows for a
more nuanced interpretation. Like Deuchert, Werner highlights the initial success and then
ultimate failure of the Bund, but differs in not viewing the Bund as the schools' only avenue for
success. He points out that while the Bund as a whole may have been ineffective, the faction
within it led by Rene Maikowski and Elizabeth Klein did achieve longer-term successes. Werner
shows that many of the schools were willing to make certain concessions to the Nazi
administration in order to secure their continued existence. The most successful in this regard
was Elizabeth Klein, whose personal friendships with several members of Hess' staff helped her
to keep the Dresden school open longer than all the other Waldorf schools in Germany, an
argument that comes close to Leschinsky's. In another similarity to Leschinsky, Werner also
emphasizes the role played by Hess' department and staff, rather than Hess himself, in the
schools' survival.28
Werner also argues that 1936 marked a turning point for the Waldorf schools. Reich
Education Minister Bernhard Rust's prohibition of new admissions for all private schools in
March of that year proved decisive, forcing the schools to make a decision about their future.
While some were determined to find some modus operandi with the Nazi government, others
took Rust's March prohibition as a sign that their struggle was futile and quickly took measures
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to close their schools. The only hope for these schools after 1936 was to be granted experimental
status, which only happened to two of them, the Dresden and Hamburg-Wandsbek schools.29
Unfortunately, aside from intermittent interventions by Hess' department on behalf of the
schools, Werner's study offers little insight into why certain schools remained open longer than
others or why the Dresden and Wandsbek schools were granted experimental status and others
were not.
As an historian and non-participant in the controversy, what is of interest to me is first,
the nature of the relationship between the schools and the Nazi state, and secondly, what a study
of the schools can reveal about how Nazi education policy was translated into action. The
historiography of the Waldorf schools in the Third Reich is dominated by Anthroposophists who
write in the context of defending themselves and their beliefs against accusations of Nazism. I
seek to move beyond the controversy and an Anthroposophic perspective to situate the Waldorf
schools within the Nazi state. My objective is to investigate how Gleichschaltung was
implemented and the type of reaction it elicited from the Waldorf school leadership.
By the same token, this study contributes to the historiography of education in the Third
Reich. Written mostly in German and focused on broad issues of policy, methods of
implementation, curriculum reform, and the role of upper-level Nazis like Bernhard Rust, Alfred
Rosenberg, Wilhelm Krieck, and Alfred Baumler, historians of education in Nazi Germany have
revealed a great deal about how Nazis viewed education and the importance they supposedly
placed on it as a tool of indoctrination. For instance, Rolf Eilers' key work, Die
nationalpolitische Schulpolitik, focuses on curriculum changes and Nazi education policy
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developed by Rust, Rosenberg, Krieck, and Baumler.30 George Kneller's earlier study examines
the intellectual and ideological basis of educational reform and reveals Nazi education theorists'
deep-seated disdain of higher education and teachers alike; a disdain they had to reconcile with
their conviction that education was the key to winning the hearts and minds of the youth.31
Gilmer W. Blackburn's study of Nazi-written history textbooks examines how they sought to
bring Nazi racial theory into the classroom and inculcate a National Socialist world view in the
students.32 While works such as these do not offer insights into how or if Nazi policy actually
made it into the classrooms or, if it did, how it was received by teachers and students, these
studies have helped bring to light the internal divisions and political rivalries that plagued the
Third Reich.33
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By challenging early notions of the monolithic or totalitarian Nazi state, the
historiography of education in the Third Reich mirrors similar developments in the
historiography of Nazi Germany in general. Historians of the Nazi state began to recognize that
Hitler was not the singular wielder of a monolithic or totalitarian state. Instead, it seemed he was
a "weak dictator," presiding over rival fiefdoms in constant conflict with one another, a system of
rule coined "polycratic."34 This shift in interpretation prompted historians to investigate the ways
in which the German people manouevred in a state that did not control all aspects of life equally.
In order to answer this question historians turned their attention to individual Lander, to various
social groups, and to "everyday life" in the Third Reich.35
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This trend is reflected in the historiography of German education as historians began to
narrow their focus. By directing their studies to particular types of schools or schools in
individual Lander or cities, historians could get inside the schools to determine the effect of Nazi
policy and the reactions it prompted.36 Their findings were similar to those in other areas of
German history. It seems, for all their proclamations about the role of education in the
development of the German Volk, Nazi education policy was largely left to local authorities.
While Rosenberg, Baumler, Krieck and Rust indeed developed specific guidelines as to
curriculum and timetable changes, lists of books that were to be banned or introduced, and the
incorporation of Nazi rituals such as the Hitler Gruss into school routine, how strictly those
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guidelines were enforced depended on the particular power, ambition, and interests of
administrators at the Land or even city levels.
The real vehicle for capturing the minds of young Germans turned out to be the Hitler
Youth. Intertwined with school life, the Hitler Youth and its female counterpart, the League of
German Girls, achieved great success in instilling Nazi values in young Germans.37 The
organization, activities and evolution of the Hitler Youth, because of its success, has
overshadowed Nazi education in the historiography. While most general histories of the Third
Reich include a substantial section, if not a whole chapter, on the Hitler Youth, it is rare to find
more than a passing reference to the fate of education and schools.38 It seems that, despite a
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prevailing assumption that education is the cornerstone of a nation, historians of the Third Reich
in fact are hard pressed to find room for it in their studies. While this study cannot seek to rectify
the lack of attention paid to Nazi education - as opposed to German youth - it does hope to
contribute to the field by analyzing how one private school system, the Waldorf school system,
experienced the process of Gleichschaltung.
In turn, this examination raises important questions about how an institution like the
Waldorf schools sought to navigate its way through Nazi Germany, as well as the choices that
were available to individuals within that system. Did their choices make them complicit in
National Socialism? Was their policy of cooperation actually a form of collaboration? Was the
school leadership truly naive or just fooling themselves? It is in seeking an answer to these
questions that I use terms such as "cooperation" and "coexistence" throughout this study in order
to locate the position of the Waldorf schools in the Third Reich. While the schools did not seek
to oppose National Socialism in any way, neither did they go out of their way to accommodate
Nazi demands. Rather, they believed they could occupy a neutral sphere in which to continue
their work unhindered, without posing a challenge to National Socialism - thus the concept of
"coexistence." As will be shown, the schools did not want to become a part of the National
Socialist state, and, as such, did not want to be integrated ideologically and institutionally. For
all their criticism of Weimar Germany, they sought to reproduce for themselves a similar sphere
of existence in the Third Reich.
This belief represented a fundamental misunderstanding of the true nature of National
Socialism. It informed and determined all the choices the school leadership made in the Third
Reich. Thus, while their level of cooperation increased over time as more extensive demands
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were made of them, this cannot be equated with collaboration. On the contrary, theirs was a
policy of cooperation that allowed for a certain degree of accommodation to ensure survival. In
this pursuit of coexistence, the schools were not motivated by an inherent affinity with National
Socialism, as some have argued, but by their determination to continue to teach the lessons of
Rudolf Steiner.
The conceptual axis around which this study of Waldorf schools and Nazism revolves is
"Waldorfism" and the "illusion of coexistence." The former pervaded the Waldorf universe in
that the schools were pedagogically and ideologically rooted in Anthroposophy, as discussed in
chapter one. It influenced all their attitudes and actions. In juxtaposition, Nazi ideology was
inherently opposed to Waldorfism. The latter was well understood by the Nazis, but only by a
very few members of the Waldorf community. Various members of the Waldorf community
came to this realization at various times. Failure to understand this from the earliest days of the
Third Reich led the Waldorf schools to be seduced by an illusion of coexistence. Nazi
behaviour, which was inconsistent, based on ill-defined policies, and largely determined by the
whims of local authorities, helped keep this illusion alive - in some cases longer than in others.
This is not to say that the Waldorf leadership lacked intelligence, but rather that they were naive
and, like other Germans, failed to comprehend the true nature of National Socialism.
The development and demolition of this "illusion of coexistence" will be traced in the
next seven chapters. The conception of this illusion must be examined within its proper context.
Anthroposophy and Waldorfism formed the framework through which the schools assessed Nazi
intentions and will be explored in chapter one. For their part, the Nazis also formed strong
opinions about the Waldorf schools; opinions that were rooted in Nazi educational philosophies
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(Chapter Two). The ways in which these two educational philosophies conflicted are explored in
chapter three with an eye to explaining how the Waldorf schools could have misinterpreted Nazi
educational goals so completely. Against this backdrop, chapter four explains how Waldorf
attitudes and Nazi policies came together, either in conflict or accommodation, by examining the
development and use of the Bundder Freien Waldorfschulen as a coping strategy and defense
mechanism. As the illusion of coexistence persists, chapter five deals with Waldorf s
compatibility strategy to try to achieve coexistence with the Nazi regime, as well as how the
polycratic nature of the Nazi regime influenced the schools' strategies of survival and reinforced
their illusion of coexistence. Chapter six provides Nazi opinions about the Waldorf schools to
better understand how dangerous the schools were to Nazism. It also explores how aware the
schools were of Nazi opinions and why they did not heed the warnings contained within them.
The last two chapters chronicle each school's forced closure or decision to close and the specific
circumstances that prompted these closures. Together these chapters trace the choices available
in Nazi Germany and the way in which small decisions, while not necessarily collaborationist on
their own, combined to facilitate and advance the aims of National Socialism.

CHAPTER ONE
THE WALDORF SCHOOLS: ANTHROPOSOPHY AND STEINER PEDAGOGY

When Rudolf Steiner began the first Waldorf school in Stuttgart in 1919, he did so
because he sensed a need "within the body social," a social ill that needed to be healed.1 This
"social ill" was humanity's loss of spirituality which the Anthroposophy movement sought to
recapture. As Steiner worked towards the advancement of Anthroposophy and the
Anthroposophy Society, he also developed a method and philosophy of education which was
rooted in Anthroposophism; this became Waldorf education. Steiner saw the Waldorf school as
an opportunity to begin the third phase of the Anthroposophy movement by focusing his attention
on the youth as the promise of the future. He believed that the existing educational system was
flawed and he promised to introduce a fundamentally new way of educating the child. This form
of education was not about conveying facts as knowledge but rather sought to use knowledge to
develop children as human beings. For Steiner, this meant "harmonizing...the higher man, the
man of spirit and soul, with the physical, bodily man, the lower man."2 These were the
objectives that guided Steiner and the foundation of the first Waldorf school in Stuttgart.
Rudolf Steiner was born in 1861 in Kraljevec, Hungary (now Croatia).3 A brooding and
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intellectual boy, he showed academic promise early and attended the Technische Hochschule at
Vienna from ages 18 to 22. At 22, he was invited by his mentor, Karl Julius Schroer, to edit an
edition of Goethe's works with Josef Kiirschner. Steiner's emerging philosophical theories were
heavily influenced by all three men, as well as by Nietzsche, whom he met several times just
before his death. It was also in Vienna that Steiner tutored an autistic boy whose remarkable
progress under his tutelage helped develop in Steiner an interest in alternative forms of
education. The ideas he developed as a result of this experience eventually became the
pedagogical basis of the Waldorf schools.
In 1899 Steiner moved to Berlin and began teaching at the Berlin Workers' School. In
Berlin he also became involved with the Theosophical Society and by 1902 had devoted himself
to it full time as the General Secretary of the newly-founded German section. After almost a
decade of tireless work for the society he broke with its head, Anni Besant, over issues
concerning the religious orientation of the movement. Whereas Steiner had come to see Christ as
the central figure in the spiritual evolution of man, Besant and the Theosophists continued to
develop and elaborate connections between their movement and aspects of Hinduism. Besant's
claim that Jiddu Krishnamuri was the new Messiah prompted Steiner to formally break with the
Theosophical Society and form the Anthroposophical Society in 1913.4 He built the Goetheanum
in Dornach, Switzerland, to serve as Anthroposophy's international headquarters.
It was not until 1919, however, that Steiner was invited by Emil Molt to put his
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educational theories into practice by establishing the first Waldorf school in Suttgart. Though
Steiner had very specific ideas about what should be taught and, more importantly, in what way it
should be taught, he did not write a curriculum for the Waldorf schools. Instead, the first twenty
Waldorf school teachers received their training through a series of lectures given by Steiner from
21 August to 5 September 1919.5 In this way they were immersed in the teachings and
pedagogical philosophy of Rudolf Steiner. He continued to train his teachers through lectures
and conferences until his death in 1924. Over the course of those five years he wrote 38 lectures
to add to the five books on the subject that he had already written in 1919.6 These lectures were
published and still serve today as the basis of Waldorf school teacher training. Thus these
lectures are a perfect guide to understanding the motivations of Steiner and his teachers and the
methods they used in their classrooms.
It is important to fully comprehend the pedagogical philosophy which guided and still
guides the Waldorf schools in order to fully understand the hostile situation these schools faced
from 1933 to 1941. These schools were not loosely based on Steiner's ideas, the teachers were
not vaguely "encouraged" to follow this philosophy, rather, it was the life-blood, the very
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purpose of the Waldorf schools, then and now. While the schools insisted then, and continue to
insist today, that they do not teach Anthroposophy, it runs through their veins because Steiner's
pedagogy was born out of Anthroposophy. It is also true that a Waldorf school teacher does not
necessarily have to be an Anthroposophist. However, knowledge and understanding of
Anthroposophy is encouraged because it is the basis of Rudolf Steiner's pedagogy. Certainly, at
the foundation of the Waldorf school movement it was essential that the teachers also be
Anthroposophists. But they were not required to be Anthroposophists and though
Anthroposophy was not (and is not) taught as a subject, all of their lessons and activities
conveyed Anthroposophy because it was the guiding philosophy of the schools, a point Steiner
himself emphasizes in one of his lectures.7
"Anthroposophy" means, literally, "Wisdom of Man." Rudolph Steiner chose this term to
emphasize the role of the individual in his philosophy. He believed, first and foremost, in the
eternal life of the soul. For Steiner, a person's character was determined by an eternal spirit, not
by physical surroundings or people and therefore a person's primary concern was with living a
spiritually moral life. He disdained many contemporaneous philosophers for various reasons, the
greatest of which was their assertion that mankind was not capable of making its own moral
decisions. Steiner argued that not only were individuals capable of making their own morally
correct decisions, but that it was their obligation. These decisions, in turn, would affect the
course of the world. Based on this idea, he developed his "threefold social order." The three
pillars of society, according to Steiner, are spirit, state, and economics. For society to work in
harmony, these three pillars need to work together and be mutually respectful of each other.
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Though Steiner claimed his philosophy of man was free of the moral and philosophical
restrictions of religions such as Buddhism, Christianity, and Islam, his ideas were, in fact, based
in Christianity and he believed in the existence of both Christ and Lucifer. Among other aspects
of Anthroposophy, the Christian influence can be seen in his belief in a thirty-three year liferhythm. Steiner chose this time span for two reasons: first, because to him it represented the
approximate span of a generation, and second, because Christ is estimated to have lived for 321/3
years. According to this life-rhythm, a "seed" planted one year would only bear "fruit" 33 years
later. This pattern, however, usually only comes to light in retrospect. For instance, one of
Steiner's greatest accomplishments was the opening of his first school in Stuttgart in 1919. The
"seed" of this "fruit," therefore, can be traced back to 1886. Something he did in that year led to
the creation of the Stuttgart school (although he never identified what that act was). Though
Steiner believed in a 33 year rhythm for life accomplishments and world history, he believed in a
seven year rhythm for the psychological and spiritual development of the individual, a principle
which also applied to the development of the child and was incorporated into Steiner's
pedagogical philosophy.8
As articulated in the first lectures on education given by Steiner in Stuttgart in 1919, the
purpose of education is not to fill the child with facts and figures, but to nourish and nurture the
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child's spirit. Steiner's three-fold man, made up of body, soul and spirit, corresponds to three
epochs in a child's development, each of which spans roughly seven years. In the first epoch,
from birth to the loss of the first set of teeth, the body is dominant; in the second epoch, from
second dentition to puberty, the spirit is dominant; and in the final epoch, from puberty to "true
adulthood" - twenty to twenty-one years - the mind is dominant. In each of these epochs, the
dominant part of the three-fold child should be focused on. According to Steiner, a child is like a
machine - we must know which part needs to be worked on before we begin our work.9
In the first epoch of a child's life, from birth until the first set of teeth are lost, the body is
dominant. When the child is born, it is removed from the protective envelope of the mother's
body. To the detriment of the rest of the body, the child's head is already fully developed
physically at birth. Therefore, in the first seven years of life what Steiner calls the "will-nature"
is dedicated to developing the limbs and movement of the body, the physical. Thus in this period
no attempt should be made to develop a child's intellect as all energy should be dedicated to
developing limbs and organs. The child should be taught to tie his shoes or button his coat rather
than to read or write. This is done through "imitation" and "example," which, according to
Steiner, are the "magic words" for this period of development.10
Because the child spends this life-epoch imitating the world around him, the world
around him must be worthy of imitation. Parents and teachers must be careful not to engage in
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behaviour that they would not want the child to engage in. Steiner did not believe it was
acceptable to tell a child, "do what I say, not what I do." He argued that because the will of the
child is not fully developed, the desire to imitate would always dominate. Although the child
may want to follow the directions given by a parent or teacher, he would be unable to deny his
impulse to imitate their behaviour, good or bad."
It is not until the time the first teeth are lost that the child begins to be able to coordinate
thought and action, which indicates the meeting of the forces of willing and thinking. At this
point, the child can begin to grasp concepts, though only in picture form. During this second
epoch, from second dentition to puberty, roughly another seven years, the etheric body is
liberated from its protective etheric envelope just as the physical body was liberated from the
protective envelope of the mother in the first epoch. Whereas the body was dominant in the first
epoch, in the second, the soul (feeling) is dominant. "Feeling" is the meeting of thinking and
willing. Steiner stresses that these two forces must be in harmony with one another or balanced
by one another but that this does not happen naturally. The satisfactory union between thinking
and willing form the basis for the child's moral actions. Thus, the child must have someone to
guide their actions such as their teacher or parents, which is why Steiner's "magic words" for this
epoch are "discipleship" and "authority." By "discipleship" Steiner means that children should
be encouraged to admire others. They are encouraged to admire their parents and their teacher,
as well as heroes of various forms. Children are told stories from Greek and Roman legends as
well as the Bible in order to find heroes. This helps make them aware that there are bigger things
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than themselves. Telling stories also encourages the development of the child's feelings, which
is the dominant aspect of this epoch.12
Reinforcing this admiration, or "discipleship," is "authority," particularly the authority of
the teacher. The child is not yet permitted to question the teacher's authority and in fact needs to
believe that the teacher is the ultimate authority of any given subject. If the child senses that a
teacher is insecure about his knowledge, he will question his authority to the detriment of his
own development. This is why Waldorf teachers must memorize their lessons.13
It is also during this epoch that the child is first introduced to letters and numbers,
however, Steiner stresses that this needs to be done organically. Because the thinking is not yet
fully developed (this happens in the third epoch), the child is not yet at the point where he can
appreciate abstract thought so instead he forms thoughts as pictures. Thus Steiner emphasized
the use of pictures in this epoch to convey ideas. Rather than introduce numbers and letters
simply as symbols, they should be given a context, by using pictures. For instance, a child is
shown a picture of a snake. He comes to recognize the form of a snake and associate it with the
"ssss" sound that it makes. Finally, when he is shown the letter "S," he will be able to
understand its context and therefore the letter will hold meaning for him rather than being an
abstract symbol.14
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Pictures are also used in this epoch to guide the child morally. To build upon the lessons
of the first epoch, where children only imitate the behaviour they are exposed to, in the second
epoch, a child's behaviour is guided by pictures. Reprimands, according to Steiner, are
ineffective in this epoch. Telling a child not to behave in a particular way or not to adopt a
certain habit, has little effect. However, if the child is shown a picture of the outcome of his
action, and that outcome is negative, he is unlikely to continue the behaviour or habit. In this
way, the child develops a sense of morality, and develops his own personality, character, and
habits.15
In the third epoch - from puberty to "true" adulthood - the child learns how to translate
his moral thoughts into moral actions. At puberty, the astral body is liberated from its astral
envelope and the three-fold nature of the person; body, soul, and spirit, is formed. In this epoch
the spirit or thinking aspect (also called the intellect) of the child is dominant. The child is
capable of abstract ideas and therefore the intellect can be developed and he can be introduced to
science. The way to do this, however, is not through memorizing a set of rules, (such as the
scientific method) but by observation. For instance, if the child is allowed to observe a plant
from seed to death, he can reach her own conclusions about the plant, and furthermore, ask his
own questions. This arouses a curiosity in the child that does not exist when all the answers are
given. It also allows the child to find his own answers to the questions and his own solutions to
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the problems he encounters.16
Steiner insisted that this is also the time to introduce the child to historical connections.
Before this time, according to Steiner, it is futile to try to introduce the child to these ideas, for he
will not be able to make sense of them. Once he reaches puberty, however, he will be able to
make the historical connections which Steiner believes, along with science, forms the basis of
humanity. It is no longer essential for the teacher to be the ultimate authority, as it was in the
second epoch. The child's intellect is sufficiently developed so that he can make his own moral
decisions and form his own thoughts. Thus he is able to disagree with an adult and properly
articulate why he disagrees.17
This belief in the threefold nature of man meant that apart from the various life forces that
were highlighted in various stages of development, Steiner believed it was essential to balance
emphasis on these three areas. Therefore equal time is spent in movement, which serves the will,
and artistic activity which serves the feeling, leaving the intellect to absorb what is appropriate to
each individual.
The role of colour in a child's artistic development is crucial. Children in Waldorf
schools spend a great deal of time painting and are introduced to lines and colour quite gradually.
Students are encouraged not to try to create images or shapes in their painting, but to concentrate
on the colours and their relationships with one another. Rather than tell a child that certain
colours go together better, or teaching them the colour wheel, students are encouraged to make
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their own observations about colour, because it is thought they will internalize these lessons
better. The example given is blue, green, and yellow. The child is encouraged to put yellow
paint on paper in no particular shape or form. He then puts blue on the paper, again, in no
particular shape or form. The child should be able to see how well these colours complement
one another and the way this combination of colours makes him feel. He completes the same
exercise with yellow and green. He should note whether these colours complement one another
and how they make him feel. After several experiments such as this one, the child will come to
feel that blue and yellow is a better combination than green and yellow, not because a teacher
told him so, but because he feels it.18
Because movement was as equally important to Steiner as art and intellect, he developed
"Eurythmy," a system of deliberate movement that was intended to reinforce the lessons a child
was taught. In the first epoch, when the physical body dominates, it is used to encourage the
proper development of the child's limbs and organs. In the second epoch, it was used to teach
the children to "feel" the poems or stories they learned rather than just hear them. In this way,
they would come to-understand the stories more intimately. Steiner insisted that Eurythmy had
little in common with dance, ballet or mime. It was, rather, the expression of music and language
through sound "so that the whole human being becomes a larynx."19 The whole group of people
performing Eurythmy become the speech organ and recreate the movements of the larynx, tongue
and air that move to produce speech and musical tones. As their names suggest, speech-
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Eurythmy reproduces the movement of the larynx while speaking and tone-Eurythmy reproduces
the movement of the larynx while making musical tones - either humming or singing. Forms of
movement might include running or clapping to simple rhythms, or copper rod exercises
designed to increase the strength and awareness of the limbs. In this way, Eurythmy infused
healthy human energy into education to further the development of the human organism and the
human soul.20
Another unique feature of Waldorf school education is that the teacher remains with the
same class for all the years the children are at the school. Rather than having a different teacher
for each grade, they have a different teacher for each class. This way, the students have the same
classmates and the same teacher from the time they enter the school until the time they leave.
Steiner believed that children flourish only when they feel safe and secure, a feeling that is
enhanced by the knowledge that their teacher will always be their teacher. This also allowed the
teacher to come to know the temperaments of his students, an essential element of Steiner's
pedagogy. By identifying a child's temperament, the teacher could accommodate his or her
personality in the lessons, allowing the child to get more out of the lesson. To Steiner, the
temperament of the person is what stands between the hereditary and the spiritual, the earthly and
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the cosmic, the past and the eternal.21
Steiner identified four temperaments:
1. Melancholic: Attention is not easily aroused, strongly persevering. Usually quiet and
withdrawn, deeply thinking, brooding, and appears moody and reserved. Physically they appear
tall and lean, though their shoulders usually slope under the apparent weight of their bodies and
their worries. They walk with measured steady steps that are, however, not firm. The ego
dominates this temperament and it is associated with the earthly element. Melancholies run the
danger of delusions, melancholia, and to a lesser degree, extreme depression.
2. Choleric: Attention is most easily aroused, most strongly persevering. Person of
action, strong-willed, forceful, undeterred by obstacles. Though they can be aggressive and
quick-tempered, they are also optimistic. Physically they are short and stocky, with square
shoulders and a short neck. They walk with firm, deliberate, sometimes heavy steps. The astral
body dominates this temperament and it is associated with the element of fire. Cholerics run the
danger of fanaticism and mania, and to a lesser degree, uncontrollable temper.
3. Sanguine: Attention is easily aroused, little strength of perseverance. Inclined to
vacillation, easily distracted. Easy-going but unreliable, socially well-liked but sometimes
superficial. Physically they are tall, slender and well-proportioned, with quick movements and a
spring in their step. Often they are blue-eyed and fair-haired. The etheric body dominates this
temperament and it is associated with the element of air. They run the danger of lunacy and
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insanity, and to a lesser degree, character instability.
4. Phlegmatic: Attention least easily aroused, least strongly persevering. Strong sense of
inner harmony and well-being. Placid, self-contained, calm, patient and even-tempered. Often
they are lazy. Physically they are often plump and portly, clumsy and slouching, as if they cannot
adapt to the ground they are walking on. The physical body dominates this temperament.
Associated with the element of water. They run the danger of imbecility, idiocy, and to a lesser
degree, extreme disinterest.
Steiner stressed that it is very rare for a person to be only one of these temperaments common combinations are choleric-melancholic and phlegmatic-sanguine - and even rarer are
polar opposites - sanguine-melancholic and phlegmatic-choleric. He cautioned that these
temperaments are in fact combined in infinite ways to form unique personalities but that, in
general, one temperament dominates and it is useful to place people in these four categories.22
Knowing the temperaments of the children in the class is useful for the teacher but Steiner
cautioned that a teacher should never work against a temperament in order to "balance" a
personality. He also stressed that a teacher must come to know his or her own temperament in
order to become a more effective teacher and to avoid trying to work against children who are
their polar opposites.23
Another benefit to having the teachers remain with the students throughout their
schooling, according to Steiner, was that it created a community. He believed that a classroom is
a society in itself, the bonds of which are strengthened by continuity and consistency. Part of
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creating a successful society is to create a strong authority figure in the person of the teacher. We
have already seen how important Steiner believed authority to be in the second epoch. He
believed the child lacks the intellectual capacity to question his teacher until after the second
epoch, after puberty. An important part of creating this authority, for Steiner, is memorizing
lessons. If a teacher has to refer to his notes, whether for mathematics or art or storytelling, this
has the effect of putting a seed of doubt into the child's mind, thus impeding the effectiveness of
the lesson and of the classroom as a whole. Not only did this undermine the teacher's authority,
it also creates a barrier between child and teacher, particularly in storytelling. If a teacher has to
read a story from a book, it limits his expressiveness, the drama of the story. And drama,
according to Steiner, is an important element in teaching the "whole" child.24
These two aspects of Steiner's pedagogy - his belief in the four temperaments and his
aversion to using books or notes - means that Waldorf school teachers do not develop traditional
lesson plans. A lesson plan is too static and constraining for a Waldorf school teacher who
prefers instead to base his lesson on the temperament and dynamic of the students, a skill which,
according to Steiner, is essential to becoming an effective teacher.25
Aside from memorizing poems, stories, and various lessons, Steiner insisted that teachers
should have a good relationship with the material they present. He wanted Waldorf school
teachers to "feel" the material from the inside so that the student would also "feel" it from the
inside. Steiner gave the following example: When teaching a history lesson about the era of
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Queen Elizabeth I, the object of the teacher is not to drill a series of facts and dates into the
student, it is rather to convey to the students the feeling of the time. To make the student aware
of the basic essence of the era is the teacher's task. Therefore, if the teacher himself is not aware
of this essence, he must first make himself aware before he can teach his students. This, Steiner
recognized, may occupy much of the teacher's spare time but that, he argued, is the role of the
Waldorf teacher. A teacher's calling to his profession implies great responsibility, and in some
cases, great sacrifice of personal time and energy.26
In order to allow both teacher and student sufficient time to assimilate ("live into") a
subject Waldorf schools follow a unique timetable. In traditional schools, the day is generally
divided up amongst several subjects, including mathematics, science, reading, language, and
some days, gym or singing or music, with roughly an hour devoted to each subject. In a Waldorf
school, however, students are given more time to spend on a particular subject. Steiner
organized the day's activities according to how he believed the child's mind worked. The
morning is devoted to "head exercises" because he believed that is when the child is most
capable of concentration. In the afternoon, students move on to physical activities. They are
given singing, Eurythmy and gymnastics classes. Steiner believed it is just as important to
educate and train the body as it is to educate and train the mind. The late afternoon is devoted
then to handicraft, such as knitting or crocheting or sometimes woodcutting. Steiner stressed that
the boys must participate in the knitting and crocheting just as the girls must participate in
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woodcutting.27
The "head exercises" were also organized differently than at traditional schools. Rather
than alternate between various subjects such as mathematics, science, and history every day for
the entire school year, at Waldorf schools these "head exercises" are taught in blocks, one subject
at a time. This was referred to as "epoch instruction." Thus, the children might spend the whole
morning (up to two hours) learning mathematics. They would continue in this way for the next
month to six weeks, until all the mathematics lessons for that year are completed. Then they
might move on to history, for instance, and spend an hour or two every morning for the next four
to six weeks learning history. This continues for the entire school year so that by the end of the
year the students have learned all the subjects they need to. Instead of learning them all at the
same time, Waldorf students learn them one at a time. Steiner believed that this allowed the
student to form a better relationship with the material to be learned and gave them time to "live
into" the subject. By this he meant that the child was able to come to the subject organically and
was not forced to learn certain concepts rapidly before moving on to the next subject, but rather,
he was able to approach the subject at his own pace. This allowed the student to ask his own
questions of the material and come to his own conclusions and in this way the lessons would
remain with him for a lifetime rather than the fleeting hour or less he spent on the subject each
day. Steiner believed that fragmenting the child's day into hour-long lessons of various subjects
interfered with their ability to concentrate and absorb the lessons being given.28
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Thus, although Steiner established a set of principles that served as a curriculum, he
stressed that this curriculum served as a guideline only and that each individual teacher (and
eventually each school) should be left to decide for themselves how best to modify the
curriculum to suit the temperaments and needs of their students. In fact, Steiner never wrote a
formal Waldorf school curriculum but preferred instead to convey his ideas through lectures.
After his initial lectures given at the opening of the Stuttgart school in 1919, he preferred to
consult with the other Waldorf school teachers regarding curriculum and teaching methods at
periodically held conferences. As a teacher training centre per se did not exist, these conferences
were sufficient to complete the training to become a Waldorf school teacher. It was not
necessary, as far as the Waldorf schools were concerned, to have a formal, state-administered
teaching certificate, although many of the teachers did.29
One thing Steiner was unwavering about, however, was that Anthroposophy is not a
religion and it is not taught in Waldorf schools.30 According to Steiner, Anthroposophy is a
philosophy meant for adults. If it were taught to children, he believed it would make them "jump
out of their skin." He argued that the concepts were too advanced and in some cases too boring
to hold the attention of a child and so trying to teach those concepts too early would only alienate
the child. Steiner argued, rather, that because Waldorf schools were based on Anthroposophic
principles and because most, if not all, of the teachers were Anthroposophists, the children would
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still learn Anthroposophy. They may not learn the terminology and the advanced theories, but
because their whole education was steeped in Anthroposophy, they would learn it through
association. In other words, the children would come to view the world from an Anthroposophic
perspective because they had been taught from that angle. Hence, even though lessons in
Anthroposophy were never part of the curriculum, its philosophy was nevertheless passed on to
the children every day.31
By the same token, while formally Waldorf teachers are not required to be
Anthroposophists, in reality a strong Anthroposophic background is necessary in order to
understand and convey the true nature of Steiner's pedagogy. Moreover, given the unique nature
of Anthroposophy and its heavy occultist aspects, a willingness to teach in a Waldorf school also
necessitates a belief that this philosophy is "correct." Thus, the Waldorf schools are more than
just "alternative" schools; they are schools whose pedagogic principles and methods are rooted in
and inextricably linked with a highly developed and elaborate world view or Weltanschauung.
Becoming a Waldorf school teacher is not something one does on a whim, and it is not merely a
"job"; it is a way of life. While neither a religion nor taught as a subject, Anthroposophy
permeates the schools. Indeed, the teachers are rooted in and exude an Anthroposophic
philosophy of life that may be best termed Waldorfism, denoting a unique Weltanschauung
adhered to by teachers and administrators without explicitly teaching the tenets of
Anthroposophy.
An important element of Waldorfism is individualism. The freedom of the teachers that is
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essential according to Steiner, depends upon the freedom of the schools, each of which is
established by the initiative of a handful of teachers and parents. The exception to this was, of
course, the Stuttgart school, which originated as a school for the children of the workers at the
Waldorf Astoria cigarette factory. When it opened in 1919, the Stuttgart school enrolled 256
students and employed twelve teachers. Its original staff included Rudolf Steiner, Emil Molt,
Paul Baumann, Fritz Graf von Bothmer, Christoph Boy, Caroline von Heydebrand, Albert
Steffen, and Ita Wegmann, to name but a few of the most prominent Anthroposophists of the
time. The Hamburg-Wandsbek school was opened in 1922 and was the only other German
Waldorf school to be established in Steiner's lifetime. It began with only seven students and two
teachers but by 1933 had 388 students and 20 teachers. It was led by both Hans Pohlmann and
Dr. Friedrich Kubler, at different times. In 1926 the Hannover Waldorf school was opened with
52 students and only two teachers. The leadership of the school passed through many hands,
including Matilde Hoyer, before it was assumed by Rene Maikowski, who, along with Elizabeth
Klein, became the most prominent figure in the negotiations between the Waldorf schools and
the National Socialists.32 In Germany's largest city, the Berlin school opened in 1928 with 56
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students and three teachers. The personal animosity felt by its principal Anni Heuser toward
Elizabeth Klein of the Dresden school prevented the former from occupying a larger role in
negotiations with Nazi officials. The Dresden school had been founded one year after the Berlin
school, in 1929. In addition to being the principal, Klein also was one of the original founders of
the Dresden school. The personal friendships she developed with Nazi officials made her the
most prominent figure in the schools' negotiations, as well as caused some concern for her
colleagues.33 The next year, both the Breslau and Kassel schools were founded. Hans Eberhard
Kimmich and Heinrich Wollborn both headed the Breslau school during the Third Reich which
had 11 teachers and 240 students in 1934. The Kassel school began with nine teachers and 151
teachers in 1930 and its leadership was shared between Marie Kruse, Ernst Kiihner and Dr. Erich
Gabert at various times in Nazi Germany. A second Hamburg school was opened in 1931 in the
suburb of Altona, starting with five teachers and 107 students. During the Third Reich, it was
lead by Franz Brumberg.
Steiner envisioned a system of schools that would be independent of each other, though
cooperative, and free from outside interference either by the state, the parents, or the
Anthroposophy Society. He wanted the teachers to run the schools based on his pedagogical
philosophy and according to what was best for the students. Economically, this was never
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feasible because the schools relied on the financial contributions of the parents in the form of
tuition.34 Administratively, however, Steiner's vision was achieved, at least for a while. Initially,
each school was administered by a College of Teachers (Lehrerkollegium) which was responsible
for the daily activities of the school - administration, finance, and pedagogy - and all the teachers
were on a level playing field. Over time, however, leaders emerged within the Lehrerkollegium
and took on the role of headmaster or principal, as the idea of completely equal teachers running
the schools together did not work in practice.35 In addition, the parents were highly influential.
While Steiner believed the independence of the teachers should be maintained in pedagogical
decisions, and that the parents' financial contributions did not entitle them to influence over the
teachers, he also believed that they should be involved in education and attached a parents'
council to the Lehrerkollegium to provide an advisory role. The Parents' Council was not meant
to have a say in matters of pedagogy, but was to serve as a sounding board for ideas and assist
with the day-to-day administration of the schools. Although the Lehrerkollegium and principal
were the ultimate arbiters of policy, the Parents' Councils could exert a heavy influence on
decisions.
The independent Lehrerkollegien of the different schools came together occasionally to
participate in Konferenzen over which Steiner presided. These Konferenzen were an opportunity
for the teachers to have their questions answered and resolve any conflicts that had arisen.
Conflicts were fairly common, owing to the interpretive nature of Waldorf school pedagogy and
Steiner's refusal to set strict guidelines. Conflicts could arise over a number of issues, including
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pedagogical interpretation, educational goals, issues of discipline, or personal conflicts with one
another. Steiner's death in 1925, coupled with the absence of any regulatory or governing body,
meant that the schools and the Lehrerkollegien no longer had anyone to turn to in order to solve
their disputes or answer pedagogical and philosophical questions.36
This was the position that the Waldorfschulverein (WSV) tried unsuccessfully to fill.
Founded at the Stuttgart school in 1922, it was meant to be an international body to handle the
financial and legal affairs of the schools, including the hiring and firing of teachers, as well as the
development of new schools.37 It was never meant to interfere with pedagogical or educational
matters or the day-to-day administration of the individual schools. The WSV arose out of the
need to divorce the Stuttgart school from the Waldorf-Astoria cigarette factory, as well as
provide a buffer between the school and the Anthroposophy Society. Although the WSV
fulfilled the former mandate, it was not as successful with the latter.
While Steiner was alive, he was able to hold the WSV to its task. After his death,
however, the Anthroposophy Society gained more influence over the WSV by virtue of the fact
that Steiner's replacement, Albert Steffen, was head of both the Anthroposophy Society and the
WSV and was also a member of the Lehrerkollegium of the Stuttgart school. In addition, in the
early days the most prominent Waldorf school teachers were also prominent members within the
Anthroposophy Society. These circumstances produced a situation where the WSV became a
vehicle through which the Anthroposophy Society influenced the Lehererkollegium of the
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various schools, particularly the Stuttgart school.38 Thus, although the links between the
Anthroposophy Society and the WSV were not institutionalized, they were real nonetheless.
Rudolf Steiner developed his pedagogical principles out of his Anthroposophic
philosophy. What resulted was a unique form of education that stressed the relationship between
student and teacher, and between the teacher and the lessons. It was determined by what Steiner
identified as the three life-epochs of a child. Textbooks were frowned upon as barriers to true
knowledge, and lessons were "felt" rather than planned. Steiner's pedagogy was so deeply rooted
in his Anthroposophic philosophy that in order to practice the former, one had to understand the
latter. And although Anthroposophy itself was not taught as a subject, its principles permeated
every aspect of Waldorf school life, resulting in Waldorfism.
Thus, Steiner's desire to keep Waldorfism dynamic and independent in order to avoid the
rigidity of conventional educational systems resulted in an administrative system that was
delicately balanced between individualism and cooperation and a philosophy which was
delicately balanced between definition and interpretation. His desire to maintain each school as
an individual entity proved impossible as the movement grew, prompting Steiner to establish the
WSV, which was meant to be responsible only for financial and legal matters while philosophical
and pedagogical matters were to remain the purview of the Lehrerkollegien. Steiner's position of
authority as philosopher-founder of Anthroposophy and the Waldorf schools maintained the
delicate balance this system required. He allowed the teachers freedom of interpretation and
action while still providing the spiritual guidance the nascent movement needed. When disputes
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arose, his decisions were universally respected and his authority was ultimate. After his death,
however, no person or institution existed to fill this role. As a result, the balance of the system
was disturbed. The Anthroposophy Society tried to fill the role of arbiter, an act that some
teachers welcomed and others resented as an infringement on the independence Steiner insisted
was essential to Waldorf education. This exacerbated rising tensions among the Waldorf
teachers and between the schools over questions of philosophy, pedagogy and administration;
problems that severely weakened the schools when they had to face a new and more hostile state
in 1933. As Weimar Germany became Nazi Germany, the Waldorf schools stood fragmented
and leaderless, vulnerable to the Nazi Gleichschaltung.

CHAPTER TWO
THE NAZI STATE AND EDUCATION
The National Socialist state that faced the Waldorf schools in 1933 suffered its own lack
of cohesion. At first glance it seemed to historians that the violence of Nazi Germany could only
have been perpetrated by a totalitarian dictator in complete control of a monolithic state.1 As
historians delved deeper, however, their research revealed a state made up of overlapping
departments, ministries and party structures, where its own participants, even at the uppermost
levels, were often uncertain as to who was responsible for what. This "polycratic" state indeed
relied upon Hitler as ultimate arbiter of power - not as a puppeteer bending all aspects of state
and policy to his will - but as the "sanctioner" of policy.2 The polycratic nature of the Third
Reich, along with Hitler's refusal to define spheres of influence served to radicalize policy in all
aspects of the Nazi state and left ample room for individuals with ambition, personality, and
political skill to carve out a significant sphere of influence for themselves, always at the expense
of other party members and often at the expense of German citizens. This "survival of the
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fittest" system allowed Hitler to remain untainted by ineffective policies and poor decisions.
Keeping his image untarnished was key to the success of Hitler's "charismatic" leadership.3 The
competitiveness inherent in this system proved both dynamic and inefficient. It was this system
of government and party characterized by "fragmentation of decision-making" and "confused
lines of authority" that confronted the Waldorf schools in 1933.4
When Hitler took power in 1933, he went about "coordinating" various aspects of the
existing government with Nazism. He used the Reich Interior Ministry to install Police
Commissars in the various Lander to help coordinate their governments with the Reich. At the
end of March, the "First Law for the Co-ordination of the Lander with the Reich" created the
temporary position of Reich Commissar to replace the Police Commissars and reorganized the
Lander parliaments to correspond to the Reichstag with its National Socialist majority.5 The
second "Law for the Co-ordination of the Lander with the Reich" of 7 April 1933 replaced the
temporary Reich Commissars with the newly created and permanent position of Reich Governor,
which effectively took over the role of the Lander parliament.6 Most of the eleven Reich
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Governors were Nazi Gauleiter or party leaders. Although their position was ill-defined and
ever-changing, the Reich Governors played a key role in the Nazi Gleichschaltung of the civil
service. Moreover, they not only provided the link between Land and Reich, but also unified the
party and state in one person.7 The power of the Reich Governors was largely dependent upon
how powerful they had been in their pre-existing role of Gauleiter?
The Gauleiter qua Reich Governor was the most important link in the parallel system of
party and state.9 The National Socialist party structure was meant to parallel that of the state but
because the party never amalgamated its regional, district, and local divisions with those of the
state, the desired dualism of the two was never truly accurate and added to the chaos of
competing jurisdictions in both party and state. For instance, aside from Hitler, who was head of
both party and state, the highest party rank was Reichsleiter, while the highest state position was
Reich Minister. While many Reichsleiter were Reich Ministers, there were in fact more of the
former than the latter. Not every one of the highest-ranking Nazis therefore had his own Ministry
to control.
The same was true of the second-highest party rank of Gauleiter. The Gau (or region) he
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controlled was roughly the same size as a Land, although the two were never amalgamated. In
the state, each Land had its own ministry structure. For instance, while there was a Reich Interior
Ministry, there was also an Interior Ministry of Wurttemberg, as was the case for each Land.
One of the Land Ministers would also double as Minister President, head of the state structure of
the Land. A party Gauleiter would often occupy this position. For instance, the Gauleiter of
Saxony, Martin Mutschmann, was also Reich Governor and in 1935 he also became Minister
President.10 Thus he held three positions, one party position, one state position, and one position
that was meant to straddle both (Reich Governor). The new position of Reich Governor
complicated the system because his role and authority was ill-defined and largely depended on a
Gauleiter's personality.11 Finally, at the lower levels a party Kreisleiter (district leader) was
often also a district leader in the state or mayor of a large city, and an Ortsgruppenleiter (local
branch leader) in the party was often also the mayor of a small city or town. This system of
personal union of party and state, as well as multiple office-holding, provided ample opportunity
for overlapping jurisdictions, confusion of responsibilities, and infighting and meant that the
personality and ambition of a particular individual could have a significant impact, particularly
where others were weak. The newly formed Reich Education Ministry was no exception.
On 1 May 1934, Hitler created the Reich Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, and
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appointed Bernhard Rust, the existing Prussian Education Minister, as its head.12 This reflected
the Nazi tendency to simply turn Prussian state ministries into Reich ministries, making use of
Prussia's highly-developed administration and highly-trained civil servants. The "newness" of
the Education Ministry caused problems from the beginning. Without clear lines of jurisdiction,
there was ample opportunity for others to intervene in policy-making - and they often did.
The Nazis believed that "as is the state so is the school" and "who controls the youth
controls the future."13 The aim of education in the Third Reich was to instill Nazi values into the
German youth in order to make them productive and loyal members of the National Socialist
Volksgemeinschaft. This required both a complete overhaul of school curriculum as well as the
use of the Hitler Youth as the vehicle for the Nazification of the youth. Foremost Nazis like
Alfred Rosenberg and Hitler argued that German education had focused too much on intellectual
schooling and not enough on "practical" education.14 The former had emphasized classic
literature and languages as well as philosophy, which, they argued, diluted the students'
knowledge of Germany and true German culture in that it encouraged "destructive
individualism" and produced cowards and "stay-at-homes."15 They sought to eliminate this
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"intellectualism" and replace it with "common sense schooling," that is, giving students the skills
they needed to become effective members of the Volksgemeinschaft. German school children did
not need to know multiple languages, nor did they need extensive knowledge of philosophy or
mathematics. Instead, they should be encouraged to develop a sense of adventure, of nationalist
pride, and to see themselves not as individuals but as part of a single-minded community.
By virtue of its connection to youth, education was ascribed a key role in the building and
maintenance of the Thousand-Year Reich; a role that many were keen to take on. Aside from the
newly-minted Reich Education Minister Bernhard Rust, others in the government and party felt
that education, and by extension youth, also belonged under their purview. Because National
Socialist education ideals were simply an extension of Nazi theory in general, Alfred Rosenberg,
as party theorist, had a great influence over the subject matter being taught. His ideas concerning
the history of the German race and the origins of the Aryans was the foundation of the history
being taught in German schools. Indeed, the guidelines for the new racial science class
(Rassenkunde) were developed in conjunction with Rosenberg's department.16 Ernst Krieck also
became widely recognized as a leading philosopher of Nazi education by virtue of pamphlets
such as, "The Education of Nation from Blood and Soil."17 Alfred Baumler, a professor at the
University of Berlin who was best known for his appropriation of Nietsche's philosophy to
support National Socialist racial theories, also considered himself one of the party's top
pedagogical philosophers. He acted as main liaison between the German Universities and
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Rosenberg, who in 1934 was appointed the "Flihrer's Delegate for the Entire Intellectual and
Philosophical Education and Instruction of the National Socialist Party."18
The actual inclusion of their ideas in school textbooks was under the control of Phillip
Bouhler. As head of the Parteiamtlichen Prufungskommission, (Party Inspection Committee)
Bouhler clashed with Reich Education Minister Rust over textbook standardization.19 As
Reichsleiter, Bouhler held the same party rank as Rust and proved a skilled adversary not only to
him but to Rosenberg as well. Bouhler's textbooks, in turn, were brought into the classrooms by
the teachers. As civil servants, teachers came under the purview of Reich Interior Minister
Wilhelm Frick, especially after the "Law for the Re-establishment of the Professional Civil
Service" of 7 April 1933 gave Frick the authority to remove any politically or racially undesirable
civil servants.20 This meant that Frick had the legal authority to fire teachers who did not adhere
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to the new educational guidelines. Importantly, it also gave Frick the ability to remove Jewish
teachers from their positions.21 From a party standpoint, teachers were under the jurisdiction of
Hans Schemm, head of the Nationalsozialistische Lehrerbund (NSLB), which was established in
1929.22 The NSLB was responsible for ensuring the ideological compliance of teachers as well
as continuing their indoctrination.23 Indeed by 1937 fully 97% of teachers had come under the
control of the NSLB.24 Finally, the broadly-defined area of "youth" was largely under the domain
of Baldur von Schirach, as head of the Reich Youth Department. As a special Reich
Commission created by Hitler in July 1933, its head, Baldur von Schirach, was subordinate and
responsible only to Hitler. Though the Reich Education Ministry administered a Youth Welfare
Division, Schirach's special status meant he wielded much more control over matters concerning
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the "youth" than Rust did.25 Thus the nature of the Nazi state produced a situation where three
party departments, two ministries, and one special commission, each with countless staff
members, made a significant claim to an area of policy that Rust believed was his. Rust's
personality and political skill, however, were not sufficient to fend off the attacks of the many
departments and agencies laying claim to "education."
Bernhard Rust was appointed as head of this ministry not because he was particularly
politically astute but because he was an old party faithful.26 Born in 1883 in Hannover, he
passed his state teaching exam in 1908 and moved from Hannover to Berlin where he taught at
the University there. He joined the NSDAP in 1922 and was rewarded for his faithfulness when
he was appointed Prussian Education Minister in February 1933. He held this post until he was
appointed head of the Reich Education Ministry which was established on 1 May 1934.27
As Reich Minister, Rust achieved the rank of Reichsleiter which was the same rank as
Rosenberg, Hess, and Bormann. His influence and authority, however, did not equal theirs.
Though his party pedigree was well established, he was not highly regarded by his colleagues.
He was known to be a heavy drinker and to be easily manipulated by both colleagues and
subordinates.28 The selection of Rust as Reich Education Minister is a peculiar one, then, when
one juxtaposes his political weakness with the importance the Nazis claimed to place on
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education and the youth.
This complicated situation thwarted any attempts at comprehensive education policy
reforms. First, the fact that no national education ministry existed until April 1934 meant that for
roughly the first eighteen months of the Third Reich, the individual Lander were free to develop
and administer their own education policy. All federal decrees were the prerogative of Wilhelm
Frick as Reich Interior Minister. For instance, the Interior Ministry's "Law Against Excessive
Enrollment in German Schools and Universities" of 25 April 1933 limited the enrollment of Jews
in schools and universities to 1.5% of the population.29 The next month, the Interior Ministry
decreed that history was to take primacy over all other subjects in the classroom.30 The
Instruction Committee of the Interior Ministry, through a series of regularly occurring meetings,
directed education and school reform until the Reich Education Ministry was established, a habit
that was likely difficult to break after May 1934. In effect, the essential nature of Nazi education
policy was determined before the Reich Education Ministry was even created.31
Rust attempted to put his stamp on education policy by introducing Rassenkunde (racial
theory) into the classrooms in September 1933.32 There were also a series of ad hoc curriculum
reforms, emanating from both the Education and Interior Ministries, aimed at incorporating
National Socialist values into school textbooks. Censorship, however, was haphazard and
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textbooks from the Weimar era stayed in use for many years because there were no suitable
books with which to replace them.33
In 1934, Rust was able to gain more control over education policy, decreeing in January
that all schools must "educate in the spirit of National Socialism."34 Later that year, Rust also
introduced the Landjahr and in fact created a division within the Education Ministry to
administer it.35 The Landjahr was a program that sent city-dwelling students to live in a rural
camp and work on a farm for a year, in order to connect with the land and improve their physical
health.36 It became an important part of the National Socialist education program and remained
under Rust's control. Additionally, upon taking control of the Reich Education Ministry in 1934,
Rust purged it of suspicious elements, removing all four Ministerdirektoren, (department head)
both Ministerdirigenten (section head), and nine of the thirteen Ministerate (ministerial advisor).
He also established committees to report on the political reliability of teachers.37
By 1937 a uniform policy began to emerge from the Education Ministry. In March, Rust
set about rationalizing the German school system by replacing its complicated system of schools
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with three basic types: modern languages and humanities, science and technology, and classics.38
However, Rust could not claim sole responsibility for this policy as it had in fact been developed
during the Weimar Republic.39 Therefore, the first comprehensive school policy that Rust could
lay claim to was the General School Reform of 6 July 1938 which instituted a Reich-wide
requirement that children attend school for a minimum of eight years. It also finally
disseminated a centrally determined curriculum.40
The confusion and inability of the Reich Education Ministry to effect any Reich-wide
policy before 1937-1938 likely contributed to the Hitler Youth's domination of youth policy
which was administered by the skillful and ambitious Schirach. With an already existing
structure established, the Hitler Youth grew rapidly under Schirach's leadership until it remained
the only legal youth group in Germany in 1936. His success in the indoctrination of Germany's
youth made the Hitler Youth an integral part of the education system, although the Interior
Ministry would not risk the ire of parents by allowing it to take over the school day. In 1934
Frick sent a notice to all schools outlining the limits of the Hitler Youth's involvement in the
school day.41 It is interesting to note that the Hitler Youth's role in the schools was dictated not
by the education ministry but by the Interior Ministry. The Hitler Youth's ability to instill
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National Socialist values in Germany in fact usurped what was to be education's most important
role.
The Hitler Youth's dominance in this regard was brought to stark realization with the
creation of the Adolf Hitler Schools (AHS). Even before he became Reich Education Minister,
Rust opened three National Political Schools {Napolas) on Hitler's birthday in 1933. The
Napolas were boarding schools that were intended to be secondary schools for young men who
showed leadership skills. In effect, they were elite Nazi schools. However, in 1937 Robert Ley,
Chief of the Party Organization and leader of German Labour Front, with the cooperation of
Schirach, developed the AHS and Ordensburgen. The AHS were meant to train future political
leaders but were very similar in their activities and organization to the Napolas, except that they
were institutions of the party. The Ordensburgen were the university equivalent of the AHS. In
practice, they were rival institutions to Rust's Napolas.n When Rust complained, Ley pointed
out to him that they were party schools and therefore had nothing to do with him.43 The AHS and
Ordensburgen outstripped the Napolas in popularity, further reducing the Education Ministry's
role in indoctrination. Even the Napolas themselves eventually slipped from Rust's grasp as they
increasingly came under the control of the SA and the SS.44
In addition to creating new schools that reflected their world view, the Nazis went about
removing schools that were in conflict with their ideology. Confessional schools became a
particular target in 1936 when the party launched its "One Leader, One People, One School"
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campaign.45 Beginning in that year, plebiscites were held in which citizens were asked to
approve the abolition of Protestant and Catholic schools in favour of one "Community School."
In some Lander the community schools were more popular than others, and in general the
Protestant schools were more likely than the Catholic schools to support the idea of a community
school.46 Though the transition was more difficult than the National Socialist administration
anticipated, by 1939 all denominational schools had been turned into community schools and all
church-run private schools had been shut down or nationalized.47 A combination of party and
Education Ministry initiatives resulted in the relative success of this campaign.
Not surprisingly, Jewish schools were also targets of Nazi education policy. As a result
of the "Law for the Overcrowding of German Schools" of 1933, Jewish students found it
increasingly difficult to attend state schools. The lessons being taught were humiliating and their
fellow students ostracized them socially. To escape this daily persecution, Jewish children began
to attend Jewish community schools in increasing numbers. These schools were run by local
Jewish councils and were largely financed by the Jewish community, although they continued to
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receive state funding until 1938.48 Rust's General School Reform of 6 July 1938 created an
awkward situation for the Reich because, as noted, it made it mandatory that every child attend
school for a minimum of eight years. This meant that Jewish children also had to attend school
for eight years, which prevented Rust from closing the Jewish schools completely. On 15
November 1938, Rust prohibited Jewish students from attending "German" schools, thereby
forcing them to attend Jewish community schools.49 On 17 December Rust transferred full
financial responsibility for these schools to the Jewish community by eliminating state funding,
effectively making them private Jewish schools.50 Finally, the private Jewish schools were
closed completely in June 1942 in the wake of mass deportations to the east.51 As far as the
Jewish schools were concerned, Rust and his Education Ministry was in full control and he did
not experience the interference and marginalization in the area of Jewish education that he did in
other areas.
Whatever his personal deficiencies, it is clear that Rust was not entirely useless or
incompetent, but rather that he lacked the political skill or perhaps the ambition of many of his
rivals and found himself pushed to the sidelines in many areas of policy. Despite the interference
of other ministries and departments, Rust and his ministry were still in control of the overall
shape of National Socialist Education policy and there were several opportunities for Rust to
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exercise his authority and increase his influence. One such opportunity was presented by the
Waldorf schools. As private schools, they were no longer welcome in Nazi Germany after
Frick's 1937 directive forbidding civil servants and party members from sending their children to
private schools.52 Not only were the Waldorf schools private, the particular pedagogical
principles they espoused were contradictory to Nazi educational principles.53 Their status as
private schools eliminated some of the influence that Frick and Schemm might have had over
their teachers by virtue of the fact that they were not civil servants and were paid with funds
raised through tuition, rather than by the state. In addition, the Waldorf schools' reluctance to
adopt many Nazi reforms provided Rust with a legitimate reason to make an example of them,
yet he did not.
There were those, however, who did take advantage of their positions and were able to
exert influence and control over the Waldorf schools. The most prominent of these was
Christian Mergenthaler, Culture Minister for Wurttemberg and Rust's subordinate. Christian
Mergenthaler was a particularly ambitious Nazi. Born in 1888, he graduated in 1907 and
volunteered for the army. He taught in Leonberg for a while and served in the artillery in the
First World War. After the war he became a teacher in Schwabisch Hall where he was cofounder of a local NSDAP group. He left the party after it was banned in 1923 but re-joined in
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1927. It is probably for this reason that he was not made Gauleiter of Wiirttemberg, a position
which was given instead to Wilhelm Murr. Still, in 1933, Mergenthaler became Culture Minister
and Minister President and continued to struggle with Murr for dominance but always came out
second-best. In any case, he concentrated on his position as Culture, Minister as his power base,
which may explain his interest in the Waldorf schools. Indeed, he participated in an aggressive
campaign against the churches in Wurttemberg which included replacing the denominational
schools with community schools, a project which was close to completion in June 1937.54 It
would seem that the Stuttgart Waldorf school was just one of Mergenthaler's many casualties in
his zealous Nazification campaign.
Mergenthaler paid particular attention to the Stuttgart Waldorf school which was under
his jurisdiction.55 To implement his many policies, he wielded a large bureaucracy which
included his assistant, Meyding; the head of the Ministerialabteilung fur die Volksschulen
(Ministerial Department for Elementary Schools), Reinohl, who also had two assistants,
Hilburger and Fromann; and finally, the head of the Bezirksschulamt (District School Office)
Stuttgart, Kimmich, whose assistant was Bauser. While this is by no means an exhaustive list of
the Culture Ministry's administration, it represents the chain of command that the Stuttgart
Waldorf school encountered most frequently as policy originating with Mergenthaler traveled
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this route on its way to the Stuttgart school. However, this administration was also subordinate
to Rust and it is important to note that both the Ministerialabteilung fur die Volksschulen and the
Bezirksschulamt Stuttgart also processed correspondence from Rust, apparently making no
distinction of authority between Mergenthaler and Rust. Messages from both men were
forwarded with equal diligence, seemingly equating Mergenthaler and Rust's authority in matters
concerning the Stuttgart school. For the most part, it seems this impression was accurate as
Mergenthaler was generally allowed to administer education policy as he saw fit. However, when
Rust felt Mergenthaler had overstepped his bounds, he was willing (and capable) of making his
authority known by overriding Mergenthaler's decisions.56 Nonetheless, Rust's control over
Mergenthaler, and the Waldorf schools in general, was not consistent. While Mergenthaler was
able to use the Waldorf school to advance his own political agenda, Rust did not seize the same
opportunity.
Rust's lack of personality and political skill prevented him from making the most of the
opportunity presented by the Waldorf schools. As private schools that adhered to an educational
philosophy which contradicted National Socialism, and that were reluctant to adopt many of the
new educational reforms, they offered an opportunity for Rust to assert his authority.

The

importance of the Waldorf schools in Nazi education policy should not be overstated; they were
only eight schools in a country with over fifty thousand schools.57 However, they did attract the
attention of a few highly-placed Nazis, like Bouhler and Baumler, who had insinuated
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themselves into areas which Rust believed were his. Like other areas of education policy,
however, Rust was inconsistent in his attitude towards the Waldorf schools. At times he pursued
them closely and at others he backed away, allowing himself to be politically outmaneuvered.
The nature of the Nazi state, with its overlapping ministries and administrative districts, the
haphazard melding of party and state, and the continual infighting this system generated, made it
difficult for any coherent policy or reforms to emerge in the field of education. Moreover, the
selection of Bernhard Rust as Reich Education Minister did nothing to settle the confusion and
education remained a battle ground for power and influence in the Third Reich. In the Nazi state,
where confusion ran riot and power was for the taking, Rust lacked the personality and political
skill to rise to the top, leaving education policy fragmented and at the mercy of competing
factions.

CHAPTER THREE
IDEALS IN CONFLICT: WALDORF AND NAZI EDUCATION
The implementation and organization of National Socialist education policy may have
been haphazard and at the mercy of competing factions, but its goals were highly defined.
Capturing the minds of the youth was essential to the success of the Thousand-Year Reich. The
Nazis sought to instill in them their ideals of blood and Volk, strength and courage, community
and nation. These values were essential elements of the racial utopia towards which National
Socialist Germany worked. In the same vein, the principles and ideals that the Waldorf schools
worked towards were also highly defined. They were rooted in an elaborate Anthroposophic
world view which included, among other things, a unique form of education. Their principles
centred around individualism, spiritualism, educating the "whole" child, and helping the child
relate to the surrounding world. Both systems had unwavering principles, but both also lacked
unity and organization. Nazi education policy suffered at the hands of rival factions competing
for influence and power, and a leader, in the form of Reich Education Minister Bernhard Rust,
who was not politically adept enough to take the reins. Waldorf education, on the other hand,
was deliberate in its disorganization, for it helped protect the independence of the individual
schools and teachers. Its leadership, in the form of Rudolf Steiner, was not lacking. However,
when Steiner died, his absence left a void in both the schools and the Anthroposophic movement
which could not be filled. The carefully constructed independence gave rise to rivalries. Despite
superficial similarities, Nazi education and Waldorf education were mutually exclusive and
inherently opposed to one another.
History, according to Nazi theorists, was key to developing a sense of community. Under
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the Nazi regime, it became the most important subject in school.1 From history, students could
learn the true and essential nature of the German Volk. History, as written by the Nazis, centred
on the Nordic race who had emerged during the Ice Age and migrated across Europe, conquering
peoples as far east as Iran and India. Students were given heroes such as Frederick the Great and
Bismarck to look up to as expressions of the true German spirit. Emphasis was placed on the
Nazi revolution and the interwar period which saw the rise of Germany's greatest hero, Adolf
Hitler.2 These stories of adventure and heroism were meant to ignite the same feelings in
students and give them a sense of national pride, further strengthening their bonds of community.
Thus history provided the first essential knowledge to build the true German character and
prepare them for membership in the Volksgemeinschaft.
History was also an important subject in the Waldorf schools. However, rather than
teaching their students history mired in racial hierarchy, they taught what Steiner referred to as
the "legends of civilization." History was a way of helping students see the connections between
the past and current life. Teachers spent a great deal of time teaching about the ancient religions
of India, Persia, Egypt and Mesopotamia, as civilizations that laid the foundation for Greece and
Rome. Christianity emerged out of Greece and Rome, in turn marking the rise of a new impulse
of humankind. Rather than tracing the path of one "race" and its dominance and triumph over all
other "races," Waldorf history emphasized the diverse roots of the modern world. Finding its
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origins in ancient history, Waldorf history traced the coming together of many ideas,
civilizations, and religions to produce modern society.3
In contrast, Nazi education used history lessons to introduce racial ideals which were also
incorporated into every subject, especially biology and geography. However, none of these
subjects allowed proper elaboration. This was provided by the introduction of the new
compulsory subject of race knowledge (Rassenkunde). In fact, although history was lauded as
the most important subject, Rust seemed to have contradicted this when he made it clear that "No
pupil, boy or girl, should be allowed to leave school for life without this fundamental [race]
knowledge."4 In Rassenkunde classes, students were taught to identify the defining
characteristics of the different "races" as designated by the Nazis - the shape of the skull, the
colour of the eyes, hair, and skin, the composition of the body.5 They were taught the principles
of race hygiene and Nazi laws of heredity. The knowledge provided by Rassenkunde lessons
gave (Aryan) students a sense of belonging and solidarity.6
Although the Waldorf schools, like the rest of the schools, were expected to teach
Rassenkunde, there is no evidence to suggest that they complied. The one reported instance of a
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Rassenkunde class being taught took place as part of the retraining (Umschulung) course at
Hannover.7 According to the recollection of a Jewish student from Hannover, in the
Rassenkunde class the students were taught the characteristics of a typical Nordic skull. As it
turned out, the Jewish student's skull best matched the description. The ironic discovery, he
remembered, was met with laughter by him and all his classmates.8 In addition, a Nazi school
inspector expressed misgivings concerning the race lessons given at the Hannover school. She
remarked that no mention was made of racial hygiene or the application of "Mendel laws" to the
Jewish race. The inspector also noted with dismay that the teachers instead insisted that
whatever physical or racial differences might exist, every person's soul was the same.9 The
schools' emphasis on the role of ancient civilizations and diverse religious ideals in the building
of the modern world contradicted the principles of Rassenkunde, which singled out Jewish
students as inferior and privileged one race over another.
Another essential element of Nazi education was the development of physical strength.
Supposedly, for too long German youth had been immersed in books at the expense of their
physical development. In the Third Reich an hour each day was devoted to physical education,
which comprised fifteen percent of the total instructional week.10 The Nazis saw physical
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education as a "moral obligation" of the student to the state, which was necessary for the vitality
of the German Reich. Physical education usually consisted of gymnastics, sport and sometimes
folk dancing.11 In sport, the team was emphasized over individual stars to foster a sense of
community and suppress individualism, while folk dancing helped reconnect German youth with
their roots.12
Physical education was also important in the Waldorf schools, but in an entirely different
manner. While Waldorf schools did not adhere to strict timetables, the school day was divided
into two halves, with the afternoon devoted to the physical, meaning art, music, gymnastics and
Eurythmy. However this did not equate to the Nazis' conception of physical education.
Although conventional physical education was taught, Steiner's Eurythmy was the primary focus
of physical activity in Waldorf schools. Steiner believed that movement of the body was an
essential element of education as it allowed the child to become more aware of his surroundings
and to connect with his body, thereby enriching his soul. A dance-like form of expressive
movement, Eurythmy was meant to combine sound with movement, not by dancing to a beat but
rather by equating a particular movement with a particular sound or word. Steiner believed that a
person could better understand a poem, for instance, if he expressed it through movement rather
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than speech.13 Thus, the purpose of physical movement and in particular Eurythmy, was not to
foster camaraderie, encourage competition, or train children for military service, as it was with
the Nazis; rather it was to increase their spirituality and the enhancement of knowledge.
For Steiner, traditional education focused too much on the intellect, a sentiment that on
the surface seemed to echo the Nazis' rejection of intellectualism. The difference, however, was
that Steiner saw movement and the nurturing of the physical body as an essential element of
educating the child; a complement to a child's intellect. The Nazis, however, believed that
physical education worked in opposition to the intellect. A person could be either intellectual or
physical but could not be both. For the Nazis, the physical superceded the intellectual in
importance and physical health and robustness was more revered than intellectual acumen. The
physical could be developed at the expense of the intellect. In contrast, for Steiner and his
Waldorf school teachers, the intellect and the physical body worked in symbiosis, one enriching
the other and resulting in a perfectly balanced individual. Both the physical and the intellectual
were equal in importance as both were necessary for a person's full development.14
To make room in the Nazi timetable for the extra hours devoted to physical education,
history, and Rassenkunde, the time devoted to other subjects like mathematics and foreign
languages was reduced.15 For instance, the Nazis reasoned that most students did not need to
know more than one foreign language; not only did foreign languages increase intellectualism at
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the expense of practical knowledge, they also weakened the student's sense of German culture.16
It was better to devote this time to practical knowledge such as that gained from history, physical
education, and Rassenkunde. This also allowed for more time to be devoted to learning their
own language. Indeed, Nazi educators focused their attention on the German language, insisting
that every youth know "pure" German.17 In this way, "foreign" elements were removed from
German education and replaced with knowledge of all things German.
The Waldorf schools also emphasized the importance of German culture and German
language, although, again, with a much different intent than Nazi education. For the Waldorf
schools, knowledge of German culture and the German language served to enrich the child's
knowledge of the world around him. To know one's roots was to situate oneself in relation to the
rest of the world. The purpose of the German culture taught in state schools was to prove that
German culture was "better" than other cultures. Thus the German language became the most
important language because it was the "best" language. Waldorf schools, however, stressed the
importance of foreign languages and prided themselves on their inclusion of language instruction
even in the earliest school years.18
Whereas state-run schools sacrificed mathematics to the more valued subjects of history
and Rassenkunde, Waldorf schools insisted on its importance as an essential element of
knowledge. Its abstract nature meant that it could not be taught in the lower years as Steiner
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believed that abstract thought should not be introduced to the child until the second life-epoch,
and could be damaging before that. The absence of mathematics in the lower years, therefore,
did not reflect its lack of importance, but rather its inappropriateness for certain life-epochs. In
the early school years art and language were emphasized over mathematics.
The reverence of German culture in Nazi education also expressed itself in the Landjahr,
which Rust had introduced in March 1934. At the end of their eighth year of schooling, every
city-dwelling student was to spend the ninth year living in a camp in the country, rather than
getting a job immediately after leaving school. The belief was that by labouring on a farm the
students would develop an appreciation for the land and farming. They would become more
robust, improve their physical condition and gain some practical knowledge. In addition, the
communal living aspect of the Landjahr would further develop their sense of community and
comradeship. The year in the country was meant to be a physical expression of "blood and soil"
and help the students to better understand their duty to the National Socialist state.19
While it could not be argued that the Waldorf schools rejected the Landjahr, there is no
evidence to suggest that they embraced it or that they advocated any similar program of their
own. Indeed, along with his own pedagogical philosophy, Steiner also developed medical and
scientific theories. His theories on plant life, which he developed into a system he called biodynamic farming, won recognition worldwide and is perhaps the mostly widely accepted aspect
of his philosophy today. Based on the symbiosis of plants, soil, and animal life, bio-dynamic
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farming uses no pesticides.20 Bio-dynamic farming was not taught in Waldorf schools, although
its principles did inform science lessons dealing with plant life. While Waldorf schools had no
fundamental objection to the Landjahr, its primary purpose was to increase a child's physical
strength, to foster feelings of comradery, to reinforce discipline, and teach the student to revere
the farmer. Learning how to farm was a by-product of the Landjahr rather than its purpose. It
was not a compulsory aspect of education, Nazi or otherwise, so Waldorf students were not
compelled to participate. Whereas many state-taught students participated in this program, there
is no evidence to suggest that Waldorf students did so.
All of these ideals - racial purity, an adventurous spirit, physical development,
community and dedication to the state - were reinforced by the Hitler Youth. The Hitler Youth
was not meant to be a "club" removed from school, but was rather intended by the Nazis to be an
essential and integral part of German education. Baldur von Schirach, the Reich Youth Leader,
argued that three forces developed the youth: home, school, and the Hitler Youth.21 In 1934,
Wilhelm Frick, the Reich Minister of the Interior, issued a statement which defined the
relationship of the Hitler Youth to the schools. The Hitler Youth was to supplement the work of
the school through "character-building, education toward self-discipline and physical education."
The work of the school was to "educate the youth to service to the people and state in the spirit of
National Socialism."22. The Hitler Youth and the school were cautioned not to place too many
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demands on the child out of respect for parent and child since the family was considered the
prime unit of the Nazi state.23
One of the most important roles of the Hitler Youth was physical training. Much of the
time spent in the Hitler Youth was devoted to Geldndesport (open country sport). In
Geldndesport boys took part in military drills, marching up to eighteen miles a4ay. They also
learned to read maps and use a compass.24 Nazi leaders argued that these were skills needed so
that they would be ready to defend Germany should the need arise, but denied that they were
training a military force for war. Camping trips with the Hitler Youth reinforced the ideals
embodied by the Landjahr: "ruralization" of the youth, appreciation for the land, comradery,
physical robustness, and adventurousness. In addition, the highly developed hierarchy of the
Hitler Youth enforced the Fiihrerprinzip (leadership principle) for the youth, instilling in them
obedience and a respect for authority.25
The Waldorf schools claimed to encourage their students to join the Hitler Youth and in
1935 the Stuttgart school reported that of 800 students, 163 (20%) were members of the Hitler
Youth or Jungvolk, and 136 (17%) belonged to the League of German Girls or the
Jungmadchen.26 The next year, the Stuttgart school reported even more members of the Hitler
Youth and League of German Girls, even though their total student population had decreased to
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684. Of 263 male students, 218 or 83 % were members of the Hitler Youth or Jungvolk and of
268 female students, 194 or 72 % belonged to the League of German Girls or the Jungmddchen.21
While the Hitler Youth's emphasis upon fostering a group mentality contradicted the Waldorf
schools' individuality, even they could not deny its attractiveness.
A final aspect of Nazi educational ideals which should be noted was their insistence upon
the physical separation of boys and girls. In the Third Reich, boys and girls attended school
together for the first four years at which point each student had to choose what educational path
they would pursue. At that point, boys and girls attended different schools. For boys, there were
three choices: the Oberschule which was meant to be the main school, the Gymnasium which
was only to be allowed in limited numbers and only in large cities, and the Aufbau which was
primarily a boarding school for rural children.28 Girls had two choices: the language school
which allowed girls to learn the minimum amount of Latin required for university entrance, and
home economics which taught lessons the Nazis believed to be more suitable for girls.29
Whereas boys were being trained, through sport and history, to become soldiers, workers or
professionals, girls were being trained to become mothers. In school they learned how to cook
and sew and how to care for infants and the sick. They learned nutrition, gardening and interior
decorating. They even learned how to care for small animals and poultry. In this way, Nazi girls
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were given the skills needed to become effective members of the Volksgemeinschaft. If a girl
was unable to fulfill her duty to have children, she had the skills to pursue a profession suitable
to women such as nursing, teaching or interior design.30
This was perhaps the most marked difference between Nazi and Waldorf education.
Steiner insisted upon the coeducation of boys and girls, along with their equality. Boys and girls
were taught the same lessons, participated in the same sports, and even took part in the same
handwork.31 While girls learned woodworking alongside of the boys, the boys learned to knit
and crochet along with the girls, a practice Nazi inspectors found particularly disturbing.32
Indeed, this was another highly unique element of Waldorf education, even amongst the other
branches of progressive education of which Waldorf education could loosely be considered a
part. Even amongst the most radical forward-thinking school movements in the early twentieth
century, co-education of boys and girls was strongly opposed.33 For Steiner and the rest of the
Waldorf educators, however, co-education was essential for fostering the development of the
"whole" child.
Arguably the most essential element for instilling Nazi values in German youth was the
teacher. While Hitler (and Nazis in general) detested teachers because to him they were both
civil servants and intellectuals, he recognized that they were a vital aspect of the state and Nazi
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education system. Teachers were the implementers and front-line enforcers of Nazi education
policy; they were youth leaders as well as classroom leaders.34 It was up to teachers to institute
the changes made by the Nazis. They had to teach the new version of history, Rassenkunde and
physical education. It was up to them to ensure everyone greeted each other with the Hitler
Gruss and that each lesson began and ended with it. They had to lead the Horst-Wessel song and
hang pictures of Hitler in the classroom, all of which were Nazi requirements.
Several methods were employed to ensure the political reliability of the teachers. First,
Hitler eliminated the egalitarian teachers' councils which had been responsible for running the
schools and replaced them with principals.35 Nazi officials would only communicate with the
principal and all correspondence, complaints and concerns on the part of the teachers had to go
through the principal, even if the complaints were about him or her.36 This meant that the Nazis
only had to ensure the political reliability of the principal of a school rather than the whole staff.
It was the principal's job to ensure compliance in his teachers and enforce the Filhrerprinzip in
the schools.
Along with reforming the German education system, the Nazis also overhauled the
teacher education institutes. New teachers had to learn the new subject of Rassenkunde and how
to incorporate Nazi race theory into geography, biology, and mathematics lessons. They had to
learn the new "proper" history, and how to develop Nazi values in their students. They went on
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camping trips and whenever possible training institutions were located in rural areas to instill in
teachers the same respect for the farmers and the land they were supposed to transfer to their
students. In this way, the teachers were indoctrinated and came under Nazi influence, which also
included membership in the NSLB.37
Though the Waldorf schools employed the position of principal, as the Nazis proscribed,
they had already done so out of necessity before the Nazis took power. In addition, the
Lehrerkollegium, which the Nazis had eliminated in public schools, maintained an important
place and function in the administration of the Waldorf schools, marking a clear rejection of the
FiXhrerprinzip. In addition, because they were private schools, the teachers were not employed
by the state and were not civil servants, and theoretically, they did not have to join the NSLB.38
Furthermore, they did not take part in Nazi retraining courses. Instead, to be trained, the Waldorf
teacher took part in a series of colloquia, usually held at the Stuttgart school, in which Steiner's
lessons were taught and discussed. Training did not involve making lesson plans, taking exams,
or passing a licence. Though many of the Waldorf teachers held state teaching licenses, it was
not required for employment in a Waldorf school.39
Though the sources make it impossible to reconstruct the backgrounds of the Waldorf
school teachers as a whole, certain information can be gleaned. The teacher-student ratio
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fluctuated between 15:1 and 19:1.40 In 1933 there were between 115 and 150 teachers employed
at the German Waldorf schools, with almost half teaching at the Stuttgart school.41 The only
teachers positively identified as Jewish were four teachers from the Stuttgart school: Dr. Hiebel,
Dr. Lehrs, Dr. Schubert, and Mr. Strakosch. The point was made, however, that Dr. Schubert
was a veteran of the First World War.42 Other than Jewish background, the religion of other
teachers is never indicated.43 Likewise, detailed information concerning the ages and gender of
the Waldorf teachers is not available, although we do know that the Stuttgart school's staff was
divided almost evenly between men and women. In 1936, the Stuttgart school reported it had 25
male and 24 female teachers on staff.44
Similar difficulties are associated with the student and parent population. Although the
Stuttgart school began as a school for workers' children, it quickly moved away from its origins.
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By 1920 Stuttgart's teachers were no longer employees of the Waldorf Cigarette Factory and by
1923 the student population was divided evenly between workers' children and non-workers'
children. As with the teachers, the most detailed information about the student population is
available for the Stuttgart school largely in response to requests made by the Reich Education
Ministry. In 1933 Stuttgart reported that 14 of 964 students were "non-Aryan."45 In November
1935 Stuttgart reported that of 800 students, 15 (1.88 %) were "full Jews," 1 (0.12 %) student
was "three-quarters Jewish," and 10 (1.25 %) were "half-Jews."46 In a later report, the numbers
for the entire school year 1934-1935 were slightly different: 22 (2.5 %) "full Jews" and 12
(1.4 %) "half-Jews" out of 870 students. Of those, 22 had fathers who were First World War
veterans, therefore, for statistical purposes, of 870 students, only 12 or 1.37 % were "Jewish."
The same report gave figures for the 1935-1936 school year which included 35 "Jewish"
students, of whom 17 were children of First World War veterans, resulting in a figure of 1.45 %
of "Jewish" students.47 The Dresden school reported in 1933 that of 304 children, only three
were "full Jews" and seven were "Jews by law." Of the three "full Jews," two were children of
First World War veterans.48 In 1933 the schools reported that the overall Jewish student
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population of all the schools was 1.5 - 2 % and therefore did not exceed the restrictions that had
been imposed on Jewish students in German schools.49
Even less information exists regarding the parent population because the schools were
never asked to provide this information. In 1935 the Stuttgart school reported that of 1084
parents, 24 (2.2%) were teachers or employees of the school, and 256 (23.6 %) were members of
the Anthroposophy Society. Those Anthroposophic parents had 284 (35.5 %) children enrolled
in the Stuttgart school. In addition, 67 (6.2 %) parents belonged to the National Socialist party
and 22 (2.0 %) belonged to the Women's association.50 The National Socialist Parents'
Association of the Dresden school reported in 1933 that 11-12 % of the parents were
Anthroposophists.51 The Association did not, however, report their own numbers. Though it is
not possible to construct the class background of the parents, the fact that many of them
supported the schools when they encountered financial difficulties after 1936 suggests that a
portion of the parents were affluent. In addition, however, the fact that tuition subsidies were
common suggests a portion of the parent population was less than affluent. Clearly, Waldorf
parents came from all strata of society, although the proportion of each is unclear. What is clear,
however, is that the dedication of these parents to the schools was immense. Aside from
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financial support, the parents also provided personnel support for the schools, for instance,
volunteering to cook in the kitchens or take care of administrative work that the schools could
not afford to pay for. Philosophically speaking, the parents supported and defended the schools
against attacks, as shown by the National Socialist Parents' Association's defense of the Dresden
school.52 This dedication lent a great deal of weight to the Parents' Councils of the schools,
which assisted the Lehrerkollegium in the day-to-day administration of the schools.
A highly involved parent and teacher population, a loosely defined and fluid curriculum,
and emphasis on language, art, dance, expression, and individualism all seemed to position the
Waldorf schools in direct opposition to the Nazification of education in public schools. Yet, the
school leadership noted similarities between their educational ideals and those of the Nazis.
Both groups emphasized history, German culture, and physical education, while rejecting
intellectualism. The difference lay, however, in substance and interpretation. Whereas the
Waldorf school leadership believed that these ideals indicated similarities they, in fact, did not.
Whereas the Waldorf schools used history to emphasize the diversity of modern society's
origins, the Nazis used it to emphasize Aryan superiority over all other peoples. In Waldorf
schools, the connections between German culture and the rest of the world were emphasized
whereas in National Socialist state schools German culture was used politically and ideologically
to reinforce the Nazi Weltanschauung and deride other cultures. Physical education in the
Waldorf schools helped the child to connect to the body and spirituality, and gain a better
understanding of the world, whereas the student in the state school learned competition,
militarism, and physical endurance. The Waldorf schools' rejection of intellectualism was based
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on the belief that in order to educate a child holistically, the physical and the intellectual are
equally important. Nazi education lauded physical strength and rejected intellectualism as
evidence of weakness. When these two systems confronted one another in 1933, the Waldorf
schools mistakenly assumed the differences of method between Waldorfism and Nazism were
insignificant. They believed that while their means differed, the end goals were the same.
For the Nazis, the Waldorf schools represented everything that was wrong with German
education. Their emphasis on expression, individuality, and spiritualism was in direct
contradiction to Nazi ideals of uniformity, discipline, and "practical" knowledge. The Waldorf
schools focused too much on intellectual pursuits such as foreign languages and did not place
enough emphasis upon the importance of physical training. The physical education they
provided included too much of dance and expressive movement rather than the marching, hiking,
and running favoured in state schools. The Waldorf schools sought to shape students into wellrounded individuals who were in touch with their spirituality and their place in the world around
them. The aim of National Socialist education, however, was to produce physically robust
specimens, capable of hard labour either in the field, the factory, or on the battlefield. They were
trained to become members of a uniform Volksgemeinschaft that shared the same blood and was
of the same mind. Nowhere in the Nazi ideal was there room for the spiritual and expressive
individuals the Waldorf schools sought to produce.

CHAPTER FOUR
CONSOLIDATION AND DISINTEGRATION:
THE BUND DER FREIEN WALDORFSCHULEN

When the National Socialists gained control of the state in January 1933, it prompted the
German Waldorf schools to create the Bund der Freien Waldorfschulen (BFWS). The absence of
any federal advisory body prior to 1933 had caused difficulties for the schools in the past but the
advent of the Third Reich forced them to come together and form the BFWS. While they were
wary of subordinating their individual autonomy to a federal governing body, the schools
recognized that they needed a way to communicate with the new Nazi government as a unit,
rather than as eight separate entities. The purpose of the Bund was to ensure consistency in
dealing with the new government across all eight schools, as well as to help alleviate some of the
tensions that existed amongst the schools themselves. These tensions needed to be resolved
before a coherent policy regarding the Nazi regime could be reached, not least because they
centred around the Stuttgart school. As the flagship school of the Waldorf school movement,
Stuttgart was to serve as a symbol for the movement itself and a focal point for the efforts of the
Bund. Before this could happen, however, its internal divisions and relationship with the
Anthroposophy Society in Dornach, Switzerland, had to be repaired. The Bund did not want to
rally behind a school that seemed about to collapse because of its internal problems.
The absence of any nation-wide governing body for the Waldorf schools had been a
deliberate decision by Rudolf Steiner to protect the autonomy and unique character of the
schools. Each new school was formed by parents and teachers in one locality, of their own
initiative, who raised the funds to build the school and get it started. As we have seen, each
89
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school had its own teachers' and parents' council, which cooperatively administered the school.
This method of organization meant that both the parents and the teachers were heavily involved
in the day to day activities of the schools and they had a vested interest in the well-being of the
school. Just as Steiner had encouraged freedom of action amongst his teachers, the same was
true of the individual schools. Each school had its own unique culture and its own unique needs,
and no school should presume to know what was best for another school. In this way, Steiner
hoped to avoid the rigidity and doctrine of the public school system and instead allow the various
schools to accommodate the individual needs of their students.
This is not to say that the schools did not cooperate with each other. As we have seen, the
teachers regularly came together for teacher education courses at the Stuttgart school, and they
often turned to one another for advice and support. Teachers moved relatively freely between
schools, filling in at one or more schools when a particular need arose. For instance, when Rene
Maikowski, principal of the Hannover school, found his school in need of a music teacher in
1935, he asked Stuttgart if they could spare one.1 In addition, some teachers simultaneously held
positions at more than one school, as was the case with Hans Jacobi, who worked at both the
Kassel and Stuttgart schools. Furthermore, the Waldorfschulverein (WSV) was established in
1922 as a federal body which was responsible strictly for financial and legal issues. It was
diligently kept away from matters of administration, pedagogy, or student concerns.
While each school was meant to be free to interpret and implement Steiner's pedagogical
philosophies as they saw fit, the lack of any regulatory or advisory body had meant that when
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serious conflicts arose between faculty members, there was no mechanism in place to solve those
conflicts after Steiner's death, allowing them to fester. The increasing friction among the
Waldorf schools brought the need for an advisory body to the fore but the schools were reluctant
to surrender their autonomy. They were forced into action, however, by the Nazi
Gleichschaltung.2 The process of Gleichschaltung was meant to bring all institutions in the
Reich - political, social, and financial - under Nazi control. For the schools, it meant instilling
Nazi values, introducing the Nazi curriculum, and joining the Nationalsozialistische Lehrerbund
(NSLB). The Waldorf Schools, for their part, did not recognize the far-reaching consequences of
Gleichschaltung. They hoped that by forming the Bund and attaching it to the NSLB, they would
satisfy the requirements of Gleichschaltung.
When it was constituted, the Bund was made up of the eight principals of the eight
schools and was intended to be a representative body of the schools, empowered to make
decisions on their behalf. In creating the Bund its members were careful to note that its role was
strictly a political one and its main purpose was to be a liaison between the schools and the Nazi
administration.3 Christoph Boy, widely regarded as the most prominent and most respected
Waldorf school teacher, was chosen to be the head of the Bund. Not only was he chosen because
of his status within the Waldorf school community, but also because he belonged to the Stuttgart
school. This choice both recognized the special status of Stuttgart as the flagship school and
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assuaged the Stuttgart school's fears of misrepresentation. It also pleased the other schools
because of Boy's status and reputation within the Waldorf school community.4
Naturally, the first and most pressing task of the Bund was to join the NSLB. The
schools assumed that the task was simple. By forming the BFWS and joining the NSLB
collectively instead of having the teachers join individually, their Gleichschaltung would be
accomplished in one grand step.5 They resolved additionally that they should "clear up the
misunderstandings" that had arisen over the nature of the schools.6 This two-pronged approach
revealed the naivety of the schools and their fundamental misunderstanding of the nature of
Gleichschaltung. They hoped to exist outside of the public school system, as they had in Weimar
Germany, and naively assumed joining the NSLB would fulfill their obligations to the new state
and allow them to continue on with life as usual. In May 1933 when the Reich Commissioner of
Coordination for the NSLB, Gottfried Kimpel, informed the schools that in order to complete
their coordination they had to become members of the NSLB, therefore, they did not greet this
news with dismay.7 Instead, they wholeheartedly supported joining the NSLB, assuming that
this would be a straight-forward and painless act which would ensure their existence in the Third
Reich.8
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The first step in this process was to send Boy to Berlin to express their "willingness to
adapt to the new political conditions."9 They even hoped to "negotiate a special position for the
Waldorf schools within the German private school system under the leadership of the NSLB."10
The schools had been informed that membership in the NSLB meant that Jews and Freemasons
could not be employed at the schools.11 This posed no problem for the Hamburg-Wandsbek
school because, as they pointed out, they employed no Jews and the one possible Freemason was
away on holiday and could be dealt with later. For that school, then, the immediate concern was
to join the NSLB; any remaining difficulties could be worked out later.12 In contrast to the
Wandsbek school, the Stuttgart school employed four Jewish teachers. Boy naively remarked
that he hoped the school would be allowed to keep two of their Jewish teachers and that he would
appeal to Hans Schemm (head of the NSLB) or Christian Mergenthaler (Culture Minister for
Wurttemberg) for this exception.13 Boy's belief that he would be granted this request revealed
his fundamental misunderstanding of both the totality of Gleichschaltung and the purpose behind
the exclusion of Jews and Freemasons. Clearly, the schools did not understand that, as far as
Jews and Freemasons were concerned, there was no room for negotiation.
The initial optimism expressed by the schools quickly began to evaporate. Suspicions
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that Gleichschaltung might not be so easily achieved began to surface at the end of May and
continued into June. Though the creation of the Bund and its membership in the NSLB was
meant to unify the schools and complete the process of coordination in one step, this process was
not satisfactory to all NSLB branches. At the Hamburg-Wandsbek school, the NSLB branch
there installed Schumann (who was already a member of the faculty) as the school's principal.
For his part, Schumann expressed concerns to Boy that the Bund's membership in the NSLB
might not be enough to satisfy the requirements of Gleichschaltung.^ Meanwhile, in Saxony, the
local NSLB branch rejected the Dresden faculty's application for membership because they were
not members of the NSDAP.15 Thus, even though Kimpel had indicated that the Bund's
application to the NSLB was sufficient, some local NSLB leaders had other requirements.
Incidents such as these made the principal of the Berlin school, Herbert Schiele, nervous.
He wrote to Boy with some urgency that the schools must decide on a course of action soon. He
offered the example of a school in Magdeburg, whose teachers had also entered the NSLB
collectively but simultaneously applied for individual membership, and suggested that the
Waldorf schools should consider this as well. Perhaps doing so would help convince Nazi
authorities of their desire to facilitate Gleichschaltung and would serve to overcome the
difficulties some of the schools were experiencing. It was clear to Schiele that whatever course
of action they decided upon, time was of the essence.16 Schiele's advice was taken to heart and
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individual teachers began to apply to the NSLB as a precaution.17
In the meantime, Boy wrote to Kimpel again, asking for confirmation that joining the
NSLB would complete the Gleichschaltung of the Waldorf schools. He also asked whether the
teachers were required to join the NSDAP to be eligible for membership in the NSLB.18
Kimpel's answer was reassuring, if somewhat vague. He replied that the BFWS should be
accepted into the NSLB without any problems. As for the completion of Gleichschaltung,
however, he instructed Boy to send an inquiry to the Reichsverband deutscher freier (privater)
Unterrichts- und Erziehunganstalten (Reich Association for Free (Private) Instruction and
Education Schools).19 This positive reply, despite its qualifications, was a relief to Boy and the
schools. Their relief, however, was short-lived. Only a week later, Kimpel rescinded his
position. At the beginning of July he notified the Bund that its membership in the NSLB could
not be approved because its principles did not conform with the NSLB's principles.20 With this
news, the campaign to apply for individual membership in the NSLB intensified. In July teachers
from the Wandsbek, Stuttgart, and Kassel schools all submitted applications to the NSLB.21
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At the same time, Schiele wrote to Schemm to dispute the notion that the Bund's
principles were incompatible with the NSLB's.22 He pointed out that the schools should not be
considered private schools in the strictest sense because they did not make a profit and did not
charge tuition to parents who could not afford it.23 Furthermore, he insisted that ideology had no
place in the Waldorf school curriculum. To prove these claims, he invited Nazi authorities to
inspect the schools and see for themselves.24 In response, Schemm recommended that they
submit an article to the NSLB's newspaper, to clarify what he characterized as
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"misunderstandings."25 The resulting article, "Data on the Free Waldorf Schools," highlighted
the schools' desire to cooperate with the new government. It argued that the schools were not
ideological schools, as had been claimed, that Steiner was not a Jew, that their teachers were not
Marxists, and that their Jewish students did not exceed the state-imposed limitations of 1.5 per
cent of the student population. The article went on to point out that a "preference for the Jewish
element" did not exist at the Waldorf schools.26 Throughout this process, the schools exhibited
their naivety. Initially, they took the Nazis at their word, believing that simply joining the NSLB
would complete the process of Gleichschaltung. When difficulties arose, they took the advice of
Kimpel and Schemm, eagerly trying to demonstrate their desire to cooperate. The lack of
direction and clear policy on the part of Schemm and Kimpel helped foster this naivety by
allowing the schools to interpret their actions in the most positive light.
Moreover, the strategy suggested by Schemm seemed to work. In an odd change of heart
on the part of Nazi authorities, the Bund was informed on 23 August 1933 that the Waldorf
schools now belonged to the Reich Association for Free (Private) Instruction and Education
Schools, which was an arm of the NSLB.27 Though this seemed like a positive step, the
confusion over the past two months caused some to worry that membership in the NSLB would
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not be the only compromise asked of them by the National Socialist government.28 Furthermore,
a pattern in the relationship between the schools and Nazi officialdom was established in these
two months that continued throughout the years of the Third Reich. The inconsistencies in Nazi
policy encouraged the schools to both cooperate with the regime and embark upon a campaign to
educate the new government about the true nature and aims of the Waldorf schools, in the belief
that this would preserve for them a permanent place in the Third Reich. The strategy of
clarifying the "misconceptions" of the Nazi party to gain understanding in the Third Reich was
one that was diligently pursued by the Waldorf schools until the end.
Gaining entry to the NSLB was only one of the Bund's tasks. Its secondary purpose was
to clarify the relationship between the schools and the Anthroposophy Society; a relationship that
had not been defined.29 When Steiner was alive, he acted as the liaison between the Society and
the schools. After his death, however, this relationship became ambiguous. As mentioned
earlier, Steiner had always maintained that the Waldorf schools were not Anthroposophy schools,
stressing that the schools did not teach Anthroposophy to its students and that its teachers did not
have to be Anthroposophes (although all were).30 He considered this a key element of the
Waldorf school movement as he wanted the schools to be open to all students and did not want
parents or students put off by the mistaken notion that they were ideological schools. This
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principle was strictly adhered to by all the Waldorf schools. With the Nazi seizure of power, it
became even more important to separate the schools from the Anthroposophy Society. The Nazi
government was suspicious of the Anthroposophy Society because they identified it with
Freemasonry and so the Bund needed to reassure the Nazis that the schools were not unduly
influenced by the Anthroposophy Society.
However, the Anthroposophy Society could not be excluded entirely from school life.
Many of the students' parents were in fact members of the Anthroposophy Society. Many
members of the Society made financial contributions to the schools even though their children
were not Waldorf students. Indeed, much of the support for the schools, both financially and
spiritually, came from the Anthroposophy Society. Moreover, the schools lacked a certain degree
of spiritual guidance. While Steiner was alive, naturally he provided spiritual guidance. When
questions of interpretation arose, he answered them. After his death, however, no one succeeded
him in this role. The Anthroposophy Society believed that it should fill this role and many
agreed, therefore a balance needed to be struck between guidance and influence.
The first step towards defining the relationship between the Waldorf schools and the
Anthroposophy Society was to repair the strained relationship between the Stuttgart school and
the Anthroposophy Society. This was important because the Stuttgart school was the flagship
Waldorf school and had acted as a de facto headquarters before the Bund was established. As the
only school founded by Steiner himself and the only one at which he taught, the Stuttgart school
enjoyed special status among the Waldorf schools.31 The teacher training courses were held at
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Stuttgart because Steiner himself had held them there. In this way, the Stuttgart school served as
a gathering place for all the schools. In fact, Steiner actually passed the leadership of the
Waldorf school movement to Stuttgart but this was difficult to maintain after his death, and
particularly so after 1933.32 Because the schools so valued their freedom of action they
sometimes resented Stuttgart's attempts to mediate difficult situations, especially because the
Stuttgart school also had the most internal problems to deal with, which undermined its position
as "first among equals."33 These internal problems stemmed from its own strained relationship
with the Anthroposophy Society.
A marked divide existed within the Stuttgart school between those who wanted a close
relationship with the Anthroposophy Society and those who wanted to remain more distant. In
letters to the Bund, Paul Baumann, the principal of the Stuttgart school, alluded to the divisions
within his school, without ever identifying which teachers belonged to which camp. It became
clear, however, that Albert Steffen headed the faction that advocated a close relationship with the
Anthroposophy Society. As a member of the Stuttgart teaching staff, and head of both the
Waldorfschulverein and the Anthroposophy Society, Steffen argued that the connection between
the schools and the Society indeed was found in his person.34 As the divide deepened,
insinuations that the relationship between the Society and the Stuttgart school were strained
prompted Steffen to resign as head of the WSV. His resignation broke the connection between
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the schools and Society that Steffen himself argued was key to the relationship.35
While Baumann acknowledged divisions within his school, he also claimed they had been
exaggerated by "enemies" and exacerbated by outside interference.36 He even went so far as to
blame the divisions on other schools, namely Berlin.37 Some people agreed with him. The
divide in the Stuttgart school was symptomatic of the divide within the Waldorf schools in
general and disagreements between the schools over the nature of the relationship between the
Anthroposophy Society and the newly-formed Bund had begun to develop along the same lines
as the internal conflict in Stuttgart.38 One of the most vocal protagonists was Anni Heuser,
principal of the Berlin school, who, along with Franz Brumberg of the Altona school, advocated
a more distant relationship than many others did.39 Heuser had stressed the need to define the
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relationship between the Bund and the Society, and was impatient with the Stuttgart school for
not resolving its issues more quickly. This prompted accusations that she and Brumberg were
interfering with the Bund's ability to cooperate with the Society.40 These were the "outside
influences" to which Baumann alluded.
In this complicated and increasingly tense situation, it seems the only thing the schools
could agree upon was the need to develop a uniform attitude towards the Anthroposophy Society,
so that they could, in turn, present a unified front to the Nazis.41 They reasoned that if they were
to present a unified front to the Nazis by rallying behind the Stuttgart school, it had to be worthy
of that support, which meant developing and defining its relationship with the Anthroposophy
Society.42 Regardless of Baumann's claims to the contrary, it was clear to the rest of the Bund
that the relationship between Stuttgart and the Anthroposophy Society was indeed strained and
needed to be repaired before the Bund could move forward. Only once this had been achieved,
could the Bund begin to define the schools' relationship with the new government.
The Bund was in constant contact with the Stuttgart school over this issue. As much as
the Stuttgart school believed it deserved its priority status and fought to maintain that status, it
came at the cost of its autonomy. Part of the Bund's mandate was to fight for the existence of the
Stuttgart school before all the other schools. In order to do so, however, the Bund became
involved in Stuttgart's internal affairs, particularly in matters that affected Stuttgart's relationship
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with the Anthroposophy Society. The Stuttgart school, in turn, resented the increased
involvement of the Bund, mostly because it did not trust the Bund's intentions. This distrust
partly stemmed from a change of leadership very early in its existence. Christoph Boy, the first
leader of the Bund, was a reassuring figure because he was a member of the Stuttgart staff.
Unfortunately, however, Boy became quite ill in 1933 and was unable to continue his duties as
head of the Bund. He eventually died in October 1934. Rene Maikowski, principal of the
Hannover school, was chosen to replace Boy as the head of the Bund. While Maikowski was
well-liked and therefore seemed a good choice to many, his appointment made the Stuttgart
school nervous. With a non-Stuttgart member at the head of the Bund, the Stuttgart school
became suspicious of its intentions. Baumann, the principal of the Stuttgart school, immediately
voiced his concerns to Maikowski in a May 1934 letter, complaining that Boy's replacement had
not been properly discussed.43 Baumann ignored the fact that the rest of the Bund agreed upon
this solution and instead focused on the fact that, as far as he was concerned, Stuttgart had been
excluded from the decision.
When Elizabeth Klein, principal of the Dresden school, forwarded a letter from the
Interior Ministry to Fritz Bothmer of the Stuttgart school, he questioned why it was not sent by
Maikowski as head of the Bund. He went on to inform the Bund leader that he would take it
upon himself to forward the letter to the rest of the schools.44 By sending the letter to the other
schools, Bothmer indicated that he did not trust Maikowski to take care of this matter, and in fact
was suspicious of the reason why it was not sent in the first place. Rather than being satisfied
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that he did in fact receive the letter, he instead became suspicious of the fact that it was sent by
Klein and not Maikowski.
Adding to these tensions was the fact that the Bund, with its eight members, was proving
more and more cumbersome. Throughout 1934, Maikowski was finding it more and more
difficult to arrange meetings that all eight members could attend. The schools' vacations and
teacher training courses rarely coincided, making meetings difficult.45 Meetings with the
Anthroposophy Society also proved difficult to procure.46 Maikowski ended up traveling all over
Germany, visiting two or three schools at a time in an attempt to include everyone; a practice that
was very time consuming and exhausting.47 Maikowski's solution to this problem was to
decrease the membership of the Bund to only five members who were all geographically closer to
one another.48 While this solution simplified Maikowski's job, it excluded the Stuttgart school,
which only heightened dits suspicions.
Further adding to Stuttgart's anxiety and sense of exclusion was Maikowski's increasing
contact with Elizabeth Klein, principal of the Dresden school. Though Maikowski was quick to
explain that his increasing involvement with Klein was due to her existing contacts in Berlin, this
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explanation did not ease Stuttgart's suspicions.49 Maikowski addressed these concerns in an
October 1936 letter to all the Waldorf schools. In it he defended himself against the accusations
that had arisen out of his negotiations with Klein in Berlin, and tried to calm Stuttgart's anxieties
by agreeing to their demands that no negotiations be conducted without a Stuttgart representative
present.50 Robert Zimmer of the Hannover Waldorf school also defended Maikowski and Klein,
praising their exhaustive efforts on behalf of the schools.51 The fact that Maikowski had been in
Berlin conducting negotiations on behalf of the Bund was overlooked by Stuttgart because of
their nervousness over Klein's growing influence. Her effectiveness, however, was not lost on
others.
These problems all came to a head in the summer and fall of 1936; first with the
introduction of experimental schools and then with the involvement of Anni Heuser, principal of
the Berlin school. On 18 July 1936 the Education Ministry informed the Waldorf schools that
they could apply to be experimental schools, meaning that they would not be subject to the same
rules and restrictions as the rest of the school system, and option that the schools believed would
guarantee their continued existence and freedom of action.52 Recognizing Stuttgart's status as
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the flagship school, the Bund agreed to concentrate their efforts on getting it designated as an
experimental school before the rest of the schools.53 They reasoned that because all Waldorf
schools grew out of the Stuttgart school, they each owed their existence to it. In short, since it
was the symbol and foundation of the Waldorf movement, Stuttgart had to be protected before all
others.
Though the Bund agreed on this strategy in September 1936, by October the plan began
to fall apart when the Hannover school applied for experimental status on its own behalf. This
was due in part to Stuttgart's still existing internal problems and in part to the amount of pressure
being put on the schools by Nazi officials. The haphazard nature of Nazi education policy meant
that each school had a different relationship with local Nazi authorities. It was an unfortunate
coincidence that the flagship school was under more pressure than any of the other Waldorf
schools. The Culture Minister in Wurttemberg, Christian Mergenthaler, was particularly
attentive to the Stuttgart school's activities and applied Nazi education policy particularly
stringently. The ill-effects of this negative attention were compounded by the fact that Stuttgart
was unable to overcome the internal problems that gradually isolated it from the rest of the
Waldorf schools.
These concerns were recognized by Maikowski. In a September letter to the Reich
Education Ministry on behalf of the Bund, Maikowski touched on the issue of the pressure
Stuttgart was under and the indispensability of the school which justifyied the Bund's support for
Stuttgart:
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No misunderstanding, no ignoring, and no opposition of local school
administrative boards, present in Stuttgart, can fully destroy the Stuttgart school.
Giving up the mother school in Stuttgart, from whose foundation and existence all
other Rudolf Steiner schools in Germany grew, is to be considered incompatible
with the intention of the Waldorf school pedagogy. In particular, all other schools
are to a large extent dependent on the work of the Stuttgart school for the training
and preparation of new instructors....54
By November, however, Maikowski indicated to Minister Director Frank that Stuttgart
was not working towards the same goals as the rest of the Bund, prompting it to question the
soundness of the September decision to put all of its efforts behind Stuttgart.55 And in another
November letter to Bothmer, Maikowski argued that the Hannover school was also experiencing
pressure from Nazi authorities and felt it could not hurt to submit their own petition. He added
that in fact the behaviour of the Stuttgart school convinced him of the soundness of this
decision.56 Maikowski submitted his petition to be granted experimental status on 6 October
1936.57
Once Maikowski applied for experimental status on behalf of his own school, the other
schools quickly followed suit; first Hamburg-Wandsbek, then Dresden, and finally Kassel.
Indeed it seems they made a collective decision to submit these applications.58 Although
Bothmer wrote letters of protest against these actions, it was too late, the petitions had already
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been submitted. Bothmer argued that this behaviour defeated the purpose of the Bund and
severely weakened the position of the Stuttgart school.59 While Bothmer's assessment may have
been accurate, it is clear that the regionalism of the Nazis and the divisions within Stuttgart
convinced the other members of the Bund that Stuttgart could not be saved and it was better to
try to take their fate into their own hands. Since different schools were experiencing different
pressures at the hands of local Nazi officials, it was difficult to make the Bund work effectively.
Once the schools applied for experimental status on their own, the Bund's purpose was
compromised, even though it continued to exist as long as the Hannover school did.
In fact, the Bund had been crumbling for some time. Its initial success with the NSLB
had already been undermined by the demands of regional Nazi authorities and the initial rejection
of the Bund's application. Furthermore, its relationship with the Anthroposophy Society was
never resolved because Stuttgart was unable to overcome its problems, and ultimately the
Anthroposophy Society was banned in November 1935. In addition, the structure of the Bund,
with eight members, proved too cumbersome. Stuttgart's suspicions of Maikowski's intentions
only grew when first he restructured the Bund and second, began to work increasingly closely
with Klein. When the various other schools individually applied for experimental status in
October 1936, Stuttgart believed its suspicions confirmed. At the same time, the principal of the
Berlin school, Anni Heuser, launched an attack against Klein, the de facto second-in-command
of the Bund.
The Stuttgart school was the most wary of the intentions of the Bund in general, but
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Elizabeth Klein's increasing involvement had raised the suspicions of others within the Waldorf
school community, particularly Anni Heuser. Though it is unclear specifically why Heuser acted
that way, Klein clearly felt that Heuser had a previously existing personal problem with her.60
Whatever the reason, during the summer and autumn of 1936, Heuser made it clear that she
believed Klein was not to be trusted and voiced her concerns in letters to Maikowski and some of
the Stuttgart staff.61 In a June letter she argued that "each partial permission" Klein achieved
only created confusion and weakened the position of the Bund.62 She threatened to withdraw
Berlin's support from the Bund because she was convinced Klein was working for her own gains
and not for the good of the Bund. Heuser made good on her threats and withdrew her support on
21 December 1936.63 To be sure, much of the integrity of the Bund had already been destroyed
by the individual applications for experimental status, but Heuser's withdrawal was the death
knell.
By the end of 1936, the Bund was in disarray. Though the Bund had enjoyed a promising
start, it had quickly unraveled. On the one hand, inconsistencies in Nazi policy undermined the
Bund's efforts to cooperate with the new government. On the other hand, Stuttgart's inability to
overcome its internal divisions and develop a working relationship with the Anthroposophy
Society complicated the Bund's efforts to rally behind Stuttgart in the face of Nazi pressure.
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In addition, the Anthroposophy Society was banned by the Nazis before the problem could be
resolved. While this may seem to have eliminated a large problem for the Bund, it in fact left
Nazi officials suspicious about how "Anthroposophic" the schools actually were, and the Bund
was never able to persuade them otherwise.
Furthermore, suspicions and rivalries within the Waldorf school community undermined
the unified attitude that the Bund was supposed to create. Stuttgart's internal problems, the
pressure they were under from Culture Minister Mergenthaler, and the change in the leadership
of the Bund served to isolate Stuttgart from the Bund and increase the tensions between the
schools. As accusations flew, the Bund's unity began to crumble. Unwilling to ultimately put
their faith in the ability of the Stuttgart school and provided with the possibility of becoming
experimental schools, the rest of the Bund (except for Berlin) abandoned the principle of
concentrating all their efforts on Stuttgart. Once the schools submitted individual petitions for
experimental status to the Nazi government, the Bund was essentially rendered redundant. By
coping individually with Nazi threats to their existence, the schools eliminated the Bund's raison
d'etre.
While some of the schools continued to turn to Rene Maikowski for advice and assistance
to deal with the Nazi administration, what little power the Bund possessed disintegrated in 1936.
When Maikowski's Hannover school was closed in July 1937, the last remnants of the Bund
disappeared. Even though the attempt to create a federal advisory body to guide policy, unify the
schools, and facilitate relations with the Nazi government was a good one in theory, it could not
be sustained in practice.
Nonetheless, in the early years of the Bund's existence, it determined the nature of a
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relationship with the Nazi government that endured as long as the schools did. The schools'
underestimation of the scope and purpose of Nazi Gleichschaltung led them to believe that
cooperation was the best policy. By showing their readiness to make compromises early on, the
schools believed they were convincing the National Socialist government of the fact that the two
could coexist. School officials patiently and repeatedly explained what they believed were Nazi
misconceptions of Rudolf Steiner, Anthroposophy, and Waldorf schools. The contradictions
inherent in the Nazi administration encouraged this belief and led the schools to fundamentally
misunderstand the nature of Gleichschaltung, and, by extension, Nazism in general. This pattern
of contradiction and ambiguity on the part of the Nazis and cooperation and naivety on the part
of the Waldorf schools, continued throughout their existence in the Third Reich and shaped the
strategies the schools adopted while pursuing their illusory attempt at coexistence.

CHAPTER FIVE
A STRATEGY FOR COEXISTENCE: COOPERATION AND COMPATIBILITY

Though the Bund der Freien Waldorfschulen (BFWS) faced several problems, its creation
was part of a genuine effort by the Waldorf schools to find a way to coexist with the Nazi regime
and to facilitate the process of Gleichschaltung. During the eight years from 1933 to 1941, the
schools actively and in some cases aggressively pursued a policy of cooperation with the Nazis in
order to ensure their survival, and most importantly, the survival of Rudolf Steiner's pedagogy.
In addition to cooperation, the schools sought to inform Nazi officials about the nature of their
schools, believing that their persecution was due to misconceptions about Waldorf teaching and
philosophy which simply required clarification. They approached this task with reason and logic,
pointing out to various Nazi authorities the ideals they both shared. They emphasized Steiner's
anti-Marxism and anti-intellectualism and produced proof time and time again that he was not a
Jew. They tried to clarify the fact that although the schools charged tuition, they were not private
schools in the strictest sense because they did not make a profit or refuse entry to any qualified
candidate, regardless of income. They were confident that Nazi officials would be swayed by the
obvious good the schools were doing in educating the youth of Germany. Their task was
complicated by the fact that the schools could not discern any coherent state policy towards them.
Moreover, there was little to indicate whose jurisdiction they were under. Their only choice,
therefore, was to cast a wide net with their education and cooperation strategy and hope that their
message would get through. Believing that their message had not gotten through, the schools
steadfastly pursued their campaign of cooperation and information. However, the real problem
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was that the Nazis could not be swayed. No matter how logical and convincing the Waldorf
schools' arguments were, the Nazis could not, ideologically speaking, let these schools claim a
permanent place in the Third Reich. The failure to understand this fundamental fact was the
Waldorf schools' undoing.
The first attempt to inform Nazi officials was articulated by Elizabeth Klein, principal of
the Dresden school, in March 1933. In a letter to the Stuttgart school, which was later circulated
to all the schools as a sort of "manifesto" she referred to "untrue rumours" that had led Nazi
officials to judge the schools harshly. Klein proposed that the solution to this situation was to
inform the new government about Rudolf Steiner and Anthroposophy so that the new
government could "truly judge" the schools.1 Klein was supported in this endeavour by Karl
Rittersbacher of the Hannover school.2 The arguments advanced by Klein and Rittersbacher laid
out the rationale behind the strategy that the schools followed for the next eight years. They
believed that their persecution was a result of misunderstandings that could be resolved through
openness and explanations that appealed to common sense and would sway Nazi officials to see
the value of Steiner pedagogy.
This belief was bolstered by Helmut Bojunga. In the earliest days of Nazi
Gleichschaltung, when the schools were forming their initial impressions of the new regime,
Gunther Beindorff of the Hannover school wrote to his friend, Ministerialdirektor Bojunga of the
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Prussian Education Ministry, to ask him for advice and direction.3 He asked Bojunga to inquire
amongst his colleagues about the fate of the schools and any changes they might be required to
make. Indeed, he seemed quite concerned about what fate the schools might suffer as he referred
to possible measures against the schools as "draconian."4 Bojunga's response was encouraging
and seemed to allay Beindorff s fears. Though he cautioned Beindorff that he could not give any
definitive answers so early in the administration, he assured him that he could see no reason for
alarm.5 If Bojunga, a ministerial official, was unaware of the possible dangers facing the
Waldorf schools, it seems unlikely that the schools themselves would be any more aware.
As discussed in the previous chapter, the schools first pursued their cooperation and
information strategy with the NSLB. What they assumed would be a straightforward process
turned into a complicated and confusing one which did nothing to help the schools determine a
course of action. What it did do, however, was suggest to the schools that the NSLB would be
their point of contact with the Nazi state. Furthermore, it put them in close contact with Hans
Schemm, head of the NSLB, who quickly became an important ally for the schools. In letters
written by Paul Baumann of the Stuttgart school to both Christoph Boy, principal of the Stuttgart
school, and the Waldorf schools in general, Baumann discussed how positive his experiences
with Schemm had been. While he was careful to caution against becoming overly confident, he
stressed Schemm's positive attitude and his willingness to work with the schools on a personal
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level.6 This sentiment was reinforced by Schemm's reaction to difficulties the Dresden school
was having with local state authorities. The Saxon Culture Minister, Hartnacke, was attempting
to prevent the school from free religious instruction. Schemm indicated that he believed
religious instruction was protected by the Concordat and therefore the matter should be brought
to a positive conclusion for the Dresden school.7
Schemm also intervened in a dispute between the Dresden branch of the NSLB and the
Dresden Waldorf school. The Dresden NSLB owned the building that housed the Waldorf
school. When it came time to renew their rental agreement, the NSLB was reluctant to do so.
The Dresden school offered Schemm's personal support of the schools as incentive for their
landlords to agree to a contract. However, the NSLB could not be convinced without written
proof of Schemm's support. Moreover, they insisted that this proof had to show that Schemm
offered his support to the schools as leader of the NSLB, not as a private citizen or even as
Bavarian Culture Minister (a position Schemm also held). When Grohmann of the Dresden
school asked Boy how to go about securing this proof, Boy suggested he approach Schemm
directly.8 Boy's advice to Grohmann clearly indicates that he felt Schemm was someone the
schools could turn to for help. Boy and the rest of the schools hoped to foster their relationship
with Schemm and thereby create an ally within the Nazi administration. They followed his
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advice, and tried to show how willing they were to work both with him and with the Nazi
administration in general. Schemm's positive feedback in the Dresden case encouraged the
schools to continue to be cooperative in the hopes of securing their future in a National Socialist
Germany.
Schemm's apparent willingness to help prompted Boy to ask if he could effect some sort
of Reich-wide decree regarding Waldorf schools, a decree that would take precedence over any
regional or district ordinances. Boy hoped that a nation-wide decree would eliminate the
confusion caused by the different local jurisdictions.9 Schemm replied that if Boy appealed to
the Interior Ministry he would be passed on to the regional Education Ministries which would be
a dead end. Instead, Schemm suggested that he, as the head of the NSLB, could issue directives
that would be respected Reich-wide.10 While the schools chose to interpret Schemm's
intervention in Dresden and offer to develop a Reich-wide policy as evidence of his
understanding for their pedagogy, the motivation was likely more pragmatic than that. In the
polycractic system of Nazi Germany, Schemm was trying to eke out a sphere of influence for
himself and was using the Waldorf schools to do so. His insistence that he held the authority to
provide Reich-wide policy and his suggestion that the Interior Ministry was a dead end points to
the fact that Schemm had more to consider than his personal feelings regarding the Waldorf
schools, whatever they might be.
The schools turned to the NSLB for guidance because all indications suggested that the
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NSLB would be the agency responsible for the schools. Since July, Schemm and his staff had
been cooperative and encouraging and the schools were happy to follow his advice. They even
sent him a letter tellingly entitled, "Remarks of Orientation Regarding the Waldorf schools,"
which referred to a speech by Hitler in which he said the substance of the revolution was to
educate the Volk. The schools argued that they were equipped to contribute to this education.11
The letter also pointed out that the schools were created after the 1919 Versailles Treaty as a
place to nurture and revive the German spirit. By referring to the Versailles Treaty and Hitler
and using the word "Volk," this letter drew on Nazi symbols while making a case for the
compatibility of the schools and their willingness to work with Schemm.
That July, Baumann had invited Schemm to visit the Stuttgart school and see for himself
how the schools operated, anticipating that a visit would only make Schemm more receptive to
Steiner pedagogy.12 Since then, the school had been anxiously awaiting Schemm's visit and
inspection which had been scheduled for 29 October 1933. As with all other inspections, the
school was confident that his impression would be favourable and the visit would thereby cement
their relationship with Schemm and his support for the schools.13
By the end of October 1933, however, their situation changed drastically. In the last week
of that month, Gerbert Grohmann of the Dresden school received notice that their fate, along
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with the fate of all private schools in Germany, would be decided by a new committee headed by
Minister ialdirektor Buttmann of the Reich Interior Ministry.14 At the same time that they
received the devastating news that Schemm's highly-anticipated inspection of the Stuttgart
school was cancelled. The news was devastating. Since July, the schools had been carefully
fostering a relationship with Schemm only to find out that their fate was in fact in the hands of
someone else in an entirely different arm of the Nazi administration. Thus, when Stuttgart was
notified that there was no time in his schedule on the 29th and he had to cancel his visit, it was a
severe blow.15
In light of this new situation, the schools quickly shifted focus from Schemm to
Minister ialdirektor Buttmann, with Grohmann insisting that the schools make their case to
Buttmann before his newly-formed committee met to decide the outline of the anticipated private
school reform. Boy shared this view and requested that Waldorf school members in Berlin make
an effort to get a meeting with Buttmann before his committee met.16 This shift in focus showed
the extent to which the schools' reactions were influenced by Nazi actions.
A month later, in December 1933, the focus of the schools again changed. Franz
Brumberg of the Altona Waldorf school related his excitement over a meeting he had with one of
Rust's representatives. The Ministerialrat had spent five hours at the school and Brumberg
believed that he left with a good impression. Brumberg was careful to temper his assessment
with some caution, stating that his impression could be a false one but overall he was encouraged
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by the visit and the Minsterialrat 's attitude.17 This was the third time in as many months that the
schools faced a new Nazi authority: Schemm; Buttmann; and then the Reich Interior Ministry.
With no clear regulations to follow, and no indication as to whose jurisdiction they were really
under, the schools were unable to come up with a coherent strategy for coexistence. All they
could do was try to appear as cooperative as possible to each agency as it appeared on their
doorstep.
Even Waldorf parents took up the cause, trying to elicit some positive reaction. In a May
1933 letter to the Saxon Culture Minister Dr. Hartnacke, the Dresden parents' council sought to
"counter the slanderous remarks by the public and some authorities here."18 This letter also
articulated clearly what would become a prominent theme in the schools' self defence: the
German spirit. Nazi education officials in particular continually cited the development of
"German spirit" as the most important goal of education. Taking the government at its word, the
council pointed out that the Waldorf schools were indeed highly committed to developing
"German spirit." It went on to explain that, despite claims to the contrary, Waldorf schools did
not use Anthroposophy to indoctrinate their students, nor were they private schools. In its letter
the parents' council pointed out that ten per cent of their parents did not pay tuition and the
faculty made large financial sacrifices in order to offer this option. They also pointed out that the
education provided was "practical" (something Nazi education officials continually emphasized).
The parents' council assumed that stereotypical opinions about the Waldorf schools could be
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cleared up with patient explanation.
Finally, the parents also addressed the "Jewish question" in their letter. From the
beginning, Nazi officials accused Steiner of being a Jew, as well as a pacifist and Marxist. The
parents' council explained again that Steiner was not a Jew and provided documentary proof to
this effect. They stated that none of their teachers were Marxists or "non-Aryans." In addition,
they stated that, of the 304 students attending the Dresden schools, only seven were "nonAryans" and only three of those were Jewish. All of this was an attempt to prove that the schools
were not "Jewish schools" as some had claimed. They concluded the letter by requesting that the
ministry stop "attacks from irresponsible places."19 The council wrote a similar letter to Minister
President von Killinger, again, to "clear up misunderstandings."20 In it, they provided the same
statistics regarding Jewish students and reiterated the fact that the Waldorf schools were not
private schools seeking to make a profit, but rather were committed educators who needed to
charge tuition to run the schools but who were willing to make financial sacrifices in order to
include all students who wished to attend.21 This letter is indicative of the schools' misplaced
faith in the new government and the illusion that their difficulties could be resolved. Thus, the
patterns was set for the next three years. The schools were as cooperative and accommodating as
they could be while simultaneously trying to convince various Nazi officials of their
compatibility. As the situation deteriorated, their reaction was simply to increase their
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cooperation and information campaign.
The lessons the schools learned in 1933 were put into action in 1934 and 1935.
Restrictions were imposed on the Stuttgart school by the Wurttemberg Education Minister,
Christian Mergenthaler. In February 1934, he informed the Stuttgart school that as of Easter of
that year, it would no longer be allowed to accept new students into the first year of classes. The
prohibition was made on the grounds that it was an ideological school and was in direct conflict
with National Socialism. This was a severe blow for the Stuttgart school and its leaders
recognized that the implementation of this decree meant the eventual dismantling of the school.22
This was a clear condemnation of both the Waldorf schools and Rudolf Steiner. However, the
schools' previous experiences had taught them that assistance could come from any number of
unlikely sources. Thus, Maikowski wrote a letter of complaint to the Interior Ministry in which
he argued the closure of Stuttgart's first class was based on a misjudgement of the facts. This
approach initially seemed to be successful as the Bund procured a meeting with Mr. Dill of the
Wurttemberg Interior Ministry during which he agreed that Mergenthaler's step was a hasty one
and that Maikowski should consider asking Rudolf Hess for help in the matter.23 Dill's
suggestion that Maikowski contact Rudolf Hess, Deputy Fiihrer, is interesting because Hess was
neither part of Dill's Interior Ministry, the Wurttemberg government in general, nor even the
Education Ministry, a reflection of the jurisdictional confusion of multi-agency involvement in
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Nazi educational policy in general and Waldorf school affairs in particular.24
Maikowski followed Dill's advice and wrote to Hess later that month in another effort to
"clear up misunderstandings."25 He advanced arguments that were by now becoming familiar:
[1.] The schools are not ideological schools. Rudolf Steiner's anthroposophic
research has merely revealed new avenues in methodology which allows for a
stronger development of physical and mental abilities.
[2.] Already in the autumn of last year I indicated in a letter of the Hannover
school's willingness to cooperate with the aims ans tasks of the National Socialist
government's national and social reconstruction and to put our experience at its
service.
[3.] Rudolf Steiner is Aryan and descends from an ancient Austrian peasant family
[Bauerngeschlecht].
[4.] Throughout his whole life, and especially during the Great War, Rudolf
Steiner was a crusader for the German spirit.... He pursued no pacifist or
internationalist goals.26
Even though, as he stated, Maikowski had already explained these points to Nazi officials, he
was still eager to repeat his explanation, attributing Mergenthaler's actions against the Stuttgart
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school to the fact that these misconceptions about Steiner still existed.
Hess was not the only high-level Nazi to whom Maikowski sent letters of appeal. In the
same month, he wrote to both Goebbels and Hitler. In these two very similar letters, Maikowski
protested the treatment of the schools and suggested that if they were allowed to coexist with the
Nazi regime, they could continue their "culture work" which he believed was essential for the
rebuilding of Germany. Maikowski further explained that if a true understanding of the nature
and work of the schools and of Rudolf Steiner pedagogy were reached, the schools' value to the
Third Reich would be realized.27 By insisting that the schools worked towards realization of
National Socialist goals, Maikowski hoped to convince Nazi officials to allow the schools to
remain open.
Dill's suggestion of Hess as a possible avenue for protest brought the schools into contact
with the Office of Deputy Fiihrer; a relationship that proved beneficial over the years. One of
their most useful contacts was Reichsleiter Phillip Bouhler, a well-placed Nazi official who was
a member of Hess' staff at the Brown House in Berlin.28 After a visit from Elizabeth Klein in her
capacity as a member of the Bund, he took it upon himself to write a long letter to Rust asking
him to clarify his position regarding the Waldorf schools in Germany and to develop a uniform
policy that would be followed Reich-wide. He reasoned that this would help curtail the
destructive activities of Mergenthaler in Stuttgart. He even went so far as to say that he
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considered the Waldorf schools a "worthwhile educational instrument."29 By doing so, Bouhler
directly challenged Mergenthaler's authority to interfere with the Stuttgart school and drew
Rust's attention to his excesses.
While Bouhler and the Brown House appeared to offer a new lifeline to the schools, his
intervention confused things even further. In early June Baumann received second-hand
information that Bouhler had been able to get Mergenthaler's prohibition removed.30 By the
18th, however, his Stuttgart school had still not received written confirmation of this news.31 The
Saxon Ministry, however, had.32 The fact that the latter had received written notice of the
reopening of the Stuttgart school while the Wurttemberg ministry had not, led Klein to speculate
that perhaps Mergenthaler had delayed the information somehow.33 Klein's believed
Mergenthaler had the power to ignore directions from the party.
Further complicating matters was the involvement of yet another Nazi official,
Ministerialrat Thies of the Reich Education Ministry. Maikowski remarked that Thies "showed
understanding" for their work and he was assured by Thies that the Stuttgart school would soon
receive an answer about the fate of the first class. This was reiterated by Schiller, whose Breslau
Waldorf school had just been inspected by Thies. Schiller remarked that Thies seemed friendly
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and that he was reassured by Thies' promise that the school's request for extension would be
clarified by February at the latest.34
Thies also informed Maikowski that as of 9 July 1934 the schools would come under the
umbrella of the Reich Education Ministry.35 This was good news for the schools as they had
been seeking a uniform and Reich-wide policy for some time, first through Schemm, and then
through Bouhler. In spite of the fact that Mergenthaler's prohibition was still in force, there
seemed reason to be optimistic. There were still well-placed Nazi officials who were on their
side and were willing to intervene on their behalf. Now that the Reich Education Ministry had
taken over responsibility for all private schools, perhaps the uncertainty would be eliminated.
Moreover, Thies, the new contact between the schools and Rust, seemed reasonable and positive
about the work of the schools.
In March 1935, the schools finally received clarification of Mergenthaler's prohibition.
To the schools' dismay, rather than lifting the ban, Reich Education Minister Rust extended it to
encompass all private schools in Germany, including the Waldorf schools.36 For a year the
schools had been cooperative and accommodating, under the assumption that the prohibition
against Stuttgart would be lifted, and now it seemed that their efforts had failed. They were
relieved, therefore, when less than two weeks later they were again informed that the prohibition
would not apply to the Waldorf schools. After a meeting with Ministerialdirektor Bojunga,
Maikowski was convinced that Rust's decree was directed instead at the Ordnungsschulen as an
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attempt to curtail the strong Catholic influence. While Bojunga conceded that the appointed
"school specialists" expressed doubts over whether the Waldorf schools met Nazi teaching goals,
he assured Maikowski that nevertheless the ban would not apply to them. He also offered to
personally submit Maikowski's report on the schools to Rust and suggested that some
intervention on the part of Hess might be helpful. Finally, he offered hope to Maikowski by
agreeing that if the schools were allowed to exist, this would also include the retention of their
first classes.37 Although Bojunga did point out the difficulties the schools were likely to face, he
gave Maikowski reason to be optimistic about the fate of the schools. If the school specialists
were expressing concerns about the schools' ability to meet National Socialist educational
criteria, then the schools were more than willing to prove that they did in fact meet these.
Bolstered by Bojunga's encouragement, Maikowski wrote to him and Thies in a letter
which appealed to Nazi ideals. He began by explaining that the Waldorf schools were based on
the ideals of Goethe, Schiller and Fichte, evidently hoping to appeal to the Nazis' emphasis on all
things German. He continued on, explaining precisely the ways in which the Waldorf schools
educated their students for the "National Socialist way" in terms of:
a) the basic attitude of all the educational work, [which]
b) is particularly rooted in the spiritual and physical training inherent in Waldorf
[pedagogy],
c) the preservation of volkisch thought and the emphasis on the essence and tasks
of the German spirit for instruction in German language and history,
d) the development of physical education and the sporting events,
e) the development of the social community...within the Waldorf schools through
monthly celebrations of the artistic, athletic and other academic achievements of
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the students.

Since all of these activities were important aspects of Nazi educational ideals, Maikowski was
trying to convince Bojunga and Thies that the schools were promoting these ideals and therefore
were vital to the success of National Socialism. As had become typical by this point, Maikowski
also sought to clear up some "misunderstandings" concerning the schools, the same
"misunderstandings" various school officials had been trying to clarify since the Nazi seizure of
power. He stated again that the schools did not serve or teach Anthroposophy, that they were not
religious and leaned more towards Christianity than Judaism in any case, and that they had no
internationalist tendencies.
To counter the Nazi accusation that the schools had Marxist leanings Maikowski pointed
out, as had others before him, that Steiner in fact had written and spoken out against Marxism in
his lifetime. He also rejected accusations that the schools were intellectual and individualistic.
He argued that the schools in fact provided their students with practical skill by teaching
handwork, art, and organization and that they emphasized community, not individualism.
Finally, he highlighted, as the schools had done time and time again, that Steiner was not a Jew.
Maikowski tried to put an end to this false accusation by providing documentation from a race
expert. He also tried to counter claims that the schools were particularly sympathetic to the
"Jewish element" by stating that only 1.5-2% of Jews attended Waldorf schools.39 Maikowski
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consciously used Nazi terminology such as "Marxist" and "Jewish element" in making his case.
By adopting the language of the Third Reich, he demonstrated the schools' allegiance to a
common cause.
Bojunga's earlier optimism and reassurance proved misplaced when the prohibition of the
first classes did, in fact, go into effect as originally feared. Thies informed the schools that the
Reich Education Ministry had the ultimate authority in this matter and because the decree was
addressed to all private schools, the Waldorf schools had to comply. Because the decree was in
fact a law, Thies explained, it was not possible to exclude the Waldorf schools from it.40 Yet this
was not quite true. In Stuttgart, Mergenthaler declared that the first class could continue to exist
but the second class had to be closed. It seems that one school, at least, could be excluded from
the decree.
Undeterred by Thies' assessment, and perhaps because of the case of the Stuttgart school,
Maikowski concluded that the schools would have to wait to see how far special considerations
would apply to them. He urged the schools to cooperate with government officials, arguing that
their cooperation would convince the Nazi authorities to remove the restrictions. He explained
that Rust was aware of the nature of their pedagogy through the schools' reports and Rust's own
investigations, and assumed that as a result he would be favourable towards the schools.
Maikowski also stated that Thies was trying to find a way to exempt them from the prohibition.4'
Until then, they would comply with the decree and lock the first classes.42 Maikowski's letter
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shows his optimism that the campaign of information and cooperation was beginning to have a
positive effect as well as his faith that this was the key to the Waldorf schools' survival. Despite
the apparent setback of the prohibition, Thies still seemed reasonable and cooperative. Bojunga
too, had been encouraging. Previous decrees had been given and then taken back once the
schools had explained the situation; there was nothing to indicate that the same would not be true
here. Thus, the schools would pursue their strategy of being cooperative and accommodating
while at the same time working towards clarification of whatever caused the first class
prohibition.
Once more, the schools' optimism was not rewarded. In late 1935 they were informed
that as of Easter 1936 all Waldorf schools in Germany would be prohibited from opening any
new classes and the Stuttgart school was prohibited from taking in students from other schools.43
Rather than rescinding the original prohibition, Rust had extended it. Maikowski protested this
decision, along with the general treatment of the schools, to Minister Director Sunkel. In his
letter, he returned to familiar themes such as the issue of Steiner's "Jewishness," again referring
to documentation provided by a "race expert" to support his point. Again, he emphasized that
the Waldorf schools were inclusive of all students, regardless of beliefs or income level.44
In protest, Maikowski wrote to Reich Education Minister Rust, attempting to appeal to
the anti-Marxism of the Nazis by describing how difficult the schools found it to work in the
"Marxist" Germany of the Weimar Republic, another instance of the schools incorporating Nazi
language and ideas into their own arguments:
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The free development of the pedagogic ideals of our schools was made
extraordinarily difficult by the restrictive bureaucracy of Marxist Germany. I
would like to express my hope and expectation that in the new Germany real life
will finally be able to unfold and thus also the educational work of the Waldorf
schools will find understanding and promotion.45

He pointed out yet again that the schools were not private schools and that they sought to educate
the youth for the new Germany. Maikowski argued that they needed to be left to follow Rudolf
Steiner's pedagogy unhindered. At the same time that he was trying to convince the authorities
to allow the schools to work freely, Maikowski also outlined the boundaries of the schools'
cooperation. However much they were willing to cooperate and compromise in other matters, in
the matter of pedagogy and freedom of instruction, the schools remained unwilling to budge.46
At first glance, it seems the schools' fate had finally been sealed and the clarification and
uniform policy the schools had been asking for had been provided, though not in the manner they
hoped. Yet again there seemed to be room for manouevre. With this prohibition, Rust also
reserved the right to make a final decision about the Waldorf schools' ultimate fate at a later
date.47 This left them with no choice but to be cooperative, observe the prohibition, and hope
that their accommodation would sway the Education Minister in their favour. This is the same
way they reacted when Rust made the first prohibition in February 1935.
The situation of the schools steadily deteriorated in 1935. They had been prohibited from
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accepting students into their first classes and the Stuttgart school was additionally restricted from
accepting new students to any class. By the end of 1935 the Altona school was facing imminent
closure and the rest of the schools faced the possibility of a ban on new students at any level. In
addition to Minister Director Sunkel, Maikowski also expressed his frustrations to the Gestapo,
going over the same issues as he had from the beginning:
The Waldorf schools never had the task or were supposed to teach or represent the
Anthroposophic world view.... The curriculum of the schools allows for a mental
and physical education, through disciplined thinking and will power whereby
every detail is brought in harmony.... The Waldorf school pedagogy is not an
individualistic method of education. On the contrary, more so than public
education, it emphasizes the integration of the individual into the community
[Volksgemeinschaft] as well as community-mindedness; community service
becomes an obligation felt internally.48
Furthermore, he emphasized that these points had been articulated by the Waldorf school
community since 1933, from which time they had also indicated their "readiness for cooperation
to contribute to the cultural structure of the new Germany."49 This letter vocalized Maikowski's
frustration and bewilderment over the fact that he and many others had been making the same
points over and over again, only to fall on deaf ears. It seemed obvious to him that Rudolf
Steiner education was compatible with National Socialism and he did not understand why this
was not obvious to Nazi authorities. Clearly they were not being realistic about Nazism.
Maikowski's frustration turned once again to optimism at the end of November when he
received news that Rust's prohibition did not mark a final decision and Hess was willing to
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review their case. To this end, Maikowski instructed the schools to provide detailed statistics,
including: how many students and how many parents were party members, members of the
Women's Organization; the number of students who were members of the Hitler Youth, the
League of German Girls, and their junior branches; how many parents with how many children
were members of the Anthroposophy Society; how many students were Jewish (including full-,
half-, and three quarters Jewish); how many were children of First World War veterans
(Vorkdmpfer), and the total number of students. All of these numbers were to be provided in real
numbers as well as percentages and sent to the ministry.50 These statistics were not to be altered
in any way to try to make them more appealing; Maikowski was confident their merit would
speak for itself. Once again the schools offered statistical proof of their compatibility with
National Socialism. Once again, their strategy was one of cooperation and compliance.
In December, the schools seemed to receive their reprieve. Maikowski was informed by
Hess' Adjutant, Alfred Leitgen that, after reviewing the detailed statistical reports provided by
the schools, Hess had postponed making any decisions about the fate of the schools.51 Without
Hess' approval, Maikowski was assured, Rust could not implement or enforce any measures
against them. Elated at this news, Maikowski urged increased cooperation, emphasizing that it
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was their "obligation to follow all arrangements and orders."52 These results seemed to be direct
proof that their campaign of information, in this instance the statistics provided to Hess, had led
to some further understanding on Hess' part, which in turn had increased the schools' chances for
survival.
The confusion faced by the Waldorf schools only increased in 1936. Until this point,
Deputy Fuhrer Hess and his office had been the schools' strongest and most consistent ally,
writing letters on their behalf and arguing their case in key matters. Reich Education Minister
Rust, on the other hand, was the one who was imposing restrictions on the schools, limiting class
numbers and prohibiting new students. In February 1936, however, the tables seemed to turn.
When the Gestapo moved to lock the Dresden school as a result of house searches conducted
there, it was prevented by a last-minute intervention by Rust.53 Until this point, Rust had seemed
to be the most eager of the Nazi officials to limit the activities of the Waldorf schools and yet his
personal intervention in the incident with the Dresden school seemed to indicate that he saw
some value in the schools. At least, that is how the schools interpreted his intervention. It is
more than likely that this was a battle over jurisdiction between Rust and the Gestapo and that
Rust had taken exception to the Gestapo's infringement on a matter that was under his
jurisdiction and chose to exert his authority to prove a point. Still, what mattered to the schools
was that Rust seemed to have intervened on their behalf, which gave them reason to believe there
was still a chance for survival.
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Indeed, Rust's refusal to make a final decision about the fate of the Waldorf schools was
also interpreted as intervention on their behalf because it included a declaration that the work of
the schools was not to be obstructed until that decision was made. This meant that the actions of
Mergenthaler, in particular, were restricted until that moment.54 Again, while this was most
likely a case of Rust exerting his authority over an aspect of policy that had increasingly moved
beyond his control, his actions were interpreted by the Waldorf schools as an expression of
understanding that had hitherto not been evident.
Given this interpretation, further initiatives by Rust on the 12th and 13th of March seemed
contradictory. The schools received orders from Rust, in agreement with Hess, which allowed
them to continue to work provisionally with their existing students, while at the same time
prohibiting them from accepting any new students into any class.55 Maikowski pointed out that
this marked a deviation from the treatment of the other private schools in Germany that were
only prohibited from accepting new students into their first classes.56 This also contradicted
Thies' explanation of 13 May 1935 that it was a difficult and complicated thing to exclude one
group of private schools from a Rust decree. The implication of this new decree was not lost on
Maikowski who protested to Rust that it marked the dismantling of the Waldorf schools.57
Whereas Rust had seemed somewhat understanding in the affair with the Dresden school, as well
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as in his curtailment of Mergenthaler's activities in Stuttgart, it seemed he had reverted back to
his uncompromising ways. Moreover, he was supported in this endeavour by Hess, the schools'
traditional ally. Once again, the schools were left confused about their position in the Third
Reich and to whom to turn for help.
The Waldorf schools were given one final opportunity for reprieve, in the form of one
final, and perhaps greatest, contradiction. Not long after the ban on new students was instituted,
the schools were informed by the Reich Interior Ministry that although the entrance barrier would
remain in place, the schools were able to apply to be re-licenced as experimental schools.58 This
possibility rejuvenated them. They saw this as an opportunity to carve out a permanent place for
the schools in the Third Reich while still maintaining the integrity of their pedagogy. This is
another case of conflicting messages coming from various departments in the administration. On
the one hand, both Rust and Hess came together to enforce the prohibition of new students,
whereas on the other the Interior Ministry seemed to be offering the schools a way to circumvent
the prohibition. In any case, the June 1936 prospect of experimental status gave the schools new
reason to hope and new incentive to cooperate with Nazi demands.
This hope was short-lived. By November, Maikowski received notice that only two
schools would be granted experimental status: Dresden and Hamburg-Wandsbek. Maikowski
tried several times to speak to Ministerialdirigent Frank of the Interior Ministry to no avail,
finally writing him, asking for an explanation. He also appealed to Regierungsrat Thies, who
had always seemed to be cooperative and encouraging and who had even suggested to
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Maikowski that they meet personally to discuss issues concerning the Waldorf schools.
Maikowski's appeals remained unanswered; and it became clear that these two former allies had
apparently deserted the schools.59
By the end of 1936, the schools were left bewildered and directionless. This
bewilderment was best articulated by Fritz von Bothmer of the Stuttgart school in an address to
parents' council. In it, he expressed his disbelief that the school was facing so much persecution.
In fact, he characterized it a "mystery," for if the schools' nature was truly understood, he argued
they surely would be allowed to carry on as before. He continued:
It is always a mystery to me that this school-is in danger, when today's education
struggles to liberate itself from outmoded school practices and pedagogic concepts
and restores the school again as a place which protects the spirit of the youth, the
community, the character formation, and a stronghold of German language and
art. Only the ignorant can want to destroy our schools....60
To him, their value was self-evident:
The Waldorf schools were born in the same world-historical hour as the National
Socialist movement. Rudolf Steiner rooted the schools in German soil, German
language and German spirit, as the seedling for the education of the youth,
through which Germany and thus the world will be healed.61

In all of these endeavours they were not private schools seeking to make a profit. In fact they all
had made personal and financial sacrifices in order to ensure the preservation of their ideals.
Bothmer expressed the sentiment that undoubtedly drove all of the Waldorf schools, that the
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"teachings of the philosophy of Rudolf Steiner are so inviolable that they cannot be rejected by
those that come to know them properly."62 This statement explains the bewilderment of the
Waldorf schools. They were unable to understand the true nature of Nazification because they
were so convinced of the soundness of Steiner's philosophy that they could not comprehend that
the Nazis operated on principles alien to them and utterly divorced from the German humanistic
culture associated with the Weimar of Goethe and Schiller.
In this situation, as more schools were forced to face the very real possibility of closure,
the schools shifted their focus slightly. Rather than stressing what the schools could offer the
"new Germany," they tried to impress upon the Nazis the great asset they would be losing if the
schools closed. In a letter to Rust, Fritz Kiibler of the Hamburg-Wandsbek school emphasized
the hard-working determination required to transform the school from a small school with only
seven students in 1922 to a thriving school of 420 students in 1936. He argued that their
significant contribution to the culture and education over the years would be a great loss to the
"new Germany."63 Maikowski made similar points in a letter to Ministerdirigent Frank. He
argued that allowing the Hannover school to be closed would be a tragedy not only for the school
itself, but for the "new Germany" because the school would not be able to help build German
culture and prevent the spread of Bolshevism.64 Like Kiibler, Maikowski tried to convince the
authorities that closing the schools would be detrimental to the future of National Socialist
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Germany.
This strategy was perhaps best employed in an eloquent letter written to Hess which was
titled, "What is lost for Germany by the dismantling of the Waldorf schools."65 After addressing
the familiar issue of German spirit and denying that they were private schools, the letter insisted
that letting the schools close would be to the misfortune of the "new Germany" and insisted, "We
do not fight for our eight schools in Germany, we fight for spirit property," meaning the
rejuvenation of the German spirit that the Nazis claimed to hold so dear.66 By showing Nazi
officials how much the Third Reich would lose if the schools were shut down, they hoped to
finally bring them to the realization that the schools were an essential element of German life and
needed to be preserved.
This letter to Rust was the last unified effort on the part of the schools to convince
officials of their compatibility, cooperativeness, and usefulness, as 1936 signaled the end for
many of the schools. Before being closed for good, the schools participated in Umschulung
(retraining) for the students. Administered by the Nazis, Umschulung lasted about a year and
was meant to prepare students in defunct schools (like the Waldorf schools) to enter state
schools. For Waldorf students, this meant learning subjects like Rassenkunde that had been left
out of the curriculum, or ensuring they had a workable knowledge of mathematics, since that
subject was not taught in the lower grades of Waldorf schools. Though they agreed to participate
in Umschulung, all refused to do so under Rudolf Steiner's name. Maikowski argued that the
Umschulung contradicted the high standards of "healthy education" (meaning education
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according to Steiner's principles) and changed the Hannover school's name to "Retraining
Course of the Former Hannover Waldorf School."67 Maikowski further charged the Nazi state
with responsibility for the "destruction of this German cultural asset," an uncharacteristically
bold reproach on his part and undoubtedly an expression of his immense frustration.68 The issue
that seemed to raise his ire the most was the infringement upon the curriculum, which, as we
have seen, was the one area where the schools proved unwilling to compromise.
By the end of 1937 it seemed to be clear that, aside from the special cases of the Dresden
and Hamburg-Wandsbek schools, the Waldorf schools in Germany would be closed. While it is
true that the schools' position indeed deteriorated from year to year, it is also true that at every
stage of deterioration, Nazi actions seemed to offer opportunities to save the schools which
motivated them to continue cooperating with the administration. Furthermore, school officials
seemed to find allies in various Nazi officials, including Hans Schemm, Phillip Bouhler, Rudolf
Hess, and Regierungsrat Thies. The involvement of each of these men at different stages in the
schools' struggle increased their confidence that some compromise could be made which would
secure for them a permanent place in the Third Reich.
With the closure of the Hannover school in 1937, Maikowski's involvement with the
Bund diminished significantly.69 He reappeared briefly in October 1938 to try to persuade Rust
to allow the Hannover, Dresden and Hamburg-Wandsbek schools to continue their work
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nurturing the spirit of the German youth.70 Even in this attempt to convince Rust to reopen the
Hannover school and remove the admission barriers from the Dresden and Hamburg-Wandsbek
schools, Maikowski made demands on behalf of the schools, arguing that they must be allowed
to retain their pedagogy, including epoch instruction, Eurythmy, coeducation, handwork, and
health education. Also key to the integrity of Rudolf Steiner pedagogy was the maintenance of
the same teacher throughout the student's entire career, as well as the retention of their weekly
intensive teacher conferences.71 It is curious that Maikowski felt he was in a position to make
demands of Rust, however, the attitude he expressed in these two letters was in fact characteristic
of the attitude he and the rest of the Waldorf schools adopted all along towards the Nazi
government. Steiner's pedagogy had always been the one issue the schools were not willing to
compromise on. The reason the schools changed their names for the Umschulung courses was
because the Umschulung was a complete rejection of the Steiner curriculum and they refused to
associate his name with principles that were not his. In addition, Maikowski remained hopeful in
these letters, even after his school had been closed, that if only a true understanding of Waldorf
pedagogy could be reached, the schools could find a permanent place in the Third Reich.
The strategy employed by the Waldorf schools was ultimately unsuccessful. Though their
extensive efforts to educate and accommodate the Nazi administration seemed like a good
approach, the schools were unable to survive in the Third Reich. They tried to rationally explain
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how the continued existence of the schools would help the Nazis reach their educational goals, as
well as their vision for a new Germany. Over the eight years from 1933 to 1941, the Waldorf
schools proved their point time and time again. By being cooperative and open with the Nazi
administration, the schools believed the Nazis would come to understand the nature of Waldorf
education and allow them to coexist in the third Reich.
The schools clung to this belief, even in the face of increased pressure and contrary
evidence. Frustrated by their lack of progress, they shifted emphasis, focusing on what would be
lost by closing the schools, rather than what would be gained by keeping them open. This did not
work either. The problem was that the schools fundamentally misunderstood the nature of the
Nazi regime as well as its intent with regards to the Waldorf schools. In truth, no amount of
explanation, clarification, or examples of compatibility would ever sway the Nazis to see the
Waldorf schools as anything other than a threat. Their ideology was not based in rational thought
and therefore was unreceptive to reasonable arguments. The coexistence that Maikowski and the
rest of the schools worked so diligently towards, therefore, was never anything more than an
illusion.

CHAPTER SIX
NAZI OFFICIALDOM AND WALDORF ILLUSIONS

The weakness of the Waldorf schools' position in the Third Reich should have been quite
clear from the beginning and yet they were not able to comprehend the true nature of National
Socialism and assess their chances for survival accordingly. The Waldorf schools' naivety in •
their assessment of National Socialist education policy, however, was not unfounded. The
polycratic nature of the Nazi administration meant that the schools continually received mixed
messages. Harsh measures were followed by concessions, restrictions were imposed and then
removed, decisions made by one department often were overturned by another. Attempts to
clarify their position often went unanswered, or alternatively, elicited conflicting answers. This
chaos served to encourage rather than discourage the schools. It indicated to them that Nazi
policy towards the schools was not yet set in stone and could be influenced. Even though most
Nazi officials had already formed strong opinions about the schools and these were readily
available to them, the schools persisted in their belief that they could positively influence Nazi
opinions. This naive belief is why they pursued their campaign of information and cooperation
so steadfastly.
From their first contact with the National Socialist regime, the schools were subjected to
conflicting messages. The first indication of Nazi impressions of the schools was the NSLB's
July 1933 refusal to accept the Bund on the grounds that their ideologies were incompatible,
which was seemingly an unequivocal stance. The next month, however, they were granted
admission to the NSLB despite that incompatibility. Later that year, the Altenkirchen department
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of the Nazi Party asked the Stuttgart school if it could spare two woodworking instructors to help
teach the skill to unemployed persons.1 Their ideological incompatibility did not stop
cooperation in either of these cases. In fact, the request for the woodworkers seemed to show
interest in and even respect for the schools' abilities on the part of some Nazis.
In January 1934 the schools received a letter stating that Anthroposophists could not be
good citizens in the new Reich. The Nazis believed that because of their Anthroposophic
ideology and their internationalism, the schools could not possibly teach German youths to be
good National Socialists.2 These statements seemed to represent an unequivocal condemnation
of the schools. While the first part of the letter seemed to indicate a hard line, however, the
second part indicated that there was room for improvement, stating that a "substantial overhaul
of the Waldorf school curriculum is needed in order for it to be able to work in the new
Germany."3 This gave the schools a reason for optimism. Despite such a harsh assessment of the
character of the schools, the Nazis were indicating modes for improvement and a willingness to
work together. For their part, the schools were ready to compromise and be flexible in order to
convince the new administration that they both shared common goals in regards to youth
education.
However, a speech given by Party member Schonthal in February 1934 offered no such
hope. The presentation was attended by members of the Waldorf school community and even
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elicited a written defense on behalf of the schools. Schonthal accused Steiner of being Jewish, a
Freemason, and of being responsible for General von Moltke's failure at the battle of the Marne
in the First World War. He also equated Anthroposophism with Marxism as well as
Freemasonry and Rudolf Steiner with Anni Besant, the leader of the Theosophy movement.4 In
response, Dr. Emmert argued that not only was Schonthal's characterization untrue, it was in fact
defamation. While Emmert conceded that there were dangerous secret societies in existence, he
rejected SchonthaPs claims that the Anthroposophy Society was one of them.5 Emmert's
indignation in response to this Nazi characterization of Steiner and Anthroposophists, as well as
his attempt to rectify what he assumed was a false impression, indicates Emmert's belief that
these points were worth clarifying. Emmert believed, as did others within the Waldorf school
community, that negative Nazi opinions of their movement could be changed.
While the schools were aware that these opinions existed, as we have seen, they believed
that they were largely based on misconceptions that could easily be clarified. One of the best
ways to do this was to bring Nazi officials to the schools to see Waldorf education for
themselves. To that end, as previously mentioned, the schools enthusiastically encouraged
inspections. Their enthusiasm reveals their own misconceptions about National Socialism. They
believed that inspections would reveal to Nazi officials that, even though they did not teach
Rassenkunde or hang a picture of Hitler in every classroom, they still did not pose a threat to
Nazism because both systems worked towards the same goals. To put it another way, the schools
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believed that even though the means were not the same, the similarity of the ends would be
justification enough. This attitude in fact reveals two fundamental misconceptions; first, that
their ultimate educational goals were the same, and second, that the Nazis were capable of
allowing the schools to exist in the Third Reich as non-conformists.
Owing to Elizabeth Klein's connections to Phillip Bouhler at the Brown House, Paul
Baumann of the Stuttgart school asked her to inquire as to whether Bouhler or anyone else at the
Brown House could arrange an inspection of the Stuttgart school.6 As with other inspections,
Baumann was hoping Nazi officials would see for themselves how well they reflected National
Socialist educational values.7 In this case, they were encouraged by Bouhler's understanding and
clear sympathy, and believed an inspection would convince him that the Stuttgart school posed
no threat to Nazism and Wurttemberg Culture Minister Mergenthaler's actions against it were
clearly unwarranted.
When they were successful in arranging inspections, they attempted to be as cooperative
and informative as possible. In reference to an impending visit by Thies to the Stuttgart school,
Maikowski reminded Baumann to have statistics ready for him concerning how many students
had completed the Abitur as well as the professions of graduated students. Clearly the intent here
was to show Thies, in quantitative terms, the success of Waldorf school education. Maikowski
also suggested organizing an exhibition to clearly highlight the benefits of their health
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education.8 Finally, he required that the Stuttgart school provide a detailed and clear explanation
of the four temperaments, in order to ensure that Thies would really understand them.9 The goal
here was not to falsify numbers or focus only on the aspects of Waldorf education that fit nicely
with Nazi ideals, but to adequately and thoroughly explain and showcase all aspects of their
pedagogy, using compelling examples and providing statistics to support their claims. Indeed, it
seems they paid particular attention to those aspects that most confused and alarmed Nazi
officials such as the four temperaments and health education. Moreover, they apparently looked
forward to Thies' visit, as is consistent with other letters which invited Nazi inspections of
various schools. They welcomed Thies' visit as an opportunity to rectify the false impressions of
previous school specialists who charged that their epoch instruction, in particular, was
problematic, causing the children to "learn not enough and forget too much."10 Rather than
trying to downplay epoch instruction or changing it to make it more palatable to Nazi inspectors,
Maikowski and Baumann instead invited Thies to see for himself the benefits of this type of
instruction. As eager as they were to prove their compatibility with Nazism, they did not try to
alter the content of their curriculum or doctor their statistics because they still genuinely believed
that the merits and compatibility of Waldorf education would speak for itself.
Nazi officials, however, had already formed strong opinions about the schools. A lengthy
Gestapo report on the Waldorf schools, dated June 1936, left little doubt about how the Nazis
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perceived the schools. The report claimed that the Anthroposophists themselves indicated that
Hitler and Steiner were incompatible. The Gestapo characterized Anthroposophism as being
anti-volk, anti-national, supra-national, pacifist, and having a strong Jewish influence. It pointed
out that Steiner had tutored a Jewish family and that Anthroposophism was generally positive
toward Jewish writers. While the report conceded that the Anthroposophists also believed in the
importance of youth education, it went on to point out that they believed and taught that race
development and soul development were fundamentally different; in other words, that a person's
race did not influence the nature or character of his soul. Finally, the report claimed that the
Waldorf schools rejected the state because Anthroposophists were against the "right-wing
extremism" of the Nazi state and they characterized Nazis as "Aryan blood fanatics" who indulge
in a "swastika-decorated artificial cult of blood and race."11 The schools received a copy of this
report which seemed to clearly indicate their precarious position in the Third Reich. Given the
greatly varying opinions that they had hitherto faced, however, this report may not have been as
devastating to the schools as it appears. Moreover, Rust's intervention in the affair with the
Dresden school demonstrated his authority over the Gestapo in matters concerning the Waldorf
schools. It was Rust's opinion that really mattered.
In 1937 the two schools that were designated as experimental schools, the Dresden and
the Hamburg-Wandsbek schools, underwent inspections which the schools enthusiastically
supported. The reports generated by these inspections all reached similar conclusions, which
were not as flattering as the schools imagined. While they all conceded that the relationship

;
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between the teachers and the students was excellent, they also concluded that the schools did not
meet the requirements for National Socialist education. Even in reaching this conclusion,
however, the inspectors commented upon some of the positive aspects they saw in Waldorf
pedagogy. The first report by Biernow of the NSLB Gauwaltung Schleswig-Holstein was the
most critical, remarking that at the Hamburg-Wandsbek school there was no systematic use of
German script, the students spent too much time playing, drawing and studying music, and they
showed little understanding of early German history. Furthermore, there was no curriculum,
their knowledge of mathematics was unsatisfactory, there was no attention paid to ministry
guidelines on prehistory or Rassenkunde, and the students did not know any "combat songs."12
In contrast, however, he noted that discipline seemed to come naturally, that there was a pleasing
bond of trust between student and teacher, and their geographic knowledge was satisfactory. In
addition, while Biernow judged their overall instruction to be below average, he conceded that
their workspace, school kitchen and gymnasium was above average. He did not find many
pictures of Hitler although every room had a picture of a Madonna and Rudolf Steiner. Any
pictures of Hitler that did exist were always smaller than those of Steiner. Biernow concluded
his report by remarking that the school was untouched by the National Socialist spirit.13
A second inspection of the Hamburg-Wandsbek school yielded similar results. Again,
the teachers were praised for their educational ability and for the exemplary school atmosphere
while the students were praised for their concentration and discipline as well as their exceptional
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musical and artistic abilities. However, the inspector was not persuaded that "Theosophy" was
not taught there and was uneasy about the fact that the teachers determined their own curriculum.
She found no evidence of the National Socialist world view there and was critical of the fact that
"large boys sat knitting or crocheting." While the first inspector concluded with a negative
impression of the school, this inspector remarked that National Socialism could succeed at the
Wandsbek school.14
Fraulein Pahl's report of her inspection of the Dresden school made many of the same
points as the inspectors of the Wandsbek school. She also remarked on the discipline of the
students and the quality of the teachers. She also remarked that she was told all the students were
in the Hitler Youth or League of German Girls. Pahl was impressed at the artistry of the
students, especially the booklets they had designed. She was critical of the fact that the teachers
used the "Griiss Gott" greeting rather than the Hitler greeting, and noted that independent
thinking came too easily to the students. In addition, though she did not think she had enough
time to adequately judge the quantity of National Socialist instruction, she did concede that the
lesson that she witnessed on Dtirer was "German-conscious" and that close attention was paid to
language. In her final judgement Pahl was critical of the boys for partaking in too many
"feminine" activities and she was highly suspicious of Eurythmy as an expression of mysticism.
Ultimately, she concluded, she had a negative impression of the Dresden school.15
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As these inspection reports show, the schools were misguided and perhaps naive in their
belief that inspections would convince Nazi officials to reconsider their opinions about Waldorf
schools. To be more precise, the schools were not entirely wrong in this assumption, as the
inspectors did in fact concede that there were worthy elements in the schools. However, their
mistake was to assume that there was room in the Nazi mindset to accommodate those elements.
In short, they did not understand that, no matter how much value Nazi officials saw in the
schools, they could not admit to it because it contradicted National Socialism.
The reports reveal how the inspectors struggled with this situation to varying degrees.
They all agreed that the discipline of the students and the ability of the teachers could not be
questioned. However, whilst condemning the lack of Nazi values in the schools they also

intellectualism. Though the principal assured her that they were adapting the children to the
Volk way of life, she claimed to see little evidence of this. She also felt that socialism existed
there. She did, however, point out that the Hitler Youth and League of German Girls had a
presence in the school and she was impressed with Eurythmy. Finally, she indicated that the
students had the advantage of experiencing their lessons. Ultimately, she believed the schools
and the education could be used for National Socialist purposes. Abteilungsleiterin Stamm,
"Report on Hannover Waldorf school," Undated, BAL NS/15 301.
The report on the Dresden school, like all the others, remarked on the high quality of the
instructors, but was more critical than the report on the Hannover school. Though the students
spoke "German" German they were unaware of its relationship to nationality and although their
artistic schools were impressive, the inspector was unsure how relevant this skill was to National
Socialism. She expressed doubts over the principle of co-education and thought the children
would become "mavericks". She also remarked on the fact that the parents contributed to the
schools beyond financial contributions, such as by cleaning and cooking. Interestingly, she
pointed out that the Amtsleiterin of the National Socialist Women's Association was on the
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pointed out some common bonds between Nazi and Steiner education. Biernow noted that,
while the students' knowledge of early German history was lacking, their knowledge of history in
general was impressive. In addition, he remarked on the facilities of the school, including the
gymnasium. The exceptional quality of the Waldorf school's gymnasium is an indicator of the
importance placed on physical activity, another superficial similarity between the two systems of
education. This, along with the discipline of the students and the sense of community fostered in
Waldorf schools, were all values to which the Nazis also claimed to adhere. Pahl commented on
the students' membership in the Hitler Youth and the League of German Girls, as well as the
particular attention paid to the German language. While each report noted certain benefits of
Waldorf education, all but one concluded in the end that it was not compatible with National
Socialism. The deviant report noted that National Socialism could be built at the HamburgWandsbek school but it did not yet exist there. Thus the inspectors struggled to strike a balance
between noting the obvious achievements of Steiner pedagogy without suggesting that it was
anything other than a danger to National Socialism.
These reports prompted Hess to reconsider his lenient stance on the Waldorf schools. He
became convinced that the schools were based on Anthroposophy and did not work towards
National Socialism. Like all the other inspection reports, Hess was also favourably impressed by
the relationship between teacher and student, the artistry of the students, and their overall
intellectual ability. He also recognized that the schools had been successful educational
institutions prior to the Nazi administration. However, he reluctantly conceded that the schools
did not foster a National Socialist spirit, although he maintained that they upheld valuable
educational principles. Hess hoped that these educational principles could be preserved while
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still building National Socialism within the schools. He hoped that the experimental schools
would be made to do this and suggested that the teachers in these schools should be paired with
party comrades to ensure that the Nazi curriculum was being taught.'6 In this way, perhaps, the
experimental schools could combine the best aspects of the Waldorf schools with the best of
National Socialist education. In this way, Hess was trying to reconcile the schools' ideological
incompatibility with National Socialism with the value of their educational principles, which
Hess could not deny. On a personal level, he was struggling to reconcile his own devotion to
National Socialism with his undeniable attraction to the schools.
Essentially, the "hybrid" schools that Hess envisioned were what members of the schools
themselves hoped for. The two camps - Nazis and Waldorfists - simply disagreed on what
aspects were essential to the nature of Waldorf pedagogy. After vacillating between helping and
hindering the Waldorf schools, Hess ultimately decided that some aspects of the schools should
be preserved, which was achieved by granting the Dresden and Hamburg-Wandsbek schools
experimental status. If Hess was hopeful that these experimental schools could find a permanent
place in the Third Reich, and if Nazi school inspectors could not wholeheartedly denounce the
schools, it was not absurd that the schools themselves would cling to this hope, even in the face
of seemingly obvious doom.
Indeed, Hess' sentiments were echoed by Thies, ironically in a report which sealed the
schools' fate. While explaining that all applicable authorities agreed that the schools had no
place in a National Socialist state, he conceded that there was still some value in their
educational principles. For this reason, he remarked, the Waldorf school in Hamburg-Wandsbek
16
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was granted experimental status.17 Thus Thies, like Hess, saw both the value and the threat
contained in the Waldorf schools and both condemned and praised them at the same time.
This same confusion and conflict was expressed in a report which recommended the
dissolution of the Stuttgart Waldorf school.18 For the author, the failure of eight out of its ten
graduating students to pass the Abitur in 1937 was critical. The report attributed the failure of
the eight students to their lack of national political knowledge, which he believed was a result of
the lackadaisical training provided by their instructors. The Waldorf method of teaching was
characterized as international, individualistic, and Jewish, and he claimed that one-third of the
teachers were full or half Jews. The instructors' focus on music and aesthetics meant that they
neglected the character and will formation demanded by a National Socialist school. In addition,
there were no pictures of Hitler displayed at the school. This situation, coupled with the passive
resistance of the teachers, convinced Mergenthaler that it was necessary to prohibit new students
as of Easter 1934 and recommend to Rust that he dissolve the school. According to this report,
Mergenthaler's Easter 1934 prohibition prompted the schools to appoint Rene Maikowski, the
brother of deceased Sturmbanfuhrer Maikowski, to preserve the Stuttgart school.19 He conceded
that Maikowksi was partially successful, getting students admitted again at Easter 1935 as a
result of his negotiations in Berlin. The report claimed that this reversal of policy weakened the
position of the Nazi administration in Wurttemberg. Furthermore, it claimed that parents and
friends of the Waldorf school formed a circle of 6000-7000 people amongst which were
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camouflaged opponents of National Socialism. Mergenthaler believed the only solution was to
dissolve the Stuttgart school, a decision that was supported by this report. However, in order to
do so, the leader of the NSLB and Hess both had to agree to it. Once this permission was given,
the necessary steps would be taken.20
Despite this clear support for Mergenthaler and his desire to dissolve the Stuttgart school,
the author of the report, Frommann, did not pass the same judgement on the Hannover and
Dresden schools, because he had not visited them. He remarked that Maikowski was putting all
his strength behind the preservation of the Hannover school and Klein did the same for Dresden.
He conceded that it was not impossible that they were "healthier" than the Stuttgart school.21
Like the inspection reports, this report would not have been seen by any of the Waldorf schools.
What it reveals, however, is that while they had long ago decided the schools were a dangerous
element, even in 1937 the Nazis had not yet developed any uniform policy regarding them nor
determined their ultimate fate. In addition, it was still not clear what branch of the administration
had ultimate authority over the schools. Ostensibly, the Reich Education Ministry had ultimate
jurisdiction over schools, including the Waldorf schools. However, Frommann's report implies
that, if both the NSLB and Hess agreed on a particular action, Rust's involvement was not
needed, as he did not mention the need to obtain Rust's permission. The ambiguity of Nazi
administration practices is what encouraged Maikowski and the rest of the schools to keep up
their fight to save the schools through cooperation with and education of Nazi state and party
officials. Nazi actions quickly taught them that a decision made by one department could easily
20
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be overturned by another, as long as the right person got involved on their behalf.
These reports by Nazi officials do not to suggest that they deliberately misled the Waldorf
schools about their position in the Third Reich. On the contrary, Nazi officials were quite open
about their disdain for Waldorf education and the danger they believed it posed to the National
Socialist state. While Waldorf teachers and administrators were often aware of these opinions, as
we have seen, they did not take them as seriously as they should have. This mistake was partly
due to their unfounded belief that the value of Steiner pedagogy would speak for itself, but it was
also in part due to the nature of the Nazi state. As previously noted, the conflict inherent in the
Nazi system of rule prevented the development of a coherent policy towards the Waldorf schools.
When Nazi officials tried to articulate their position regarding the schools, therefore, those
opinions often contained contradictions, as was the case with inspection reports. Likewise,
seemingly unequivocal condemnations of the schools were usually followed by suggestions as to
how to improve that impression. Every warning also contained a seed of hope that common
ground could be found. It was this hope, rather than the negative opinions, on which the schools
chose to focus. This choice led the schools to misinterpret Nazi actions which fostered their
illusion of coexistence.

CHAPTER SEVEN
THE BEGINNING OF THE END: SCHOOL CLOSURES

None of the eight Waldorf schools in Germany were closed at the same time. Of the
eight, only the Stuttgart and Dresden schools were forced to close by Nazi officials. The
remaining six determined their own closing dates in the face of escalating Nazi actions and
measures which undermined their ability to operate according to Waldorf educational philosophy
and pedagogy. Although the schools had tried to unite under the Bund der Freien
Waldorfschulen (BFWS) to present themselves as one institution in dealing with Nazi
officialdom, confusion and infighting prevented this from being successful. The intent had
always been to cooperate with the authorities as long as they did not compromise Rudolf
Steiner's ideals. However, the strong tradition of individualism among the Waldorf schools
meant that each had a different definition of what constituted a compromise of Waldorf
educational principles and as a result did not react to Nazi policies in a uniform fashion. When
the faculty of a particular school felt it had reached the limits of compromise, the decision was
made to close the school. Further hindering the schools' ability to respond in unison to Nazi
measures was the fact that Nazi policy toward Waldorf schools varied from state to state. While
no school was left unaffected by local policies, some schools were left in relative peace while
others had to face constant pressure from local officials. Increased pressure on a particular
school did not necessarily guarantee its closure before another school, for a school's closure
could be postponed somewhat by greater compromises. What it did mean, however, was that the
school was forced into a decision: extend the limits of compromise or close. Most chose to
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close.
Certainly, Reich-wide laws and decrees affected the Waldorf schools as a whole,
beginning with the Civil Service Law of 7 April 1933 which provided the legal basis for the
forced removal of Jewish teachers from the schools.1 In the same month, the Law for the
Overcrowding of German Schools and Universities of 25 April 1933, limited the admission of
Jews to Universities and schools to 1.5% of the student population. The prohibition of the
Anthroposophy Society, along with Freemasons and pacifists in November 1935 severely limited
the activities of the Waldorf schools and provided another pretext for zealous local officials to
put further constraints on schools in their jurisdiction. Finally, Rust's March 1936 prohibition on
new admissions to Waldorf schools meant, for most, that their days were numbered.
This last measure had the most profound effect on the schools. By eliminating new
admissions, Rust also eliminated any new tuition generated. Until this point, the schools had
only been dealing with infringements on their pedagogy and curriculum, such as submitting to
inspections of their schools, justifying their pedagogy to Nazi inspectors and ministerial officials
alike, and frantically trying to acquire membership in the NSLB. Even establishing the BFWS as
a vehicle by which they could communicate with Nazi officials infringed on their autonomy, an
essential element of the schools. While their pedagogy and autonomy was indeed their main
priority, financial concerns could not be ignored, further complicating the relationship between
the schools and the Nazi administration. If financial constraints were the determining factor,
however, the schools would have suffered their demise at the same time, but this was not the
1
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case. The past behaviour of the Nazi administration meant it was not unreasonable to expect that
Rust's measure, like so many others, would be overturned or at least altered in some way to
allow for the continued existence of the schools. For various reasons, some schools held on to
this belief longer than others and remained open long after the admission barrier was imposed.
From the outset, each school faced a unique set of circumstances and responded accordingly to
those circumstances. Aside from the Altona school, each school's life span was determined by
its reaction to the 1936 admission barrier. Whether because of financial or ideological
considerations, the 1936 barrier forced each school to make a decision about their future - a
decision that was based upon their understanding of the National Socialists' Third Reich.
The Rudolf Steiner School in Hamburg-Altona was the last to open and the first to close.
It existed for only five years, from 1931 to 6 April 1936. Under the direction of Principal Hans
Brumberg, the Altona school opened with five teachers, five classes, and 107 students. These
numbers had increased to twelve or more teachers, ten classes and 360 students by the time it
ceased to be a Waldorf school in 1936.2 Though it no longer taught Rudolf Steiner's pedagogy,
the school remained open until 1938, administering the Umschulung (re-training) courses to the
students so that they could be integrated into state schools. Indeed, each Waldorf school went
through this period of Umschulung after it closed, a period which usually lasted from one to two
years.
Like the other Waldorf schools, the Altona school was initially eager to demonstrate to
the new administration that it was willing to cooperate with Nazi regulations. Even before the
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Bund's bid to join the NSLB was initially rejected, eight of its teachers - including Principal
Brumberg - applied to join the NSLB as individuals, thus indicating their willingness to
cooperate with the new regime.3 These eight teachers represented a majority of the teaching staff
at Altona.4 Altona was also initially enthusiastic about the establishment of the Bund, despite
tensions which quickly arose between the Bund and the Altona school over financial matters. In
June 1933 the Bund had agreed that each school would pay 10 pfenning per student into a fund to
be administered by the Bund in order to cover travel costs associated with it.5 A year later,
however, the Altona school had still not paid their share of these dues and owed a considerable
amount of money to the Bund.6 In order to solve the problem, Maikowski decided that all
financial matters would go through him. Each school should pay the amount they owed without
question, and when he was finally able to resolve the confusing financial situation, any extra
money would be refunded to the schools. This measure was directed at the Altona school in
particular.7
Despite these tensions with the Bund, Brumberg and his colleagues liked the idea of the
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Bund and were happy to let it do their negotiating for them. In fact, the Altona school was little
affected by the Bund's later problems because it was already preparing to close by the time
divisions within the Bund escalated. In practice, there was little required of the Bund on behalf
of the Altona school. Inspections were carried out by a representative for Rust in December 1933
but the school had few difficulties with the Nazi administration until 1935.8 In October,
Brumberg received notice from Kreisschulrat Stegemann that both he and Regierungsdirektor
Petersen (Schleswig) were in agreement that the school did not meet the educational
requirements of the state.9 Rather than approaching the Schleswig ministry directly, Brumberg
turned to the Bund for assistance. Klein suggested he approach Count von Wollroth who might
be able to get him a meeting with Ministerialrat Rantsam.10 Maikowski also protested this
matter to Ministerialdirektor Sunkel of the Reich Education Ministry on behalf of Altona,
arguing that this notice contradicted Rust's 9 July 1934 decree which allowed the Waldorf
schools to operate as usual until he notified them otherwise.11 This situation highlighted for
Brumberg as well as the rest of the Bund that the attitude of local authorities towards the schools
greatly impacted an individual school's fate. In the case of Altona, the Schleswig Ministry of
Culture felt it had the authority to close the school without waiting for a decision from Rust, even
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going so far as to blatantly ignore Rust's July 1934 decree.
Although Maikowski was confident that Rust's final decision would be favourable to the
schools, and therefore tried to buy time until that decision was made, his faith in Rust turned out
to be poorly placed. In March 1936 Rust's much-anticipated final decision was to prohibit all
Waldorf schools from accepting new students. This news came as a blow to many of the schools
and especially to Maikowski. For Brumberg, however, this only confirmed what he had already
decided. The prohibition of the Anthroposophy Society in November 1935, on the heels of the
Schleswig Culture Ministry's threat of closure, signaled to Brumberg that the schools were
doomed and he began making preparations to ready the school for Umschulung}2 Thus the
Altona school closed its doors on 4 April 1936, only ten days after it received notice of Rust's
decision.13
Addressing the parents of the school's students, Brumberg explained that when they were
constituted the schools were guaranteed freedom of action in matters of curriculum, instruction,
and choice of teachers. With the Nazi seizure of power these freedoms had been gradually
restricted. Initially, he had hoped that they could find a way to cooperate with the Nazi
government but the prohibition of the Anthroposophy Society convinced him that this could
never be because the judgement it passed on the schools meant that the schools' pedagogy and
National Socialist education had nothing in common. Thus, Brumberg understood that no
12
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amount of compromise or cooperation could save the schools and therefore it was best to close
the Altona school as quickly as possible.14
Brumberg's uncompromising attitude did not waver even when offered a second chance.
When the schools were given the opportunity to apply for experimental status in June 1936, the
Bund asked the Altona school to apply as well, believing this would lend weight to the other
applications. Brumberg, however, replied that he could not grant this request because he did not
agree with the direction the Bund was taking. They had made too many concessions to the Nazis
already and Brumberg was not prepared to help them make any more.15 No other school closed
as swiftly nor was less compliant with Nazi regulations than the Altona school, despite its early
eagerness to j oin the NSLB.'6
The Free Waldorf school Hannover was the second Waldorf school in Germany to close
its doors, despite the fact that its principal, Rene Maikowski, was the head of the Bund. In 1926
Hannover was the third Waldorf school to open in Germany, behind Stuttgart and HamburgWandsbek. It began with only one class, two teachers, and 52 students. By the time it closed on
9 July 1937, it had nine classes, approximately fourteen teachers and 238 students. At its peak,
in 1934, it had ten classes, fifteen teachers and 329 students.17 Of the fourteen teachers who
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taught at the school in 1933, only four were confirmed members of the NSLB, despite
Maikowski's eagerness to work with the Nazi administration.18
The Hannover school's initial contact with the new government was on the local level.
Maikowski received notice from both Regierungsprasident Dr. Stapenhorst of the Department
for Churches and Schools (Abteilungfur Kirchen undSchulen) and Rothstein of the Prussian
Education Ministry that his school did not meet National Socialist standards and could not be
allowed to continue in its present form.19 After an inspection by Nazi authorities, the Hannover
school was found lacking in several areas, including geography, epoch instruction (which refers
to the Waldorf schools' method of teaching one subject at a time), and Eurythmy (a dance-like
form of movement).20 He was asked to provide detailed plans outlining how his school would
meet the new requirements.
The Hannover school was eager to comply, but had been given no clear indication of
what "Nazi educational goals" were. A letter to the local Nazi school advisor Konnecke,
requesting clarification of Nazi educational principles, went unanswered. Members of the
Hannover faculty then wrote to both Christoph Boy as head of the Bund, and Dr. Bojunga of the
Prussian Education Ministry, for advice. The letter to Dr. Bojunga expressed the confusion
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surrounding both Nazi educational goals and the process of Gleichschaltung and inquired
whether acceptance into the NSLB was considered "following Nazi education."21 Although
Bojunga's response is missing, we know that in July 1933 the schools were informed that the
Bund would not be accepted into the NSLB, which indicated that Gleichschaltung was not going
to be as simple as originally hoped. Likewise, whether or not they received an answer from
Konnecke, in September 1933 the Hannover school did submit a detailed organizational plan for
reaching the goals of Nazi education. The plan included a curriculum, a timetable, a short history
of the Hannover school, and detailed statistics which addressed the vocational training of the
teachers, the vocations of the students' parents, the education of the school association, and the
number of students attending the school.22 The amount of information included in this report was
detailed and extensive, and would have required a substantial amount of time to gather,
indicating the Hannover school's willingness to accommodate Nazi demands even in the face of
obstacles created by the administration's lack of direction. The motivating factor was
Konnecke's implication that the school could eliminate the threat of extinction by outlining how
it would meet Nazi educational goals.
Looking back in 1937, Maikowski referred to the "heavy obstruction" his school had
suffered since 1933. However, there is little evidence to support his claim. After the matter of
the curriculum was settled, there was little contact between Nazi authorities and Maikowski on
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behalf of the Hannover school. This might be explained by the fact that, as head of the Bund,
Maikowski himself carried out negotiations in person that left no paper trail.23 Evidence of
Maikowski's negotiations on behalf of the Hannover school does not appear again until 1936.
Perhaps more than any other school, Rust's 1936 prohibition was a shock for Hannover.
Maikowski's personal involvement in negotiations with Hess, Rust, and members of their staffs
had led him to put his faith in promises made by these men; among them, a promise that Rust's
final decision would not be detrimental to the schools. The admission barrier, then, was
unexpected to say the least. Maikowski's hopes were again buoyed, however, by the option of
experimental status. Divisions and severe problems within the Bund prompted Maikowski to
apply for experimental status for his own school, rather than supporting Stuttgart's petition as
originally planned. The rest of the schools followed suit.24 Maikowski's high hopes were dashed
in November of that year when he was informed by the local school authority on behalf of central
authorities that Hannover's petition for experimental status was denied because of "past
conditions."25 To add insult to injury, Maikowski was also refused permission to make his case
to Thies, Rust's representative. Thus Maikowski and his colleagues decided that, barring some
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unforeseen and unexpected change in circumstances, the Hannover school would close at Easter
1938 to prepare for Umschulung.26
Clearly disillusioned by broken promises on the part of certain officials, Maikowski still
left himself room to reverse his decision to close the school if circumstances changed. The
"circumstances" he was referring to was the admission barrier. Maikowski was still hoping that,
as promised, Hess would intervene to remove the admission barrier and his rather distant closing
date of Easter 1938 was intended to give Hess the time to honour his promise. In July 1937,
however, Maikowski was informed that Rust was not going to lift the barrier for the Hannover
school, forcing Maikowski to face reality. On hearing the news that the Hannover school would
be closed, Maikowski wrote a letter to Rust in which he expressed his frustration and
disappointment over this decision:
In repeated inquiries to the Reich Education Minister as well as in verbal
consultation with the various government and party officials, in particular also
with the staff of the deputy Fiihrer, I had the opportunity to report on the nature
and meaning of Rudolf Steiner's pedagogy, as well as the necessity for the
preservation of the Rudolf Steiner Schools.
In clear ways I continued to express that this pedagogy represents a substantial
and irreplaceable element of the German spiritual life, which also received much
attention in foreign countries. Many agencies expressed a warm and genuine
understanding and willingness to preserve these schools. Serious damage to our
work was prevented by repeated interferences by higher officials.
Nevertheless I did not succeed until today, to gain a clear answer from a
competent authority - i.e. the Reich Education Ministry - as to whether this
pedagogy will be allowed to exist in Germany. Despite many various verbal
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promises the admission barrier was not waived.27
He immediately informed Rust that he was changing the name of the school to the "Retraining
Course of the Former Waldorf School Hannover" in order to avoid tarnishing Steiner's name and
misrepresenting his high educational ideals.28
As frustrated as he was, Maikowski's hopes were again raised by a letter written by Hess
to Rust in January 1938. In it, he admitted that he had judged the Waldorf schools too leniently
in the past and was in the process of revising his opinion. He still insisted, however, that there
were some valuable educational principles at work in the schools and perhaps a few should be
preserved to be made over in National Socialist fashion. He singled out the Dresden, HamburgWandsbek, and Hannover schools for preservation, unaware that Hamburg-Wandsbek and
Dresden had already been granted experimental status and Hannover had begun Umschulung.
Maikowski mistakenly took this as Hess' endorsement of the Hannover school and reapplied for
experimental status.29 The application was denied.
Despite Maikowski's position as head of the Bund, and despite his proximity to highlyplaced Nazi officials as a result of this position, he was not successful in finding a place for the
Hannover school in the Third Reich. While he proved willing to compromise and cooperate with
Nazi officials, both as head of the Bund and as principal of the Hannover school, he too had a
27
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limit. He believed the verbal promises he was given by Rust and others and tried to give them
enough time to fulfill those promises. When it became clear to him that they were false
promises, he recognized the futility of further compromise and closed the school.
The Rudolf Steiner School Berlin closed its doors in August of 1937, approximately six
weeks after Hannover. Despite its seemingly advantageous location at the heart of the Nazi
government, the Berlin school did not become heavily involved in the negotiations between the
schools and the administration because it distrusted the Bund and Elizabeth Klein in particular.
The Berlin school had opened its doors in 1928 with two classes, three teachers, and 56 students.
At its peak in 1935, it had ten classes, seventeen teachers, and 397 students. By the time it closed
on 26 August 1937, the number of students had fallen to 335.30
In May of 1933 Oberprdsident Hassenstein (Brandenberg) sent Schulrdte to inspect all
the private schools in his area and report back to him by 1 August 1933. Each report had to
contain the name of the school, its address, and the name of its principal. He also insisted that
inspectors make sure that the person listed as the principal was actually acting as the principal
and that each teacher working at the schools was licenced.31 While the rest of the schools were
inspected by Rust's representative Thies, the Brandenberg government arranged its own
inspections.
Aside from its difficulties with the Bund, Berlin also had difficulties with other Waldorf
schools which did not make its dealings with Nazi officials any easier. By August 1933, the
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Berlin school had already begun to disagree with the methods of some of the other schools; in
August the issue at hand concerned religious instruction in the schools. Evidently the Dresden
school, among others, wanted to fight to protect religious instruction. Berlin, however, was not
prepared to join this fight. In a letter to the Dresden school, the Berlin principal Herbert Schiele
explained that because religious instruction was not an essential part of the curriculum, and in
fact parents decided whether their children participated in it or not, the issue was not important
enough to fight for. As he and his colleagues saw it, it was better to save their energy for the
really important issues which affected the fundamental nature of the curriculum. Fighting for too
many causes would only weaken whatever influence they might have on the administration.32
Above all, the integrity of Steiner's pedagogy must not be compromised.
The Berlin school also differentiated itself from the rest of the schools in its response to
NSLB membership. While teachers from other schools applied for individual membership in the
NSLB both before and after they were notified that the Bund would not be accepted, Berlin asked
Boy and the Bund not to submit their individual applications unless it was "absolutely
necessary."33 Schiele cautioned Dresden not to put too much faith in the word Gleichschaltung,
reasoning that even if they did achieve it, their acceptance by the state was still not guaranteed.
Thus, they should put their energy into defending the essential nature of Rudolf Steiner's work
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rather than into achieving Gleichschaltung?* The Berlin school refused to join the Dresden and
other schools either in their fight against Nazi regulations, or in their attempt to facilitate
Gleichschaltung out of a conviction that these causes were not important enough to merit the
energy spent on them.
Berlin's isolation from the other schools was evident when it came time to replace the
Stuttgart teacher, Caroline von Heydebrand. In July 1935, Fritz Bothmer of the Stuttgart school
informed the Berlin principal, Anni Heuser, who in the meantime had replaced Schiele, that von
Heydebrand was being replaced by Lotte Broge of the Berlin school. Bothmer apologized for the
short notice and for not discussing the matter with the Berlin faculty before making the decision.
He acknowledged that meetings to discuss the matter should have been held earlier in the year
but did not explain why they were not.35 Berlin's isolation from the rest of the schools is
highlighted by the fact that it had one of its teachers removed from its staff without a word of
consultation.
As we have seen, by the end of 1936 Berlin withdrew its support from the Bund because
it did not like the direction it was taking.36 Certainly, Berlin was feeling isolated from the
negotiations undertaken by the Bund and had not improved its chances by refusing to cooperate
with other schools, which strained relations and led to the decision to close the Berlin school in
August 1937. In contrast to the other schools, who cited financial difficulties as one of the
reasons for closing, Berlin pointed out that their decision was not based on financial
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considerations but on "internal reasons."37 Berlin's reluctance to cooperate with many of the
activities of the other Waldorf schools indicates that they had defined for themselves a clear set
of principles to follow, principles that isolated them from the rest of the Waldorf schools and led
to their decision to close in 1937.
The Free Waldorf School Stuttgart had always enjoyed a special status as the first
Waldorf school in existence, and the only one at which Steiner taught. Opened in 1919 under the
direction of Steiner himself, in its first year the school had eight classes, twelve teachers, and 256
students. At its peak in 1931 it had 28 classes, 60 teachers and 1061 students. When it was
closed in April 1938, it had 17 students, 43 teachers, and 555 students.38 Not only was Stuttgart
the original Waldorf school - the "mother" school - and the only one at which Steiner taught, it
was also the longest-lasting and biggest Waldorf school in Germany. In addition to its unique
position as mother school, it also had to face a hostile Ministry of Culture headed by Christian
Mergenthaler. Of all the Culture Ministries and Land governments, Mergenthaler's was most
eager to enforce Nazi regulations in the schools and Stuttgart suffered most as a result.
One of the conditions that had to be met in order for the Bund to be admitted into the
NSLB in 1933 was to remove Jews, Freemasons and political "unreliables" from the teaching
staff as per the Civil Service Law.39 In order to comply, the Stuttgart school swiftly removed Dr.
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Schubert, Dr. Hiebel, Dr. Lehrs and Mr. Strakosch, the four non-Aryan teachers on staff.40
Mergenthaler later demanded that Mrs. von Baravalle, who was not Jewish, also be removed.
Though he offered no reason for his demand, it was quickly carried out.41
In February 1934, Mergenthaler informed the Stuttgart school that it had to close its first
grade to new students. At a time when other schools were either still trying to sort out their
individual memberships in the NSLB, or were enjoying a few months of reprieve in which to
adjust to the new rules, Stuttgart already had to deal with major restrictions on its operations. In
protest, Maikowski complained to Hess.42 When the prohibition went into effect that Easter
anyway, Maikowski used Rust's 9 July 1934 decree to argue that the prohibition should be lifted
for Stuttgart.
Mergenthaler relented in January 1935 by allowing the Stuttgart to school to reopen its
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first class but he limited enrollment to 40 students.43 The Stuttgart teachers cleverly used a
loophole in this decree to their advantage. Although the decree limited the new first class to 40
students, it did not say anything about a new second class. At Easter 1935, when the existing
second class graduated to the third class, the Stuttgart school would no longer have a second
class because Mergenthaler had forbidden it from accepting students into the first class at Easter
1934. Thus, there were no students to graduate from the first to the second class. Because
Mergenthaler's January decree did not explicitly forbid it, the Stuttgart faculty took the
opportunity to accept new students into the second class as well as the first, thereby making up
the gap that had been created by Mergenthaler's 1934 prohibition.44 In reaction to this duplicity,
Mergenthaler prohibited the Stuttgart school from accepting any new students into any class,
anticipating Rust's March 1936 decree by a year.45 In the meantime, Mergenthaler set about
convincing Rust that the schools were dangerous to the Third Reich. To this end, he enlisted the
help of an expert, the Tiibinger professor Hauer, who confirmed Mergenthaler's belief that the
schools were detrimental to German upbringing.46 Schulte-Strathaus of Hess' Office of the
Deputy Fiihrer then informed the minister that Hess was of the opinion that the schools did in
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fact work in the spirit of National Socialism. In an attempt to clarify the situation, Rust sent
Thies to inspect the Stuttgart school on 30 April and 2 May 1935.47 Thies' assessment was closer
to Mergenthaler's opinion than Hess'. Thus Mergenthaler's restrictions were kept in place and
Hess' intervention had little effect.48
Not only did Mergenthaler's decree impact the number of students Stuttgart could accept,
it also caused financial constraints for the school. Bothmer estimated that for the first year, the
missing first class would cost the school 600 Reichsmarks a month, a cost that would only
increase over time as Stuttgart's student enrollment gradually deteriorated year by year.
Moreover, because the surplus teachers created by this measure could not be let go immediately,
the cost would be even greater than it at first appeared. In addition, a loan the school had
received from the city of Stuttgart in 1927 for a new school building had been interest free
because the school educated so many students that would otherwise have been the city's
responsibility. In April 1935, however, the city required that the school start paying interest on
this loan. Furthermore, annual subsidies they had formerly received were no longer offered, and
even their taxes increased. All of this meant that the restrictions imposed by the new
administration were having a profound impact on the well-being of the Stuttgart school.49
The end of the year 1935 did not bring any better news for the Stuttgart school. The
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Reich-wide prohibition of the Anthroposophy Society in November meant that there were now
legal grounds to close the Waldorf schools by arguing they were proponents of Anthroposophy.
Rust's 1936 prohibition was rather anti-climactic in a way because Mergenthaler had proven he
was willing and capable of restricting the activities of the Stuttgart school. The prohibition
simply lent Rust's official support to measures Mergenthaler had already implemented.
In April 1937, the Stuttgart school became subordinated to the Ministerial Division for
Higher Schools in Wurttemberg (Ministerialabteilung fur die hoheren Schulen in
Wurttemberg) .50 This meant that Rust had essentially turned over the governance of Stuttgart to
Mergenthaler and his staff. Rust's prohibition of the Stuttgart Waldorfschulverein (WSV) in
August of that year, however, showed that he had not completely relinquished control.51 Over
the course of 1935 and 1936 Rust and Mergenthaler actually cooperated to work against the
Stuttgart school. It seems the only thing keeping it open was Hess' protection.
In December 1935 Maikowski informed the Waldorf schools that Hess' Adjutant, Alfred
Leitgeh, had assured him that Rust could not take any measures against them without Hess'
agreement.52 This did not mean that Hess was actively preventing the schools from being closed,
but that by not agreeing to their closures he .could help ensure their survival. Moreover, his
"protection" applied to all of the Waldorf schools, not just Stuttgart. However, in his 1938
reassessment of the schools' value for National Socialism, Hess seems to have inadvertently
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sealed Stuttgart's fate. In it, he mentioned Dresden, Hamburg-Wandsbek, and Hannover as
possible candidates for experimental status. Taking this as an endorsement of these schools and
a condemnation of Stuttgart, Rust and Mergenthaler again came together and took this
opportunity to close the school. On March 11, Mergenthaler decided the school would be closed
1 April 1938.53
The Stuttgart school was the only school not granted experimental status that was forcibly
closed. Its closure came about as a result of Mergenthaler's unceasing effort to restrict the
school's activities. At first, Stuttgart's willingness to cooperate and Rust's indecision about the
schools helped Stuttgart stay alive. Mergenthaler, however, proved to be tenacious in his pursuit
of the schools and convinced Rust that it was an institution incompatible with National
Socialism. Even with Hess' support the Stuttgart school could not resist Mergenthaler's
determination indefinitely. Unwilling to give in, the Stuttgart school continued to make
concessions to the Nazi regime until it was finally forcibly closed in April 1938.54 Stuttgart
never had to test its limits of cooperation because Mergenthaler succeeded in closing it down
before their limits were reached.
Very little is known about the last two schools not granted experimental status. The two
youngest schools, Kassel and Breslau, both opened in 1930 and closed within five months of
each other, with Kassel closing in October 1938 and Breslau closing in March 1939. The Kassel
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school opened with five teachers, 116 students, and an unknown number of classes. It reached a
peak of 320 students and 20 teachers in 1936, at which time its student intake was cut off by
Rust's general admission barrier.55 The only sense we have of its relationship with Nazi
authorities is from indirect accounts of Kassel's activities and attitudes. In 1933, thirteen of its
fourteen teachers submitted individual applications to the NSLB. According to accounts by
Maikowski and Klein, the Kassel school was quite involved with the Bund and its negotiations
with Nazi authorities and indeed it was named as one of four schools the Bund want to preserve
through experimental status.56 Like most of the other schools, Kassel was denied experimental
status. The 1936 admission barrier caused considerable financial difficulties and the Kassel
school was able to remain open until 1938 only because of the financial support of its parents.
The school made sacrifices to stay open because its leadership was continually told not to close
and were led to believe that a "favourable solution" to their situation would be found.57 The
financial burdens of the school finally proved too great for it to remain open any longer in the
hopes that some agreement could be reached between it and the Nazi authorities.58
Like Kassel, very little is known about the Breslau school and its experiences with local
Nazi authorities. It opened in 1930 with only three classes but grew to eight classes, eleven
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teachers and 240 students at its peak in 1934.59 In March 1939 it was the last of the schools
denied experimental status to close. Like the rest of the schools, it was inspected by
Ministerialrat Thies and its principal was confident that Thies was impressed by the school.60 He
was told to expect Thies to make a decision about the fate of the school by February 1935.61
While this decision remained outstanding, the school was prohibited from creating a new ninth
year class in May 1935 because of "poor performance" (schlechten Leistungen).62 In March
1936, presumably after they were notified of Rust's admission barrier, they were also informed
by the state police that they were no longer allowed to teach Eurythmy.63
Despite earlier financial problems, the Breslau school was able to remain open until
March 1939.64 Unlike the Kassel school, the Breslau school was not in particularly good
standing with the Bund but this did not seem to effect its longevity. Though it was accused of
"poor performance" by Nazi officials, the local administration did not seem to pay undue
attention to it, which may be the reason it was able to remain open until 1939. A former teacher
from the school speculated that perhaps the school simply had more hope than the others,
recalling:
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So we could hold on until Easter 1939 and then we had to close the Free Waldorf
School Breslau in a painful ceremony, when it was no longer possible to continue
working .... We parted with strong hope that there would still be a resurrection
for the Waldorf schools.65

The ultimate goal for all of the Waldorf schools was to carry on the work of Rudolf Steiner and
the Breslau school seems to have held out hope longer than the others that the Nazi regime would
allow them to do so.
In a little over a year, from July 1937 to October 1938, four of the eight Waldorf schools
had closed and a fifth followed only five months later. The turning point for the schools was
Rust's 1936 prohibition on new admissions. Not only did it limit student numbers, it also put
severe financial constraints on the schools by eliminating an important source of income.
However damaging Rust's prohibition was, the schools did not all believe it meant certain
closure. If they had, all of the remaining seven schools would have closed at the same time. In
contrast, each school closed at different times, indicating that other factors influenced their
decisions.
For Altona, the decision to close had already been made before the 1936 admission
barrier because Brumberg saw the prohibition of the Anthroposophy Society as the real harbinger
of doom. Hannover's disillusionment with Nazi promises prompted its hasty closure in 1937.
Like Altona, Berlin was not willing to make the same compromises as most of the other schools
and was forced, not by financial constraints, but by philosophical ones, to close. The Kassel and
Breslau schools remain somewhat of a mystery, as little correspondence between them and the
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Nazi administration survived. However, they seem to have simply held on to the illusion of
coexistence longer than the other schools, following Nazi rules and hoping to stay open long
enough to come to some agreement with the administration. Each school did this until it could
no longer survive financially.
Stuttgart was unique among the schools refused experimental status as the only one that
was forcibly closed. Faced with a zealous administrator in the person of Christian Mergenthaler,
the Stuttgart school was forced into a position of compromise much earlier than the other
schools. Mergenthaler aggressively pursued the Stuttgart school, imposing admission barriers on
them much earlier than any other school. Sometimes, in fact, his policies were too harsh and he
was forced to rescind them, as was the case with his original 1934 admission barrier. However,
when his policies were restricted he simply waited a short while and reinstated them or
introduced a new measure that was equally limiting for the Stuttgart school. As the flagship
school, Stuttgart was determined not to let Mergenthaler succeed in closing them down so that
they could remain the symbol of the Waldorf school movement. Despite their best efforts, in the
end Mergenthaler and Rust eventually worked together to force the school's closure.
The strong individualistic tradition of the Waldorf schools meant that when they tried to
unite under the guidance of the Bund, tensions arose which crippled its effectiveness. This
individualism meant that each school had its own culture, and each faculty had its own beliefs as
to how best to guard Rudolf Steiner's lessons against Nazi incursions. These beliefs motivated
each school's reaction to Nazi measures. Furthermore, Nazi measures were not always uniform,
making a united front less effective. While Bernhard Rust had ultimate authority over Waldorf
school policy, his involvement was intermittent and usually in reaction to someone else's actions.
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A confused and ill-defined policy towards the Waldorf schools, combined with an administration
defined by its power struggles, left a considerable amount of room for local authorities to put
their stamp on Waldorf school policy. Rust's 1936 prohibition was indeed an important turning
point for the schools but each school's reaction to it was based upon a particular set of beliefs
and was influenced by their previous experiences with their local officials. While Nazi
restrictions forced the schools into closing, the timing of each school's closure was based on a
unique set of circumstances and beliefs.

CHAPTER EIGHT
DISILLUSION: CLOSURE OF THE LAST TWO WALDORF SCHOOLS

The experience of the Hamburg-Wandsbek and Dresden schools in Hitler's "new
Germany" was initially similar to that of the other Waldorf schools. They underwent inspections
by Nazi education authorities in 1933, their teachers applied for individual membership in the
Nationalsozialistische Lehrerbund (NSLB), and they developed a relationship with the Bund.
Their paths diverged, however, in 1936. While Reich Education Minister Rust's March 1936
prohibition of new admissions was the turning point for most of the other schools,
Ministerialdirigent Frank's June 1936 speech announcing the opportunity to apply for
experimental status proved to be the turning point for Wandsbek and Dresden, even if they did
not yet know it.
Although these two schools shared similar fates because of their experimental status, they
each had very different approaches to survival in the Third Reich. Klein stressed that despite the
difficulties they faced, it was the duty of the Dresden and Wandsbek schools to continue the
work of Steiner by continuing to educate the German youth.1 She became heavily involved in the
activities of the Bund and negotiations with Nazi officials, a strategy that seems to have reaped
rewards as her school enjoyed particular attention from and protection by Hess' office. The
Wandsbek principal, Kiibler, on the other hand, seems to have enjoyed many of the same
advantages as Klein, without becoming too heavily involved with Nazi officials or the Bund.
While he responded to certain Nazi actions, he did not go out of his way to form relationships
1
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with Nazi officials like Klein did. Despite these differences, both approaches won the schools
experimental status and allowed the Dresden and Hamburg-Wandsbek schools to stay open
longer than their non-experimental counterparts.
The Hamburg-Wandsbek school opened in 1922 and closed in March 1940, making it the
second-longest lasting Waldorf school after Stuttgart. It reached its peak in 1934 with 421
students, nineteen teachers and thirteen classes. By 1940, the number of students attending the
Wandsbek school had fallen to less than 100.2 As was the case in most of the Waldorf schools,
many Wandsbek teachers applied to join the NSLB as individuals.3 As part of their bid to
facilitate entrance into the NSLB, the Wandsbek school also confirmed that none of their
coworkers were Jewish.4 Though there is no evidence to suggest that the Wandsbek school was
particularly involved with the activities with the Bund, a close relationship developed between
the Hannover, Dresden, Kassel and Hamburg-Wandsbek schools. As the Bund deteriorated, they
seemed to draw closer together. When applying for experimental status, these four schools were
always mentioned together, to the exclusion even of Stuttgart, which was the school everyone
was supposed to rally behind.
Except for indirect references in correspondence, very little was heard from the
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Wandsbek school until 1936. In October 1936 Franz Kubler wrote to the Reich Education
Minister to apply for experimental status. He related to Rust the sacrifices and hardships the
school had endured both before and after the Nazi seizure of power and attributed the school's
success to the dedication and sacrifices of its parents and students. This dedication, he felt, made
his school a good candidate for experimental status and felt that reports submitted to and
generated by the Stadtschulrat in Wandsbek, the Regierungsrat and Schulrat in Schleswig,
Oberschulrat Dr. Erichsen in Kiel, and Regierierungsrat Thiess would confirm Wandsbek's
suitability in this regard.5
As mentioned earlier, the Wandsbek school underwent at least two inspections by school
authorities in 1937 to determine its receptiveness to Nazism and its suitability for experimental
status. The results of these inspections varied, with one inspector finding no evidence that
National Socialism would thrive at the school and the other concluding that while the school did
not yet exhibit a National Socialist spirit, one could be fostered there. Despite their differing
opinions, both inspectors agreed that valuable educational principles could be found at the
school.6 According to Thies, these "valuable educational principles" were the primary reason the
Wandsbek school was kept open.7 Furthermore, the city of Wandsbek provided an annual
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subsidy to the school which may have influenced Nazi decision-makers. Although Thies did not
explicitly say that this influenced their decision, he did make reference to the financial
difficulties the Waldorf schools generally experienced as a result of the 1936 admission barrier.
A school with a possible outside source of income, therefore, might have proven more attractive
than one without.
Aside from the city's subsidies (which the school did in fact receive until 1938),
Wandsbek, along with Dresden, received supplemental income from the Waldorfschulverein
(WSV). Once the Stuttgart school was shut down, the (WSV) took the money it was no longer
using to support the Stuttgart school and divided it between the two experimental schools.
Though it had never complained of financial difficulties, the Wandsbek school still received
1000 Reichsmarks (RM) a month from the WSV while Dresden received 2000 RM a month.
This money came from the contributions of members of the Anthroposophy Society, as well as
parents whose children had once been students at one of the Waldorf schools.8
Though the Wandsbek school was fortunate not to have the financial difficulties of the
Dresden school, it did have difficulties with the local administration. The schools initially
assumed experimental status would restore their freedom of action. However, as it turned out,
both had to adhere to the 1936 admission barrier. In April 1939 the Wandsbek school received
the good news that the admission barrier had been removed because of its status as an
experimental school. While this was greeted with great enthusiasm, it was in fact a year late.
8
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The decision to remove the admission barrier for the experimental schools was made in early
1938 and the Dresden school was informed right away. For some reason still unknown, the
Wandsbek school did not receive notice until 1939, causing the school considerable difficulties.9
For an entire year Wandsbek had to refuse students and psychologically prepare themselves for
closure while the Dresden school kept accepting new students and believed in its future. While
Wandsbek's student numbers dropped from 420 in 1937 to 200 in 1940, Dresden's numbers
increased from 220 to 447 in the same time period.10 By the time the mistake was rectified, it
was too late for the Wandsbek school to take full advantage of it. Moreover, while Klein was
proactive in seeking out this information for her own school, Kiibler's passivity in this regard did
not help bring the mistake to light any earlier.
Further exacerbating the negative impact of this mistake was the fact that only a few
months later in September 1939, the school was notified by the Community School
Administration (Schulverwaltung der Gemeinderverwaltung) that it would have to close.
Though Kubler was able to get this order rescinded on the basis of the school's experimental
status, the damage had already been done. In the time it took Kubler to get the order taken back,
the Wandsbek teachers had been conscripted by Heinrich Himmler, Reichsfuhrer SS, into
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emergency service with the Erndhrungsamt.'' With its teachers otherwise occupied and its
students already placed in public schools, Wandsbek could not reopen even though it had been
granted permission to do so. Even after the teachers were released from emergency service on 24
November, the school administration thought it best not to reopen. They argued that the
ambiguity that surrounded their status, as well as their strained financial situation, prevented the
school from reopening.12 Only the sacrifices and donations of parents and students had kept the
school open and the leadership felt it was irresponsible to continue asking these sacrifices
without assurances that the school would be allowed to continue on unhindered.13 Thus the
official decision to close the school was made in March of 1940, although in practice it had been
closed since September 1939. This decision was made with a heavy heart and with a great sense
of gratitude and debt to the parents whose sacrifices and contributions had allowed the school to
exist for as long as it did. Like the rest of the Waldorf schools, Wandsbek also participated in
Umschulung (retraining) to help integrate its students into state schools. For a school not
accustomed to playing politics and without any powerful allies to turn to, the obstacles it faced in
the fall of 1939 proved to be too great to overcome.
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The Dresden school followed a very different path than the Wandsbek school and is
perhaps the most interesting of all. Its relationship with local Nazi authorities was at first
precarious and strained. Indeed, it even expressed solidarity with the Stuttgart school as the most
persecuted school. And yet, it was able to remain open longer than any other Waldorf school in
Germany. This was by virtue of the fact that its principal, Elizabeth Klein, became heavily
involved with the Bund and was able to develop personal relationships with many highly-placed
Nazi authorities; relationships which were key in keeping her school open. Among the officials
she befriended were Rudolf Hess, Alfred Leitgen, and Alfred Baumler. Leitgen, Chief Adjutant
for Hess, met Klein in 1934 and immediately proved to be a valuable ally. It was mostly through
Leitgen that Klein communicated with Hess' office and was thereby able to enjoy the protection
of that office in spite of Hess' personal ties to both the Altona and Hannover schools.14 Klein did
not meet Baumler, Director of the Office of Science and Representative of the Fiihrer for the
Supervision of the NSDAP's Spiritual Schooling and Education,15 until 1936 and began
corresponding with him in 1937. He proved to be her most consistent confidant from 1937 until
the school was closed in 1941. For those four years, Klein nurtured her relationship with
Baumler, hoping to convince him of both the harmlessness and pedagogic value of Waldorf
education and its importance to Nazi Germany. Despite a shaky start, Klein was able, through
these personal relationships, to secure a relatively strong position for her school in the Third
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Reich.
In 1933 the Dresden school found itself in the unique position of having to rent its school
building from the NSLB. Before 1933, the landlord had been the Dresden teachers' association
but when the NSLB took over that association, it also took over ownership of the building.
Rather than simply renegotiate the rental agreement on the same terms as the previous one, the
NSLB insisted on negotiating a new contract which would include far stricter controls on the
school. The NSLB's belligerence caused the faculty to worry that they would not be able to
negotiate a satisfactory rental agreement, which would mean financial ruin and an early demise
for the school.16 In January of the next year, the situation still remained to be solved. Despite the
NSLB leader's ostensible support for the Dresden school, the local NSLB demanded written
proof of this support before they would proceed.17 Perhaps because of these difficulties, only
three of the Dresden faculty members applied for individual membership in the NSLB, and Klein
was not one of them.18
The Dresden school also encountered difficulties with the Saxon Education Ministry over
matters concerning its staff. In May 1933, the school was informed by Dr. Woelker of the Saxon
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Education Ministry that only teachers who took their exams in Saxony would be permitted to
work at the school.19 There is no evidence to suggest that this was required of any other teaching
staff.20 In June, the school was told that one of their teachers, Mr. Salzmann, was not allowed to
teach anything but French and English because he was not qualified to teach at higher schools.21
Later that year, the school was forced to let another teacher go. The Commission for Higher
Private Training Institutions (Kommissionfur die hoheren Privatlehranstalten) determined that
Mrs. Hanna Helene Merian did not have the right qualifications to teach in Saxony and had to be
let go immediately. The Kommission was unsympathetic to the school's request that she be
allowed to stay until after Easter 1934, stipulating that she had to be gone by 16 October 1933
and a new teacher must be found to replace her, regardless of whether or not they were trained in
Steiner pedagogy.22 The Kommission also prohibited religious instruction at the school the same
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year.
Numerous attempts by the teacher Gerbert Grohmann to clear up these misunderstandings
both through the Bund and with Nazi officials directly, were not particularly successful.24 In
August he urged a meeting with Stuttgart and the other schools to discuss the Dresden school's
situation and hopefully find a way relieve some of the pressure it was experiencing.25 In
September, at Grohmann's request, Boy asked Hans Schemm, head of the NSLB, to discuss
Dresden's difficult situation with Hartnacke, the Saxon Education Minister. This very indirect
approach was not successful either, as pressure on the school continued to mount.26 In
November, Grohmann hoped to take the opportunity posed by Ministerialdirektor Buttmann's
(of the Reich Interior Ministry) impending visit to convince him that the school was being
unfairly persecuted.27 Despite Grohmann's valiant attempts to relieve the pressure on the
Dresden school, its situation did not turn around until Elizabeth Klein became involved.
Klein had been involved with the Bund as Dresden's representative from the beginning
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but did not emerge as a leader until 1934. She preferred to discuss the schools' affairs with Nazi
officials directly, rather than through letters and phone calls. To this end, she spent a great deal
of time traveling back and forth between Berlin and Dresden. By April 1934, her favoured
method of negotiation had begun to produce results: Ministerialdirektor Buttmann had been able
to convince the Saxon Minister Hartnacke to cooperate with the Bund, and Klein had been able
to arrange a meeting with Deputy Fuhrer Rudolf Hess. In fact, she was so successful in her
negotiations that some of her colleagues accused her of being opportunistic. These accusations,
coupled with other jealousies and divisions, served to weaken the Bund over time. Klein
defended herself against accusations of opportunism by arguing that her actions had not only
benefitted her school but the entire Bund; a claim that could not be refuted.28
By meeting with Nazi officials in person, Klein was able to develop personal
relationships with them and humanize the plight of the Waldorf schools. She was assisted in this
endeavour by the fact that she had already developed contacts in the municipal and regional
administrations when she opened the Dresden school in 1929. Moreover, a chance meeting in
1934 with Alfred Leitgen, Hess' Chief Adjutant, was a decisive stroke of luck. By Klein's own
admission, Leitgen's sympathy to Anthroposophy and the Waldorf schools helped her to develop
a circle of contacts that was invaluable in helping her manoeuver her way through the Nazi
bureaucracy. Leitgen apparently had a particular knack for finding the right person in the right
department to address Klein's needs.29 Though she was adamant she would not compromise
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Klein explains in her memoir that Hess had an interest in Steiner's bio-dynamic
farming methods and her contact with Leitgen was as a result of this interest. In typical Elizabeth
Klein fashion, she exploited this seemingly minor incident for her own use. Elizabeth Klein,
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Steiner's pedagogical ideals to win understanding with Nazi officials, she was willing to cultivate
and exploit personal relationships with these officials to extend the life of the Waldorf schools.
Leitgen was not the only one who was impressed with Klein. She was also able to
arrange a meeting with Reichsleiter Phillip Bouhler of Hitler's Chancellery, who took it upon
himself to try to get Rust to clarify his position regarding the schools. He also assured Klein that
the NSDAP, Mergenthaler, and the NSLB did not have the authority to work against the schools
before a final decision was made by Rust.30 He even gave Klein permission to use his letter with
the NSLB to prevent their further interference.31 Presumably this finally convinced the Dresden
NSLB to renegotiate a rental contract for the school's building, a problem that plagued Gerbert
Grohmann in 1933. While many of her colleagues were suspicious of Klein's intentions, they
could not deny the effectiveness of her methods and were not above asking her to make requests
on their behalf.32 As a result of her visits to the Brown House, Nazi party headquarters in
Munich, she was able to secure the Bund a meeting with Rust and even seemed to successfully
get Stuttgart's first class reopened.33
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Likely as a result of the personal relationships Klein had fostered, the Dresden school was
granted experimental status. Like Wandsbek, it underwent an inspection in January 1937 in
order to determine its receptiveness to National Socialism. The inspection report was mostly
critical of the school, particularly of what the inspector believed were elements of
"mystification." Like the other inspection reports, this one also conceded there was some value
in the school's pedagogy.34 As a result of this inspection, the Saxon government presented the
Dresden school with a series of conditions that had to be met for the school to remain open.
While she insisted to the school's parents that "instruction will take place in the spirit of Rudolf
Steiner's pedagogy," she also agreed to comply with the state curriculum at 4, 8, and 12 years.35
These were critical years in the German education system because at the completion of each of
these classes, the students entered a new phase in their schooling which sometimes meant
changing schools. The ministry presumably required this concession from Klein so that Waldorf
students would be ready to enter the state school system at any of these years. By agreeing to
meet these requirements, Klein was compromising Steiner's pedagogy. For example, Waldorf
students were not taught to read in the early years of their education. If Klein followed that
philosophy, her students at the Dresden school would not meet state reading requirements in the
fourth year. On 27 April 1938 Rust's 1936 admission barrier was waived for the Dresden
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school.36 It was able to immediately begin accepting new students and indeed was the only
Waldorf school whose numbers increased rather than decreased after 1936.37 Clearly, Klein's
victory, however, did not come without a cost.
The influx of new students also meant a new source of much-needed income for the
Dresden school as did the closure of the Stuttgart school. Several Stuttgart teachers transferred
to the Dresden school and in December 1938 the WSV agreed to pay the salaries of those
teachers as well as a monthly contribution of 2000 RM towards Dresden's operating costs. The
WSV reasoned that since it was no longer responsible for the financial well-being of the Stuttgart
school, it should support the two remaining Waldorf schools.38 When the Hamburg school also
shut down, Dresden began receiving its monthly allotment of 1000 RM in addition to its own
2000 RM a month.39 This was an important lifeline because the Dresden school rented both its
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gymnasium and athletic field from two different institutes and was finding it difficult to make the
payments.40 Furthermore, even with this assistance from the WSV, Dresden appealed to its
parents for a one-time donation to cover unexpected costs such as building repairs and science
equipment.41 The financial constraints that had been caused by the imposition of Rust's
admission barrier from 1936 to 1938 were not easily overcome by the Dresden school and lasted
long after the barrier was lifted.
While Klein was willing to compromise Steiner's pedagogy in ways that other schools
were not, there were also limits to that compromise. The month after the admission barrier was
waived, Governor of Saxony confronted Klein with new conditions. The first condition that
Klein objected to was to appoint an "old fighter" {alter Kdmpfer) as principal of the Dresden
school. She pointed out that first of all she not know anyone who met this condition. Secondly,
she argued that in her struggle to keep the school open, she had developed important working
relationships with Nazi officials, including Hess - relationships that would be lost if she were no
longer principal. The second condition that Klein objected to was the elimination of
coeducation. Klein would not even entertain the idea of eliminating coeducation because she
saw it as a fundamental element of Waldorf education. The third condition she objected to was
the division of the school into either an elementary school (years 1 to 10) or a highschool (years 5
to 12). As it stood, the Dresden Waldorf school was both an elementary and highschool and
should be allowed to remain that way because it was an experimental school. Furthermore, she
pointed out that such a substantial reorganization would cause severe administrative difficulties.
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The only condition that Klein did not object to was to "situate the school more strongly in the
state," which presumably meant including more National Socialist elements in school life.42
Whereas Klein seemed willing to make adjustments to the curriculum that other schools were not
willing to make, even she was not willing to accommodate Nazi demands wholesale.
In the midst of the inspections, the lifting of the admission barrier, and the financial
difficulties being experienced by the Dresden school, Klein met Alfred Baumler.43 Because of
his position, it was up to Baumler to determine the acceptability Steiner's many publications.
Klein became his resource for Steiner's writings, as well as a knowledgeable interpreter of his
ideas which allowed them to develop a close relationship.44 After their first correspondence,
Klein wasted no time requesting to meet with Baumler in person.45 In 1938 Baumler offered her
the chance to make another good impression on Philip Bouhler. Klein delivered to him a
bibliography of Steiner's publications that Baumler had requested. In describing this meeting to
Baumler, Bouhler remarked that Klein made a good impression on him, yet he did not see fit to
mention Maikowski, who also attended the meeting.46
By 1939 Klein and Baumler had developed a strong enough relationship that she turned to
him for help in drafting a new constitution for the Dresden school. In March of 1939, Klein
submitted to Baumler a Constitution for the Dresden school. It contained many of the same
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themes that had informed the relationship between the schools and the Nazi administration since
1933. Again, however, it shows the limits of the concessions that Klein was willing to make to
National Socialist education. First, she committed herself to appointing only politically reliable
personalities while at the same time setting the knowledge of Rudolf Steiner pedagogy as a
condition for being allowed to teach at the school. With a promise to submit a new version of
the curriculum by Easter 1940, Klein also insisted that this curriculum had to be based upon
Steiner pedagogy. She still refused to compromise on the principal of coeducation and continued
to insist that the school retain all twelve grades rather than being made into either an elementary
or highschool. Again, she pointed out that it was not a private school because it did not turn a
profit, and indeed requested subsidies from public means to help finance the school. Klein also
requested that the school be given the official recognition "Experimental School with National
Recognition" so children of officials could attend (which they had been prohibited from doing
since 1934) and particular taxes could be removed. Finally, Klein suggested that final exams
should be administered by a national commissioner in the school in order to increase its
prestige.47 In addition to the proposed constitution, Klein also sent Ministerialdirektor
Holfelder's assessment of the constitution to Baumler in order to get his opinion and,
presumably, his support, before it was sent to the Reich Education Minister.48 Klein clearly had
limits to her capacity for compromise and she outlined them plainly to government officials.
Moreover, by enlisting Baumler's help with the Constitution, associated him with it. This was a
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politically astute move on Klein's part, as Baumler's name would lend weight to her arguments
and made it more likely that her demands would be met.
Despite Klein's obvious political skill and careful development of her relationship with
Baumler, his understanding for the Waldorf schools may not have been due solely to Klein's
efforts. He seems to have had an interest in Anthroposophy which predated his acquaintance
with Klein. Indeed he studied Rudolf Steiner's writings for years and provided an assessment of
them in a 1938 Gutachten (testimonial). In it, Baumler extolled the virtues of Steiner,
particularly in relation to his work on Goethe, although he was careful to stress that all that was
good in Steiner's work originated with Goethe. In particular, he praised Steiner's introduction to
four volumes of Goethe's which were published in Kurschner's "German National Literature."
Baumler even went so far as to suggest that in relation to his work on Goethe, Steiner was one of
the foremost philosophers of the Nineteenth Century.49 This was high praise from the Nazi
party's self-professed education expert.
Despite Baumler's seeming understanding for Steiner's Anthroposophy, and apparent
willingness to assist Klein's Dresden school, he could not bring himself to a wholesale
endorsement of the Waldorf schools. In a second Gutachten written in 1939, we can see
Baumler struggling with the same ambiguity and contradictions as the school inspectors and as
Hess did in 1937 and 1938. In this Gutachten, he was critical of Steiner, highlighting a
fundamental and unsurmountable difference between Anthroposophy and National Socialism:
while Steiner believed that the essential element of humanity was the spirit, Nazism insisted that
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humanity's essential element was blood, and blood was tied to race. While Anthroposophy and
Waldorf schools did indeed foster a sense of community, it was a community of spirit, not of
race. Waldorfism as an ideology stressed the essential commonality and equality of the spirit of
humankind, whereas Nazism sought to foster a community of blood which emphasized the
essential differences among humankind, and was based in the inequality of the races.50
Baumler was willing to concede that the schools did not teach Anthroposophy, a point
that the schools themselves made again and again. He was also willing to acknowledge that the
schools emphasized German mythology and German heros in history, ostensibly in compliance
with Nazi ideals. Again, however, Baumler insisted that there existed a fundamental difference
between the two systems of education. The Waldorf schools taught German mythology to
emphasize a spiritual connection, rather than an historical one. In short, Waldorf schools taught
German mythology as mythology, whereas state schools taught mythology as history, using
German mythology and heroism to emphasize Germany's historical right to glory and dominance
over all races. Finally, apart from interpretations of pedagogy and curriculum, Baumler made the
standard observations that the schools were individualistic and intellectual, they displayed an
artistic spirit. With a curriculum so flawed, Baumler argued, the schools could not be allowed to
exist.51 Thus he was able to reconcile his obvious admiration for Steiner's philosophies with the
fact that his pedagogy was dangerous to Nazism.
It is curious, then, that even with his mind seemingly made up, Baumler still provided
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assistance to Klein. A letter from Bahr, a Nazi official, to Baumler in 1940 can perhaps shed
some light on this contradiction. Bahr suggested to Baumler that he dissolve the
Waldorfschulverein (WSV). The reason for this was that by 1940 the WSV provided almost the
entire operating budget for the Dresden school. By dissolving the WSV, therefore, Baumler
could eliminate their last financial resource and the school would be forced to close.52 This
indicates that Baumler was searching for a pretense on which to close the Dresden school, which
contradicts his helpful attitude towards Klein. More interesting than the suggestion to dissolve
the WSV, however, is Bahr's offer to keep Baumler's name out of it. He remarked that, if
Baumler wished, his name would be kept off of the dissolution order so that Klein would not be
aware of his involvement.53 This begs the question: Why would Baumler care if Klein knew he
was behind the closure of her school?
There are several possible answers to this question. The first possibility is that perhaps
Baumler did not in fact care if Klein found out he was behind the Dresden school's closing and
Bahr's assumption that he would care was false. If this was the case, however, it still suggests
that there was some reason for Bahr to make that assumption in the first place, however wrong it
may have been. The second possibility is that perhaps Baumler really did not want the Dresden
school closed and was trying to stall its closure by insisting that the party find legal grounds to do
so. When Bahr unexpectedly came up with the dissolution of the WSV as a legal pretext for
closing the school, Baumler's hesitancy was interpreted by Bahr as reluctance to admit his
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involvement to Klein. The third, and most likely possibility, is that Baumler was of two minds
and really did want to close the school but also felt bound by genuine friendship with Klein,
therefore he instructed Bahr to try to find a way to close the school that would allow him to
conceal his participation. In this way, he could reconcile his Nazi duty to close a "dangerous"
school with his genuine affection for Elizabeth Klein. In any case, the letter proves the close
association between Klein and Baumler, and indicates that the Dresden school was nearing its
demise in 1940, a situation that Elizabeth Klein was ignorant of.
Unaware of the inevitability of the Dresden school's fate, Klein continued to pursue every
avenue available to her. Over the next two years she kept in constant contact with Baumler,
informing him about everything from the military service of one of her teachers, to the
whereabouts of some curriculum booklets she had lent him.54 At the same time, she also tried to
find new sources of support for the plight of her school and was sure to keep Baumler informed
about her activities. Klein and Leitgen continued to keep in touch too, as he proved quite
receptive to Steiner's methods. Through Leitgen, Klein had indirect access to Hess, whom she
provided with various materials and information in a bid to convince him of the indispensability
of the Waldorf schools.55 Klein also included Ministerialdirektor Holfelder on this mailing list,
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as she believed he was sympathetic to Nazism.56
As part of the same tactic, Klein began writing to Professor Kroh, a child psychologist at
the University of Munich, in order to garner his endorsement of Steiner's child-epoch stages.
Kroh had identified the same age groups and phases as Steiner, which Klein though was
promising. In his October 1940 response to Klein, Kroh was careful to point out that he knew
nothing of Steiner's pedagogy but was happy to confirm his own belief in developmental stages
and age groups.57 Clearly, Klein was hoping that Kroh's support might lend credibility to
Steiner's ideas, and if she could convince Baumler, she could enlist his help convincing others.
By the end of 1940, things seemed to be improving for Klein's school and she reflected this in an
October letter to Baumler, writing that she felt she could finally work with real hope and joy.58
At the beginning of 1941, in the face of more inspections, Klein began inviting prominent
Nazis to visit her school. In March she was able to convince the highly decorated Captain Hans
Erdmenger, a recipient of the Knight's Cross, to visit the school and recount his naval adventures
to her students.59 She was also able to get Dr. Schauer and Professor Kroh to visit her school,
although she lamented to Baumler that Kroh's visit was too short to develop an informed opinion
about the school.60 She also asked Baumler to arrange a visit by Holfelder, which Klein felt
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would go a long way towards preserving her school.61 She also informed Baumler of a meeting
she had with the manager of Siemens-Schuckert who expressed an interest in apprenticing some
of Dresden's students whom he thought showed much more promise than his current staff.62
Finally, Klein informed Baumler that after the latest inspections, the Prufungskommissar
(examination commissioner) indicated to her that he had a good impression of her school and
students.63 By proving the practical usefulness of her school and inviting Nazi officials to see the
school for themselves, Klein seemed confident that the Nazi authorities would reach the same
conclusion as the Siemens-Schuckert manager.
Unfortunately, nothing could save the Dresden school once Hess flew to England on 10
May 1941. With Hess out of the way, Bormann took his place as Deputy Fiihrer and was able to
wield the full power of the position. He quickly dispatched the last remaining Waldorf school
with an order dated 24 May 1941.64 Although Hess seemed rather invisible in the last few years
of the Waldorf schools' existence, Bormann's letter in fact remarked that the only reason the
Dresden school was still open was because Hess "found it useful."65
Clearly, Klein had worked hard to develop personal relationships with various highlyplaced Nazi officials, hoping that it would extend the life of the Waldorf schools in general, and
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her school in particular. Klein sought to bypass the Reich Education Ministry altogether,
confident that the ministry's authority over the schools was not total. Instead, she successfully
cultivated useful relationships with Leitgen and Baumler and tried to use those relationships to
influence the opinions of even more powerful Nazi officials, to varying degrees of success. She
was the only Waldorf school leader to employ this tactic, and had a certain degree of success at
it. Only Klein's personality and use of personal relationships can account for the relative success
of the Dresden school. Before Klein became heavily involved in negotiations, the Dresden
school was "tormented" by the Saxon Ministry of Culture and was rapidly heading toward
closure.66 Her chance meetings with Leitgen in 1934 and Baumler in 1936 afforded her two
important allies in her struggle to keep the schools alive. Without their influence, it is unlikely
that Hess would have singled out Dresden for protection, as he had personal ties with both the
Altona and Hannover schools. To be clear, Hess did not go out of his way unnecessarily to
protect the Dresden school, however, the swiftness with which the last school was closed after he
fled to England, and the remarks made by Bormann in his letter ordering Dresden's dissolution
both indicate that Hess had offered some degree of protection to the school.
In stark contrast to Klein's very personal involvement with Nazi officials was Kubler's
passive acceptance of his school's fate. While the Bund was still effective, he was content to let
it handle negotiations on behalf of the Wandsbek school. The Wandsbek's school's designation
as an experimental school did not come as a result of any exceptional efforts on Kubler's part but
seemed, rather, to come by default. By the time the schools applied for experimental status, the
66
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Altona school had already closed, the Berlin school was isolated from the others, the Stuttgart
school was under heavy pressure from the Wurttemberg Ministry of Culture, and the Breslau
school was in poor standing both with the Nazi administration and the Bund. The Dresden
school was also granted experimental status, so the Wandsbek school was left with only
Hannover and Kassel as competition. All three were willing to cooperate with Nazi officials but
the Wandsbek school seemed to have the fewest problems. It had solid (if not overly energetic)
leadership, a good teaching staff, and the best financial situation of the three.
While the passive attitude of Kubler and the Wandsbek school in general did not seem to
hurt them at first, in the long run, it did. While Klein was able to turn the fortunes of her school
around, the Wandsbek school seems to have survived the 1936 admission barrier by default.
Klein's constant contact with various Nazi officials meant that she was aware that the admission
barrier was supposed to be lifted. Had it not been, she would have suspected something was
wrong and made the appropriate inquiries. Kubler, however, was unaware that the barrier was
supposed to be lifted and did not realize anything was wrong. As a result, he patiently waited an
extra year for the barrier to be removed from the Wandsbek school. When his school was
suddenly shut down and his teachers conscripted into emergency service, Kubler did not have the
necessary contacts to get the problem resolved quickly. While he was successful in getting his
school reopened and getting his teachers back from emergency service, he was not able to do so
quickly enough for it to make a difference and the school was forced to close a year earlier than
the Dresden school. Although Klein had to work much harder than Kubler to secure
experimental status and the survival of her school, ultimately, she was more successful in
keeping it open. The year by which Dresden outlasted Wandsbek may not seem worth Klein's
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efforts, but it meant that Rudolf Steiner's lessons were taught for one more year. For Klein, that
was all that mattered.

CONCLUSION
ACCOMMODATION AND THE IRRECONCILABILITY OF WALDORFISM AND NAZISM

It is unclear what became of Elizabeth Klein after the Dresden school was closed. A gap
exists between the Dresden school's closing in 1941 and 1951 when she reappeared to teach at
the Hannover Waldorf school.1 Klein did not address this period at all in her memoir,
Begegungen, published in 1978. In it, she claims that she received hundreds of letters from
former students and parents after the war, thanking her for her dedication to keeping the school
open for so long.2 Unfortunately, her memoir does not delve into great detail regarding the Nazi
period and her actions on behalf of the school. She makes brief mention of her chance meeting
with Alfred Leitgen, Rudolf Hess' Adjutant, commenting that it was a stroke of luck which
proved invaluable in the end. Leitgen, she insists, was very interested in Anthroposophy and
impressed by its philosophy. For this reason, claims Klein, Leitgen assisted her in her endeavors.
She also took time in her memoir to make the point that Hess' own interest in Anthroposophy
was restricted to Rudolf Steiner's bio-dynamic farming methods. Otherwise, Anthroposophy and
the schools did not elicit any particular sympathy from him.3
This omission is striking. It seems that in the twelve years that her memoir covers - from
1929 to 1941 - she did not see fit to devote any number of pages to what presumably defined
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those years: the Nazi Gleichschaltung. Moreover, although the Dresden school reopened in
October 1945, Klein did not reappear in Waldorf school circles until 1951.4 Even then, she
began teaching at the Hannover school rather than at the Dresden school; the school that she
founded and ran for twelve years.5 Whatever the reason for these curiosities, Elizabeth Klein
remains the most dominant and interesting, if not enigmatic figure in the story of the Waldorf
schools under National Socialism.
Klein's success in building relationships with important Nazi officials was a key factor in
the ability of the Dresden school to remain open until 1941. The reason for her success with
Nazi officials is not perfectly clear. Perhaps she had a keen understanding of human nature and
was able to appeal to their humanity. Indeed, Maikowski attributed her success to her skillful
negotiations, remarking that she was able to appeal to Nazi officials on a personal level, thereby
humanizing the plight of the schools. For instance, with Alfred Leitgen, she spoke to him as a
wife and mother, relating to him as a parent.6 This personal connection may account for Klein's
success enlisting the help of Nazi officials.
The personal relationships Klein fostered did not sit well with some of her colleagues.
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She was heavily criticized by Anni Heuser of the Berlin school for her tactics. Indeed, Klein's
actions contributed significantly to Heuser's decision to withdraw the Berlin school's support for
the Bundder Freien Waldorfschulen (BFWS) in December 1936. Though the Bund had already
been severely weakened by internal divisions, Heuser's withdrawal was the death knell. The
problems that the Bund experienced were largely due to the individualism of the schools. They
had all agreed on the principle of cooperation with the Nazi government, and yet, they had
different definitions of what "cooperation" meant. For Klein, cooperation included developing
personal friendships with Nazi officials. For Heuser, Klein's friendships extended beyond her
definition of cooperation and therefore were unacceptable. It is possible that criticisms of Klein
stemmed from personal jealousies, either pre-existing, or arising out of her apparent favour with
Nazi officials. Whatever the cause, it is clear that the Bund was hampered by internal divisions
from its inception and not all of these divisions can be blamed on Klein.
Divisions of a very different nature arose in the WSV. Leo Toelke, a member of the
Stuttgart parents' council who was one of the council's representatives in the general body of the
WSV, consistently advocated that the school adopt a more cooperative attitude towards the new
government. As Christian Mergenthaler increased the pressure on the Stuttgart school, Toelke
increased his insistence that the school's uncooperative attitude was endangering its existence.
Finally, in 1936, Toelke resigned from the WSV in protest, arguing that the government would
not allow the school to exist in its current situation and that the "unreasonableness" of "the
teachers and some parents" made the Nazi government believe the Waldorf schools were
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incompatible with Nazism.7 For Toelke, the boundaries of cooperation were too narrow and
needed to be relaxed in order to ensure the school's continued existence.
A similar situation arose in connection with another member of the parents' council,
Hermann Mahle. Mahle was the parents' council's representative on the executive of the WSV
and was chosen as such because he was also a member of the NSDAP. His membership was
meant to fulfill Mergenthaler's requirements for the Gleichschaltung of the WSV. Mergenthaler,
however, insisted that Mahle had not been a member of the party long enough to satisfy the
requirements of Gleichschaltung. In March 1934, therefore, Mahle relinquished his position to
Mr. and Mrs. Link, who were longstanding members of both the NSDAP and the Anthroposophy
Society, and claimed acquaintance with both Rudolf Hess and Rudolf Steiner.8 Removed from
the executive of the WSV, Mahle nonetheless remained as a representative in the general body of
the WSV.
In his former role, Mahle had developed a few contacts and conducted some negotiations
with Nazi officials, and he continued this activity even after he was replaced by the Links. Like
Toelke, he advocated increasing cooperation with the administration, to no avail. In 1936 he
protested the school's refusal to cooperate with the Nazi regime by resigning from the WSV. He
argued that Klein and Maikowski refused to allow the participation of National Socialist parents
in the negotiations with Nazi officials. He also criticized the school's effort to build a closer
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relationship with the Anthroposophy Society because it prevented it from becoming a "true
German" (Nazi) school. He ended the letter by informing the school that along with his
resignation he was removing his considerable financial support from the school and would use
that money to found his own "truly German" school based on Rudolf Steiner's pedagogy.9 These
examples provided by Stuttgart parents highlight both the splintering effect that Mergenthaler's
pressure had on the school as well as the school's refusal to compromise its principles, even in
the face of increasing pressure not only from Mergenthaler, but from a faction of its own parents.
Despite the willingness of certain Stuttgart parents to meet Nazi requirements, it is
important to keep in mind that, by and large, Waldorf school parents were a special breed. In
many cases they helped found the schools that their children attended. They formed an important
part of the administration of the schools and, through their parents' councils, wielded a high
degree of influence on the day to day activities of the schools. Their commitment to the schools
also extended beyond their membership in the parents' council. As pressure on the schools
mounted, the parents increased their support of the schools, both administratively and financially.
They volunteered to help complete administrative tasks that piled up as a result of reduced staffs,
and offered whatever assistance and skills they possessed in order to help the schools survive.
As state funding was gradually reduced, affluent parents increased their financial contributions to
the schools. Their contributions, often made as a result of great sacrifice, were invaluable to the
continued survival of the schools.
The schools' attitude toward the Nazi regime changed over time. Initially, the schools
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believed that Gleichschaltung would be a simple process, accomplished by joining the NSLB as
a united whole under the umbrella of the Bund. As it became apparent that this one act of
cooperation would not be enough to accomplish Gleichschaltung, the contradictions of the Nazi
administration also became apparent. The conflicting policies and departments only convinced
the schools that there was room for manouevre in the Third Reich. Moreover, they were also
convinced that the Nazi attitude toward the Waldorf schools was as a result of
"misunderstandings" which could easily be resolved. This first impression was critical. It
established the pattern of the relationship between the schools and the Nazi regime that continued
more or less unchanged for the next three years.
In 1936, with Education Minister Rust's prohibition of new students, the Waldorf schools
were forced to re-evaluate their own assumptions about the nature of Nazism. One by one, it
became clear that the type of coexistence they so desired was not a viable option. It took some
schools longer than others to recognize this fact, but almost all of them did. As each school
made this realization, they refused to participate in the erosion of Steiner's pedagogy and decided
instead to close their schools. The one exception was the Stuttgart school, which faced very
different pressures at the hands of Culture Minister Mergenthaler than the rest of the schools did.
Though the Stuttgart school also came to recognize the futility of cooperation, it never had the
opportunity to decide its own fate because it was forcibly closed by Mergenthaler in April 1938.
The naivety of the Waldorf schools was a result of many factors coming together to both
blind them to the true nature of the Nazi regime on the one hand, and to hamper their ability to
challenge Nazi dominance on the other. The reactions of the schools were heavily influenced by
their strong tradition of individualism. Each school was free to make its own decisions about
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how to respond to Nazi demands. Above all else, the schools sought to protect the integrity of
their curriculum. However, each had a different definition of the essential elements of Steiner
education. For instance, while most of the schools sought to protect their right to free religious
instruction, the Berlin school did not consider it an essential element of Steiner education and
therefore was not willing to fight for its retention. Therefore, as with so many other policies, the
schools responded individually rather than as a group, which weakened the impact of that
response. As the true nature of the Nazi regime slowly revealed itself by crossing the boundaries
each school had set for itself, each school's illusion of coexistence was shattered at different
times, preventing a concerted reaction to it.
Seeing the potential danger in their lack of coordination, the schools established the
BFWS to help them present a unified front to the new regime and impose some unity on the
schools. The Bund, however, was not strong enough to overcome the long tradition of autonomy
that was, in fact, an essential element of Waldorf education. Instead, it disintegrated into rival
factions and competing jealousies which hampered its effectiveness. By the time the schools
started to become aware of the true implications of National Socialism, the Bund was beyond
repair. Not only did the schools adhere to different limits of compromise, the failure of the Bund
also prevented a coordinated response to Nazi incursions and served to further weaken the
position of the Waldorf schools in the Third Reich.
The polycratic nature of the Nazi regime further disoriented the schools. The conflicting
policies, the relative freedom of local officials to rule the schools how they saw fit, and the
involvement of various departments and agencies all meant that each school had a very different
experience under Nazi rule. This inconsistency served to atomize the schools, taking away the
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bond of common experience and further preventing them from adopting a common response to
Nazi incursions.10 This was especially the case with Christian Mergenthaler, the Wurttemberg
Culture Minister. His persecution of the Stuttgart school was out of proportion to the Culture
ministers of other Lander but was in line with his attitude towards the schools in Wurttemberg in
general. Beginning in 1933, he zealously pursued the deconfessionalisation of the state
elementary schools. In August 1935 he introduced the "community schools" which were meant
to combine the former Catholic and Protestant schools into one non-denominational school.
Whereas in other Lander the community schools were implemented with uneven success, by
1937 Mergenthaler had succeeded in eliminating all confessional schools in Wurttemberg. He
even managed to eradicate the rural confessional schools, which were notoriously difficult to
bring into line in other Lander.11 Mergenthaler's actions against the confessional schools, while
aggressive, were in line with Reich policy.
In regards to the Stuttgart Waldorf school, however, Mergenthaler did not fall in line with
Reich policy. He took it upon himself to implement restrictions on the Stuttgart school as he saw
fit, even to the point of ignoring instructions issued by Reich Education Minister Rust. This was
the case with Rust's 9 July 1934 decree which restricted the activities of state culture ministers
until Rust was able to make a final decision about the fate of the Waldorf schools. As
Mergenthaler had already prohibited new enrollment in Stuttgart's first class, Rust's 9 July
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decree should have meant the lifting of this prohibition but it did not. Even after the Stuttgart
school complained to Rust's representative Thies, Mergenthaler did not lift the ban.12 It
remained in effect until Rust's Reich wide policies against the schools caught up to
Mergenthaler's and the ban was expanded rather than rescinded. Mergenthaler was allowed this
freedom of action because of the polycratic nature of the Nazi state. While he was technically
subordinate to Rust, in most instances he was free to implement policy in Wurttemberg as he saw
fit. Thus, the schools were not all on an even playing field. Some experienced harsher
conditions than others and this affected their ability to form a unified response to Nazi incursions
beyond their very vague cooperation and information campaign.
Each school defined for itself where its limits of comprise lay; once those boundaries
were crossed, their compromise ended. Certainly we cannot characterize the schools' response
as resistance aimed to "overthrow the government from within," which, according to Peter
Hoffmann is the proper definition of the term.13 According to Jill Stephenson, they should be
considered collaborators because they "facilitated control by the occupier."14 By cooperating, the
Waldorf schools facilitated the Nazis' control of their schools. Robert Paxton would also
consider the schools collaborators, by virtue of their "apathy, public lethargy, [and] general
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acquiescence."15 While Waldorf teachers and parents could not be accused of apathy, for they
certainly cared about the integrity of their schools, they also never spoke out against the Nazi
regime, except to "clarify misunderstandings" about Waldorf pedagogy, which could be
considered public lethargy. Finally, we could agree that the schools were guilty of general
acquiescence in their relationship with the regime. As we have seen, they were content to coexist
under the regime as long as they were left to teach Steiner's lessons. It is fair to assume that if no
infringements had been made on the curriculum, the schools would not have expressed any
sentiment of dissatisfaction.
Can this statement be extended to argue that the schools were indeed complicit in
National Socialism, rather than simply being guilty of public lethargy? There are certainly those
who would argue this point. The longevity of the schools in the Third Reich, as well as Steiner's
theories on race relations have caused detractors to argue that Steiner's "blatantly racist
doctrine...anticipated important elements of the Nazi world view by several decades," and
accounts for the relative security of Anthroposophy and Waldorf schools in the Third Reich.16 Is
there merit to this argument? The schools themselves repeatedly tried to make the case that there
were indeed elements of kinship between Waldorflsm and Nazism. And while the schools cannot
be accused of exhibiting "blatantly racist" behaviour in the Third Reich, their response to the
removal of Jewish teachers was less than admirable. School leaders barely batted an eye when
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they were required, under the Civil Service Law, to dismiss their Jewish teachers. While the
Stuttgart principal Christopher Boy expressed disappointment that four valuable teachers would
be lost, his disappointment was the only instance of any action remotely resembling protest
against the teachers' removal. Rather, the Waldorf schools quickly dismissed their four Jewish
teachers in an effort to expedite the process of Gleichschaltung. For a school system based upon
values of community and the moral correctness of humankind, the choice to remove their Jewish
colleagues was too easily taken, not to mention subsequently forgotten.
While the decision to remove Jewish teachers in fact represented the schools' largest
moral failure in the later context of the Holocaust, in April 1933 when the decision was initially
made, it seemed a rather minor concession. The schools were guided by the belief that
coexistence with National Socialism was possible, if they were willing to make some small
compromises. Removing the four Jewish teachers did not affect the ability of the schools to
continue teaching the lessons of Rudolf Steiner, which was their ultimate purpose. Moreover,
while the dismissal of the four teachers was not fair, it did not cause them severe hardships.
They were not abandoned by the Waldorf and Anthroposophic community at large. They were
provided with teaching opportunities in Waldorf schools outside of Germany, and were eligible
for financial assistance from the WSV should they not be able to find a suitable position.
Believing the dismissal of these four teachers would ensure the schools' survival in the Third
Reich, and knowing that they would not suffer financially, their removal appeared to be justified.
This seemingly small act of cooperation has indeed taken on a much greater moral and historical
significance in the light of the Holocaust. However, what the Waldorf schools serve to illustrate
is the way in which seemingly small decisions and acts of cooperation and adaptation, taken in
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one context, contributed to the gradual and almost complete destruction of an entire people.
Interestingly, the schools did not follow up the removal of Jewish teachers with the
removal of Jewish students. Had they been actively collaborating with the Nazis, or had they
showed a true affinity with National Socialism, as many contemporary detractors claim, the next
logical step would have been to remove or even restrict their Jewish students. While the schools
certainly made an effort to show that their Jewish student population was in accordance with the
Nazis' numerous clauses, they did so only when required to by National Socialist state officials.
In short, there is no indication that they prevented Jewish students from attending the school or
encouraged those students to leave. A school based upon "proto-Nazi" ideals would surely have
made a concerted effort to remove their Jewish student population.
If we accept Michael Geyer's suggestion that Nazism should be seen as a system of
occupation, even within Germany, then we can assess the Waldorf schools' reactions as against
an occupier. Further, we can seek to situate the schools somewhere amongst the "shifting
ground" described by Geyer: cooperation, affirmation, self-defense, rebelliousness, outright
resistance.17 A problem arises, however, with Geyer's inclusion of "affirmation," a stage that the
schools never experienced. Moreover, their attitude of cooperation was actually an expression of
self-defense; the two were not exclusive of one another. Any rebelliousness was not necessarily
intended by the schools as such, but was rather as a result of the ideals they adhered to. Their
unwavering belief in Anthroposophic principles was in itself an act of rebellion.
If however, we accept Geyer's characterization of Nazism as a system of occupation and
17
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then apply Philippe Burrin's accommodation and collaboration continuum, we come closer to the
experiences and responses of the Waldorf schools.18 Burrin contends that in the context of
occupation, outright resistance meant leaving the country. Since very few took this option, some
form of accommodation was necessary in order to survive under occupation. Even those that
resisted, argues Burrin, had to also compromise in some way in order to provide the pretense of
cooperation. For the Waldorf schools in Nazi Germany, outright resistance meant ceasing to
exist, therefore they were forced into a process of choosing the "least of all evils," as Burrin puts
it.19 The schools participated in minimal accommodation, cooperating just enough to prove they
were not a threat to Nazism and therefore ensure their survival, but not seeking to go beyond
what was explicitly required of them. Unfortunately, the Nazis continually upped the ante. As
the regime evolved, the demands upon the schools increased and so too did their level of
accommodation. They did not, however, collaborate. In the context of the Waldorf schools,
collaboration would have entailed a rejection of Rudolf Steiner's principles and a conversion to
Nazi education. Rather than collaborate in this way, many of the schools instead chose to close.
In this way, they indeed chose the ultimate form of resistance: the loss the their schools, as well
as the extinction of Rudolf Steiner's principles. This resistance, however, did not come at an
early stage and was not borne out of a sense of civil duty but was rather came at a time when the
schools had run out of options. When their illusion of coexistence was shattered and it became
clear that Steiner's values would not be allowed to be taught in Nazi Germany, the schools were
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forced into their acts of resistance by the removal of any hope for survival. In a world where they
were constantly redefining the least of all evils, the schools resisted only when they had no lesser
evil to choose.
According to Broszat, the intent of an act should not matter, the act itself should matter.
In an asymmetrical system of rule like that of the Nazis, the behaviour, not the morality
motivating the behaviour, is the key, and "every form of active or passive resistance which
allows recognition of the rejection of the National Socialist regime or a partial area of National
Socialist ideology and was bound up with certain risks."20 For the Waldorf schools, anything
less than complete conversion to National Socialist norms of education meant their eventual
extinction. Therefore, according to Broszat's definition, they were indeed resisters, even if they
did not intend to be.
Ultimately, if we take Kershaw's suggestion that any act which prevented the National
Socialists from penetrating all aspects of society should be seen as an act of resistance, it does
not matter whether or not the Waldorf schools hampered the Nazis in their implementation of
education policy, what matters is that, by not introducing Nazi education methods and symbols
into Waldorf schools, they prevented the Nazis from completely penetrating society. For a
regime that sought to win over the hearts and minds of its subjects and rule absolutely, he argues,
the failure to capture even one mind marks the failure of their entire regime.21 In this sense, we
can certainly suggest that the Waldorf schools should be considered resisters because it is
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obvious that they were not seduced by Nazi propaganda or swayed by Nazi pressure and they
remained unwavering in their commitment to their own philosophy and pedagogy.
Thus, while it is unfair to suggest, as many today do, that the schools were guilty of
collaboration with the Nazi regime, it is fair to point out their failure to address their role in Nazi
Germany, for it was surely not without its morally questionable moments. While the controversy
over the role of the Waldorf schools in Nazi Germany has become polemical and is full of
distortions and historical inaccuracies, it has served a useful purpose. It has forced the Waldorf
schools to face their past. Traditionally, the Waldorf schools have been reluctant to engage in
Vergangenheitsbewaltigung instead glossing over the Nazi period in one or two vague sentences
about their persecution and eventual closure at the hands of the Nazis. This reaction is
exemplified by Elizabeth Klein in her memoir. Only with the emergence of PLANS and its
accusations against the Waldorf schools have they been forced to confront their ambiguous past.
Though these attempts have been somewhat flawed and are indeed adversely affected by the very
controversy that has prompted them in the first place, some honest attempts have been made in
the pages of Flensburger Hefte, an Anthroposophic periodical, to explore all of the choices, good
and bad, made by the Waldorf schools under National Socialism. As this process continues,
members of the Anthroposophic community are slowly coming to the realization that, in their
overarching attempt to preserve Rudolf Steiner's pedagogical principles, the Waldorf schools
may well have failed to take a more determined stand against National Socialism. While there is
still much more room for investigation, this study has provided an outsider's attempt to help in
this process of assessing the schools' history under National Socialism and facilitate their
confrontation with the past.
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The history of the Waldorf schools under National Socialism provides a certain paradox.
It seems that, given its philosophical and pedagogical orientation, this institution should have
been subject to the particularly close attention of the Nazis, especially given the latter's professed
belief in the power of education to mold the minds of youth. For the Waldorf schools' part, they
too, might be expected to be particularly opposed to the National Socialists. If any group of
educators had the tools and intellectual background to recognize the danger of National
Socialism, and the moral fortitude to stand up to it, it would seem to be the Waldorf school
teachers. Yet both of these systems coexisted in the early years of the Third Reich, a situation
that encouraged the Waldorf schools to be optimistic about their future, and led them to believe
that they would be able to find a permanent place in the Third Reich.
This belief brought with it cooperation and accommodation - not because the schools
were particularly enamoured with Nazism, and not because they lacked the moral fibre to stand
up against the Nazis, but because they misunderstood National Socialism's true nature and did
not realize until it was too late that they should stand up to it. Instead, they compromised,
because they did not recognize that Waldorfism and Nazism were mutually exclusive ideologies.
They did not understand or did not want to understand that the National Socialist emphasis on
German culture was meant to foster a sense of superiority in German students; that national
community meant the exclusion of all other communities; or that education was not emphasized
to nurture a love of learning but because it was meant to indoctrinate a new generation of Nazis
and thereby ensure the survival of the Thousand-Year Reich. Waldorf education coexisting
alongside a Nazified public system was really never an option in the "new Germany." In fact,
ideologically and politically, the schools were doomed in the Third Reich as there was no room
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for independent thinking, spiritualism, or expression of individuality. The failure of the schools
to understand this fundamental and insurmountable difference, was their undoing. Their idealism
and their belief that the virtue of Rudolf Steiner's pedagogy could not be denied indefinitely
blinded the schools to the true nature of National Socialism and fostered an illusion of
coexistence.
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An der Waldorfeohule la Stuttgart angeatellte Lehrer u.lehrerlnnen.

4&
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Same:

Unt arr lentago b l e t :

Prufung:

lehrer fur hSherea Lehramt:
Dr.Hermann v.Baravalle,

lehrer f.Mathematik
u.Phyalk.

Staataexamen fur Kathesa
t l k u.Phy8Ik. (Oeaterr.)

Ernat Blndel,

Lehrer f .Mathematik
u.Phyalk

Dr.Krnat Blumel,

Lehrer f.Mathematik,
Phys Uc,Sat urwiaa enaoh.

Staataprlif ung f.d.hBh.
Lehramt, Mat hemat Ik, Phys 11
Phil.Prop.-Oberatufe, Chi
mle u.Mineral.-Mitt el etui
(Preussen)
Staataprlif ung: Mathematik,
Maachlaanbau (Philosophic
Padagoglk,PhysIk) (Oestn
Lehrerdlplom f.fransSa.
Sprache u.Llteratur
(Holl.) (Dlplom Frankreid

Jan Tan Eokfala Austaueoh- Lehrer fur FransSslsch.
lehrer fur Dr.H.Hahn)
w . E r l o h Gabert,

Lehrer f.Deutaoh und
Geaohlohte

Staataexamen f.Deutsch,
Geaohichte,Engllachf Preua

Robert K i l l Ian,

Klaesenlehrer f(lr
elne Volkaechulklaase

Bans Ruts,

Klaasenlehrer In elner
VolkeBChalklasee

Oberlehrerexamen In
Straasbarg. MathematlJc,
Phya ik, Srdkunde. f Dtch. Elsa
Staat8examen f.d.hQhere
Lehramt.Deutech,Gescbichte,Engllach. (Bayern)

Dr.Konrad Sandktihler,

Lehrer fur die neueren
Sprachen

Steatsexamen fiir die neueren Sprachen (Bayern)

Dr.Erich Schwebach,

Lehrer fUr Kunstunterrloht u.Llteratur.

Karl Stookmeyer,

Lehrer fiir Mathematik,
Phyalk.Chemle.

Staataexamen.Deutaoh,Philoaophie.Heuere Sprachsn.
(Preussen)
Staateexamen f.Mathematik
Physik,Cfaemle (Baden)

.-art in Tlttmann,

ELassenlehrer an elner
Folkasohulklasae u.
a l t e Spraohen.

Priifung fur das hfthere
Lehramt. D»ut8ch,GescMch
te,Fren«8g. (Saoheen)

Dr.Rudolf Treichler,
Gerhard Ott,

Verene Gildemelater,
Dr.Martha

fiaebler,

Bettlna B e l l i n g e r ,

Studlum-Germanlatlk.Ronanl8tik;Doktor-T2xamen.
(Oesterr.)
Staataexamen fiir Matheraat Ik, Naturvieaeneohaf ten.
(Wiirtt.)
Lehrerlnnen far das hohere lehramt:
JGLaaaenlehrer an elner
Volk880httlklasse,neuere
Sprachen.
iClasaenlehrer an elner
Volksachule.

Lehrerln fiir a l t e Spraohen.Staatsexeaen f .d.hohere
Lehramt.Zl&sslsche Philol o g l e (Preussen)
Xlaasenlehrerln In elner staateexanwn f.Deutacb,
Volkasohulklasse.
Francos.,Gesohlohte(Bay.)
Klassenlehrerln an elner
Volksechulklasae

PrUfung f .d.hOhere Lehramt . Deutsoh.Frane. Engl led
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Same:

Hhterriohtegeblet:

Prufnng;:

(Fortsetfung : Lehrerinnen f .d.hShere Lehraat)
Sophie Porselt*

KLessenlehrerln an
einer Volksechulklasae
u.engl.Spraohe.

Staatsexamen f.d.hBhere
Lehrfach.Deutsch.KngliecJ
Geschlohte.
(Bayern.)

D r . F o l i o l a Schwebsch,

Lehrerln fflr Deutsch,
Geeohiohte,Latein.

Prttfung f.d.hBh.Lehramt
Deat80h,0e8Ohlchte,lateJr:
fPreaeeen).

Lehrer mit Auablldung im Lehrerseminar:
Xlaasenlehrer an einer
Volkaeohulklasse

Karl Sge,
Georg Bertmann,
Peter Prflmm,

Turnlehrer

VTiedrloh Mokenhauser,

Musiklehrer

Lehrerseminar (Mirtt.)
Dtsch.
Lehrerseminar inBermannetadt,Slebenbttrgen,und
Eoohechole f .Lelbeadbungei
Berlin.
Lehrerseminar in Oesterr.
u.Hochsohule f.Hualk in
Stuttgart.

Lehrerinnen mit Aaablldong im Lehrerinnensemlnar;
Oertrud Bernhardt

KLessenlehrerln an einer Lehrerinnensemlnar (Sachs?,
Volkeschulklaaae.

JDagmar T i l l i s e ,
E l i s a b e t h Busch,

Xleseenlehrerin an einer Lehrerinnensemlnar f Abschii
Volkeschulklaape.
prttfung m.Lehrbefiihigung
an hoh.K&dchensch.fBaden)

Senehalffte Lehrkrftfte fur die beeonderen Bedtlrfnlese
der Waldorf schtile:
~~
L e h r e rt
Staatsexamen:Hauptfach:Eeispositlonalehre-Akademie dsr
Tonkunat.Miinchen.Einlge Samester Heaphllol.Geajh.Stadium Univers .Fre iburg;
Sorbonne,Paris.
Staatsexamen -MediaIn.

Paul Baumann,

Gesanglehrer f Hebenfaoh: FransBelsoh.

Dr.Gi8bert Huaemann,

Sohularst u.Lehrer fiir
Hensohenkunde,Katurwisa.

F r i t s Graf Bothmer,

Gymnastik-u.Turnlehrer, fruher aktiver Offieier.

Eana S t r a u s s ,

Lehrer fiir Zeiohnen
u.Gartenbau.

Ernst U e h l l .

Lehrer f.Kunstunterrloht auf d.Oberstufe

Max f o l f f h t i g e l .

Lehrer f.Handwerks- :
unterrioht,
Lehrer f.Stenographie.

P8ul Sohofer,

Kunstgewerbeechule Rttrnberg
Akademle Munch en. Hach Rtickkehr aua d.Kriege - Sledler
Schriftstell«r t (Kun8twissenaohaft;germanische Tgythologie).
Zeiohen-u.Malschule.Akademlebeauch: Miinch en, Karlsruhe
Staatsexamen f. Stenographielehrer.

- o Fortsetaung der Lehrerllste d-Faldorfaohule.
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Unterrlohtageblet:

flame:

Aaabildungt

Oeaehmlgte Lehricr&fte ftir d i e besondren Bedttrfnlege
der Wald or fsohuleT
~~"

Lehrerlnaen
Frau Erioa v.Baravaiie,

Lehrerln ftir Englisch
fgeborene Engl&nderlnj

Lehrerinnenexamen in
England.

Margarete Boerner,

Eandarbeitelehrerin,

Examen a l s Gewerbelehrer.'
£unstgewerbe8chale Munohen.
Xunatgewerbeachule Stuttgart.
Malerln. Hitglled d.staat
Priifungakommission f . d .
ataatl.Zeichenlehrer ulehrer innen- teamen,Berl It

Elisabeth Christern,
Helene Rommel,
Hedwlg Hauoic,

J
Erita Zoepprlt*.

Bandwerkalehrerin,

Olga Lelnhas,

Lehrerln f .Buchbinden.

Certrud Michel e,

Lehrerln

Eugenie

MusiJclehrerin,
Geige.Flflte.

fiaueieen,

£.Oartenbau,

J u l i e Lfcmmert,

Lehrerln f . H e s i t a t i o n .

Elisabeth Bauaann,

Eurjrthmielehreriu,

Miinchner Lehrwerkst&tten
Akademle d.bildenden Ktinate.
Kunetgewerbeachule Stuttgart.
Sxamen -Obat-u.Gartenbauschule Marienfelde.
Hochachule f. Musik ;f rtther
Lehrerln f . V l o l l n e am
Xonaervat. 1 .Mualk.
Ausblldung InReeltatlon
und Geeang.
Ausblldung in Eurythmle.

^ i s e Sohuls,
Intel a Vbgel,
Margerete Eiihnhardt,
Adelheld TechaJcalow,

Lehrerln fiir FranzBs.
und Engliech.

Herbert S o h i e l e ,

Klaaaenlehrer an
elner Volksachulklasse

4?Ot>

"
" und
engl laches Sprachexemen.
Schwelaer.LehrerinnenExamen.

Lehrerseminar (Preuasen)
Turnlehrer examen.
(frfiher Lehrer an der
Berliner Waldorfsohule,
s.Zt.vertretongswelse an
d.Stuttgarter Schule.)
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Waldorfeohule,Stuttgart:

19 ELassen ffllt

Schiilerzahl
gLease I
II
III
IV a
IV b
V a
Vb
VI a
VI b
VI c
VII a
VII b
VII o
VIII a
VIII b
IX a
IX b
X a
X b
XI
XII

336 Xnaben
349 Madchen
£64 Sohiilern inagesamt.

Knaben:

M&dchen:

--

.-

--
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£1

«*«••

mm •«»

£6
32
S3
31
40
37
13
34
41
33
51
63
36
38
27
34
40
40
684

14
12
20
17
18
16
6
19
19
16
21
24
22
18
12
18
22
19

14
20
13
14
22
81
6
16
22
18
30
29
14
20
16
16
18
21

335

340

ZU8.

'

22

--

ZogeharlgJcelt »a J . Y . , J . M . . H . J . , B . d . M . , gL.V-XII,

K1.V-VII1

Im J.V.

- 131

Ton 169 S t a a t a j a g e n d t a g p f l i c h t i g e n

EL. IX-XII

in H.J.

-

von 104

KL.V-VIII

in J.M.

- 125 von

K1.1X-X1I

im B.d.M.-

87

69

von

-82,2
-83,66

172

Staatsjugendtagpflichtigen-72,67

96

-71,88

r\.rrn,Lvuij\. \_

u

lb- oh fi&j

10.1.1934

42 225

H a t e der an der Waldorfeohule tatlgen Lehrkr&fte / /

I.
Dr.Hermann Ton B a r e r a l l e

genehmigt durch E r l a s s N r . 2 2 3 6 3 , 1 7 . 1 1 . 2 0

Paul Baumann

"

" • 3706, 8 . 3 . 2 0

Frau E l i s a b e t h Baumann

"

3706, 8 . 3.20

F r l . G e r t r u d Bernhardi

"

Dr.Ernst Bliimel

"

F r i t z Graf Bothmer

"

Christoph Boy

"

Frau E l i s a b e t h Busch-Hofmann

"

Karl Ege

n

Dr.Erich Gabert

"

P a s t o r Joh.Geyer

"

Frl.Dr.Martha Haebler,

"

Frl.Hedwig HaucJc

"

F r l . E u g e n i e Haueisen

"

F r l . D r . C a r o l i n e v.Heydebrand

"

"

"

"

"

1 0 2 9 9 , 3 0 . 5.22

"

"

18 4 6 , 6. 2.29

"

"

1 6 6 2 1 , 1 2 . 9.22
2 0 5 4 . 1 0 . 2.21

"
"

n

"-

"

7.24

5339,31. 3.25
"

"

11273, 1 .

11273, 1 .

7.24

'"

3706, 8. 3 . 2 0

"

17788,18.10.23

"

22363,17.11.20

"

1846, 6. 2.29

"

3706, 8. 3 . 2 0

Robert K i l l i a n

"

22363,17.11.20

Dr.Eugen K o l i s k o

"

«

«

"

6769, 8. 4 . 2 0

F r l . J u l i e lammert

"

"

"

"

22353,17.11.20

"

1 0 2 9 9 , 3 0 . 5.22

F r l . B e t t i n a Mellinger
Karl-Erdmann v.Metsradt

"

"

3627, 5 . 4 . 3 3

F r l . C l a r a Mlohela
"

Frl.Sophie Poraelt

"

Frl.Dr.Maria KOschl

"

F r l . H e l e n e Rommel

"

Hans Rutz

"

Dr.Earl Schubert

n

"

Dr.Erich Sohwebsch

"

."

"
"

"

"

5.23

1846, 6.

2.29

12885,21.

7.21

3706, 8. 3.20
rt

"

9166.11.

"

12885,21.

7.21

7846, 3 . 5.20
1 2 3 7 3 , 1 2 . 7.21

y
*

>
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Karl Stockmeyer

genehmigt duroh Erlase Br. 2 7 0 6 , 8 .

Alexander S t r a k o s c h
Frl.Bagmar T i l l i s s

"

Martin Tittmann
Dr.Rudolf T r e l c h l e r

"

"

«

22353,17.11.20

n

n

it

9 1 6 6 , 1 1 . 5 . 23

"
"

»

3957,19.
n

Max Wolff hiigel
F r i e d r i c h Wiokenhauser

n

"

Frl.Erika

n

n

Zoeppritz

3.20

n

3706, 8. 3 . 2 0

"

22353,17.11.20
11495, 3 .

n

2.23

n

6.20

1846, 5. 2.29

II.
Frau E r i c a von B a r a v a l l e

genehmigt durch Erlase des Wiirtt .Kultmlnisterturns Hr. 6357 v . 11.V.1926

Ernst B l n d e l
F r l . M a r g a r e t e Boerner

"

F r l . E l i s a b e t h Christern

"

Frau Margaret© Dahnhardt

"

Frl.Verene Gildemeister

"

Dr.Ernst Lehrs

"

Frau Olga Leinhas

n

F r l . G e r t r u d Michels

"

Dr.Konrad SandkUhler

"

Frau D r . F e l i o i a Sohwebech

"

Hans S t r a u s s

"

Ernst U e h l i
F r l . E l l y Wilke

"
III.

Jan van Sole
F r l . E i l d e Gebhard
Georg Hartmann
D r . F r i e d r i c h Hiebel
IPTO

Carrin

Rmmotin

4&.

42 2 2 5

%&

%

ffrau Gertrud Meyer-Binder

^
%

Frau He Moll
Paul Sohofer
F r l . E l i s e Scholz
Frau Adelheid Tscbafcalow-Wettstein
Frl.Irmela Togel .

IV.
Frl.Sliee.beth von Grunellua l e t Leiterln des Kindergartens.

fr
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Angaben iiber d i e F r e l e W a l d o r f s c h u l e .

s

* e 1st keine
tfeltanschauungsschule,zwingt
weder dem Schiiler
noch dem L e h r e r e i n Pegma auf. S i e 1 s t a b e r c h r i s t l i c h und d e u t s c h .

P e r Bolsohewismus wurde von S t e i n e r bekampft.ebenso d i e m a t e r l a l i s t i s c h e Gesohichtsauffassung.
P a o i f l s r a u s wurde n i e v e r t r e t e n .
Die PadagogiJc wendet s l c h ab Tom I n t e l l e k t u a l i s m u s . p f l e g t
a l l em Gemilts-und V , l l l e n s k r a f t e .

vor

Die S c h u l e nimmt a l l e Schiiler auf ohne Rucksicht auf d i e R8he
dea S c h u l g e l d b e i t r a g e s . s o w e i t P l a t a 1 s t .
S i e b e t o n t i h r e n C h a r a c t e r a l a e i n h e i t l i c h e Volks-und hShere Schul e und wendet e i c h an a l l e V o l k s k r e i s e .
S i e t r i e b n i e Opposition gegen den S t a a t . a o n d e r n t r a t n u r e i n
fiir d i e F r e i h e i t d e r Lehrmethode.
M a r x i s t i s c h e L e h r e r fanden h i e r n i e P l a t z .
Die L e h r e r s c h a f t s e t z t s i c h zusammen aus V o l k s s c h u l l e h r e r n ,
A k a d e m i k e r n . t e c h n i s c h und k i i n s t l e r i s o h v o r g e b i l d e t e n L o h r k r a f t e n .
P i e G e h a l t e r werden v o r allem nach s o z i a l e n G e e i c h t s p u n k t e n f e s t gesetzt.
P i e Behauptung Rudolf S t e i n e r a e i J i i d i s c h e r Abkunft 1st lJingat
dokumentari8ch w i d e r l e g t .
S i n e Bevorzugung dea gUdischen Klementes 1 s t i n der Weldorfschule
n i c h t vorhanden.Im Sinn d e r Verordnung gegen Ueberfremdung d e r
h o h e r e n Schulen wird d e r z u g e l a s s e n a P r o z e n t s a t z n i c h t - a r i a c h e r
Kinder von 1,5 n i c h t e r r e l c h t . Unter 964 Schulern slnd 14 K i c h t A r i e r ; fiir d i e Xlaesen d e r "hOheren S c h u l e " S . - V o r b e r e l t u n g s k l a s s e
Bind u n t e r 625 S c h u l e r n 8 n i c h t a r i s c h .
olncinc
bfo-L-fetHwrden L e h r e r n , d i e a l a U i c h t - A r i e r g e l t e n . l s t 4»4»«* j i i d i s o h e r
Abkunft von d e r M u t t e r h e r , d e r andere war a l a
flsterreichischer
<—
O f f i z i e r zwar n i c h t an d e r Kampffrojit.aber i n l e l t e n d e r S t e l l u n g
im Eisenbahnwesen wahrend d e s K r l e g e s . - E i n Zuatrom j t l d i s c h e r Kind e r h a t auch J e t z t n i c h t s t a t t g e f u n d e n ; ee fend nur eine Aniseldung
a t a t t . d i e w i e d e r zuriickgezogen wurde,da daa Kind auf s e i n e r Schule
bleiben konnte.
Zur Frage d e r G l e i c h s c h a l t u n g :
Am 6.Mai e r h i e l t e n w i r aus B e r l i n den folgenden Brief von Herrn
P i r e k t o r G.Kimpel:
__

Vom Bevollmfichtigten des R e i c h s l e i t e r s d e s HSIehrerbundes b i n ich
zum Kommiasar fiir G l e l c h s o h a l t u n g d e r P r i v a t s o h u l v e r b a n d e in
Deutachland^ernHnnt^und b e a u f t r a g t . d i e Ueberfiihrung der Verbande
i n den HS1B vorzunehmen. P l e s e Ueberftihrung h a t i n k u r z e s t e r
F r i s t zu g e s c h e h e n . E s l i e g t mir d a r a n . m o g l l c h s t a l l e Verbande zu
e r f a a s e n . Kaon M i t t e i l u n g von Herrn P i r e k t o r S c h o l z - B e r l i n b e f i n d e t e i c h d i e Leltung I h r e r Schulen b e i Ihnen in S t u t t g a r t .
Daher b i t t e ich S i e , m i r umgehend m i t z u t e i l e n . o b an Ihren Schulen
m i t d e r G l e i c h s c h a l t u n g 8chon begonnen 1 s t , und.mir d i e P e r s b n l i c h k e i t zu n e n n e n . d l e s i c h damit b e s o h o f t i g t h a t . P l e s e miisste a i c h
s o g l e i c h m i t mir i n Verbindung s e t z e n und mir iiber i h r e A r b e i t
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toeriohten.
Die Gleiohschaltung s o i l zun&ohst im Einvernehmen und
m i
^ H l l f e I h r e r Organisation geschehen. E v t l . D r a h t n a c h r i o h t .
Heil H i t l e r J
gez.G.Kimpel.
Konmissar f u r Gleiohschaltung.
Uneer Kollege.Herr Boy, warde mit d e r Behandlung d i e s e r Frage bet r a u t ftir a l l e 8 Waldorf schulen in Deutschland. Er fuhr nach B e r l i n
und besprach mit Eerrn THrektor Kimpel die Angelegenheit. Diese
achien in Ordnung b i s wir dann am 26.«7uni d i e Mitteilung e r h i e l t e n . d e s s z u e r s t ein Antrag um d i e Aufnahme in den fielchaverband
d e u t s c h e r f r e i e r Unterrichts-und Erzlehungeanstalten za s t e l l e n
s e i . Diese Aufnahme aber meohte Schwierigkeiten angeblich d e s wegen,weil wir 1.JWeltanechaudngsschule seien und
2.}nicht echon frtiher in diesen ^eichsverband
e i n g e t r e t e n waren.
Diese Frage wurde von der Entscheidting des l e i t e r s des KST.B,
d e s K u l t m i n i s t e r s Schemm,in Mttnchen abhangig gemaoht.
Wir b a t t e n durch e i n e p r i v a t e Beziehung schon Verblndung mit dem
Eerrn M i n i s t e r und konnten auch eine Besprechung in Munchen e r r e i c h e n am 4 . J u l i . Als V e r t r e t e r r e l s t e n die fierren Baumann,
von Metzrndt aus S t u t t g a r t , Herr Schiele von der Schule in B e r l i n .
(Herr Christoph Boy 1 s t e r k r a n k t . )
Herr S t a a t s m i n i s t e r Schemm zftlgte sehr eutgegenkommendes Verst&ndn i s fiir d i e Pftdagogik d e r Waldorfschule und machte uns darauf
aufmerksam,daBs z a h l r e i c h e V o r u r t e i l e nooh dagegen bestBnden.
Er bot uns s e l b s t d i e MOglichkeit a n , i n d e r " M a t i o n a l s o z i a l i 8 t i s c h
Xehrerzeituhg" aufkl&rend gegen solche Einw&nde zu wlrken.
Gegen die Glelchschaltung h a t t e er n i c h t s einzuwenden und nach
e i n e r Besprechung . d i e er t a g s darauf in B e r l i n dariiber h a t t e ,
e r h i e l t e n wir die M i t t e i l u n g , d a s s d i e Schwierigkeiten J e t z t b e hoben s e i e n . Wir diirfen annehmen nach den bisflerigen Verhandlung e n . d a s s e i n e Einechaltung in d i e entsprechenden Landesverbande
von B e r l i n aus e r f o l g t .
Ausser Herrn Boy slnd noch einige Lehrer der S t u t t g a r t e r Waldorfs c h u l e sowie eine grbssere Anzahl an unseren anderen Schulen
dem H3IB persfinlich b e i g e t r e t e n .
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Waldorfschule
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0

Stuttgart.

3

(Hoveober 1 9 3 5 )
I n s g e s a s t Schiller und Schillerinnen:

800

JungTOlJc: (JQ.V-VIIIJ

97

-

49,6 %

H.J. :

66

-

66,7 %

Jungmadcfaen: (.Q..V-VI11J

89

-

40,6 %

B.d.M. :

47

-

48

15

-

1,88 %

(X1.IX-XI11)

(Kl.lX-Xlli)

%

(Nov.36)
VollJuden-Kinder:
f

Juden-

n

1

-

0,12 $

k

Juden-

w

10

-

1,26 £ .

£6

-

3.25 i

16

-

2.oo i

10

- 1. 25 %

sue.:
daron FrontJc&mpferJclnder

Jadentclnder

(fiov.25)
E l t e r n s s h l (Vater u.Mutter e i n s e l n
ge*ahlt)
Lehrer-u.Angestellteneltern:

daron A n t h r o p o a o p h e n : ( S l t e r n t e l l e
einseln)
alt

1060
24

1084

22,6

£

284 Kindern - 3 5 , 5

%

266

-

—

Angeben vom Mara 1924:
a l t e r a , d i e der USBAP

angehBrem

67

•

. -

43
•
1

Waldorfechule
. /

Judisohe

6

SM-ful/' October 1%C-

JQaase:

238

1

^ * -.. ^

Volljuden;

1

Sohuljahr 1934/^6.

1 Klternteil,
d r e t Oroaseiterntelle

£tt<L*
II *
U b
III *
III b
IV fl
IV b
V a
V b
V o
VI 0
VI b
VII a
VII b
VI11 8
VIII b
IX a
IX b
X a
X b
XI
XII a
XII b
Vorb.iGL.
2aa.:

Bund der FreJen
l/Ualdorrschulen
flrchlv

SchUler.

v f

1 Klternteil,
Bwei O r o s s elternteile
Jiid.:

e

davon
Vat er
Frontkaopfer:

.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
-™

1
2
2
1
—
1
—
1
1
1
2
1
2
~
1
2
1
.—
1
2
_
...
22
Im g a n z e n a l s o E i c h t a r i e r sowe I t n i c h t F r o n t k a a p f e r :
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
—
2
I

si

i

yon 870 SohUlern

r

=

1.37#.

"\_ifL..

Waldorfschule.

4 3

S&*
<W*
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%J^S

JLidi:;c.he Schiiler.

9r "%

Schuljahr 19S5/3G.

IGLasse:

Vol! j u d e n :

1 ELternteil,
d r e l Gr.ftsselternteile
jud^

I

III a
111 b
IV a
IV b
V a
V b
V c
71 s
VI b
VI c
VII 8
Vll b
7111 e
Vll I b
IX a
IX b
X a
X b
XI a
XI b
XII

Vorb.IQ.
Zus.:

2
2
1
.1
—
r\

2
1
1
1
1
1
_
_
_
17

1
_
_
_
_
_
_
1

1 "Rlternteil,
zv/ei G r o s s elternteile

iMii

=

Front-

kampfer

2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
_
1
1
1
_
_
2
—
1
17

1 .
1
2
1
_
_
1
_
1
27,

im gsnzen a l s o N l c h t » r i e r soweit nioht Frontkampfer:

von 822 Schulern

da von
Vater

1,45^
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^vdtr 3 ^
E l n i g e o r l e n t l e r e n d e Bemerkungen tiber d i e Waldorf schul en
'^ J ^
b e i g e l e g t d e r b l t t e um e i n e Aussprache
—
JF
mit Herrn Kultusminister Schemm iiber die Waldorfschulp&dagogik.
1.) Die Waldorfschulen wurden 1919 gleich nsch dem fibschluss des
Versailler Vertrages ganz bewusst als eine Pflegestfette deutschen
Gelstee gegriindet. In einer Zeit verh&ngnisvollster Gelstlosigkeit.

2.) 14 Jahre lang arbelten diese Schulen in Erziehung und Unterricht
ganz bewusst darantdurch gesunde Schulung der Geariits-und W/lll^nskrfefte die Jugend zum Erkennen und Erleben der deufesehen Volksaeele zu ftihren, sie zum Dlenst am deutachen Volkstum zu begelstern

3.) 14 Jahre lang standen die Waldorfschulen
- insbesondere die
Stuttgarter erste,vblllg ausgebaute Schule - an hervorragender
Stelle im deutschen Erziehungs-und Unterrichtsleben und haben
durch ihre Arbeit, durch Vortragstatigkeit (Tagungen und Studlenwochen) und durch vielseitige Schriften Bffentllch Zeugnls abgelegt von der gelstlgen Grundlage und der begelsternden Wirkung
ihrer Arbeit.

4. } Die Waldorf schulen sehen In der gegenwartlgen Yolkserhebung den
Will en des deutschen Geistes zu seiner Wiederbelebung im deutschen
Volke.

5.) Am l . J u l i sprach Adolf Hitler aus.dass das Wesentliche einer
Revolution nicht die Machtubernahme, sondern die Erziehung des
Menschen 1st.
ji e Waldorfschulen konnen zu dieser Erziehung des deutschen
lenschen Wesentllches beltragen und stellen ihre Arbeit,die sie
in diesem Sinne schon s e i t ihrer Griindung le 1st en, der nationalen
Er he bung zur Verf iigung, gleich sam als Musterschulen.

6.) Wir sprechen Ihnen.Herr Kultminister, der Sie die Schaffung der
deutschen Erziehungseinheit durchfuhren,dies aus mit der Bitte,
das Wollen und das Wirken der Waldorfschulpadagogik durch eine
Aussprache_qder durch eine Besichtigung der Waldorf schule in
Stuttgart eingehend zu prufen.

/\rrruNjJi.A. n

I Z^of-mi

4-J2L 2.6
Dresden, den

29. Mai 1933.

An das
Ministerial!! fur Volksbildung
z.H. dea Herrn Ministers Dr. flartnacke,
D r e B de

n-H.

Die unterseichnete Elterschaft der Rudolf BteinerSchule halt si oh angesichts der irnmer wieder erfolgenden Verdfichtigungen und Verleumdungen, die gegen die Schule in der Oeffentlichkeit and besonders bei den sust&ndigen Behttrden erhoben
werden, fur verpflichtet,

folgendes festzustellen:

1, Es i s t urkundlich einwandfrei erwiesen, dass Rudolf Steiner
kein Jude und auoh nicht jUdischer Abstaimaung WILE.
2. Von 3^4 Kindern sind nur 7 nichtarischer Abstaaimung im Sinne
des Gesetzes zur TJiederherstellung des Berufsbeamtentums. Von
diesen 7 Kindern sind nur 3 judischer Religion. Zviei der in
Frage kommenden V&ter sind Kriegsteilnehmer.
3'I311 Lehrerkollegium befinden sich keine marxistischen Lehrer
oder seiche nichtarischer Ab3tammung. Eine Veriinderung im
Kollegiura infolge der nationalen Erhebung war daher nicht notvjen-r
dig.
4. Auf Grund der Erfahrungen, die vsir uiit unseren Kindern gemacht
haben und die wir in Btandigem Gedankenaustausch mit der LehrerBchaft gewonnen haben, erklaren wir, dass der Schule jede pazifisti8Che Einstellung fernliegt,
5. Der Geist der Schule i s t ehristlioh. Der Unterricht wurde vom
Tage der Schulgrttndung an mit Gebet begonnen.

s>

6. Von Bestrebungen, die Kinder gegen den l i l l e n der Eltern der
Christengemeinschaft oder der anthroposophischen Weltanschauung
zuzuftihren, i s t nichts zu bemerken.

"P1
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7 . Eine bessere Fflege deutschen Geistes und
w i e . s i e en der Rudolf Gteiner-Schule b e r e i t s
an ge'ibt wurde, kOnnen wir uns nioht denken.
Anwachsen der Sohule vornehmlioh aus Kreisen
gesinnter Eltern erklart sieh hieraus,

h e l d i s c h e r Gesinnung
von i h r e r Griindung
Das s o h n e l l e
streng national

8 . Der soziologi8Che Aufbau der E l t e r n s c h a f t - 10^ z a h l t z . Z t .
k e i n Schalgeld, v i e l e nur einen T e i l - e r f o r d e r t sehr v i e l e
f r e i w i l l i g e Opfer, die von a l i e n E l t e r n , die irgend dazu i n d e r
Lage s i n d , i n reiehem Masse-gebraeht werden i n der E r k e n n t n i s ,
dasa die Schule das I d e a l e i n e r wahren Volksgemeinsehaft im
Kleinen verkOrpert.
9 . Das Kollegium s e t z t s i c h zusamraen aus fUr i h r e n Bsruf aufs
hOohate b e g e i s t e r t e n Lehrern, die auoh grosae f i n a n z i e l l e Opfer
b r i n g e n . Die Leistungen einos solchen Kollegiums kOnnen n i c h t
a n d e r s a I s gut s e i n .
1 0 . Wenn auoh zugegeben rcerden muss, dass die r e i n e n Wissensl e i s t u i i g e n der e i n z e l n e n Stufen n i c h t durohgangig denen der
b e t r e f f e n d e n I l a s s e n der Volks- und hbheren Schulen e n t s p r e c h e n ,
so s t e h t dera gegeniiber e i n e g e i s t i g e Beweglichkeit, grosse
E r i s c h e und hohe Lebensbildung, die w e r t v o l l e r i s t , a Is angel e r n t e s Wissen.
A l l d i e s e Grande bewegen die E l t e r n , der Sohule und
i h r e r Lehrerschaft v o l l s t e s Vertrauen entgegenzubringeri'und i h r
i h r e n Dank fiir die Erziehung und Bildung i h r e r Kinder auszus p r e c h e n . Sie b i t t e t dac Ministerium, a l i e n Angriffen unverantw o r t l i c h e r S t e l l e n e n t g e g e n z u t r e t e n und d i e ruhige Eortentmickl u n g der Cchule zu s i c h e r n .
(g e ze i c h n e t

):

Dr. i-'reuS, Dresden A. Hosenbergstr. 19
x J aul k a y s e r , Kaufmann, Dresden II. B a u t z n e r s t r . 116

\

D r . i'iudolf Leonhardi, Zahnarzt, Dresden H. Kaiscr-ViilhelLmpl. 4
D r . Ger trau t Leonhardi, ZahnM-rstin

"

"

"

"

D r . Walter Chrambaeh, i i e l l e r a u b/Dresden, Koher if/eg 11
Frau Kauivia Kayser,

B a u t z n e r s t r . 116

Frau iiilfriede Wagenknecht - y.Geel, Iladeberg,

j - .
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Die

A n t h r o p a-3--o-p- h-i- e-

Der nachstehende Eericht s o i l einen tlberblick liber
das frilhere YTirken der j e t z t verbotenen "Anthroposophen-*Ge s e l l s c h a f f v e r m i t t e l n . Er i s t ein Auszug aus• einer umfangreichen Materialzusammenstellung.
£rimdlagen x _Wesen_!md_Ziele_der_Ant

r
V,

c

t&^y

Der Anthroposoph A. R i e h 1 schrieb in seiner
1933 erschienenen Schrift: "Die Hitlerbewegung und die
Dreigliederung des sozialen Organismus".
,
"Will man eine materiellistische Fiihrung durch
Adolf Hitler* so wird man auf eine geistige
Fiihrung durch Rudolf Steiner verzichten miissen,
denn beide Fiihrungen sind nicht .miteinander . •
vereinbahr" .
-'^'. v
In diesem Wort kjommt jene alte Dehkar-fc zum'Ausdnick^-die
sich einem neuen ganzheitlicheri Denken/^entgegensjteXltV^^
Piir die Trager dieses Denkens -spaltet 'sich:.'tta's Xeb.e'n und ~"
der Mensch. auf in eine Korper- und. Geis"thalfte, ;"iii Hatur
und tlbernatur, in Leib und Geist. Die Rass£ wifd lcdiglich
in den Bercich der Biologic und Naturwissenschaft verwiesen und erfahrt cine Abwcrtung zugunstcn cines fur autonom
gehaltenen Gcistes.
Durch das Ecsthaltc-n der anthroposophischen^Gcisteswissenschaften" an diesem alten Geistbegriff gehort die
Anthroposophie der Epoche abendlandischen Denkens zu, die
einem neuen rassisch-vdlkischcn gegenuber um ihren Portbestand ringt* Auch die Anthroposophie lost den Geist aua
seiner Verbindung mit der Rasse und dem Volk und verdammt
das Rassische und Volkische in eine niede-re Sptlaredcr Primitivitat, des Instinktes, des durch den Geist zu ubcrwindenden Tricbs, der Vorzeitlichkcit. Sie erweist damit
' ihre Verflechtung mit den HauptstrOnungcn der bisherigen
'K&A europSischen Geistesgcschichte, vor allem der Aufklarung,
Wis&em deutschen Idealismus-und dem Liberalisms des verganIn ihr ist dio Geisteshaltung der fran
"•.'.•..-iSX!:'?.:

H
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zosiachen Revolution, das Humanitatsideal der Freimaurerei,
aus der die Theoaophie als die Mutterorganisatign der
Anthroposophie entatand, lefeendig geblieben, vermischt wie
die Freimaurerei und die Theosophie mit orientalischer
Myatik, Okkultismus und Spiritismua, die in breiter Front,.
etwa in der Form der Geheimlehren der Kabbala iiber Europa
hereinbrachen. Es darf aul das biindige Urteil des jetzigen Professors fur Germanistik an der Universitat Y/ien,
N a d 1 e r, in seiner " Literaturgeschic hte der deutschen
Schweiz" verwiesen werden.
"Die Anthroposophie ist ein Absud aus der Weisheit des Abendlandes und des Morgen!la ndes" (S. 37?) «
Die se weltanachaulichen Grundlagen bewirkten, dass die
Anthroposophie in verhangnisvoller Weise alien anti-vblkischen
und anti-nationaien, iibefstaatlichen, pazifistischen und
insbesondere jiidischen Einflussen offen gestanden hat. Sie
entschieden zugleich ihre ^tellungnahme zum Marxismus und
wahrend der Noveinber-Revolte 1918* als die Anthroposophiei
die ^eit zur VerWirklichung ihres Zieles, der Schaffung der
Dreigliecleruhg des sozialen Organismus fur gekommen hielt.
Gemass der Theorie von der Dreigliederung des sozialen Organismus sollte das Leben der Nation aufgespalten werden in:
1. Das Wirtschaftsleben,
2. das Staatlich-Politisch-Regulative, wozu
das bffentliche Recht und das Sieherungswesen gehoren,
3. das geistige Leben, also Schule, Religionsgemeinschaft und Jurisdiktion im Straf- und
Privatrecht.
(Polzer-Hoditz: "Politische Betrachtungen
auf der Grundlage der Dreigliederung des
sozialen Organismus", Stuttgart:"Der kommende Tag" 192o, S.25)«
DJe Anthroposophie brachte solbst die dor Auftcilung des
Menschen in "Geiat, Seele, Leib" entsprechend geplante
Spaltung des sozialen Lebens in enge Beziehung zu dem Ideal
der "Freiheit, Gleichheit, Briiderlichkeit" der franzosischen
Revolution.
Die L'ostrennung des geiatigen Lebens vom ledig&ich als
Apparat betrachteten Staat in der Dreigliederung des so-
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- A 3zialen Organismus sollte international durchgefuhrt werden:
"Die soziale Dreigliederungsidee fiihrt zu einer
Losung der sozialen Prage und unendlich vieler
Probieme der Gegenwart durch eine vollig andere,
neue Struktur des sozialen Organismus: die Verse lbs t and igung des Geisteslebens und der Wirtschaft gegeniiber dem eigentlichen Rechtsstaat".
(Karl Heyer: "Reichsidee und Gegenwart"
in "Die Drei" , Stuttgart: "Ber kommende
Tag" 9.Jg.,193o,S.192).
Entsprechend der Bewertung des Staatlichen und Politischen
als unterwertig wurde die fur das deutsche Volk gefahrliche
These aufgestellt, dass seine Aufgabe nicht im Politischen,
sondern im Kulturellen lage:
"Deujbschland muss seine Pplitik auf kulturell¥"istiger Grundlage- aufi!ibhten» lyerih es aich in
or Zukunft als Ha\; ion befraupten wil.L" *
(Ernst Uehli: "Welttatsachen und Welttendenzch" ih: "DieDrci", Jg.1,1921
S»316).
Die Aplehnung aller volkischen und nationalen Bestrebungen,
die der international gerichteten Dreigliedcrung des sozialen Organismus entgegenstehen, wird nrit aller ScharTe Auadruck
gegeben:
"Wenn also der Deutsche Politik betrcibt, sigh
in diese hineinzichen lasst, so steigt cr .wiTTkurlich oder unwillkurlich, bewusst oder unbo^
wusst. herab in cine niedcre gcistigc Spharo, als
wie die ihm ureigentlich zugemesscne. Das tut er
insbesonders auch, wenn er sich national gebardet, denn der Nationalismus odor auch der Patriotisms ist die hervorragc-ndste, die speziiischste
Domane einer jcfc;lichcn Politik. Das sollte man wohl
auch bedenken, denhnationalismus ist cine fixo"
Idee, ist Eigenwahn und sich als besser dunken
als wio "andere sind, worin man, dann cine besondere
Ehre erblickt, die abcr liberal! in der Welt, wo
sie kultiviert wird, nur cine Hohlhcit, eine Illusion und Luge, erne tradtionell groligczogenc
und dcmentsprcchend crhaltcnc Luge ist".
(Ric-hl: "Hitlcrbewegung und Dreigliederung", S.12).
Andic Stelle der volkischen Politik, die auf der "fixen
Idee", der "SJraditionell groBgczogencn Luge" Nationalismus
beruht, will die Anthroposophic "cine andere Weltanschauung"
setzen, "die der Trager einer ncuen Mcnschhcitsordnung sein

f
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.
"Ihre Bekenner werden die drei Worte: Freiheit,
Gleichheit und Briiderlichkeit nicht als Widerspriiche empfinden, nicht als Utopie belacheln,
sondern werden schbpferisch, praktische Einrichtungen treffen kb'nnen,. um sie zu verwirklichen".
(Polzer-Hbditz: "Politische Betrachtungen" S.35).
Der neue Menschheitsbau der Anthroposophie muss notwendig
auf eine Zerstbrung des Nationalismus, die Auflbsung volklicher Bindungen und auf Rassenvermischung hinauslaufen.
Diese "Volkerhamonisierung" als anthroposophisches Ziel
sahen mafigebende Anthroposophen bereits in Wien zu einem
groBen Teil verwirklicht.
#

"Ich kam so vvie heute auch daiaals aus dem Zentrum Europas, aus dem auch unser groBer Meister
stammt, wo, wie er so oft hervorhob, dreizehn
verschiedene Vblkergchaften zu einem Ganzen fiir ..
eine Aufgabe vereint waren; dieses Zentrum Europas
war auch immer gastfreundlich fiir die Angehbrigen aller anderen groGen Nationen, die sich auch
gerne standig dort niederlieBen, So ergaben sich
naturgemass vielfach auf das mannigfaltigste zu$ammenge-setzte Blutsvefbindungcn, nnrgenfls wie
dort.war man so wenig national. Und geistig atanden
vielfach da die ^enschen unter den Wirkungen einer geistigen V/esenheit, einer Art Volksgeist,
der eine Vblkcrharmoni^ieruhgsaufga.be •'hatto. Rudolf St eine f, ha,t auf .Jirden sich angcschickt, diese geistigen_Aufgabon zu ubernehmen".
*"
(I'olzer—Hoditz: "Ansprache bci der
Erbffnung der Rudolf-Steiner-Hall
in London", in Zs."Anthroposophie"
Jg.8,3.93,1926, Hrsg.:"Anthroposophische Gcscllschaft,Stuttgart).
Anthroposophie_und_Preimaurerei.
Die Anthroposophie ist mit der Froimaurcrei sowohl
in weltanschaulicher wie in personcllor Hinsicht auf das
engste verbunden. Rudolf S t e i n e r sclbst gab offen
zu, dass er Freimaurer war und seine freimaurerischc Tatigkeit in besonderem Auftrag ausiibtc. Von anthroposophisci.er
Seite wird zugegeben, dass in einem bc-stimmton Geheimku.lt
gearbeitct wurde, der dem Memphis- und Mizraim-Ritus dos
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- A 5 zur Geniige bekarmten Hochgradf reimaurers Theodor Reuss und •
dem O.T.O. (Ordo Templi Orientis) entnomaen war. Die Versuche der Anthroposophen diese Bindungen zur Freimaurerei
zu verharmlosen, da man sich bewutst ist, welche Angriffspunkte hieraus der Anthroposophie erwachsen, sind wenig ge—
gluckt:
"Ich nahm das Dmplom der angedeuteten Gesellschaft,
die in der v'an._Yarker (GroBmeister d.GroB-Loge von
Griechenland, GroBmeister d.Swedenborg-Rituale,
Bekannte r der Blavatsky. der Begrunderin der Theosophischen Gesellwchaft) vertretenen Strcmung lag.
Sie hatte die freimaurerische Farm der sogenannten Hochgrade*
Dase die Anthroposophie an die Freimaurerei ankniipfte und
diese nur in teilv/eise gewandelten Formen weiterfuhrte, bestatigt insbesondere die Gattin Rudolf S t e i n e r s ,
Marie Steiner, geb.v.Sivers, die auch die Zugehorigkeit
Steiners zum Memphis und Mizrain—Ritus sowie der O.T.O ausdriicklich bemerkt ("Anthroposophie, Jg. 16,1933/54,Si283,
Anmerkung). Sie sagt:
"Das, was sichals \7ahrheit in diesen dahrtausende
alten Bestrebungen (Freimaurerei) erhalten hatte, ihr geistiger Gehalt, der ja nicht tot zu
machen. war, konnte und musste in umgewandelter
Form der Wiedererneuerung der Menschh4it weiter
dienen. Das war die Aufgabe, vor die <• sich Rudolf
Steiner s-ich- gestellt sah, als aus jenen Kreisen der Vorschlag ihm gemacht v/urde, durch historisch legal dokumentierte Ankniipfung eine selbstandige Organisation zu begrunden.
Diese Angabe'n werden gestutzt durch Auslassungen von offizieller freimaurerischer Seite. Im "Internationalen Freimaurerlexikon" , dem matgebenden Nachschlagewerk der Weltfreimaurerei, heisst es:
"Steiner kaufte dem Abenteurer R e u B eines
seiner freimaurerischen Systeme und einen Teil
seiner Vollmachten" um RM 15oo.- ab, insbesondere
die, die ihn zur Einsetzung eines GroBrates 'Mystica Aeterna' ermachtigten".
Ferner brachte die Zeitschrift "Pansophia",' dt:s Organ der
0*5culten freimararerischen Organisationen, O.T.O. und Franternitas Saturni, beim Tode Steiners einen Nachruf, der
beweist, dass die okkulte Freimaurerei in Steiner einen
ihrer geistigen Fuhrei* sah.
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Weitere Zusammenhange zwiachen der Anthroposophie
und der Freimaurerei ergaben Erich dadurch, dass zahlreiche Anthroposophen noch anderen Freimaurerlogen angehorten.
Bei der Uberpriifung der Mitglieder anthroposophischer
Ortsgruppen ergab sich, dass J>o Anthroposophen gleichzeitig Mitglieder von anderen Preimaurerlogen waren.
11 davon waren Hochgradffeimaurer. Dabei sind die Dornach direkt unterstehenden Mitglieder noch nicht mit erfasst. S t e i n e r und sein Vertrauter, der "Bischof
der Christengemeinschaft", R i t t e l m e y e r
verkehrten haufig in Berliner Preimaurerlogen. Rittelmeyer schreibt
darubar:
"Wenige Tage darauf hielt ich im groiien Saal
einer Berliner Loge und hernach ai f neinem Berliner Priedhof die Trauerfeier. Unter den Leidtragenderi war Dr. S t e i n e r . Es war merkwurdig,ihri so bescheideh tinter den andern sitzen
zu sehehj die keine Ahnurtg hatten, wer er ifet1'*
(Rittelmeyer: *'Meine Lebensbegegnung
kit Dr. Steiner", S.119).
Bei dieser Trauerfeier handelt es sich urn den ver8torbenen Ordens-Oberarchitekten und I. Abg. Landes-GroBmeister Br. Hermann Joachim (Oberstleutn&nt z.D. und
Chef der Kathographischen Abteilung im stellvertretenden
Generalstab), Die "Cirkelcorrespondenz", das Organ, der
Grossen landesloge der Preimaurer von Deutschland, erklart
dazu:
"Von den Zeromonienmeistern wurden die Angehbrigen des Verstorbenen, die Witwe, die beiden Tochter, der Sohn, der Bruder und die Schwester, in den durch Blattgewachs stimmungsvoll
ausgestatteten Tempel geleitet. Eine besonders
hohe Auszeichnung wurde dem Dahingeschiedenen
und seiner Familie dadurch zuteil, dass zur Trauerfeier der Y/-Ord«.nsmeister Br. Friedrich Leopold P r i n z von P r e u s s e n
und seine
hohe Gemahlin erschienen waren. Aus der groBen
Zahl der Teilnehmer heben wir hervor: die Generale von V / i n t e r f e l d und von S c h u m a n n , den stellvertretenden Chef des Generalstabes Prhrn. v. P r e y t a g - L o r i n g h o v e n, der von samtlichen dienstfreien hoheren Offizieren und Beamten des Generalstates
und des Kriegsministeriums begleitet war; aus
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- A 7 den Kreisen der Hochfinanz: F r a n z v. M e n —
. d e 1 s o h n und Dr. S a m e s
S i m o n
ne—
ben vielen anderen hervorragenden Personlichkei—
ten der Berliner Gesellschaft; aus musikalischen
und kiinstlerischen Kreisen: Bronislaw H u b e r —
m a n n und Heinrich G r u n - f e l d ; aus der
Zahl der Freunde des Hauses: Frau Exzellenz v.
M o 1 t k e . die Witwe des verstorbenen Generalstabschefs, ferner die Herren Dr. J a t h o und
Dr. R u d o l f
S t e i n e r ".
(Br. E. Neumann und Br. W.Wald
"Cirkelcorrespondenz" S.4o9).
In den anthroposophischen Zeitschriften erfahrt die
freimaurerische Literatur eine eingehende Wurdigung und
umgekehrt. Zu diesen weitgehenden personlichen und ideellen Bindungen zwischen Anthroposophie und Freimaurerei
tritt eine in die Augen fallende Ubereinstimnung in der
Symbolik und im Wortgebrauch. In dem anthroposophischen
Schrifttum heisst es z.B.:
"Die Suche nack. dem verloren gegangenen WortB Das wahre Wort, das einst trie von aussen aus den
Dingen klang, ist uns verloren gegangen".
(Richard Diirich: "Vom Kult des freien
Menschen", in "DieDrei", Jg.5,H.7).
"Die Grundsteine, die Ecksteine des erhabenen
Leibestempels des jiidischen Volkes, der in seiner Vollendung der GraTstempel des Jeausleibes"
gewordan ist, und dessen kosmische Gssetzmabigkeit Salerno in der Mitte der Bauzeit kultischsymbolisch in den ausseren Tempel hineingeheimnist hat, sind darum in das Jungfraubild des Tierkreises und in die drei mix der Jungfrau im sogenannten beweglichen Kreuz .. zu einem Quadrat
verbundenen Sternbilder .. einbegriindet worden".
(Hans Heinrich Frei: "Diffi vier makfokosmischen Grundsteine im Tempelbau
des Abraham!smus", in "Die Drei",Jg.
9, S.211).
"Heut steht die Welt in Hieranis Riesenschatten..
Der neue Hieramstempel sank in Staub und steht
.doch unzerstorbar in den Sternen; wie seinem
Schicksal entriss er den Staub des ehernen Meeres, steht wie ira Fruhlingslaub sein Christenwerk und greift in \7eltenf ernen",
(Pier)er-:,Hieram und Balkis"; in "Die
Drei". Jg.8,K,9).

"Hlerams Wie d^rkehr nach d e r Sroffnung des neuen Goetheanunis 1 '.
(Anthroposophie, J g . 8 , Nr.45)«
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- A 8 Die Mysterienspiele Steiners sind offensichtlich DarGtellungen des Wirkens der Freiinaurerei. Es wird von der
"Priifung der Seele",fler"Pforte der Einweihung" t dem "Hiiter
der Schwelle"i der "Seelen Erwachen" gesprodhen. Die Spieler der Stticke sind: "Hierophanten" von Sonrientempelni &ro£meiater, Oberhaupter einer mystischen Briiderschaft usw;
Ein Jude Simon ziBi tritt als Martyrer,' ale Verfolgter Heifer der Menschheit auf und findei Schutz im OfdefU Die
Sohauplatze dieser Stiicke sind wiederum: Sbnnentempel, verborgene Mysterienstatten der Hierophanten usw. Der Orden
wird dargestellt als "strebend nach hohen Zielen der Menschheit", wobei gleiciizeitig auf die Angriffe gegen den Orden
hingev/iesen wird* Auch die Dramen des anthroposophischen
Dichters Steffen bringen freimaurerische Symbolik; er spricht
von Hierams WinkelmaB, von Hierams Tempelbau, von Kains
goldenem Hammer usw. In einer Besprechung des Spieles "Hieram und Salomo" heisst es:
"Die garize Dichtung Steffens ist wie qua einem
einheitlichen Leuterlebnis geformt. Der Mittel—
punkt ist Wesen Jahwes. Wie aus einem Zentrum
aller lautstimmungen tonen die Laute des Namens
Jehovah".
(Friedr. Hiebel iiber "Hieram und Salomo" von Albert Steffen, in "Dae
Drei" Jg.5,S.51off.)•

Ihrer ganzen Haltung nach konnte die Anthroposophie
nichi; zu, einer Ablehnung des Judentums kommen. Sie nahm
vielmehr die genau gegenteilige Stellung ein, S t e i n e r
selbst, der am Anfang seines Y/irkens langerefceitErzieher^iner jiidischen Familie war, wo er engen FamilienanschluB hatte und mit ien bekanntesten Juden Osterreichs
in Beruhrung kam (Steiner: ".Mein Lebensgang", Dornach,
Philosophisch-anthroposophischer Verlag, 1925, S.132/133),
war mit dem jiidischen Dichter ludwig J a c o b o w s k i
eng befreundet (Anthroposophie, Jg.12, S.379). Die Bahauptung,
dass S t e i n e r selbst auch Jude war, ist nicht erwiesen, das von ihm Viel zitierte V7ort: "Es ist doch einer-
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- A 9 lei, ob jemand Jude oder Germane ist; finde ich inn nett,
so ma& ich inn; ist er ekelhaft, ao meide ich ihn" ist wegen
der schwierigen Beschaffung der angegebenen Quelle ("Magazin
fur Literatur des In- und Auslands" hgg.von Steiner)
schwer nachzupriifen. Jude aber war der Hachfolger Steiners:
U n g e r .
Die das Judentum positiv wertenden Ausserungen in der
anthroposophischen Literatur sind ausserordentlich zahlreich. In einem Aufsatz iiber Moses sagt Steiner beispielsweise:
"Bei alledem, was sich an den Namen des Moses
kniipft, fiihlen v/ir, dass Unendliches davon noch
unmittelbar fortlebt in dec, was Bestandteil,
geistiger Inhalt unserer eigenen Seele ist. Wir
fuhlen gleichsam in unseren Gliedern noch immer
nachwirken die Impulse, die von Moses ausgegangen sind. Y/ir fuhlen, wie er noch hereinlebt in
unsere Gedanken und Empfindungen, und wie wir
gewissermaBen, wenn wir uns init ihm auseinandersetzen, mit einem Stiick unserer eigenen Seele
uns auseinandersetzen.
(Steiner: "Moses", in:"Die Drei",Jg.6
S.3).
Viel Liebe wird auch der jiidischen Mystik entgegengebracht. In welcher Weise die Stellung zum Judentum
von der liberalen Grundhaltung der Anthroposophie her bestimmt wird, wird offensichtlich auch dadurch erwiesen,
wie S t e i n e r
das Eintreten Zolas fur D r e y f u B
begriifite:
"Zolas Persdnlichkeit scheint mit jedem Tage
vor uns zu wachsen. Es ist, als lernten wir ihn
erst jetzt ganz verstehen. Der fanatische Wahrheitssinn, der ihm eigen ist, hat uns in aeinen
Kunstschopfungen doch oft gestort. Jetzt, wo ihn
dieser ^Vahrheitsfanatismus in einer rein menschlichen Sache zu kuhnen heldenmaBigen Handeln
fuhrt, kdnnen wir hur Gefiihle
riicklia It loser Zustimmung, Verehrung haben. T.7as er seit **ahrzehnten
als Kunstler angestrebt hat, die reine nackte
Wahrheit zum Siege zu bringen: das stellt er
sich jetzt in einer Angelegenheit zur Aufgabe".
(Zs."Phanome und Synptome", Jg.1,
1926,S.6,Basel;Steiner:"Freiheit
und Liberalismus").
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Die Anthroposophie hat mehrfach versucht, i>,re
Dreigliederung des Sozialismus in die Wirklichkeit j ^ .
z u s e t z e n . Dieses Bestreben veranlasste sie zu eii\eia weitgehenden Anschluss an den Marxismus. Die intensive Beschaftigung mit dem Marxismus se+-zte vor 1918 ei*\, Steiner
s e l b s t war Lehrer fur Geschichte und Naturwissen^chaften
a n der von Wilhelm Liebknecht gegriindeten Berliner Arb e i t e r b i l d u n g s s c h u l e , in der vorwiegend die Sekr^tare und
Redakteure der Arbeiterbewegung ihre Ausbildung e r h i e l t e n
gev/esen (Roman Boss: "Steiner und die P o l i t i k " , 3,239) • Der
" p o s i t i o n Aueeinandersetzung" mit "Proletarierpvoblemen"
war i n dem anthroposophischen Schrifttum ein b r e i t e r
Raum gewidmet. Man sprach von "Proletarierfausten", "imp e r i a l i s t i s c h e m Krieg" , "Diktatur des Proletariatt\us"
"Faschistenbundlern", "Gewalttaten des M i l i t a r s " usw. In
den anthroposophischen Zeitschriften werden AufsHtze aus
d e r "Aktion" und den "Sozialistischen Monatshefteu" abged r u c k t (Walther Oehme, Rafael Seligmann). Man sp\«iCht von
den"mutigen und einsichtsvollen Reden des Volksb^auftragt e n Barth", dem " t i e f in die Kulturprobleme unsever Zeit
eingedrungenen Denker Rathenau". Uber Marx und Laealle
e r s c h e i n e n zahlreiche Aufsatze. Rathenau selbst Pchreibt
1919 in den V/aldorf-Nachrichten 1 '.
Die Anthroposophie bekannte Hich dabei nichi, r e s t l o s zum Marxismus und Bolschewismus. Sie beabsiali^ig-fce,
s i c h seiner zu bedienen, wobei ihr vorschwebte, tlass der
Marxismus und Bolsche wismus durch sie in gewisset' v/eise
v e r e d e l t werde.
Konkrete Berauhungen um die Verwirklichung dq r Dreig l i e d e r u n g des Sozialismus setzten 191B damit eiti f dass
Rudolf Steiner als Minister in die wurttembergischo Regierung gebracht werden s o l l t e . "vvilhelm Bloos, der dumalige
sozialdemokratische wurttembergische Staatsminiat(- r schreibt
dariiber:
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- A 11 "Um noch ein recht merkwiirdiges an mich gerichtetea Ansinnen zu erwahnen, sei verzeichnet,
dass eines Tages zwei Abgesandte aus dem engeren
Freundeskreise des Herrn Dr. Rudolf Steiner bei
mir erschienen und verlangten, dass ieh diesen
in die Regierung su fnehmen sollte. Sie sagten,
er sei der bedeutenste Mann Europas und kenne
die Geheimnisse aller Regierungen. Sein Mitarbeiten in der Regierung sei .ein unab^asbares
BedUrfnia fiir das Wohl des landes... Ich antwortete den Abgesandten Steiners, es aeiunir
nicht bekannt, dass Steiner der bedeutendste
Mann Europas sei, und was die Geheimnisse der
Regierungen betrafe, so stiinden mir ja in Wiirttemberg alle Archive, zur Verfiigung. Sie sagten
darauf, ich solle Herrn Steiner nur einmal selbst
anhbren, dann wiirde ich bald sehen, welche Akquisition fiir die wiirttembergische Regierung
er bilden v/urde*-"
(Wiibhelm Boos: "Von der Monarchie
zum Volksataat",Stuttgart 1923,S.72).
ttber die gleichen Vorgange berichtet Eduard Stadtler
folgendes:
"In Stuttgart war damalis der beruhmte Theosoph
Rudolf Steiner der Volksheld, Seine mystische
religions- und staatsformerische Dreigliederungslehre hatte im Schwabenland besonders unter
den Intellektuellen und den proletarischen
Massen der GroBstadt eine "Steinerbewegung"
entstehen lassen, die zeitweilig im Winter
1918/19 auch nahe an die politische Diktatur
herangekommen war".
(Ed.Stadtler: Als Antibolschewist
1918/19, Dusseldorf Keuer Zeitverl,
1935,S.17o).
Die Beziehungen zu marxistischen Kreisen halten
bis in die neueste Zeit an. Es wirdauf die Verhaftungen von Anthroposophen, die sich als Anarcho-Syndikalisten
betatigt' hatten, in Kassel verwiesen. Ein weiterer Versuch,
die Dreigliederung des sozialen Sozialismus zunachst im
Kleien zu verwirklichen, wurde 1921 gemacht. Der damalige
Plan anthroposophischer Kreise, bei der Absiimmung in
Oberschlesien ein unabhangiges Oberschlesien zu erzielan,
grenzt an Hoch- und Landesverrat. Zum Beleg wird folgendes angefuhrt:
"In diesen Wochen so entscheidender Werbearbeit hat ea ein Klungel von mehr als absonderlichen" Ideologen ferxig gebracht, gegen d"Te
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Erhaltung Oberschlesiens bei Deutschland zu
arbeiten. Es sind die Anthroposophen... Wir
erfahren iiber die Tatigkeit dieser Sonderlinge
folgendes... Sie fordern folgende Losung: Oberechlesien soil nicht fur Deutschland und nicht
fur Pol en q*•;• xrr~>^~\ > sondern ein selbstandiger
Staat werden. Und warum? Um dann die, beruhnrte
Dreigliederung des sozialen Sozialisaus bei sich
durchzufuhren... Am 24.2. fand in Gbttingen eine
Protestversammlung gegen die Anthroposophen
sta.tt... Lehrer Munderloh von der Gbttinger
Ortsgruppe der Verbande heimattreuer Oberschlesier
verlaa eine EntschlieBung, in der das Auswartige
Amt von der Angelegenheit und der Stellungnahme
der Versammlung in Kenntnis gesetzt wird. Unterschriften von Prof. Gbppert, Major Ritgen
(Dtnatl.), Syndikus Closterhalfen (Ztr.), Prof.
Hoppe (Dtntl.), Parteisekretar Lehmann (SPD),
Prof.Hippel (DVP), Pfof.Schulz (Den.).
(Deutsche Zeitung,Berlin,19-5-21).
Bestatigt wird diese in zahlreichen Zeitungen gebrachte
Meldung durch folgende Peststellung von anthroposophischer
Seite:
"Durch einen Aufruf und eine grosse Reihe von
Vortragen suchten die schlesischen Freunde der
Dreigliederung wahrend mehrerer Monate in ObefSchlesien Verstandnis dafur zu verbreiten, dass
eine wirkliche Losung der oberschlesischen Prage
nicht durch irgendwelche Abstimmungen.""sondern
lediglich,r auf dem Boden der Dreigliederung mbglich ist :
(Heyery 'Bericht uber die anthroposophische Bevvegung im letzten halben Jahr, in:"Die Drei",Jg.1,S. 181).
Zu diesen Versuchen, in den marxistischen V/irren der
Nachkriegszeit ihr Ziel zu "toerwirklichen, traten die mannigfachen Bemuhungen, mi't Hilfe der glanzenden personellen
Beziehungen fiihrende Staatsmanner zu beeinflussen und fiir
das anthroposophische Ideal der Dreigliederung des sozialen
Sozialismus zu gewinnen. Dartiber schreibt Polser-Hoditz,
dessen Bruder enger Mitarbeixer Steiners war, in"Politische
Betrachtungen" ,S.11:
"Mein Bruder war daials Ifebinettsdirektor des
Kaisers Karl, genoss sein Vertrauen und viele
maBgebende Perscnlichkeiten hbrten auf ihn. Der
V/eg war mir dadurch gegeben, Auch dem damaligen
Ministerprasidenten Ritter v. Seidler iibergab
ich diesen el-sten Entvvurf der Preiflliedcrunft,
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- A 13 wie ihn Dr. Steiner tferfasst h a t t e , und besprach
wiederholt diese Ideen mit ihm".
Ein weiteres Zeugnis d i e s e r Art enthalt d i e : "Anthroposophie", J g . 1 6 :
"Ausdriicklich sei hier bemerkt, dass damals
keineswegs nur die Hofgesellschaft und ahnliche
Kreise sich mit okkulten Phanomenen und einschlagigen Fragen beschaftigten, sondern dass diese
Probleme - seit Reichenbachs "Od"-Lehre bia zu
den Spiritisten Carl du Prel, Plammarion, Aksakow, u.a. - weite Kreise bewegten"*
(S.293,Anmerkung).
An die engen Beziehungen, die Steiner zu Moltke hatte, haben sich die verschiedensten Vermutungen uber die
deutsche Kriegsfuhrung imfi'eltkriegverhangnisvolle Einfliiese gekniipft. Pest steht, dass Steiner bereits wahrend
des Krieges im Besitz der aus englischen Freimaurerkreisen
stammenden Karte war, die bereits im wesentlichen die
deutschen ITachkriegsgrenzen angab:
"Mit der Sorgfalt, mit der er solche Dinge zu
tun pflegte, zeichnete er eine Karte aufs Papier. Belgien und die nordfranzosische Kuste
waren schraff j.ert als englische Einflusssphare.
Ebenso war das ostliche Mittelmeer und der Bosporus als englische Einflusssphare gekennzeichnet. "Sie kampfen jetzt zwar fiir Eussland, sagen sie. Aber das ist ja Maja". Deutschland war
verkleinert im Osten und um Elsass-Lothringen
im West en. Es war etwa die Karte, wie sie nach
dem V/eltkrieg wirklich geworden ist. Mur dass
Deutschland und Deutsch-Osterreich vereinigt
waren. "Diese Karte kann ich in EngJand nacfaweisen bis in den Anfang der neunziger Jahre
zuruckl Vielleicht ist sie noch alter. Das
habe ich noch nicht untersucht. So soil es kommen, vsenn es nach dem Willen der Gegner Deutschlands
geht".
(Rittelmeyer, Meine Lebensbpgegnuijg
mit Steiner, S.77/8).
Zuverlassig ist von Rittelmeyer auch der Ausspruch
Steiners aus dem Jahre 1917 Ubermittelt, dass es nicht im
Jnteresse Deutschlands liege, Generale wie Hindenburg und
Ludendorff zu haben:
"Tief in meine Erinnerung eingegraben steht ein
Gesprach, das ich noch in der ersten Jahreshalfte 1917 auf seinem Zimmer mit Dr. Steiner
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hatte. Der beruhmte Hindenburg-Riickzug war ge—
schehen. Alle Welt in Deutschland war voll Freu—
de uber die atrategiache Sicherheit der neuen
Fiihrer. V/aa denkt eigentlich Dr. Steiner uber
die Lage? "Es ist doch ein: rechtea Gluck", begann
ich, "daaa wir jetzt Hindenburg und Ludendorff
haben!" ich schaute in ein unbewegtes Geaicht.
"Hun ja", begann er langaam, "Hindenburg ist ein
alter Herr, dem die Sache da oben - er meinte
an den masurischen Seen - gelungen ist. Sie wisaen ja, die Hauptsache macht der Generalstabschef". Ich wusate daa damala allerdings nicht,
aber fragte we iter: "So iat alao Ludendorff
jetzt daa Gluck fur Beutschland?" Ich war schon
unaicher. Nachdenklich und ernst sah mich Steiner an. "Es liegt nicht im Interease Deutsch. "lands, aolche Generaie zu haben!" kam es von
aeinen Lippen. "Wie meinen Sie das?" fragte ich
uberrascht. "Nun ja, die Beiden haben ja jetzt
diesen Riickzug gemacht, mit den Verwiistungen.
V/er aba chat z en kann, waa das fiir die Zukunft
Deutachlanda bedeutet, der kann nur aagen: Es
liegt nicht in Intereaae Deutachlanda, solche
Generaie zu haben",
(Rittelmeyer: "Meine Lebenabegegnung
mit Rudolf Steiner".)
Die Ausrichtung der Anthropoaophie auf die Menschheit und a uf die Freiheit des Geiates brachten ea mit sich,
daaa die Anthroposophie fiir pazifistische, antimilitaristische und Volkerverbriiderungsideen eintrat. An die Seite
einea Eisner und F.V/. Forster stellt aich wiirdig der Anthropoaoph Thylmann in seinen Briefen:
"Taglich 12 Stunden nagender dumpfer Schwere.
Um neun Uhr schlafe ich oftera eine ha'lbe Stunde lang am Schreibtisch ein. Ea wird mir allea
einerlei - nur inane r wieder Ha£, Wut, Emporung.
Me in Inneres ist wie eine groBe YTunde, in der
herumgestocheit wird. Friede um jedan Preis!
Es gibt nur eine Menschheit, waa Preussen "oder
Brixen' .Nach dem Frieden und wenn er auch aiegTeicHj ^ind wir ja doch ruiniert. Und der deutscheGeist iat nicht zu toten. Friede um jeden Preia!
Ich bin kein Soldat. Wenn im Fahneneid gemeint
ist, dasa ish das Menschentum ablegetn soil,
schwore ich inbrunstig bewusst einen Meineid".
(Karl Thylmann: "Briefe",S.154).
Insbesondere wird alle soldatische Zucht als "militaristischer Zwang", der der geistigen Enttwicklung Gewalt antut, angeaehen:
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"Es gibt unter alien Lebenserscheinungen
keinej die mir fremder, feindlicher ware, als
der Llilitarismus. Und diexer von uneern Gegnern
so viel genannte Militarismus, er ist so, wie er
verschriean ward. Wir hatten sicbarohne inn
nicht erreicht, was erreicht worden iqt. Das
ist aber keine moralische Entschuldigung. Er
ist das ahrimanischste, was man si'ch denken
kann - eine wahrhaft teuflische seelenmbrderische
ErfindungM.
(Karl Thylemann: "Briefe", S.145).
In z.T. unerhortscharfer Weise wird gegen die Wehrpflicht
und den Kriegfltellunggenommen:
"Da haben wir z.B.7s"taatlicherseits zu einer
besonderen Ehre erhobenen und zur patriotischen
Pflicht gemachten Militarismus. Kein wirklicher
Christ kann sich dem staatlichen Erfordernis
der Militardienstpflicht unterwerfen. Es sex
denn, dass er das Grundprinzip des Christentums
miBversteht Oder miBachtet oder aber auch ein
Christentum heuchelt."
(Riehl: "Hitlerbewegung undoDreigliederung" S.16).
"Heinrich Mann bringt in unseres Erachtens richtiger Weise die Tbtungsideologie der fiihrenden
Stande gegeniiber dem Einzelmorder in Verbindung
mit der Ideologie, die im Kriege zum Massenmord
fiihrt".
(7/alt'er liebmann- uber E.M.Mangenast:
Der Morder u.d.Staat" in "Anthroposophie"
- Jg.1o,S.27l).
Anthroposophie und Jugend.Qrziehungr
Das Feld, auf dem die Anthroposophische Gesellschaft
den starksten praktisch-wirkenden Einfluss ausiibt und wo
sie ihr zersetzendes Gedankengut am unbemerktosten aber
wirksamsten verbreiten kann, ist die Padagogik. Die Wichtigkeit der Jugenderziehung in ihrem Geiste \vurde von den
Anthroposophen bald erkannt und sie wurde seit jeher eifrig gepflegt. Ein ausserordentlich umfangreichES Schrifttum von Steiner und anderen Anthroposophen liegt hieriiber
vor. Ihre Bemuhungen wurden in die Tat umgesetzt durch
die Griindung von "Waldorf-Schulen".
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Hochstes Ziel fiir die Anthroposophen ist die Bil—
^
dung ztun "Menschen" ohne irgendwelche Bindungen.
"EB gibt nur ein Ziel der Erziehung und das ist
dje wahre Me"n3chen"Bi"rg^uJtg"
(Willi Aeppli7 Aus der Wnterrichtspraxis an einer Rudolf-Steiner-Sc'hule,
1934,S.23).
"Einziges Ziel jeder Schulanstalt kann nur sein,
Menschenbildungsschulen zu werden".
(Aeppli, a.d.Unterrichtspr. S.24).
"Wir kommen wieder zuriick zum Bild. der v/ahren
Erziehung. 3s ist identisch mit dem Gedanken der
Menschheitsbildung.."
(Aeppli: Unterrichtspr. , S.9) .
Keine Autoritat und Bindnng wird fiir diese "Menschheitsbildung" anerkannt, wefler Easse, noch \rolk, noch
Staat, noch sonst was.
"Die Waldorfschule will eine freie Schule sein,
d.h. sie^will ganzlich frei vom Staate sein und
urrterwirft sich nur, so weit es die Gesetze nicht
anders zulassen, der Aufsicht der etaatlichen
Schulbehorden. Nur als freie Schule kann die Schule das Vertrauensverhaltnis zu den Eltern ihrer
Schiiler gewinnen, das notig ist".
(Die Preie Waldorf-Schule, Prospekt 1921).
Wie konnen soziale Menschen erzogen werden? Indem man versucht, das innerste Wesen der Kinder,
ihr Selbst, zu bewahren und zu pjglegen. Dieses
wahrhaft individuell-Menschliche, das nicht identisch ist mit alien mb'glichen und unmoglichen
Egoismen, findet den Weg zum andern Individium,
denn alle Menschen, obwohl ungleichen Standes,
ungleichen Berufes, uiigleicher Nationalist und
Rasse, sind doch, wenn wir namlich bis ai f das
Allerletzte gehen, gleichen Geistes."
(Aeppli: Unterrichtspraxis, S-16)
Es ist oft bemerkt worden, dass der anthroposophische
Unterricht auf die Jugend verweichlichend vvirken muss. Z.B.
erhalten Tertianer und Sekundaner Unterricht in Hakeln
von Kaffeewarnern und St riimpfe stricken (Caroline v. Heydebrand: "Vora Lehrplan der freien Waldorf-Schule", Stuttgart, Waldorfschule 1932), •
Besonders ausgeprrigt liegen die anthroposophischen
Lehren dem Geschichtsunterricht zugrunde. Jegliche rassisch-vblkische Geschic htsbetrachtung fehlt. "Geschichte ist
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d e r Auadruck d e r Wandlung d e s m e n s c h l i c h e n B e w u s t s e i n s " .
E i n e E i n w i r k u n g auf d e n Menschen f i n d e vom Raum und vom
- Milieu her statt:
".Zum A u s g a n g s p u n k t d e r G e s . c h i r s b e t r a c h t u n g ninmrfc
man d i e A h h a n g i g k e i t d e r Volker von d e r E r d e ,
von den K l i m a t e n d e r heiGen o d e r g e o a B i g t e n Zone
usw. Man b e s p r i c h t z . B . , wie e i n Volk s i c h v e r a n d e r t , wenn e s von G e b i r g e i n s T a l h e r a b s t e i g t ,
doch i s t d i e s a l l e s h i s t o r i s c h , n i c h t geographiscBa"
( H e y d e b r a n d : "Vom L e h r p l a n d e r W a l d o r f Schule",S.36,57).
Es vvird nur Menschheitsgeschichte, nicht Volksgeschichte
getrieben. Man stellt die ?rage:
"Soil der erste Geschichtsunterrich-fc engere Vaterlandskunde sein oder weite Weltgeschichte? V/ohl
in den meisten Landern ist den Lehrern vorgeschrieben, mit der eigentlicchen Vaterlandskunde den Anfaag zu machen. Es folgt aue solchen Mai.nab.men
eine ganz besondere Einstellung zu Sinn und Zweck
der Erziehung, der darin bestehen soil, den werdenden Menschen zuc guten Staatsbiirger heranzubilden".
(Aeppli: "Unterrichtspraxis",S.148).
Selbst gegen diesen Primat einer verwaschenen Vaterlandskunde wendet man sich mit dem Pestalozzi-Zitat:
"Der Mensch ist eher Mensch. als Burger und die
Bildung des Menschen muss ihren Zweck "in sich
selbst ha ben".
Daraus wird dann die Folgerung fiir den Geschichtsunterricht
in den anthroposophischen Schulen gezogen:
"Per Geschichtsunterricht sollte eine Geschichte der Menschheit sein, ein Gang durch alle Kuliurepochen "bis zur C-egenwart; Y/eltgeschichte, in
der die Geschichte des Volkes, in das nan selbst ..
hineingeboren, in legitiraer Ueise enthalten ist.
(Aeppli: "Unterrichtspr.S.149).
i,;
Mensch und enschheit ohne vb'ikische Bindungen bilden die
Mitte der anthropooophischen Erziehung.
Anthroposoghie_und_die_nationalsozialist
Pie Anthroposophie hat vveder vor noch nach der Machtubernahme den Nationalsozialismus auch nur erwahnt, Sie hat
jedoch in unmiBverstandlicher Y7eise ihre Stellung zun Na-
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- A 18 tionalsozialismus indirekt damit bekundet, dass sie von
dhrein alten geistbegriff auagehend gegen den "innerlich .—
unwahren Kult von Blut und Basse" immer wieder angegangen
ist; Sie wertet die Easse nur korperlich. V/ohl hatten die
Eassen friiher einmal Bedeutung fiir das politische und so—
ziale leben gehabt. Im 19. Jahrhundert jedoch sei def Geist
an die Macht gekommem und was jetzt noch an Eassenunter- .
sciaieden vorhanden sei, miisse gejs tig uberwunden werden.
"Im alten Orient waren Blutzusammenhange Tra—
ger eines produktiveh Geisteslebens, heute, wo
das Geis.tige- aus dem Individuellen fliesst, bedeutet das Stehenbleiben aui Blutszusammenhangen Atavismus"71'"!
(linger: Die grofien Fragen der Gegenvvart und die Dreigliederung des
sozialen Sozialismas, in "Die Drei"
Jg.l,S.139).
Auch der Lehre von der Seelenvvanderung stehen die
Anthroposophen nicht ablehnend gegeniiber. In samtlichen
Volkern und Eassen miisse sich die menschliche Seele rein—
karnieren, um zum Gottlichen zu gelangen.
"Wir miissen, wenn wir es richtig verstehen
wollen, genau unterscheiden, zwischen der Eassenentwicklung und der Seelenentwicklung. Diese beiden durfen durchaus nicht miteinander ver
wechselt werden. Fine iienschheitsseele kann sich
so entwickeln, dass sie in einer Inkarnation
in einer bestirnraten Basse sich. verkb'rpert. 77enn
sie sich da bestimmte Figenschaften erwirbt, so
kann sie sich in einer spateren Inkarnation in
einer ganz anderen Easse wieder verkorpern, sodass wir durchaus erleben konnen, dass heute
innerhalb der europaischen Bevolkerung solche
Seelen verkb'rpert sind, die in ihrer fruheren
Inkarnation in Indien, Japan oder China verkb'rpert waren. Die Seelen bleiben durchaus nicht
bei den Eassen. Diffi See lenentv.'ick lung ist etwas
ganz anderes sis die fiassenentwicklung".
(Rudolf §teiner:Iheosophische Moral).
Piese Anschauungen ergeben sich ganz zwangslaufig
aus der Trennung Leib - Seele - Geist durch die Anthroposophen und ebenso zwangslaufig i.iussten sie sich also gegen den Rassenkult wend en und ihn als Suggestion verwerfen.
"Auch im Frerndstammigen miissen. wir den Menschen
und Bruder erkonnen, yon Uuttererde geboren".
(KiibleriDiktatur oder Freiheit, in
V,'aldorf-Kachri chten, Jg. 2., S.527).
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- A 19 "Vor all em aber lastern den deutschen Geist
jene Kreise, die xriit ihrem innerlich unwahren
Kv.lt von Blut und Basse auf die iiberlebtesten
Krafte ,und Instinkte zurtickgreifen, auf Instinkte,
die in germanischen Urzeiten durchaus ihre tiefe Berechtigung und ihre groBe Bedeutung fur die
Kulturentwicklung der Volker hatten, die aber in
der Gegenwart zu galvariisieren ein ebenso absurd
unhistoriscb.es, iculturgchadlicbes Unterfangen bedeutet".
(Heyer: Die Gegner der Dreigliederung,
in"Die Drei", Jg.1.S.383).
Mit dieser Ablehnung des Nationalismus ist zweifellos der Nationalsozialismus gemeint. Man. gent in zahlr.eichen
Angriffen gegen "rechtsradikale Volksverfiihrer", "arische
Blutfanatiker" und ihre "hakenkreuzgeschmtickten Anhanger"
vor. Alles irgendwie Nationale ist fiir die Anthroposophen
eben "Einengung der Preiheit des menschlichen Geistes".
"Nach aussenhin tritt seit vielen Monaten besonders laut die jenige Gegnerschaft der Anthroposophischen Gesellschaft gegeniiber, die in d^r
Pflege gewisser liberie bter Lebenszusammenhange,
in einem kiinstlichen Kult von Blut und Basse
ihrei.Grundlage hat, eine Strbmung, deren geschichtliche V/urzeln weit zuriickreichen in viel altere
Zeiten, in denen aus ihnen in Vollsaftigkeit
das gesunde Leben d es sozialen Organiasmus entsprang.
Es ist dies die deutsch-valkische, deutschnationale,
nationalist is ch-alldeutsche, " arisen"-antisecil^
tische Strdmung. Die se kennt.uiur aus BlutsusaEmenhangen beruhende Machtgruppen, sie hasst das
Ich und alles, was dieses Ich frei und zum
kraftvollen Trager der sozialen Erafte machen
will."
(Heyer: "Von den Gegnern der Anthroposoohischen Gesellschaft" in "Die
Drei",Jg.1,S.952).
"Auch i n d e r A r t , wie h e u t e v e r s u c h t wird, auf
d i e n a t i o n a l e n Quellen u n s e r e r K u l t u r zuriickzugehen, kann C u r t i u s k e i n Heil sehen. "Manche
hoffen auf e i n e Erneuerung u n s e r e r B i l d u n g a u s
dem n a t i o n a l e n Gedanken h e r a u s , aber s i e v e r g e s s e n , dass d i e s e r Gedanke beschlagnahnt i s t von
r a d i k a l i s i e r t e n Massen, deren n a t i o n a l e Gesinnung
auf d i e p r i m i t i v e F o r n e l des Judenhasses und des
Rassenmythos g e b r a c h t werden Kann".
I n Deutschland v e r s u c h t en d i e Anthroposophen bald
durch g e s c h i c k t e Manover, ohne P r e i s g a b e der eigenen Ideol o g i c , i n d i e P a r t e i zu. ko:nmen. Und nur s e l t e n a u s s e r t e
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man sich im Inland offen gegen den Nationelsozial isnms,
Im Ausland dagegen sprach man die v/ahre Meinung anthzroposophischer Kre ise iiber den Nationalsozialismus auss
"Mat vorliegender Schrift ist es mir insbesondere
darum zu turn, lugnerischen Tendenzen entgegenzutreten, die daraus bestehen, dass man den
Volkakanzler Hitler zu einem National-Helden und
kleinen Herrgott macht, und in ihm einen Eetter
aua Not und Schmach erblickt, aiif den man nur so
gewartet. Als ob nicht vorher, bevor an Hitler
vmd seinen Nationalsozialismus zu denken war,
ganz andere Eetter und Heifer, weil befahigtere
und kompe.tentere, dagewesen waren, al s v/ie Herr
Hitler jemals zu sein vermag. Eetter und Heifer
als wahrhaftige Menschenfreunde und Menschenkenner,
Menschheitsfuhrer aus geistigen Urgriinden heraus,
die man aber in diinkelhaftester Y/eise miBverstanden, miBachtet, beschimpft und verleumdet hat,
und so iiber die Grenze geekelt, wo sie dann gliicklicherweise in der gastlichen Schweiz einen notdxirftigen Eiickhalt gefunden und wo sie sich eine
Heimstatte erbauen durften, die urspriinglich in
Siid-Deutschland, in Miinchen erbaut werden sollte:
das Goetheanum, die Hochschule fiir Geisteswissens chaff".
(August Eiehl: "Die Hitlerbewegung
und die Dreigliederung des sozialen
Sozialismus",Eio de Janairo,1933,S.4).
"Die Hitlerbewegung tritt charakteristischer
Weise duxch den Nationalsozialismus, den sie als
neue Y/eltanschauung propagiert, als Zwangsvoratellung amf, der gegeniiber man sich zur Wehr
setzen muss".
(Eiehl: "Hitlerbewegung und die Dreigliederung, S.5K
"Um es genauer auszudriicken: Man iibersieht, vom
National -Partei-Patrioten- oder aueh Bassenwahn
besessen, geflissentlich, dass das Leben als
nachtvoller Pak-tor das Volk zwingt - insofern
es gedankenlos nicht nach Erkenntnis strebt die das Volte scMidigende nationalistische Idee
aufzugeben, um sich-so zu einem hoheren Bewusstsein aui'suschwingen, Denn nur dieses Bewusstsein,
nicht die nationale fixe Idee, ermoglicht eine so
ausserst dringend notwendig gewordene Verstandigung
mit andern Volkern und ein Portschreiten in der
Kultur, mithin ein Sprengen der gerade durch den
Nationalsozialismus verursachten Idolierung des
deutschen Volkes, was natiirlich suf die fixe Idee
anderer Nationalitaten nicht ohne Einwirkung bleiben kann. Aber es ist in 'Jahrheit und 7/irklichkelt
das Leben unser Ftihrer und nicht der nationale
oder Bassenwahn eines diinkelhaf ten i/Ienschen".
(Eiehl:Hitlerbewegung und Dreigliederung
S.19).
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PREIE WALDORFSCTIULE
HANNOVER

S£*%»
Hai n o v e r , d o n 2 6 0 S e p t e m b . l 9 ^
J-igerstrssse 12 A

An die
Staatlicbe Schula-fif sicht Uber das
Prlvn1;ach-'lwegen der Stadt Hannover,
H a n n o v e r .

In Beint'^ortung des Schretbons vom 2.Juni d.J.
und der Verfligung des Herrn Ministers filr Wisnenschaft, Kunst
und Voiksblldung vom lo.Mai d.J. (Nr.5688), betreffend einen
Organ!nations1 Inn zur Errelchvng der Zlele nationalpoliti schei
Erziehvng, uberreichon vrir beilie.gend oine Dsrlegung des
Aufbnuos und der Arbeitswet se der Pre.ton Waldor.fsch.ule in
Hannover. Wlr reichon aunserdera eine Darstellung der von
uns dnrchgefuhrten und in Angriff genommenen Maasnab.men
und Einric<>tungen oin, die eine Arbeit im Sinne nntinnalpo'Itincher Erzelhung geviiihrleijfc'en und Mangel, wie sie sich
aua den Schvderigkeiten beim Aufbc.u der Scheie erg a ben,
behebon sollen.
In der Ahlnge fligen wir bei J
1«) den Lehrpla der Freien Waldorfschule,
2.) einen Stmidenver i.eilu gsplan der Freien Waldorfschule
Hannover,
3* ) eine knrze/ Darstellung der F<nt3stehung und Entwicklung

der Waldorfschule in Hai nover,
).(..) statistische Angaben u ber aj. Entwicklnng der Sdi ulejKlndei
zahl), b) berufliche Vorbild.ung der Lehrerschaft, cj. beruflicheGliederung der Elternschaft, dj_ wirtschaftlicbe Basis
des Schulveroins,
5.) die bereits itberreicbte Donkschrifit der Freien Waldorfschul
in Stuttgart, abgedruckt in Nr.g, Jahrgang VII der Zeitschrift "ErzMhimgskunst",
6.) Bericht von Herrn Oberschulrat Hartlieb, Stutt art, im
Son/derdmckSi
;

PREIE v.'ALDORFSCHULE HANNOV'ISR.
Die Schulleitung:
gezo R,Maiko\v^ki

ges.M.Koyer
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P h i l o e o p h i e

1. Lebenegang
Bilder aus versohledenen Lebensaltern enthalt das Buoh:
Dr. Rudolf Steiner, Meln Lebensgang. 1925. E1n wichtiges Bild
1st dem Buche: Geisteswissenschaft und Medizin (1937) vorgeheftet.
Steiner lot am 27. Februar 1861 in Kraljeveo geboren. Sein
Vater war zu dieeer Zeit ale Telegraphist an der Station Kraljeveo (ungariscb.-troati8ohe Grenze) angestellt. Der Geburtsort des
Vaters war Geras in Niedertisterreioh, die Mutter, eine geborene
Blie, 8tammte aus Horn In derselben Gegend (Waldviertel).
Ton seinem zweiten bie zu eeinem achten Jahr lebte Steiner
in Pottschach (einer kleinen Siidbahnstation in HiederSsterreich
nahe der steirisohen Grenze). Von 1872 - 1879 beauolite er die
Realschule in Wianer-Neustadt. Dann bezog er die Teohniscbe
Hoch8chule in Wien. Zugleich hBrte er philosophische Vorlesungen
an der Wiener Universitat bei Robert
P r a n z

B r e n t a n o .

Z i m m e r m a n n

und

Bestimmenden Einfluas tibte auf

inn der Professor fur deutsohe Literatur an der TE., Karl
Julius

S c h r 8 e r , durch den ihm eine nachhaltige Begei-

sterung fur

G o e t h e

eingepflanzt wurde. In Wien wucha

Steiner in einen ausgebreiteten geselligen Verkehr nineIn. Zu
seinen Bekannten gehb'rten auoh Juden.
1890 ging Steiner nach Weimar, urn als standiger Mitarbeiter
des Goethe- und Schillerarchivs das gesamte Gebiet der Morphologie
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ftir d i e Groasherzogin Sophie - Auagabe von

~

G o e t h . e s

Werken zu b e a r b e i t e n . Auoh rum ,H i . e t r a o h e

- Archiv

t r a t S t e i n e r i n Beziebung. Seine g e s e l l i g e und v i e l s e i t i g

auf-

nehme.nde Natur braohte i h n auoh i n Weimar mit z a h l r e i c h e n G e i s t e r n
i n nahere BerUhrung.
1897 a i e d e l t e S t e i n e r nach B e r l i n tiber, um d i e Herausgebers c h a f t de8 "Magazlns ftir l i t e r a t u r " zu erwerben, das e i n Organ
der " F r e i e n l i t e r a r i s c h e n G e s e l l s c h a f t " war. Als Redakteur,
S o h r i f t s t e l l e r und Vortragsredner l e r n t e S t e i n e r d i e

geistige

Atmosphare der Hauptstadt g r u n d l i c h kennen. Er l e b t e zunachat
i n dem Kreiae j e n e r Manner, die e i n e "Neue Ethik" auf n a t u r w i s 8 e n 8 c h a X t l i c h e r ( m o n i s t i s c h e r ) Grundlage i n enger Yerblndung
m i t dem J U d i s c h - m a r x i s t i s c h e n "SozialiBrnne" a n a t r e b t e n :
B r u n o

Ti

l i e

und

W i l h e l m

Begriindern der "Preien Hochschule" und dee

B 8 1 s c h e ,

den

"Giordano-Bruno-

Bundea". Eine Z e i t l a n g h i e l t er Vortrage tlber Geschichte und
Redekunst an d e r B e r l i n e r A r b e i t e r b i l d u n g s s c h u l e .
Eine be Bonders hohe Schatzung brachte S t e i n e r dem Juden
l u d w i g

J a c o b o w s k i

e n t g e g e n , dem Herauageber

d e r M o n a t 8 s c h r i f t "Die G e s e l l a c h a f t " und Begriinder des K r e i s e s
der "Zommenden".

Jacobowaki l e i t e t e auch den Verein zur Abwehr

des A n t i s e m i t i s m u B . Aufgrund der von ihm v e r o f f e n t l i c h t e n Bticher
i a t ea durchaus g l a u b h a f t , dass S t e i n e r i n w e s e n t l i c h e n Punkten
mit dieaem Kreiae n i c h t Ubereinstimmte.
Der tJbergang zur Theosophie, den S t e i n e r um 1900 v o l l z o g , kann
nur a l s e i n e r a d i k a l e irendung b e t r a c h t e t werden. Leider e n t h a l t
d e r "Lebensgang" darliber n i o h t s - e i n kennzeichnendes B e i s p i e l
ftir d i e v e r s c h l e i e r n d e A r t , d i e S t e i n e r i n s e i n e r

Selbstdarstellung
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l i e b t . Zuaammenfasaend eagt d i e Selbstbiographie r u d i e s e r Epoohe:
"Ioh habe grtlndlich kennengelernt, wo die vom Geiste wegs-trebenden
Kultur - auflOaenden, Kultur - zersttfrenden Krafte der Z e i t l i e g e n .
Und ana d i e a e r Erkenntnia h a t aioh mir v i e l e s r u der Kraft h i n r u g e a e t z t , die i c h w e i t e r h i n brauchte, um sue dem Geiste h e r a u s ru
w i r k e n . " (Lebensgang S.283)
"Urn d i e Jahrhundertwende t r a t Steiner ru der von
B l a w a t z k y

H. P.

gegrtindeten "Theosophischen Geaellschaft" i n

Beziehung und e n t f a l t e t e bald i n n e r h a l b d e r s e l b e n eine ausgeb r e i t e t e V o r t r a g a t a t i g k e i t . Ala in Berlin in Beisein von
A n n i e

Be 8 a n t

d i e "Deutsche Sektion der Theoaophischen

Geaellaohaft" gegrtindet wurde, wurde e r zu deren Generalaekretar
gewahlt, G l e i c h z e i t i g l e r n t e e r eeine apatere Prau,
v o n

M a r i e

S i v e r 8 kermen. Mit Frau von Sivers nahm er im Jahre

1902 an dem Theoaophiachen KongreBS i n London t e l l .
Spater t r e n n t e aich S t e i n e r ruaanmen mit
S i v e r s

M a r i e

von

von der Theosophischen Geaellachaft und machte eich

durch Griindung der Anthroposophischen GeseBachaft (1912) selbatandig
Es i 8 t wiederum durchaua glaubhaft, daaa die Richtung zur
S e l b a t a n d i g k e i t schon i n s e i n e r theosophischen Epochs i n 1>m) l a g .
(tfber die

B l a w a t z k y

und

A n n i e

Be B a n t

aussert

a i c h S t e i n e r i n den Vortragen: Das Karma dea Beruf s des Menschen.
1933 S.201

It.)

Am 27. August 1914 h a t S t e i n e r , der g e l e g e n t l i c h im Hause des
G e n e r a l a

von

M o l t k e

ru Gaat gewesen war, den

General i n Koblenz g9sprochen. Da behauptet wurde, dass der
" o k k u l t e " Einfluas S t e i n e r s den General unaicher gemacht habe,
und S t e i n e r i n d i r e k t so d i e Kataatrophe an der Uarne verorsacht
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ha.be, gab Steiner dam Journali8ten

JuleB

S a u e r w e i n

ein Interview. Das Interview 1st abgedruokt In dam Buohe: "Rudolf
Steiner wfihrend dea Weltkrieges." Herausgegeben und etngeleitet
von Roman Boos.
Im Herbst 1919 wurde in Stuttgart die ? r e i e
d o r f s o h u l e

W a 1 -

gegrlindet, die naoh Gedanken von Rudolf

Steiner aufgebaut wurde.
Die Heimatatte der Anthroposophie aollte in Milnchen errichtet
werden, wo sioh ein einflussreicher Kreia um
S c h e w i t s o h

(die Freundin

H e l e n e

L a s e a l l e s )

von
gebildet

hatte. Da dort 3inwendungen gegen die Bauformen erhoben wurden,
wurde 1913 der Grundstein auf dem Dornacher Hugel in der Nana
von Basel gelegt. Der Bau erhielt den Namen:
P r e i e

H o o h s c h u l e

fur

"Goetheanum.

G e i a t e s w i a s e n

s c h a f t "_. Als der Bau nach zehn Jahren vollendet war,
brannte er am Sylvesterabend des Jahres 1922 nieder. (ttber da8
Goetheanum hat sieh Steiner in einem Aufaatz geauasert, der in dem
Buche "Goethe3tudien und Goetheanische Denkmethoden. 1932. zu
finden iat.)
Am 30. Harz 1925 ist Rudolf Steiner gestorben.

2. Geiatige Einflu88e
Sa slnd drei untereinander sehr verachiedene Strb'mungen,
die fur das Leben und das Werk Rudolf Steinera von Bobickaalhafter Bedeutung wurden. Steiner ging aus von der Naturphilosophie
G o e t h e 8 und 8chritt von da weiter zum Monismus H a e k k e 1 a . Gleichzeitig nahm er den Idealismua

F i ch t ea

und den S p i r l t u a l i anrna

He g a 1 a

In aich mxt, Diase i n aloh

aohon sanr diaparaten Elemente wurden z u l e t z t duroh eeine p l b t z lioha Wendung zur

T h a o a o p h i a

umgroppiert: der Konismua

mi"fc Beiner D i e a 8 e i t i g k e i t aohled aua, daa idealistiaoh-apixitual i a t i s c h e Motiv wurde ins Bchwarmerisohe ubersteifert, Fiohte
iind Hegel rauasten dazu dienen, dem neuen ("anthroposophischen")
Spiritual!amu8 einen philoaophischen Hlntergrund zu geben,
Ea i 8 t filr das Verstandnia der aohwer fasabaren PersBnlichk e i t Steinera und seines nach vielen Seiten hin sich aufliSsenden
Werkes von entacheidender Wichtigkeit, das8 man die Bedeutung
G o e t h e 8
Ohne

fur daa'Denken dieses Marines riohtig einschatzt.

ttbertreibung

kann gesagt werden, dass a l l e s was fruchtbar

1st an S t e i n e r s Verk auf Goethe zurllckgeht. Nicht so, ala ob
einzelne Gedanken Goethe a von Steiner ausgeftlhrt worden waren,
vielmehr i n dem t i e f e r e n Sinne, dass ein Spaterer 9ich BO in
Goethe8 Denkweise zu versetzen veraaoeht h a t , das9 er selber
s c h l i e a s l i c h o r i g i n a l - g o e t h i a c h dachte. Wo Steiner an Goethe
anknUpft, i s t e r p o s i t i v , wo er Goethe v e r l a s a t , wird er cum
Phantasten. Die Anregungen, die Steiner durch

Goethe

empfangen h a t , und was er spater im Anschluss an die
s o p h i e

I h e o -

a x a b i l d e t e , stehen unvermittelt nebeneinander. Aua

dam Bruch i n S t e i n e r s g e i s t l g e r Entwicklung erklart aich der
Widerspruch i n aeiner Persb'nliohkeit und aeinem Werk, der sich
i n der widerspruchlichen Beurteilung, die diese gefunden baben,
w i d e r s p * i e g e l t . In der Naturphilosophla und in der Menschenkunde
S t e i n e r s wirken Goethaache Gedanken weiter - daher f inden wtr
i n der Voratellung von der biologisch-dynamischen Wirtschaftsweiae und i n der Waldorf achulpadagogik echt Goethe9che8
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Gedankengut wieder.
Auf diesem Verhfiltnis zu Goethe beruht die Bedeutung Steinere
fur daa deutsohe Geieteeleben. Weder vor ihn nooh nach ihm hat
jemand mlt soloher Energie das Philosophiache in Goethes Werk
erkannt. Durch die Herausgabe der morphologischen Schriften und
die auagezeichneten Erlauterungen dazu hat Steiner 8ich ein
unverganglichea wisaenachaftlichea Verdienst erworben.
Neben Goethe hat vor allem
Gegen

Kant

H e g e l

auf Steiner gewirkt.

hat er aich von Anbeginn ablehnend verhalten, In

erblickte er den grSssten Denker der neuen Zeit.

(Lebenagang S.258 f.)
k r e t e

Hegel

Was ihn zu Hegel zog, war der k o n -

Idealismus, die Philoeophie der geiatigen

W e l t ,

also der Spiritualianms in Yerbindung mit dem Objektivismis. Gegen
den erkenntni8theoreti8chen Subjektivieimis, der ihm vor allem in
Eduard

von

H a r t m a n n

und

V o 1 k e 1 t

entgegentrat, stand Steiner in Opposition. Philosophiegeschichtlich bedeutet seine Vereinigung von Goethe und Hegel eine Parallele
zu den'in die Phanoraenologie
B o l z a n o

H u s s e r l s

ubergehendeaLinie

- B r e n t a n o .

In geringerem Masse als Hegel haben P i c h t e und
S c h i l l e r

(Briefe iiber die aesthetische Srziehung des

Menschen) auf Steiner eingewlrkt.
In diesen Beziehungen betrachtet stellt die Philosophic
Steiners einen HShepunkt der Einwirkung des deutachen Idealismus
auf Osterreich dar.
Flir N i e t z s c h e
S.127, 175 ff.)

fehlte ihn das Organ. (Vgl. Lebensgang

Es ist ein Irrtum, wenn er 1895 achreibt: "Ala

ich vor aecha Jahren die Werke Nietzsches kennen lernte, waren
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i n m i r b e r e i t s Ideen a u s g e b i l d e t , d i e den s e l n i g e n a h n l i c h e i n d . "
fl

Von dem Buche

?riedrioh

K a mp f e r

g e g e n

N i e t z a o h e .

s e i n e

Z e i t "

(1895)

E i n

3

i s t nur

•]

d e r T i t e l g u t - e r b e z e i d h n e t d a s , was S t e i n e r zu Nietzsche

]

hingezogen h a t .

.

3

I n seinem p h i l o a o p h i s c h e n Hauptwerk ("Philosophie der P r e i h e i t " ) |
i

w o l l t e S t e i n e r den p h i l o a o p h i s c h e n Abschlusa dea Gebaudes geben,
das

D a r w i n

und

H a e o k e l

s c h a f t e r r i c h t e t haben. I n d e r S c h r i f t
s e i n e

G e g n e r " ,

filr d i e Naturwissen" H a e o k e l

u n d

d i e 1900 e r s c h i e n , nennt S t e i n e r

^

E a e c k e l s " W e l t r a t s e l " n i c h t nur e i n e s der b e d e u t e n d s t e n Manifeste

j

T O E Ende dea 1 9 . J a h r h u n d e r t s , aondem fugt' auch noch h i n z u :

]

"Es e n t h a l t i n r e i f e r Form e i n e v o l l s t a n d i g e Auseinacdersetzung

j

d e r modernen U a t u r w i s a e n s c h a f t mit dem p h i l o s o p h i s c h e n Denken aua

j

I

dem G e i s t e des g e n i a l s t e n , w e i t b l i c k e n d s t e n N a t u r f o r s c h e r s u n s e r e r

i

Zeit heraua." (S.52)

-

A u f g a n g e
l e b e n s

am S c h l u a s
neben

"Die

i h r

V e r h a l t n i s

L a m a r c k ,

G o e t h e ,

N i c o l a u s

P i c h t e

B b h m e ,

und

und

im

B r u n o ,

mo-

f e i e r t Steiner
H a e c k e 1

H e g e l .

T a u l e r ,

C u e s ,

z u r

(1901)

D a r w i n

E c k a r t ,
von

M y s t i k

n e u z e i t l i c h e n . G e i s t e s - j

W e l t a n s c h a u u n g

den M y s t i k e r a

g e l ,

d e a

u n d

d e r n e n

I n seinem Buche:

Zwischen

S u a 0 ,

P a r a c e l s u s ,
A n g e l u s

W e i -

I c h empfinde e i n Ebherea, H e r r l i c h e r e s ,

wenn i c h d i e Offenbarungen der " n a t u r l i c h e n

]
«

1

S i l e s i u s j

"Man b r a u c h t n i c h t den Gei8t zu v e r l i e r e n , wenn man in der Hatur
...

\

j

und d e r modernen E n t w i c k l u n g s l e h r e i s t f u r S t e i n e r kein Gegensatz:

nur Naturliches findet

j

Schfipfungsgeschichte"
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• auf mi oh w±ken lasse, ala wenn die Ubernaturlichen Wundergeschichten der Glaubenabekenntnisse auf mich eindringen." (Die Mystik
im Aufgange. S.119 f.)

Steiner iat also noch 1900 energisch

fUr eine nicht-poaitivistische, aber der Naturwisaenschatt eng
verbundene

r e a l i s t i s c h e

P h i l o s o p h i e

eingetreten, die im Zusammenhang mit der deutschen Mystik, Goethe .
und Hegel stand. Das erste Zeugnia der Abdrangung yon dieaer
Linie 1st das Buch: " D a a
n y s t i s o h e

C h r i s t e n t u m

T a t s a c h e

s t e r i e n d e s

u'n d

A l t e r t u m s "

die

{

als
M y -

(1910).

Im Vorwort zur 2.Auflage dieses Suchea (1910) weist Steiner
mit besonderem Nachdruck auf

E d o u a r d

Sohure

hin,

dessen Buch Uber die Mysterien unter dem Titel "Die grossen Eingeweihten" von Prau Marie Steiner Ubersetzt wordea iat. Mit dem
Begriff der Mysterien und der ginweihung tritt etwas v311ig Neu.es
in Steinera Denken auf. Eben noch wurde

Plato

wegen seines

Dualismus abgelehnt - nun wird er als Mystiker gefeiert. Der Orient,
das

J u d e n t u m ,

J e s u s -

P l a t o ,

P h i l o ,

B u d d h a ,

allea wird zu einer Synthese vereinigt. Die Kirchen-

vSter A u g u s t i n
H a e c k e l s

und

T h o m a s

treten auf. Der Schuler

deutet die Erweckung des Lazarus als Initia-

tionsvorgang!
Es ist nun aber nicht so, dass dieae "Mystik" Ton nun an
Steinera Denken ausachliesslich beherrscht hatte. Yielmehr wirken
die alten Motive weiter. In der
sehr stark

H e g e l

Natur bleibt

" T h e o s o p h i e "

z.B. ist

spUrbar; in den Gedanken Uber Mensch und

G o e t h e

und die Naturphilosophie deT

R o m a n -

t i k , der Steiner sehr viel verdankt, ohne es zu sagen, vorherrschend.

«j
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3. Arbeitaweise

'

Das W«rk Steiners 1st ausserordentlich umfangreich. Zu
unterscheiden sind:
a. Blicher, die von ihm selbst verfasst sind,
b. Vortrage, die er selbst rum Druck gebracht hat,
c. Vortrage, die von andern herausgegeben warden und den Verraerk
tragen: "Nach einer vom Vortragenden nicht durohgesehenen
Nachaahrift".

i.

Diese letzteren sind gewShnlich inflngstllcherAnlehnang an

:

i

daa gesprochene Wort mit alien eeinen Zufalligkeiten und Nach-

[

lassigkeiten wiedergegeben. Steiner pflegte dasselbe Theme in

]

immer neuen Vortragszyklen zu behandeln. Statt einer geschlosse-

'

i

nen Gesamtdaxstellung der grossen Gebiete (Anthropologic, Medizin, '
Padagogik, Eurhythmie, Kunst) liegen also nur skizzenhafte Behandlungen in der lassigen Form freier Rede vor. Es ist deutlich
sichtbar, dass die unmittelbare Wirkung auf Kenschen filr Bteiner
f

wichtiger war als die wissenschaftliche Durcharbeitung seiner
Gedanken. Bei dieser Sachlage bertlhrt es peinlich, dass Steiner
selbst bei den leichtainnigsten Paxaphrasen von Dingen, die er
langst ausgesprochen hat, Immer noch mit seiner Wiaaenschaftlichkeit prunkt und vor Inkompetententfisaenschafts-"Kritik" treibt.
In d en letzten Jahrzehnten hat Steiner kein Buch mehr selbst
herausgegeben. Ex hat lediglich noch, gestiitzt auf ein reiches
.Vissen, unter geschickter Yerwendung immer neuer Einfalle, mit
Hilfe seiner glanzenden Improvisationsbegabung Menschen fasziniert, ;
die abseit8 der ¥issenschaft nach Erkenntnis Buchten.
Anders als mit diesen manchmal in geistreiche Plauderei ausartenden Vortragen verhalt es eioh mit den Bilchern und Vortragen,
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die Steiner selbst herauseegeben hat. Unter ihnen befinden sich
mehrere bedeutende Werke, deren Studium sioh verlohnt.

4. Hauptwerke
Werke ttber G o e t h e
In KUrschner's "Deutscher National-Literatur" gab 1886
Steiner eine Auswahl aua Goethes Naturwiasenschaftlichen Schriften
in vier Banden heraus. Die ausftihrliche

E i n l e i t u n g

zu

dieser Auswahl ist ein bahnbrechendes Werk, das in der Goetheliteratar an hervorragender Stelle steht. Goethes Naturforschung
wird hier zum ersten Male als Zeugnis eines urspriinglichen Weltverhaltens, einer Welt-Anschauung verstanden. Durch Steiner ist
Goethe als gleichsam neuer Paracelsus wieder entdeckt worden.
Seine Abhandlung stBsst bis zu den philosophisch letzten Problemen, bis zur Erkenntniatheorie Goethes vor. In vb'lliger Unabhangigkeit von den herrschenden Eichtungen der Philosophie entwickelt
Steiner das Erkenntnisprinzip der Anschauung im Goetheschen Sinne.
In

ttbereinstimmung

mit d i e s e r E i n l e i t u n g befinden s i c h zwei

weitere wertvolle Goetheschriften Steiners: " G r u n d l i n i e n

e i n e r

E r k e n n t n i s t h e o r i e

d e r

G o e t h e s c h e n

m i t

b e s o n d e r e r

1 e r " (1886)

und:

W e l t a n s c h a u u n g
R u o k s i o h t

" G o e t h e s

auf

S c h i l

W e l t a n s c h a u u n g

(1887).
Philosophische

Schriften

Die e r s t e n s e l b s t a n d i g e n p h i l o s o p h i s c h e n Schriften S t e i n e r s
sind : " Y." a h r h e i t

u n d

W i s s e n s c h a f t .

s p i e l e i n e r P h i l o s o p h i e d e r F r e i h e i t " (1892) und:

" D i e

Vor-
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P h i l o s o p h i c

d e r .

F r e i h e i t .

•
Grundzuge

einer modernen Weltanschauung", Steiner fasst das Problem der
Erkerjitnis an der Wurzel. Von der eigenen Stellung zur Welt
ausgehend, die ihn eu Goethes Weltanschauung getrieben h a t t e ,
. prtLft er die an Z a a t

anschliessende Theorle des Erkennens,

• die unttbersteigliche "Grenzen" der Erkenntnis aufweisen zu
kBnnen glaubte und dem Menschengeiste den Zugang zum W e s e n .
der Welt v e r s p r e r r t e . Steiner will die Behauptung erweisen, dass
den menschlichen Erkennen der Zugang zur
l i c h k e i t

w a h r e n

W i r k -

offen e t e h t . Es i s t bewundernswert, mit welcher

Sicherheit und EntschEedenheit er sich gegen den darnels herrschenden Subjektivismus und Phenomenalismus, Material!sums und MechanismuB zux Wehr s e t z t , und wie er von Anfang an den Fositivismus
i n jeder Form, auch i n der geffihrlichsten des Psychologiemus,
vermeidet. Aber nicht nur dasi es l i e g t bei ihm ein wirkllch
neuer Ansatz vor, mag dieser Ansatz auch im Zusamnenhang mit
G o e t h e

und

H e g e l

entwickelt s e i n .

Diese e r s t e n philosophischen Schriften sichern, in Verbindung
mit den e r s t e n Goetheschriften, Rudolf Steiner einen Platz in der
vordersten P.eihe der Philosophen des 19. Jahrhunderts. Es anterl i e g t gar keinem Zweifel, dass diese Schriften weit origineller
und bedeutender sind a l s die gesanmelten Werke von
von

H a r t m a n n ,

Ed u a r d

dem Steiner "Wahrheit und Wiasenschaf t"

gewidmet h a t .
In der Vorrede zur Neuauflage der "Grundlinien einer Erkenntn i s t h e o r i e der Goetheschen Weltanschauung" von 1923 hat Steiner
seine Stellung zu dem philosophischen Grundproblem, mit dem er
begann, ausgezeichnet d a r g e l e g t . Der Grundgedanke i s t :

der Kensch

?

*
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eteht mit eeinem Denken nicht einer ihm fremden ("wahrgenommenen")
• Welt gegentiber, sondern 1st denkendes Glied elner geistigen Welt,
in deren llitte er steht. Das Denken 1st ein realer Vorgang, d.h.
der Mensch nimmt die Dirge nicht passiv bin, sondern ist ein
geietiger Mitschtfpfer der Welt. Das ist der Sinn der "Philosophic
der Freiheit",
In der Verbindung des Erkenntniaproblems mit dem Freiheiteproblem erweist S+einer seine phil#osophi8cbe Tiefe. Die Gefahr
dieser Verbindung, die schon in Hegel offenbar wurde, hat er
nicht gesehen. Seine radikale Ablehnung

K a n t s wurde ihni

zum Verderben. Insofern ist die epatere Entwicklung Steiners zur
"Mystik" schon in eeinem Grundansatz enthalten.
Das Werk: " D i e

R a t s e l

der_.Philosophi

in ihrer Geschichte als Umriss dargestellt" (1914) sind eine Umarbeitung des Buches: "Welt- und lebensanschauungen im 19.Jahrhundert" (1901). Es ist eine Geschichte der FhilBophie mit Betonung der neueren Zeit. Fhilosophisch wichtig ist der Schluss
unter dem Titel: "Skizzenhaft dargestellter Ausblick auf eine
Anthropo sophie ".In die9er Abhandlung stellt Steiner den Zusasaenhang zwischen seinen erkenntnistheoretischen Axbeiten und der
Anthroposophie her. Die verhfingnisvolle Wendung, die er vollzogen
hat, erhellt aus dem Satz: "Die hier gemeinte Seelenarbeit besteht in der

u n b e g r e n z t e n

S t e i g e r u n g

von

SeelenfShigkeiten, irelche auch das gewohnliche Bewusstsein kennt,
die dieses aber in Bolcher Steigerung nicht anwendet." (Rfitsel der
Philosophic II S.236)
Ernsthafte Beachtung vardient die Schrift:
lenrfitselo"

"Yon

See-

(1917). Sie ist besonders wichtig fur
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. S t e i n e r s Auffassung d e r Anthropologic und P s y c h o l o g i c
s e t z t s i c h h l e r . m i t seinem K r i t i k e r

Max

Steiner

D e s s o i r

einander und p r a z i s i e r t s e i n Y e r h a l t n i s zu

F r a n z

I

aus-

B r e n -

t a n o.
Die S c h r i f t :
n i s s e

" Wi e

e r l a n g t

h 8 h e r e r

W e l t e n "

man

E r k e n n t - s ,

(1904) muss i n Zusam-

menhang mit den p h i l o s o p h i s c h e n A r b e i t e n behandelt werden, obwohl
es s i c h h i e r um e i n e p r a k t i s c h e A n l e i t u n g zur "hBheren" E r k e n n t n i s
h a n d e l t . Derm d i e s e A n l e i t u n g i s t durchaus k l a r und ntlchtern g e s c h r i e b e n , s i e s t e h t im Zusananenhang mit w i r k l i c h t i e f e n E i n -

j

s i c h t e n i n d a s menschliche S e e l e n l e b e n . G e s c h i c h t l i c h b e t r a c h t e t

I

gehtirt das Werk i n d i e L i t e r a t u r tiber d i e " M e d i t a t i o n " . Der AnBatz
i s t gesund - das Schwarmerische l i e g t l e d i g l i c h d a r i n , dass
3 e d e

Grenze v e r n e i n t w i r d , und der Weg n i c h t nur eu dea f r e i -

g e l e g t w i r d , was d i e p o s i t i v i s t i s c h e Wissenschaft des 1 9 . J a h r h u n d e r t s i l b e r s a h , s o n d e r n d i e Tiir a u f g e s t o s s e n wird zu jedem

jj
I
'4

Unsinn und s c h l i e s s l i c h zu d e r g r a n d s a t z l i c h e n Verwandlung s u b j e k -

1

t i v e r Einfalle i n eine Erkenntnis " g e i s t i g e r

$

tfesenheiten".

Auch d i e b e i d e n a b s c h l i e s s e n d e n H a u p t s c h r i f t en S t e i n e r s :
" T h e o s o p h i e .

Einfuhrung i n U b e r s i n n l i c h e 7/elterkenntnis

und Kenschenbestimmung" (1904) und " D i e

i
3

G e h e i m w i s -

i

(1909) mtiseen von dem,

;\

d e r e i n e e e l b s t a n d i g e " G e i s t e s w i s s e n s c h a f t " n i c h t anzuerkennen

I

vermag, a l s p h i l o s o p h l s c h e Werke b e t r a c h t e t werden. Diese

-\

s e n s c h a f t

im

U m r i s s "

fferke

s t e h e n d a , wo I n d e r a l t e n Ketaphysik d i e r a t i o n a l e Psychologie

~.\

Kosmologie und Theologie s t a n d e n . Die Kissachtung

i vi ;

K a n t s

". i

h a t s i c h g e r a c h t : a l s e i n moderner Swedenborg t r i t t S t e i n e r der

":\

P h i l o s o p h i c und Wis s e n s c h a f t mit ungemessenen Ansprttchen entgegen -

i'::
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ohne doch hiehta anderes su sein ale ein wiederkehrender Schatten
der vorkantiaohen Metephyaik.
Die Treltaaachauliohe Bedeutung der beiden Hauptwerke 1st
nicht In dem konsequenten
den sio mit den Syatemen

S p i r i t u a l ! siaus
P i o h t e a

und

zu suchen,

Hegel e

teilen. Da es noch auf lange hlnaua elne der wichtigeten Aufgaben de8 deutachen Denkena aein wird, den Spiritual!amue philosophisch E U widerlegen, BO kann eihe geistreiche Erneuerung dea
Spiritualiamu8 an sich phlloaophisch nur belebend wirken. Wenn wix
die beiden metaphyaischen Hauptwerke Steiners ablehnen nnissen,
BO geschieht ee nicht aufgrund ihree Spiritualismua, sondera
wegen i h r e a

a n t h r o p o a o p h i a c h e n

h a n d e I t s i c h urn d i e Lehre vom

K a r m a

G e h a l t s . Sa
8
£

dea Menschen.

Die Earma-Lehre a t e h t im M i t t e l p u n k t der Steinerschen "Anthrop o a o p h i e " . Im Angeaicht der E r g e b n i s a e d e r modernen Naturwissena c h a f t und i n 8 b e s o n d e r e d e r Vererbungewiaaenechaft t r a g t S t e i n e r
c i n e Lehre vom Menachen v o r , d i e d e r w i s a e n a c h a f t l i c h e n Erkenntni8 .
von d e r Vererbung d i r e k t w i d e r s p r i c h t , und n i c h t s anderes i s t
eine metaphysische

ttbersteigerung

erworbener Eigenschaften.
u n d

a e i n e

der Theorie von der Yererbung

Schon i n d e r S c h r i f t

G e g n e r "

el8

" H a e c k e l

(1900) h a t S t e i n e r , urn d i e

m o n i s t i s c h e E n t w i c k l u n g s l e h r e , a l s o e i n Dogaa, zu r e t t e n , fur die
Vererbung e r w o r b e n e r E i g e n s c h a f t e n P a r t e i genommen und sich
gegen

W e i s m a n n

und

G a 1 t o n

gewandt.

(S.+lff.)

Auf S.70 f. der "Theoaophie" lesen wir: "Tiere, die einmal als
aehende in die HBhlen von Kentucky eingewandertHsind, haben durch
daa Leben in denaelben ihre Sehxermb'gen verloren. Der -A-ufenthalt
im Finstern hat die Augen eusser Tatigkeit geaetzt. In diesen

|

-
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-•Augen wirddaduroh nicht:mehr die physische und chemische Tatigkeit verrichtet, die wahrend des Sehene vor sich geht. Der Strom
der Hahrung, der fur diese Tatigkeit frtiher verwendet worden ist,
. fliesst nunmehr anderen Orgenen zu. Titan k 0 n n e n

diese Tiere

cur in die sen HChlen leben. Sie haben durch ihre Tat, dttrch die
Einwanderung, die Bedingungen ihres spateren Lebens geschaffen.
Die Einwanderung ist zu einem Teil ihres Schicksala geworden. Eine
Wesenheit, die einmal tatig war, hat sich mit den Ergebnissen
der Taten verkntipft. So ist es mit dem Menscbengeiste . . .
Durch eine Tat, welche die Seele verrichtet hat, lebt in ihr die
kraf t erftill te Anlage, eine andere Tat zu verrichten, welche die
Frucht dieser Tat ist . . . Mit seinen Taten hat der Menschengeist wirklich eein Schicksal bereitet. An das, was er in einem
vorigen Leben getan hat, findet er sich in seinem neuen geknupft."
"Der Leib unterliegt dem Gesetz der

V e r e r b u n g

; die

Seele unterliegt dem selbstgeschaff enen Schicksal. Man neurit dieses
von dem lienschen geschaffene Schicksal mit e inem alten Ausdruck
sein

K a r m a

. Und der Geist steht unter dem Gesetze der

Wi e d e r v e r k o ' r p e r u n g ,
leben." (Theosophie S.74)

der wiederholten Erden-

Es gehbrt zu denbedenklichsten Vorur-

teilen, meint Steiner, wenn man die geistigen Eigenschaften elnes
Menschen durch Vererbung Ton Yater und Mutter oder anderen Vorfah-r
ren erklaren will. (Theosophie S.60) Jeder lebensleib ist eine
Wiederholung seines Vorfahren. Wer aber unter Berucksichtigung
der von M e n d e l

gefundenen Yererbungsgrucdsatze die indi-

viduellen Verschiedenheiten menschlicher PersCnlichkeiten auf die
Verschiedenheiten in der Beschaflenheit der stofflichen Keime
zuriickftihrt, der hat keine Einsicht in das wirkliche Verhaltnis

des Menschen zu deasen Erdenleben. "Derm die eachgemfleee Beobaohtung e r g i b t , daaa die fiusaeren Umstande attf verachieden© Peraonen
i n verschiedener Art durch etwaa wirken, daa gar nioht u n m i t t e 1 b a r

mit der s t o f f l i c h e n Entwicklung i n Wechselbeziehung

. t r i t t . Fur den wirklich genauen Erforscher auf diesem Gebiete
z e i g t s i c h , dass, was aua den stofflichen Anlagen kommt, sioh
unterscheiden l a s s t von dem, was zwar durch Wechselwirkung dea
Menschen mit den Erlebniaeen e n t s t e h t , aber nur dadurch aich ges t a l t e n kann, dass die

S e e 1 e

eelbet dieae Wechselwirkung

e i n g e h t . Die Seele s t e n t da d e u t l i c h mit etwas innerhalb der
Aussenwelt i n Beziehung, das,

s e i n e m

T e a e n

n a c h ,

keinen Bezug zu s t o f f l i c h e n Keinanlagen haben kann."(Theosophie
S.54 f . )
In demselben Tone "wissenschaftlicher"
Vererbucgsproblem auch i n der

ttberlegenheit

wird daa

" G e h e i m w i a a e n s c h a f t

behandelt. Die Anthroposophie lehnt ee ab, in Bezug auf die Anl a g e n , die Begabungen sioh an das zu halten, was von Eltern,
V o r e l t e r n und sonstigen Ahnen vererbt i a t . Sie sucht die Uraachen
i n g e i s t i g e n Vorgangen, "welche der ^ensch selb8t vor seiner
Geburt - a b s e i t s von der Vererbungslinie seiner Ahnen - durchgemacht hat und dur-ch

die e r s i c h seine Anlagen und Begabungen

g e s t a l t e t h a t . " (Geheimwissenschaft S.89)

"Eine Alpenblume

wachst nicht i n der Tiefebene. Ihre Natur hat etwas, was sie mit
der Alpengegen zu8anmenbringt. Ebenso muss es i n einem Menschen
eln
etwaa geben, was inn in eine beatinnnte Gegend hipgeboren werden
l & s s t . " (ebda) I n den Vortragen uber*T)as Karma des Berufes des
Menschen" findet aich dafUr ein geschichtliches Beispiel. Priedrich
Theodor Vischer hat im Ttibinger S t i f t zwar Latein und Griechiscb.

.
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gelernt, aber bie zu einem aehr apaten Alter nicht gewuast, in
welchen Hauptfluas der Neckar aich ergieaat. Daa Erziehung88yate3i,
ih dem Viacher aufwucha, wusate von elner Landkarte niohts. Venn
wir diee von einem grBsaeren Geslcbtepunkt liberachanen, ao werden
wir una sagenj "Die Seele dieaea Viacher etieg herunter aua den
geiatigen Welten und hat sich gerade

d i e 8 e a Milieu auage-

sucht, wollte gerade eine Erziehung haben, welche ihr ermOglichte,
ao und 80 lange bewahrt davor zu bleiben, eim Landkarte zu sehen,
wollte gerade lange Zeit zwar den Neckar lmmer vor Bich haben,
daa HeimatfltLsachen, aber wollte nicht wiaaen, in welchen Eauptstrom der Neckar 8ich ergieaat." (Karma dea Berufea. 1933 S.155 f.)
Die Yererbung hoher geiatiger Anlagen, wie wir 8ie in den
Gliedern der Familien Bach und Bernoulli finden, wird von Steiner
ausdrucklich erwahnt. (Geheimwissenschaft S.89 f.) Aber dem Anthropoaophen kb'nnen diese Tat8achen nicht aein, wa8 aie dem sind,
der sich nur auf die Vorgange in der Sinnenwelt bei aeinen Srklarungen stutzen will. Sin unklarea Denken, meint Steiner, kann auf
dieaem Gebiet viel Verwirrung atiften. "Gewisa zeigt ein Kensch
die Merkmale seiner Vorfahren, denn das Geistig-Seelische, welche8
durch die Geburt in daa phyaische Da8ein tritt, entnimnt aeine

j

Leiblichkeit dem, was ihm die Vererbung gibt. Damit ist aber noch
nichts gesagt, als dass ein Wesen die Eigentiimlichkeiten des

'

Uittels tragt, in das es untergetaucht ist." (Die Geheimwissenschaft. S.91)

Dass ein Menschenwesen sich in die Eigenschaften

seiner Vorfahren eingehtillt zeigt, beweist fiir die Herkunft der
personlichen Eigenschaften dieses Weaens e»benso wenig, wie es

|

fur die innere Natur eines Menschen etwas beweist, wean er nass

$

ist, weil er ins Wasser gefallen ist. (ebda) "Wenn der bedeutendste "
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Name am Ende elner Blutagenoesenaohaft ateht, BO zelgt dies,
das8 der Trager dieses Namena Jene Blutagenossenschaft brauchte,
um sich den leib zxx geatalten, den er fUr die Entfaltung seiner
Geaamtperatfnlichkeit notwendig hatte. Es beweist aber gar niohts
flir die "Vererbung" des PersiJnlichen eelbst: ja es beweist fttr
elne gesunde logik die9e Tataache gerade da3 Gegenteil. Teen sich
nanilich die peraBnlichen Gaben vererbten, 90 mussten sie an
Anfang einer Blutagenossenschaft stehen und sich dann von hier
ausgehend auf die Naohkomraen vererben. Da sie aber am Ende stehen,
so ist daa gerade ein Zeugnis dafur, dass eie sich n i c h t
vererben." (Die Geheimwissenschaft. S.91 f.)
In welcher Weise Steiner von eeinen "geheinnriasenschaftlichen" Erkenntnissen in seinen Vortrfigen Uber bestimmte Spezialgebiete Gebrauch macht, kann ein Beispiel aus den Yortragen ilber
Heilpadagogik ia Jahre 1924- zeigen. Der erste Vortrag dieses
Kursua handelt auch von der Vererbung und schliesst mit Xolgendem
Pall: Die ^eber iet dasjenige Organ, das dem Menschen die Courage
gibt, eine ausgedachte Tat in eine wirklich ausgeftihrte umzusetzen
'•Venn eine Stockung des '.Yillens auftritt, dann liegt immer ein
feiner Leberdefekt vor. Sinem jungen Mann passierte es manchmal,
da33 er schon in der Nahe eines Tranwagens stand, aber plbtzlich
stehen blieb und nicht einstieg. Er wusste selbst nicht, warua.
Der \7ille stockte. Was lag da vor?

"Der Vater des Betreffeaden

war Philosoph, hat in merkmlrdiger Teise die Seelenfahigkeiten
eingeteilt in Vorstellen, Urteilen und in die Krafte der Sympathie
und Antipathie, und rechnete unter die Seelonkrafte nicht den
Willen. Er zahlte nie den "(Yillen auf, wenn er die Seelenkrafte
aufzahlte. Er wollte aber ehrlich sein; er wollte nur das geben,
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. was sioh im Bewusatsein darstellte* Nun hatte er es ao weit ge-r
bracht, daaa daa ihm ganz Natur war, keine Vorstellung vox
•Willen zu haben. Da kriegto er in verhaltnlamasaig spatem Alter
einen Sohn. Er, der Vater, hatte duroh ewiges Nichtdenken dea
Willens der Leber die Anlage eingepflanzt, die subjektiven Intentionen nicht umzusetzen in die Tat. Beim Sonne trat das als
Erkrankung auf. Und da kSnnen Sie sehen, warum auch des Sohnes
Individuality gerade diesen Vater gewahlt hat: well er nichts
anzufangen wusste mit der inneren Organisation der Leber. Da hat
diese Individualitat sich eine Koostituion gewahlt, bei der sie
8ich nicht bemUhen inusste um die Leber." (Zur Heilpfidagogik S.202f.)
Es ware falsch, den Karma-Gedanken wegen der Absurditat und
unfreiwilligen Komii aolcher Beispiele leicht zu nehmen. In diesen
Beispielen steckt ein geistiges System. Sie entspringen nicht der
Willklir, 6ondern einer bestimmten Methode.
Steiners Lehre vbm K a m a des Menachen liegt eine radikale
Trennung zwischen dem Stofflichen und dem Geistigen zugrunde

-

es 1st dieselbe Trennung, die Steiner auf Goethes Spuren oft 30
glilcklich bekampft hat. Das Stoffliche einea Wesens, BO lehrt die
"Geheimwiss enschaft", vergeht mit dem kb'rperlichen Tode. Nicht in
der gleichen Art verschwinden die geistigen Krafte, welche dieses
Kb'rperhafte aus sich heraus getrieben haben. "Sie lassen ihre
Spuren, ihre genaaen Abbilder in der geistigen Grundlage der V/elt
zurilck. Dnd wer durch die sichtbare Welt hindurch die 'Yahrnshniung
zu den Un3ichtbaren zu erheben vermag, der gelangt ecdlich dazu
etwas vor sich zu haben, was man mit einem gewaltigen geistigen
Panocama vergleichen konnte, in dem alle vergangenen Vorgange
der Welt verzeichnet aind. Man kann diese unverganglichen Snuren
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alles Geiatigen, die "Akasha-Chronik" nennen, indem man als
Akasha-Wesenheit das Geistig-Bleibende des Weltgeschehens in
Gegenaatz zu dejyverganglichen Formen des Geschehens bezeichnet."
(Geheimwisaenschaft S.106 f.)
Das Prinzip, das Steiner befolgt, kann auf die Formel
gebracht werden: nicht der Kensch hat den Gedanken, eondern der
Gedanke hat den Mensohen. Der MQnsch als I-ebewesen im_Zusanmenhang seiner Ahnen und Nachkonmen wird dadurch aufgelb'st. Das
Denken wird unmittelbar "schOpferisch". Wenn auch die Vorauasetzungen ftlr dieses Vorhergehen des Geiatigen vor dem Leiblichen
im philo8ophischen Idealismus zu finden sind, mass Steiners
Philosophic des Geistes doch als etwas neues beurteilt werden.
Zwischen Hegel und Steiner liegt die moderne Naturwissenschaft.
Steiner ist nicht nur ein Epigone der idealistischen Freiheitsphilosophie, sondern er bildet die Philosophie des Geistes in einer bestimmten .Veise weiter. Die

V e r k e h r u n g

entsteht

dadurch, dass er an die Stella der Vererbung3lehre cine positive
andere Lehre setzt, die im Spiritualismus konsequent bis zum
Absurden ist.
Steinerttbersiehtdie biologische Virklichkeit nicht nur,
sondern er verkehrt ale bewusst in ihr Gegenteil. Die Anthropo8ophie ist eines der konaeiuentesten anti-biologi9chen Systems,
die as gibt. Wenn dieses System lediglich in Schriften enthalten
ware, die nur einem kleinen Kreise von Lesern zugauglich sind,
so brauchte man sich nicht darum zu kuamern. Allein die SarmaLehre wurde in der Anthroposophiaohen Gesellschaft als ein
unumstessliches Dogma angesehen, eine groase Zahl von ^itgliedern
flihlte sich auf sie verpflichtet. Das mir vorliegende Exemplar
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der "Theosophie" vom Jahre 1922 gehBrt der 22. Auflage an
(34, - 38. Tauaend); daa Exemplar der "Geheinnriasenschaft im
Uoxias" vom Jahre 1925 stammt aua der 16.-20.Auflage.

Die Pro-

paganda fur eine lehre, die eo aller biologischen Erkenntnis
Hohn epricht, kann nicht geduldet werdexi. Die Bilcher, die diese
Lehre enthalten oder anwenden, sind zu verbieten.
Medizin und Sozial-wissenschaften
Es ergibt sich aus d em Vorstehenden, dasa Steinera Vortrage
liber mediziniaohe Fragen deraelben Behandlung verfallea miissen
wie das Kurpfuschertum. Daa gleiche gilt flir Steiners "Sozialwisodnachaft". Der Gedanke von der "Dreigliederung dea aozialen
Organiamua" iat eine geradezu ideale Formel fur daa aoziale
Kurpfuscherturn.
Eurythmie

*•

In der Steiner8chen "Eurythmie" atecken trotz rieler tJberapitzungen und Verzemingen gute Gedanken und geaunde Ansatze,
die in8besondere flir die Padagogik fruchtbar werden kb'nnen. Flir
ein Verbot flir Vortrage liber Eurythmie liegt kein Anlasa vor.
Padagogik
Die Erziehungawissenschaft ist daa Gebiet, auf dem Steiner
nach den mir vorliegenden gedruckten Zeugnissen - die Vortrage
uber Landwirtschaft vraren mir nicht zuganglich -

am meiaten

mit GlUck gearbeitet hat, Seine Vortragazyklen Uber die Fragen
der Erziehong aind im Zuaammenhang mit dem von seinen Anhangern
unternommenen prakti8chen Verauch der Waldorf schule in Stuttgart
entatanden. Die bedden grundlegenden Zyklen wurden vor Lshrern
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und Lehrerinnen zwischen dem 21.August ur.d dem 5.September 1919
in Stuttgart gehalten:
:k u n d e
und:

ale

" A l l g e m e i n e

G r u n d l a g e

"Ersiflhungskunst

der

M e n B c h e n P S d a g o g ii "

, Methodiach-Didaktisches".

Den in dieaen Vortragen entwickelten Gedanken muss eine hohe Bedeutung fur die p&dagogische Theorie und eine ausaerordentliche
Fruchtbarkeit fUr die padagogische Praxis nachgeriihnt werden.
Die

W a l d o r f e c h u l e

sollte nach dem ffillen

• Steinera nicht als Schule der Anthropo8oph#ischen

Gesellschaft

aufgebaut werden. Es sollte vielmehr ein neuer Schultyp geschaffen
werden, so wie er sich aus der ^enschenkunde ergab, wie sie Steiner
im Laufe der Zeit ausgebildet hatte. Durch die Einklanmerung des
anthroposophischen Elements war es mb'glich, daaa die aMteren
G o e t h e e c h e n

Gedankenmotive des Steinerschen Denkens

hier starker hervortraten. Das Eigentilmliche und Revolutionare
der Steinerschen PSdagogik besteht denn auch darln, dass hier der
Menech und die Schule nicht von "oben" her, von d en sogenannten
Kulturwerten oder von der Kultortradition aus gesehen werd«en,
sondern in durchaus Goethe3cherffeisevon der Natur her. Das Kind
wird als lebendiges, wachaendes, sich entfaltendes Wesen genomraen.
Die padagogischen GrundsStze und Techniken werden aulgrund einer
konkreten Anschauung von diesem Wachstum gewonnen, nicht aua der
Kulturtraditi on abgeleitet. Das Kind wird nicht als ein kleiner
Erw§chsener aufgefasst oder als ein hbchst entwicklungsfahigea
Venrtandeswesen, sondern als eine lebersdige Wirklichkeit mit
eigenen Trieben und Tendenzen, die man kennen muss, wenn man als
Erzieher fc5rdernd eingreifen will.
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ftun 1st es k l a r , dasa sich die anthroposophische Zielsetzung
auch aus der Erziehungstheorie nicht ggnzlich fernhalten liisst.
Zwar lfisst eich die Steinersche Menschenkunde bis zu einem gewissen
Grade von s e i n e r Anthroposophie loslBsen; aber niemals kann das
vollstfilndig geschehen. F e s t z u s t e l l e n i s t , dass Steiner den KarsaGedanken zux Begrlindung seiner Pfidagogik nicht verwendet hat. Aus
der anthropoaophischen Systematik i s t l e d i g l i c h die Dreigliederung
de8 ^enschen i n Nerven-Sinnessystem,

Gliedmassen-Stoffwechselsystem

und i n Atmungasystem ubernommen, doch macht sich dieses

Stuck

s p e k u l a t i v e r Naturphilosophie nicht a l l z u stbrend bemerkbar. In der
Einteilung der Wachstumsperioden des Kindes wird zwar der Zahnwechsel i n e i n e r ungewbhnlichen Weise hervorgehoben, doch stinat
d i e E i n t e i l u n g im grossen. (Zahnwechsel - Geschlechtsreife)als Kaupte i n s c h n i t t e p u n k t e ) mit der Uberlieferten ilberein. Auch der Anschluss
also an die "Dreigliederung" macht die Steinersche Padagogik noch
nicht zu e i n e r spezifiach anthroposophischen Lehre. Vielmehr i s t
es durchaus moglich und angebracht, die Menschenkunde und die
Erziehungslehre, die i n diesen VortrSgen enthalten sind, als etwas
i n s i c h ruhendes aufzufassen - als den ersten, kiihnen Versuch,
von e i n e r naturphilosophischen Begrlindung des Uenschenwesens ausgehend zum Problem der Srziehung vorzudringen. Innerhalb der
grossen padagogischen L i t e r a t u r hat Steiner hier nur Jean Paul
und Frobel a l s einsame VorgSnger.
Auch im padagogischen Sperrgebiet muss die Anthroposophie
n a t i i r l i c h an der S t e l l e zum Yorschein kommen, -TO es sich darum
h a n d e l t , die

Z i e l s e

t z u n g

dea padagogischen Puns zu

bestinmen. Einmal kann nach den Grundvorausaetzungen der Anthroposophie diese Zielsetzung nur eine menschheitliche, nicht eine
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raaaiseh-vb'lkiache sein. Zum zweiten laaat sich die pfidagogische
Aufgabe ohne bestimnte Vorau9aetzungen geschichtsphilosophischer
Art nicht genauer darstellen. Die geschiehtaphilosophiache Grundvoraussetzung ist der Punkt, an dem sich die 7aldorfschulpadagogik
ala abh&ngig von der Anthroposophie erweiat. Dieae Abhangigkeit
greift notwendig durch den Geachichtsunterricht hindurch auf den
Lehxplan der Schule Uber. Erst nach Abdichtung dieser Stelle keJ.r.
die Waldorfachul-P&dagogik von uns gewiirdigt werden.
Die Kenschheit stellt aich in'verschiedenen Entv.-icklungsepochen, die sie durchlebt, verschiedene Aufgaben. Kach der
, "Geheimwiesenschaft" stehen wir heute in der "ftlnfter. nachatlantischen Entwicklungaepoche". Un8ere padagogische Aufgabe unliTscheidet sih

dementaprechend von den Aufgaben, die sich die

Menschheit bisher gestellt hat. Bisher haben die Menschen, selbst
wenn sie nit dem allerbesten V.'illen padegogisch gearbeitet haben,
noch im Sinne der alten Erziehung geerbeitet, also noch im Sinne
der viertec nachatlantischen Entwicklungsepoche. Das neue Erziehungssystem Steiners ist bezogen euf einen neuen Kenschen. (Allg.I'enschenkunde als Grundl.d.P&d. S.2 ff.)
Es ist klar, daes diese ellgemeine Zielsetzur.g der Y'-ldcrfschul-PSdagogik einen hohen Enthusiasmus • einhauchen konnte. ?.s ist
ebenso klar, dass jemand, der nicht Anthroposoph ist, sich nit
nachatlantischen Entwicklungsepochen (die letzte hat nach Cteiner
im 15.Jahrhundert begcnnen) nicht abzugeben veraag. Die Beschiiftigung mit Steiners Padagogik ist nur dann sinnvoll, wenn man ausschliesslich die naturphilosophisch-menuchenkundliche Aufgabe
und die ollgemeinen padagogischen GrundsGtze ins feuge fasst.
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Die Bedeutung der Waldorfschul-Padagogik ist darin zu suchen,
das;B hier zum ersten Kale in der Theorie und in der Praxis zugleich das Uberkommene Schulsyatem der Aufklarung mit seiz;en
Intellektualismus von einem neuen Grundansatz aus uberwunder.
ward. Steiner entv/irft den Plan elner Schule, Jer nicht VODI
, Verstande und verstandesmassiger Aufklarung her aufgebaut ist,
sonderr. von Geftlhl. Phantasie undtfillenher. Die Schule der
Aufklarung hat das Erlernen der Wissenschaften zur. Vorbild; sie
ninmt den Kenschen daher im wesentlichen als ein inte^lektuell
verstehendes und aufnehmendes Eopf-Subjekt.

Die Waldorf schule

dagegen ist nicht nach dem Prozess des wissenschaftlicher. lerner.s,
sondern nach dem Vorgang des kilnstlerischen Gestaltens eusgerichtet. Steiner sieht richtig, dasi; die Jugendepoche des ^enschen
in ihren verschiedenen Phasen etwes unersetzliches ist, dasn del24ensch in dieser Epoche Dinge vermag, die er spater 'nicht mehr
ka.cn, und dass es fiir seine Haltung im Leben entscheidend ist,
wie weit er die Moglichkeiten seines eigenen Zindseins erlebt
und verwirklicht hat. Der &ensch muss als Kind wirklich Kind
sein, damit er als Erwachsener ganz das werden kann, 7?as er der
Anlage nach ist. Als Kind aber ist der Kensch in einer n'eise
genial, d.h. schopferisch, vrie er es sich im spateren Leben in
den meisten Fallen nicht mehr vorstellen kann. Auf diese Genialitat des Kindes bezieht sich Steiner in seinen padagogischen
Entwurf iiberall mit der grossten Feinfuhligkeit. Einzelne Sor.derbarkeiten, wie das Stricken der Knaben und eeine 3egrundung,
andern nichts daran, dass hier einmal von der Uberwindung des
Intellektualismus nicht bloss geredet wird.
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Ausser den genannten Vortragszyklen sind. die vierzehn
Vortrage von

tfichtigkeit,

die Steiner in Ilkley 1923 gehalten

h a t . ( " G e g e n w a r t i g e s
und

E r z i e h u n g "

G e i s t e s l e b e n

1927) Hier wird a l s das Thema der

neuen Padagogik bezeichnet: unsere Gedanken mtlssen wiederun Gebarden werden. (S.57)

Die einleitenden Vortrage geben einen

Eir.blick in die t e i l s herkBinmlichen, t e i l s sonderbaren Ansichten
S t e i n e r s liber den Orient, das Griechentum und das M i t t e l a l t e r . .
Die Ubrigen padagogischen VerBffentlichungen sind, mit
Ausnahme der zehn Vortrage i n Arnheim (Holland) nicht von Eedeu tung. Hervorzuheben i s t das Referat Uber einen Lehrerkurs im
Goetheaniim 1921, das Albert
( S t u t t t a r t 1922).

S t e ff e n

e r s t a t t e t hat.

Gutacnten fiber d i e Waldorfsehulen.
(Me Z i f fern i n Xlafiaaera besieisan s i e h saf den lehrplan
d e t f r e l e n WaM©3?£s«5ialen, b e a r b e i t e t von Caroline Ton
Heydebrand. Dieser Lehrplan sfaafet von Hadolf Steiner s e l b s t ) ,

Rialeifrang.
Der lehrplan and die Praxis der faldorfsohulen berttaen
auf der Lehre von der Drelgliedertmg dee Menochen in Leib,
Seele und Geist. Das Ziel der Ersieimng ist der Geistmenaoh,
die "Terwirkliehung dee wahren MeneeBenbildee'' (3,44)•
"In jeder Schule, die mit antnroposophiseher P&dagogik arbeitet, waltet bestimmend das ewige Bild dee wahren Menachenweseos, als Urbild wirksam, aber in den Binaelheiten der
Ansfersrang, der Iraiiehungskunst sieh wandelnd, Je nachdea,
ob dlese Schule z.B, in Beutsehland, Holland, England, der
Schwele new. stent* (S.4).- " M e Waldorfeohulpadagogik beruht auf einer geirp&ssen Erkenntnis dee Menschen, and ale
wlrd Hensehen in die Welt hinaussohieken, die verstehen warden, wee ea heiest, wahrhaft Mensoh en eein und den heiligen
Angelegenheiten der Mensohen zu dienen" (S.44 f.).
Es steht nor seheinbar im Widerspruch zu dieser Zielsetzung, wenn es in der Denkschrift an den Stellvertreter
des Fanrers heiesti "Ziel und ESnnen der Waldorfsehulen (Endolf-Steiner-Schulen) 1stt die Jugeadkrafte ira Einde fur des
Leben B U erhalten", Zweifellos 1st mit diesem Satse das nachete Ziel der Waldorfsehulen richtig angegeben. Das anmittelbare Ziel dieser Sehulen 1st in der fat, die Leifees-, Seelenund WillenskrSfte des Xindes so zu entwickeln, dass duroh
keine von aussen nerangetragene Aufgabe eine Beschrankong
oder Yerkummerung der eigentumliehen kindlichen Genialitat
eintritt. Insbesondere soil einer zu fruhec Entfaltung des
Intellekts vorgebeugt werden, die den plastiseh blldenden
ErSften Schaden guftigt. Das Kind soil gans Kind seln und
soil dadurch in den Stand gesetzt werden, die Genialitat der
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KSjndh^Xt-J^% hi^^eTfnjxiehmein

JLn 4 a s -ep&tere £ebea»-

—

ITaoh ^ a r XeSro von der I)relgil€derang 1 s t d i e s e E r h a l t u a g d e r Jag^zti^k^fte die Voranssetsung dafttr, daes euf
e i n a r beatimiBten Strife der JEntwieklung d e r Meneeh a l s G e i s t tre&en geboren vrlrd. IHe P&dagogik der Waldorfecho! en h a t
das S&eJU 3£e Seburt des eeistaaensehen vorsttbereiten, Daher
beroht d i e euf ©ifler "geirfegftjuaasen Erkenntnis dee Eeneehen".
Wean d i e Jtenkaehrift Jedoch f e r a e r sagt* flB©r w e l t a n echanllohe Inhalii d e r Aathroposophie s o i l i s den Sehnlen 1 B
Jcwijwr» J(|i»±tt»^4B5gg|3g^3^b wesrdezx, S±e elnd keine Wellamsohaunngagfeiialli*» '^jjjii^ij^
BndoXf s t e i n e r s 1 s t e i n e
a
Eandhabe tiix die. ? r a x i s - BO 1 s t d i e s nor etta f e d rich-tig.
Der weltanaehaullche I n h a l t d e r vtothropoeophie wird l a den
Sehulen i n d e r IPs* fiioat d i r e k t g e l e h r t , wann e r aaoh d i e
Segenstande des trnterrisfcte an r i e l e n S t e l l e n tiefgehend b e e i n f I n s e t . Wichtiger a l a d i e s e Beeinflussnng l e t aber, daes
d i e Menoohejiknnde Sudolf S t e i n e r s , die den Lehrplan d e r Sehul e n b e s t iffiat, von der antnroposophisohen Weltanschauung fceineewegs l o s g e l S a t 1 s t * Der £ehrplan l e t so angelegt, daes e r
d i e Getrari des Gelstmenschen v o r b e r e i t e t j er 1 s t daher yen
dam Z i e l des Geistaienschen h e r weltanschaulich bestimntt.
Es h i ease unsaahge&ass v e r f a h r e n , wenn wtr die fienschenkuade
d e r Waldorfechulen, l o s g e l S s t Ton i h r e r Gipfelang im Begriff
dee Geistmenschen betraohten w o l i t e n . Unsere Aafgabe wird
vielisehr e e i n , dlesen Horieont im liehrplan der Waldorfsctml e n s e l b e t s l e h t b a r KU maahen, and BO den weltansehaulichen
Segenaats snrlschen der Senschenkande Bndolf Steinere und d e r
n s t i o n a l s o z k a l i s t i s c h e n Mensehenkunde zu erweisen.
I n der Mensehenkunde, d i e der Methode der Waldorfsehulen
augrunde l i e g t , sind t i e f e und r i c h t i g e Sinsichten e n t h a l t e n ,
d i e Kudolf S t e i n e r exxm g r o s s t e n Telle seinea Mnseerst f r u c b t baren Stadium d e r naturwlesenechaftlichen Schriften Goathee
j

v e r d a n k t . l i e n a t l o n a l e o z i a l i s t i s c h e Menschenkunde kann taxr
von d e r B a s s e
h e r entworfen werdea. Insofera Basse eine
S a t u r w i r k l i c h k e i t
1 s t , scheint solum im
Ansatzpunkt eine wesentliche ftbereinstiissrang zwisehen der
.
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Menecnenkunde dee Hatlonalsoaialisimfl^ und der Rudolf S t e i n e r s
v o n m l i e g e n . Benn S t c l n e r geht J a von den bildenden gr&ffea
d e r wlrken&ea Ha-tar aus wad grfindet d i e Schulerziehang aaf
d i e Sntwicklmis d e r n a t i i r l i c h e n Krfif t e . Ineofera konnte man
seine Padagogtk "biologiecii* fundiert netmen* Wiirde man jedoch
f&3gpi^i% #*a Hegtiff
d e r Basse l a nnsereai Sinne l a diese
bloXO^lso^e f t o ^ e x u a g eiaasufShrea, dana wErd© o r d i e Menseheiitet^« S t e l s e r d e«raio*«ngeB« Bean der BatioaalaasdJilXe^BUB gent
ewar von d e r WirkXicakeit dee Blutea BUS, aber isagleieh each
®&a den 9 a t i t i e M H e s , d i e sswiscaen Sens<insn~
gruppea verscniedenen S l a t e s besteads* Bleae Qatersealede
erjfaseen wir aietat n n r bioiogiBoh-ejitaropologisoh, soadern
r o r a l l e a auoh g e a o h i o h t l i c n , l a d e s wir nas dea
aoweaden, was ISenoenea verschiedenen Elatttreprongs geeeaaTfen
«ad ^ s s t a l t e t aabeat den S t a a t e a , Knaatwerken, Erfindongen,
wieaenscnaftlicnen Systeiaen usw. Zu d i e s e s von der Erkenntnie
der r a s s i s e h e n W l r k l i c h k e i t g e l e l t e t e n
g e s c h i c h t l i c h e n
B e a t e n
g i b t ee von d e r Menschenkunde
S t e i n e r s iter k e i a e a Zngang. Ber P l a t s , den i n uaserea Weltb l l d e d e r von r a s a l s c n e n SrSften b e s t d a a t e g e s e a i c a t l i e a g e p t a l t e n d e Menson aiaaisBBt, 1 s t l a der Weltanschauung Eudolf
S t e i n e r s b e s e i s t durch den fiber a l l e r Geechichte throneadeja
Gelstmenschen. IBas Benken Bndolf Steinere i s t nioht b i o l o giseh—rassiseh, sondern
b i o l o g i e e h - k o s m i s c h ,
Bs l e i ; w e s e n t l i c h , a l e a t n o r euf&lllg
g _ e s c h i c h t s f e i n d l i e n . Boca bevor wir den Lehrplan der Waldor£ecanlen fJtr den G e s c h i o h t s u n t e r r i c h t betrachtenk miiesen wir
a l s o f e s t s t e l l e n , daas naeh der Menschenkoade Steiners nnr
voa eiaer-«llga2ieinen Mensehheitsentwicklung uad elner a l l geiaeinen -^®^txir*g^wcMeate die Bade s e i n kann. die groesen
gesej^elitlieneB ^lrMi.<Shk«itea f die wir _ U l k e r nennen,
kon&aan l a d e r Anthropologic S t e i n e r s nioht vor und konnea
d a r i a a l e a t vorkojaoen.
M e E r a i e a n n g s t h e o r i e Steiners kaaa daher den Begriff
der voTlcischen Geaeinschaft nicht e n t h a l t e n . EB niitat n i o h t s ,
dass d i e t a t s a c h l i c h bestehenden kul t o r e l i e n Verschiedenheiten
der Rationen im U n t e r r i e h t b e r u c k s i c h t i g t werden. Ectschei—
dend 1 s t , ob die Tolksgexaeinschaft Auagangepunkt und Ziel der
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Erfciehnng i s t * Bine d e r a r t i g e Zielsetzong Jtana Jedoch von
e i n e a Srslteaex' Hi Sinn* Badolf S t e i n e r s aber lamer m r a i d
e l s e Siasei^Bjatdag des «ia*klienen &tels del* Eralehring -aage*sehea irerdexw 3&e Gemelneehaft im Sirme Badolf S t e i n e r s 1 s t
eine GmsUxai&mtt d e r O e l e t e r . Saher t r i t t notwendig d i e g«
JSensofcheit an d i « S t e l l e f wo nach. der n a t i o n a l s o s l a l i s t i o c h e n
WeltanschsT»ang das ?olk s t e h t .
Has T o 1 k i a t e i a e g e a c h i c h t l i c h e
E i n a e i t * Mi; deac ftostetellting d#s tuj^esohlehtllehen Ghsrafct e r s d e r Steinersciheii HenaelienltaBde 1 s t daber die e l g e n t l l e h e 8e$nr&ofee derselben geTcenneeiefcnet,, Es araas erwShnt werden # daes d i e s e r sehwachste Aaflrt dee Steinersehen BerOcens
dem s t a r k s t e n Ponlcte d i e s e s Benkans gensn gegenttberliegt*
ttbersehbar© B*£©lge h a t d i e s e s Denlten b i s h e r nut* aaf Jenem
Geblete g e a e i t l g t , yon dem S t e i n e r a l e Schfiler des Batorf o r s e h e r s Goethe aasgegangen 1 s t (Mologieda-dyaaffitseaie WixSs e h a f t s w e l s e K Wenn dieses Denken, das a u s s o h l i e s s l i c h an
dem S t O l e a Werden toad Waefasen der Satur eich gesohult h a t ,
am? dae CfeMet d e r g e s e M e h t l i e a e n Gestaltang tdad K&apfe Sberg r e l f t , . wie e s feel eirier imd^sm^Et^us^ri^
«a*ermeidllofc 1 s t ,
moss es i n bestimatei- Besiehungen notwendig s c h e i t e r a .

I.
3>er Eehrplan der Waldorfeohulen f a r den
G e s c h i c h t
u a t e r r i c a t g i b t entsprechend der allgemeinen Ziel~
setzungent der geschicht 11 che U n t e r r i c h t babe BU eeigen,
"wie Geist l e > t i n dem LeTben d e r &esohiente 1 ' (S«6). Und zwar
h a t s i c h d i e s e r Geist snaerst ims H o r g e n l a n d e
geo f f e n b a r t , Ble Gresqhicbten des Alten Testaments geben daher
den Stdff sstm Erz&hlen tind Saeherfcahlen im 3 . Sciml^ahr und
e u g l e i c h den aJLlerersten Beginn der Welt- una Zulturgesohichte
fflr das Kind ( S , l f } « M e Sagen der germanisehen Mythologie
und Heldenzelt t r e t e n im 4.Schul;jahr im deutsohspraohliehen
U n t e r r i e h t auf, jedoch nur n n t e r der Zielsetasung einer p l a s t i s c h e n EmpfinduBg und Gllederrmg der BSuttersprache, also
a u s s e r h a l b des g e s c h i c h t l i c h e n Znsammenhangs, Dagegen wird i n
d e r Heimatkonde auf das " h i s t o r i s c h e Werden" ( e . B . beira Obstbatt nnd Weinbau) Wert g e l e g t .
J
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Bin Bigener ^escliloJrNwaterrloht t f i t t -erst ist 5* SaattlJaar aaf* filer s o i l sefeoa 4as Wesea der eiaselaen Xaltrarepochen
fftiaehaallck and begrel£JUL€& geaaont werdea. *Geschi elite aad
Kultttr Iter morgealandisohen TdXker mid der Grieohen geben Oelegeahelfc, das Kind tait den ereten wirkliolen gescniohtliohen
Begrlffen be&aantzoiaacoen" }S„19). l i e Bigentiimlichkei-fc Steiners,
eatgegen $«4er reeeisehen Erkenntnis die Geachicb.te dae Itargenlaadea and der Grieshen Eusasttaensubehandeln, l e t i n dim Lefcrplan der Weldorfacnalea anver&adert tibergegangen. BOB a l t e
Schema* Babylon, Jeraaalein, Soai schimiaert klar erkennbar durch,
l a 6*SolralJahr wlrd d i e Oeeehichte der B&aer behandelt, aaa" sttg l e l c h o o l l e n d i e Faebwirkungen der grieohiedb-rSmieohen Eoltrorepoc&e t)la Etm Seglaa died 15^abrtauaderte verfolgt werden.
M« germaaisehen Vaiker toad der Hordea koiamen in gesohlohtliokem S5a»aajaenhang nieht vor, 2war treten l a dettisohspracfclic&ea Uaterrioht der 10»Klaaee dae Sibelaagenlled aad die
^d?*a?di«ntaag jmaesaaea &it der gdda aaf t a l l e i n aar, tun den
SebJ&er e i » *wiehtiges Keaeonnei-fcapreblein* erleben zu laeeea.
••Die Seattle? erlefcea an dlesem drai Biehtttngen den MeasehheiisSbergaag von der anindividuellaa Blutsrerwandtenliebe zxar ladevl4<ta&llea Mebe, Ton der Bareiellnng ftbermenscblicber Wesen
I
an der vom Erdeniaenscbea, vera Heidniecfeen etna Ghristliobsn*
( S . 5 5 ) . Be berQkrt e i g e a a r t l g , daas fur die Barstellang dieses
ttbergaags gerade Edda, Eibelangenlied and Gfudrundiohtung ge~
wgblt werden, und e s kann nieht iibersengen, wean l a einea Ztissiaiaenhaag^ der die Sippe herabsetirfc ("uaiadividaelle Bltrte^er^aa^^f^llebHe*1) Yoa der Gfcarakterisieruag der Entwickltaag
des "eigenen Volfces« gesprochen wird» Wae bedeutet "Intwicklung
des e i g e s e a Tolkee*, wean a l e Folg© der isargenlMndlsebsa Orientierung S t e i a e r s die genaanlsche Zeit aleht behandelt werdea
kana, eondera an die l&teraturgeschichte angehaagt werden mass ?
Aaf d i e Darstelinag der europaisofcen nad der auseereuropaisebea Verh&l-^isse VOJB Beginn des 15- b i s man Beglim dee
17»Jahrntiaderta, dee Z e l t a l t e r s der fia-Meekuagen aad Brfia duagea mad dee natrurwissenschafi;lichen Aafschwungee, wlrd
l a 7. Sehtiljahr die grBsste Sorgfalt yerwendet. D&B
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, saaaena <Jae Ziel disaer .
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*on
*fc* scaildeirfc die Be*u8tselosuaa 416 Erweiternag ihres $e«. $s* ScixOier lettafc
dae basest dest 2eit«poclie, 1H die e r blneicgeb03?en l e t , veretea»a*"
Itis^esondei^ wird noch aas "eigaasrtige Xnainaadarfintea der f 5 1 ker I n l^JaTarfcaaaerif1 besprocfeen* (S.32) Diese etwas nnbestttaat
£3&&xttQ&g&a igtbea i&rest gaten Sioa, vl« sicfc l a <ler
'iSiir &@& l^te^^ata**- aa& 6es*^c&fcsaaters»itfet in 11-SclralDas 19*Jftfrtfonnflffrt id3?a &ier aid die Saeasaaenfassting
lea ct^rgestellt, isad es -«ira eufger&esen,*Vie «a*»
BldtHmelleB -sm $&8£ dee 19*<?£&rfesnderts verBickert
a l i o ^i'aoitioaen l a elnem dunaen Fadea «msd«xcfie«t«** (S*W))
lals&i* flas ! $ • Jafcttatadiatrfc «dbrd ale ein SeitaTter des
i n s p i l l t a e l l e r Eiasiciit dargestellt, demit; die Brscheifiudolf Steiaers tiad seiueer d i e Kenscfchei-t erlSseMen
"Wm ScaSler r i c h t i g gesQx&igt werdea kaaa.
$1© «31&x> sassiechea Befecaefctuog des geschiebfclicaen Werdaas
ageagese^zfce Denkaeiee sfceiaers «ijpa aus deo Bemeikoagen
Geacthicfetgaatergicitfe 1 A 12.Scaul3afar aocfc clonal v o l l i s
d a u t l i d u B i e r s&sd die Sfeewifc dei- Ealtorkrelslefcre ("ein.** Altert a a * "eia^ seitAelalte^ "eiae~ Jtetteelt) uber&aaiaea* aad as «jfc*d
gesagt* dafi naser AlterUra (gersiaaiscfie Sytaologie) da liege,
wo *3br das sogaeaaate SJittelalfcar feegl&nea lass&u (S*<MS) £a
. widersp:tic&t a l i a * gesc&lcfatlicaea Erkeoatais » das germaaiecae
Alte*taa ii^cadsie s i t tlem Sittelalfcer BttsamEeasuserfen*
Veca ©c3WLie$lidb der Badpaakfc des geaas&ea Gasckicfateaatfe3KricMjs as&t dea Wojptea cliarafctei*isi©rt wirdi maa bespsicht
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scjboag 4gs JCadiTidoalisBias mit 4er
i n #arall*le «u

als mit der Behanj

T>elffr>l an das' erste darchgetrf 1 dete, n i
Prinsip deer blofiea Schulong des
fifiHtlg
Silleas sat dem Wege iiber dea Intellect* Ee wird
in
s i t e fta&ea&c&tssrafcea aicht aar die
das "ScudsefeB^ISer die k&nstleriBcfce Bildaag d e es Ssfc eio n e u e r
Amsgaogspwakt
ieferplaa tind Pasud-B der WaldwrfacfaaXeo. siad nlcht
im k Q a s t l e r i s c h e a
;* Sicae «ltd *ea eiasa Brlebea
das xugl«ich l e i b l i c h «&£ eeelisch 1st. Ber Bhytbmns
EUsbelt* die Jeder Bensfch 1st, wird nidrt durch
e JEntwl<AlTH3g des latallskts gestortjconflem
tJbungen entwlckeifc. Das Gefahls- 8fld Fhantasielebea des
- 9-

Ktades f i a d e t r e i e a e Gelegenaeit zar Eafcf&llaing. Maa bat; a s *
die £at^e%3ttaf^&sse8» die der werdeade Ugaeca dardhlfixaft# ^
s o r g f a l t i g J&C&& aafi jsac&tt dea Versueh, d i e AtMsbildoag dee
W i l i e r zaix&y&er &ea Xfcjaf# soadera fifcer d i e ast£rlic3i--kan6tl e r i s e a e £&t£alfcttag des Elegea-bag^ieaa^hl ickea «a erreicaea* Gxuads&tz i s * , dsB das gaadela gad Anscaanea^stets dem Begreifea
ssii&se*
«ia? ?roll«a ©icdiJcfe latei dea ffaesfceilea elites e r s t e s l@lge~>
fiurcbgefukrfcea V^rsuchs T«r»elleii. DaB bei eineai « o l - '
lelstnngfStnaSi^ aicjat so v i e l erreicist trerden teefia «£».<;£* i n t e H e & t x ^ i s t i ^ ^ e a ^ystea, 1 s t bagrelfUnh* J&e X#£13o^ deep
Saldqrfsclaalea sagea dfcercii^i&aaead aa% dafl die &$£t»3g#&
i a dtcSBt" Hinsic&t u n t e r
des Hivem aaserer dffftntltchea
Scisixea 34-egeiu Bieser jFealer koaafce feis au eieem ges&jsstta
Grade a i s Aafaagseeiil«r aagesefcea werdea nod fcoixigiei^ar aeln*
70s. eim&elneo. Satsoiiea, «*8* l a Hechefltwterx'li^it^ <&»10> s o i l
i*ia£ at^jeBefeeta werdea* g s s o i l auea aaf i a ierbeisefeea daraaf
iaiage^esea ssrdea* daS dex> Ilatexxdcftt i s Sagjlis^aea 4&.;&gp
FoliBseaale von Karie Dove (die aica* aas der Sale
3ae*ro3?gesaflgefl 1 s t ) i n Siaae des
eatwicfcelt mucde a l a voa dea PSdagogea der ealdorJsclmleG*
S t ^ i i a s e y 1 s t e s schea^difi der Pftysiteaterricfct dogaatisca aaf
d i e Hatomd-ssensciiaf t Goetaes featgelegt 1st uod d i e Pfayaik
Sewtoas weitgefeead igaojrd^rb,, was iasbesoadere bei der Beaaad*1%% d e r fiecfeanllc znm Vorscfceia fcoaat* Iter e i a s e i t i g e Goe^eaniguras li&fc s « r Folge* daS das Panograaa S t e i a e r s , d i e WaiaOT^scfaalea
i a d i e " v o i l e Wirfcl fcKkeit des Lsfeess* eo « i e e s haute ist*%
(S-7)JbipedLaztisteiiea» a l ^ t s darchgefubrt werden ksaa* Allein
sack d i e s e r Fehler *are «a korrigierrea. Es s o i l ^etsrfc ron den
venaeidbas«^ S&agela abgeseaea «ad BUT das Positive dear all*geaeiaea CniearricateMetaodii fear* aagegebea srerdea*
Graadlegead i a d i e s e r Hiasicat isfc die Pflege der sogeoaaafcen M m r h. y t a i e * Sam Hafcersealede voa allem faraea
oad a l l e r Qymoastik gebt die Barfoytaaie eas voa der eleaeatarea
^Sieheixau^; der ^apiadae <ia dea ?c*alea «ad £oas©aaatea>* Sie
1 3 i t dais wSrt voa der e i a s e i t i g e a Verfcolpfuag aiit deo Siaa
-10-

<Jffl& i&Q&et dea £aa& aa d i e elafache aad acrspraagliche fiefearde.
Sag d i e Barcbfufaruflg aanefaaal e t s a s spleleriEci sein - der
Gruadgedaafce.1st sweifelloa graB aaa r i a a t i g uad geeigaot zn
n^^oaiaclier Bortarrfilatrttos, Ztorca die^iedergewlaaaag der
S p r a c l i e voa iarea el«ffiefi.taren ffatjergrfiadefl her wild
Aer a l l a a schaellea l a t o l l e k t u a l i s i e r a n g aa gruadlichstan
©afcgegeage*ii*t. Es 1 s t voa diesem Aaeat*e aas nSgllch, des
£2a& $ a e&ie& fdQr^dBtLsc&exk Veacs^Sadaifi 6&a1i &gp P a? o s a
xu tifiagftw, d i e l a def Bchale der AafklSraag a i t ilarer e i a s e i t i g e a Berors&gaag dea "Sedicftfcs" gas Sckadea aaEerer JEaltar
so s e a r T^eaachiassigt wardea t s t -

v

@*

Pas iS«ffltl«riscltt S l e « e a t , das i a Barfcytamle-Oaterricat
stetflct, « i t d darch d i e Wald^rl^Sdagaglk anf all© aaderea IScher
a. Es tema h i e r a i c h t aatersnctot werdea, wie weit das
i n e i a a e l a e a geiaogea 1st* Biae gewisse Berechtiguag icaaa diesea
Vcrsaah ^edeafalls nicht abgesprochea irerdea- 3>er Lehrplaa' Rudolf S t c i a e r s gib* s i c k a l l e Mi£he, sa^b dem int«ille3ctafiiiea
Elemeat (».B* der Graama*ik) gerecat xu werden. S o l l t e eiamal
das Friaasip der Waldorfachttle f r e i TOU dea Biodaagen der Weltaruscaaaaag Eudolf Steiaers aeu durchgefSart werdea, daaa lieBea
s i c a « o a l mch d i e Aafoideraiisea l a iatellektualistisclifir Hias i c a t etelgero^ ohae dafi der kOastleriscae GrondjOTg des Oaterr i c a t s veriorea giag*

Za der vorliegeadea Gesfcalt kaaa der Learplsa der Waldorfscfaalea a i c h t i a Seltaag b l e i b e a . Me schoa verfugt© Aafaafemesperre mt& darner aafrecJai erhaltea verdea*
Hit Eucksicht aof di« groBen Vorsdge der Baldorfpadagogik
1 s t a s erwagea, ob e s a o g l l c a ware, staatlicae Versucasecaalea
aafcer Zagrttadelegaag e i a e s ssodifiaiertea Waldorf-I*firplaas
au£aabaaea«
M e Brricataag soldber Versacassejsalea, fur die cich der
Same Q o e t h e - £ c h u l e a
empfealea wurde, kSaate
aur xinter der Hitwirkoag erprobter Lehrkrafte der a l t e a
Waldorfsc&alea erfoOLgea- Es 1st aasaaeaaea, dafi sich i a
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d i e s e a Sa3JLe d i e Leferer deaf IKaldoifscJualea i a awei Gruppea
fcaeeaaen wixdea. Die v S l l i g e tJmge&taltoas* die d e r Learplaa
i n bestig aaf dea Batex-ricaS i a dear ©escfetcate e ^ a a r e a oaBte,
eiieiaaligea IjeJatwaP d e r Saldfia<£8caulea, d i e sJ&fe d«r a a t i o a a l s o z i a l i s t i s c h a a Geacskichtsaaffasmiag aiCfat aaschlieBea koaaen,
e i a e s t a l l © an e i n e r B M o l f ^ f e e i a e i ^ c a a l e i » Anslaade sachea*
Die^eaigaa Leferer stud Leareiisaea 3edoe&t die s i c h a i t gaasea
iierzsn ata d e r J^schicatsaaffassaag dee S a t l o a a l s o x i a l i s a a s au
bekeaaea vesaScbtea, w&*dea wir a l s Eatapfer f u r d i e S e s t a l t n a g
e i n e r aenea deutschea Schule i a uaserea Beifaen begr&Bea dirriTea*
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